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&. & Gf. GEN. REG. NO, 27 Taison 

~~ UNITED i RNMENT K°- ee 

M emorandum ee 1 - Mr. C. D, DeLoach: Callchon 
i 3 ! 2  L-Mr, J. P, Mohr 
! , 

TO : MYo Wei Ge Sullivdin PATE: April 10, 1967 

i =“ Mz. Re E Wick Trotter - oe 

FROM : Cy, D, Brenna L- Mr. W. C. Sullivan = oro | 
LY 1 - Mr. C. DB. Brennan Fenty “i 

lL - Liaison oe are 

SUBJECT :~. com MUNIST INFLUENCE IN-RACTAL 1 - Mr. Shackelford 2s ae | 
MATTERS — A CURRENT ANALYSIS §§ 1 - Mr. Do. M. Wells : a 

PURPOSE? has 

To obtain authorization for high level dissemination |; 
of a document captioned as above which shows the degree of ao 
communist infiuence on Martin Luther King. 4 pie 

: | oy 
eS Enclosed is a document captioned as above, which _ 

ee depicts communist influence in the civil rights field, VU ae 
ee emphasizing the key role of Martin Luther King, Jr. This he AF 

document is a current revision of the previous analysis wT? 
, captioned "Communism and the Negro Movement ~ A Current Analysis, a 
preparea ang Gisseminacea Li NUY CHLVEL 250+ 6 Ria RELIG U KALE abe 

! we have emphasized these areas: (1) continued reliance of King 
upon former Communist Party, USA, members, particularly St ge ae 
David Levison; (2) facts relating to King’s moral degeneracy3... : 

land (3) communist goal of uniting the peace and civil rights . _ 
‘| movements and King’s adherence to this communist Long-range a . 

; ‘ opjective. | ee 

King’s strong criticism and condemnation of the 
‘Administration’s policy on Vietnam in a speech he made at New York 
on 4/4/67 shows how much he has been influenced by communist 

| : advisors. His speech was a direct parallel of the communist 
position on Vietnam, 

It is felt that the President would be interested in 
a summary on King which shows the degree of communist influence 
on him. The attached paper constitutes a complete picture and 
strong indictment of King in that regard. - 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

It is recommended that 

3 (1) The attached letters, with enclosures, to the 
White House and the Attorney General be forwarded to Assistant 
to the Director DeLoach for transmittal to Mrs. Mildred Stegali, . ra 

- 

; the White mouse and the ern General. tee he — ser 7 
r ey ae ‘5 Senin Be Mee: oe fia” 

| Enclosure fg be REG TAY seca te a 
100~442529 CONTINUED - OVER oO MAY 36 ‘4967, 
RLS: so av/omty L. 

4 emi 

| 

ce di | 

~ this document ts prepared in response to~your request and is apt 

3 5 Guay eC 21 jane notion outsile your Committee. Its use 43 limited to" Ojfictal #p en nine 

RS on your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unaut root ne | 

NW 55234 Docld:32989657 Padfél auithout the express approval of eae: 
a =F 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: COMMUNIST INFLUENCE “IN RACIAL 

| MATTERS —- A CURRENT ANALYSIS 
100-~442529 | 

& 

: (2) The attached letters, with enclosures, to 
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
Director of the Secret Service be forwarded to the Liaison 
section for transmittal, 

i 

je} \ | “yy 
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ERQNAL roma 0 

~, . ~ 

: TT + > : Tal _ _UNITED' sraTEs Qe | 6 Bai 

Memorandum lie 
DeLoach 
Evans 

a > MR. eee | DATE: 11/26/62 Gales 
; Sullivan 

‘ Fav 

Trotter 

FROM 3 Ae He wituasalet cc Mr. Belmont vcselias 
Mr. Sullivan Gandy 

"acctiasmamaeenen—— Mr. DeLoach 
SUBJECT: | Mr. Rosen 

-RACIAL SITUATION, Albany, Ga., Mr. McGowan 
“RACIAL MATTERS (Article by 
“Wartin “Luther King, JY¥e,, 
critical of FBI) Pe FS 6 st. tpt 

Reference is made td the memorandum from Mr. Rosen to : 
Mr. Belmont, 11/20/62 (copy attached), referring to the article 
of Rey. Martin Luther King, Jr., criticizing the work of the FBI 
in reiation to the Albany situation. The question has been raised 
as to whether we should not try to talk to King and set him straight 
as to the Bureau's approach and activities. ban. ths fat Att 

anf Pos 

At the outset, it should be stated that it 7s AAEM Cpe ’ 
whether an interview with King will be fruitful. We have picked up 
information in the past that FAH Sn yewaL cbr 
cannot afford,.to.adnit<-this-publiehy.. We knew of his close tie-in 
with Hunter Pitts Odell, a member of the National Committee of the 
Communist Party, and we have, seen yarious instances where King received 
advice and his actions were apparently controlled,at least to ~~ 
extent, by the Communist Party. 

On the other hand, we do Know that King has been in touchy 
with the Attorney General from time to time, and in view oz the 
public image he has built up as a Negro leader he may fancy himself 
as a leader using the assistance of, but independent of, the Communist 
Party. 

(1) Mx. DeLoach feels that it would be desirable to interview 
King. He recommends that he and Assistant Director Sullivan jointly 
interview King. He feels that two Bureau representatives should 
interview King in order that there will be a witness and there can 
be.no charge of provincialism inasmuch as DeLoach comes from the 
South ‘and Mr. Sullivan comes from the North. e 

QU] = ‘¥q fr VA m4 

REL 4 VE Gf or 
(2) Mr. Sullivan feels that King should be interviewed: He 

feels, thowever, that if two Bureau representatives approach King, King 
will be immediately on the defensive and no progress will be made. 
He feels that King should be interviewed, initially, on a broad basis, 

‘fe 3 
th, ¢ ben ae al te . tat 

IB :CSi (2) Fa Wen « ot rs i ont 
unclos 13 
eRe glarney er oh 084 Y tt t 1 hes ee eis = I proce 

| | AGE, Hy nti le voter’ Committee. ure ee i 
oe Hes ur C..smiktee and the content Be not be disclosed to il 

nel witout the express approval of the FBI. 
oF 6a «GS 



*~ A 

h Sale mY 

x 

@ 
Mr, Tolson 

? 

Showing the Bureau's understanding of the racial and sociological 
problems of the Negro, and thereafter the Bureau's position should 
be built into this frame of reference. He believes that either 
Mr. DeLoach or himself should undertake the interview, individually. 

(3) Mr. Sullivan suggests a third alternative. He is very Pe 
well acquainted with Dr. Douglas Jackson, a well Known sociologist \wh'Té 
and a member of the faculty‘of Southern Methodist University in . 
Dallas. Dr. Jackson is known to Sullivan as a man thoroughly and 
soundly interested in solving the racial question in the South. He 

.is well Known in different Negro areas for the stand that he has taken 
and he is respected by them. Additionally, Dr. Jackson has been quite 
interested in the work of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
of which King is president. 

Jackson has told Sullivan, as recently as a week and a half 
ago in Indianapolis, that if he at any time can do anything which 
would assist the FBI he should simply make the request of him. Sullivan 
believes we should also give consideration to having Dr. Jackson 
approach King and discuss this whole matter with him very thoroughly, 
from a racial and sociological point of view, and ultimately clarify 
in this discussion King's ideas on the FBI, and lay the groundwork 
for King's support of the FBI. Sullivan would-be perfectly willing 
| to brief Jackson on this entire matter and set the machinery in 

motion, if it is do desired. 
@ 

.- * 
+ 

RECOMPENDAT ION : 
The above three courses of action are set forth for the 

Director's consideration. I personally favor #2. 

tr | oe 

Arcgeqecr Suclrran, aud 

pre Ataet. Ban Able 9 
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. DETAILS: 

go Mr. Belmont /2 0/ 62 Gt ~belmont 

Wcriene so, a 1 - Mr. Rosen 
| : 1- Mr. Malley 
A. Rosen 1- Mr. McGowan 

| l- Mr. Lavin 

.: RACIAL SITUATION - © ww x } 
ALBANY, GEORGIA. 
RACIAL MATTERS. 

' An article has appeared in the "Atlanta Constitition, "* Atlanta, tiie 
on 11/19/62 which article was taken fromi the "New York Times." In the article, 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., stated he agreed with the report written by 
Howard Zinn issued by the Southern Regional Council concerning the recent racial 
‘situation in Albany, Georgia. The report referrred to criticized the work of this 
Bureau in relation to the Albany situation. King has stated among other things 
that "Agents of the FBI in Albany, Georgia, sided with segregationists. " 

There are no facts to support this and it is noteworthy that the comments 
by King would appear to dovetail with information which has been furnished to this 
Bureau indicating that Kine's advisers are Communist’ Party (CP) members and 
he is under the domination of the = 

King is the President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
and it should be noted that on 10/23/62 a communist infiltration en of 
this organization was initiated, (100~-438794) 

¥ 

The "New York Times" quoted King as stating he agreed with report 
issued 11/14/62 by the Southern Regional Council that the FBI had not been vigorous 
in looking into denfals of civil rights in Albany and the surrounding areas. He 
stated ''Agents of the FBI in Albany, Georgia, sided with segregationists. " "One 
of the great problems we face with the FBI in the South, "according to Reverend 

' Mr: King, “is that the Agents are white southerners who have been influenced by 
the mores of their community. To maintain their status they ‘have to be friendly 
with the local police and people who are promoting segregation. Every time I 
saw FBI men in Albany they were with the local police force." Ii should be noted 
there are five Agents assigned to the Albany, Georgia, Resident Agency. ‘One is 
from Indiana, one is from Massachusetts, one is from New York, one is from 
Minnesota and one is from Georgia. 

157-G-2 This document is prevered in response to a] seas t any is not for dissemt-. 
nation crisite vor Cenrvmi fee, lis us ; aor i dranthoriaed. per be 
your C nite fib the pouty man het @ nauthorized pers 

l- Mr. Mohr nel 2: “vtnout tn on ress Aporveal of ate FBI". 
l- Mr. DeLoach 

: RBizc yes “xX | ¥ 

1- Mr, Sullivan “(gy a euLOSURE 
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) Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
: RE: RACIAL SITUATION | 

f 
j * Re be ; 

. Howard Zinn, the author of the report for the Southern Regional 
Council, was mentioned in my memorandum 11/15/62 and has been the subject 
of a ‘security investigation by this Bureau (100-390217), Zinn was reportedly 
a member of the CP from 1949 through 1953 and attended CP meetings during 
that period. Zinn is a history professor at Spellman College in Atlanta. kt 

, was the second slanted and biased document written by Zinn-on the Albany 
| situation... 

i | Reverend Mir. wins is the President of the Southern Christian , 
Leadership Conference who arose to prominence during the 1955 ~ 1956 

| successful boycott which ended bus segregation in Montgomery, Alabama. 
| He has been active in Negro segregation matters since that time. 

NY 694-S*, a top-level informant, has advised that Stanley Levison, 
a. secret, CP iiétibers-sent: sword: cto-Gus'Hall Gere neralsecretary, CP'USA, 
during February, 1962, that King isa wholehearted . Marxist: who 5 Had’ studied, 
it, believed init: ‘and Agrees: with, dt. He cannot,however blicly espouse 
it in vi iew.of his.position.as.a-minister.of-religion. Tevison isan Associate 
“Director. of the Southern.© weacersnip, C Confere ence cs.and ig ig actively 
involved in the operations.of.that.bre 

a. 

; The New York representativeof the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference is Hunter Pitts O'Dell who. was.elected under.a. , pseudon nym, _Corneilus 
saree; to-theNationa Comm ‘ittes of the. CP.USA in December; 1959: On3/7/62 
of aries THCRBOn then. “Editor. of "The World! dold- NY-694-S*- that. an-article attributed: 
to Zing in the 343, /§2, isgue.of.! The-Nation magazine wag ac tially written'by 
o'pei” “The article was.captioned x. Sumbling on the Sew. Frontier," . and | purports 
to-be-a’ report on Civil Rights. | 

Oe wh NT 

aa theta x ny Sam, ey Se nn peaanttlad diamant . § 

NY, 694-S* advised that Lenent Harris, CP USA dunctionary,.. had 
ee that Stanley Levison by, reason of his associat siation with the Martin 

f “ftovement was.doing the most most, important work in.the CE. at that 
time Harris ‘stated. "The party has the Kennedys. in,its. pocket" since the. 
Kennedy. Administration is: politically ‘dependent. upon King," “This was: firnished 

, 6 nara ener Ti 

‘2 3580-S* advised on 8/7/62 that while in conversation with O'Dell, 
Levison 2: things were in Albany, Georgia. O'Dell replied that there 
was a leadership problem down there and things could get quite disorganized 
if "our". staff was not there. “ 

a7 . 

A ene ye 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont . + 
REY RACIAL SITUATION | 

- On 9/10/62 NY3580-S* advised that on the afternoon of that date 
Clarence Jones, a member of the Labor Youth League in 1954 (a cited organization) 
and Levison were discussing burning of churches in the South, both expressed the 
opinion that King should not be silent in this matter but should send a hot wire to 
"Kennedy" expressing his indigaance at the Government's failure to control one 
small community. This was furnished to the Attorney General on 9/11/62. 

' 

RECOMMENDATION: __ 
<= 

Consideration has been elven to contacting King to straighten him out; 
. however, this seems undesirable in view of the above facts and it is recommended 
he not be contacted. 

The background infornn tion regarding King, Levison and Zinn has 
been furnished to the Department. | 

- 

+ e . 

Nothing would seem to be gained by contacting the "New York Times". 
or the "Atlanta Constitution” as we obviously cannot give them background data 
we possess on the CP influence of King. . 

ae 

_ he Department and the Attorney General have been publicly 
eriticized on many occasions by King and yet they are cooperating with him. 

4 

-s ‘% 4g recommended that the Liaison Section of the Domestic intelligence 

Division bring King's comments in the article to the attention of Staff Director 

Berl L Gernhard of the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights fnd point out to him 

that there is no basis in fdctrfor Hing's remaris and in addition point out that 4 of 

the 5 Resident Agents assigned at Albany, Georgia, are from northern states and 

one is from Georgia. YY ta clad . 

ACTION: | 2 -— 
That this memorandum be referred to the Domestic Intelligence Divisio: 

for appropriate handling. : 

a § a 3 
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OPTION UL FORWOOD 1. 

.-, UNITED STATES GGMERN ‘NT 

M em panan : 

TO o Mr. Mohr DATE: January 15, 1963 a 
ae. oO Fa 

¢, is Trotter” 

FROM : ©, D. DeLoach . Tele. Room 

Gandy 

supecT: RACIAL SITUATION, Albany, Ga,, 
A ee ee a ee 

RACIAL'MATTERS (Article by _ 
Martin Luther King, Jr. ys ome aa 7 
critical of FB) #7799 

‘Mr. Belmont's memorandum of November 26, 1962, reflected the 
alternatives in interviewing Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., who had criticized the’ 
work of the FBI in relation to the Albany situation. The Director approved the 
suggestion that Mr. Sullivan and I handle the interview with Rev. King. 

Following approval, I immediately tried to contact Rev. King telephonicall 
on November 27, 1962. ‘ 

“4%. 
* 

Rev. King does not have a phone at his residence. We then attempted to 
contact him at his church in Atlanta, His secretary advised, upon being told who 
was trying to contact him, that Rev. King was "off in another building writing a book, '! 
She further stated that Rev. King preferred not to be disturbed and that it would be ) 
impossible to talk to him. That same‘day I called the SAC at Atlanta and instructed 
him to attempt to contact Rev. King and set up an interview for Mr. Sullivan and me. | 
| SAC Atlanta advised the following day, November 28, that Rev. King had left v, 

% 

instructions with his secretary that he did not have time for an interview, that he was 
moving around the country. The secretary further advised the SAC that Rev. King 
would call us when he was willing to sit down for an interview, Rev. King has not i 
called since that date. : 

\ It would appear obvious that Rev. King does not desire to be told the N 
true facts. He obviously used deceit, lies and treachery as propaganda to further } 
his own causes. = 

* Realizing the above, I recommended, the Director,approved, that I a 
|talk with Mr. MacKay, publisher of the four Afro-American newspapers. This os 
interview was handled and reported by memorandum. The interview was based on the : 
fact that the Afro-American newspapers had published Rev. King's lies, quoting cs 

him exclusively. In talking with Mr. MacKay I carefully went over each allégation it 

by Rev. King and set him straight with respect to these lies. / MacKay offered no ml 

Enclosure EX] LAT 6-28 4b) fa 
1- Mr. Belmont 1- Mr. McGowan lg oN De ) Gone fa 

1- Mr. Rosen 1- Mr. M. A. Jones _ \ 12 1963 g 
1- Mr. Sullivan Cann A 

° . : / ¢ : ot | 

CDD:ejr (T) this document is prepered tn response IpEZOUT Aegon ae ce LN 

nation ovtsize vor Comm ter. Its use Limited vo Ojyt" th zed DEINe 

nour Conuiniitee and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized perar 

. nel. without the express approval of the FRI. 
r 
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 1/15/63 
Re: Racial Situation, Albany, Ga., 

Racial Matters (Article by 
Martin Luther King, Jr., 
ritical of FBI) f 

cael and in the following week's issue of his newspapers quoted us for f 
the record. A letter was also prepared to John H. Sengstacke, ep Ca, bE Ak 
"Chicago Defender, '’ dated November 29, 1962, (copy attached) Ssétting 
record straight. Sengstacke, whom we know most favorably, published the ister 
putting the lie to Rev. King's allegations. 

ACTION: : os a oe 

‘The record concerning Rev. King's allegations has been covered. 
Interviews with the publishers of the newspapers who carried Rev. King’s lies 
have been conducted and they have been set straight. I see no further need to 
contacting Rev. King inasmuch as he obviously does not desire to be given the 
truth. The fact that he is a vicious liar is amply demonstrated in the fact 
he constantly associates with and takes instructions from Stanley Levison who 
is a hidden member of the Communist Party in New York. 

y We asian: 
. > oD 

Ke #) 
fe 

i 
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fhe Attorney General | : January 18, 1963 

a e . 1 = Mr, Belmont 
* ; Director, Fer i - Mr, Rosen 

" & : 1 =~ Mr, Malley oe 

_ RACIAL | SITUATION 1 ~ Mr, Lavin ; 

BRS AT ee 
ss LAL MATTERS lL = Mr, Sullivan . 

Eh Pe ee ile Mr, Evans * 

Numerous attempts have been made by officiais of 
this. Bureau to contact Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., to 
point out to him the inaccuracies-in his unfounded allegations 
about the work of this Bureau in connection with Albany, 
Georgia, which allegations appeared in the November 19, 
1962, issue of “The New York Times." It is obvious to 
the Bureau that Reverend Mr, King has evaded contact and 
has no desire to be told the true facts Caner eae this 
situation. 

An attempt was made by an official of this Bureau 
to contact Reverend Mr. King on November 27, 1962, Upon 
learning the identity of the caller, his secretary advised 
that Reverend Mr, King was "off in another building writing 
a beok." She further stated that he preferred not to be 
disturbed and it would be impossible to talk with him, (157-672 G65, 

Another attempt was made on November 28, 1962, -= 2 
acd it was ascertained that Reverend Mr, King had left 2 
instructions with his secretary that he would not have : 

.. time for an interview and that he was moving around the 7 a by 
at 

rors 

—-. 
COMM-FB! 

MAI Leu Fava 

ecuntry, The secretary further advised that Reverend << 
.Mx, King weuld call this Bureau when he was willing to oo 
sit down for an interview, He has not called since that’ wi. 

2 
2 date. | 3 

| Attached for your information is a copy of a ¢ 
Pen letter to Mr. Berl I, Bernhard, Staff Director, Commission 
“co, | On Civil Rights, 726 Jackson Place, Northwest, Washington, 

"9, €3, pointing out to him Reverend Mr, 2 conduct in yh 
YP, .j / this matter. : Pa : 
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~ Mr, Rosen 
— MI » Mailiey 

4S ~ Mr, McGowan 
. ~ Mr, Lavin a % 

- & ° aa oF. ~ Hix, Mohr 

~m Mr. DeLoach 
: é . L~ Mr, Sullivan 

YY anuary 13 B i963 — Me Evars 

i 
foot food food foot Joel fl fot 

Myr, Berl £, Bernhard 
StarLly Director 
Conmission on Civil Rights 
726 Jackson Place, Northwest 
Washington, D. @. 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 

| Subject ee -RACIAL SITUATION | 
_. ALBANY, GEORGIA 
... RACIAL MATTERS . shu 

1 

wa 

vn 

! eae 
: = 2 In connection with the allegations made 
| - by Reverend Martin Luther King, dr., waich appeared, 

‘an the: November 19, 1962, issue of "The New York 
i | Pimest= foilowing bigs anterview by a reporter on 

‘ : oventier 18, 1962, which allegations have .been, 
previously brought to your attention, I wish to . 
inform you that numerous attempts have bcen mide ~ ° a ae 
by officiais of this Bureau to contact Reverend “tie 2 
liv, King to point out tne inaccuracies in his” eee 
unfounded allegations concerning the work m ee an 
performed by this Bureau in connection with ~ meee Ms 
the Albany, Georgia, Situation. cn : 

.[ MALE '  £¢ is now obvious te this Bureau, duc 
j tt: .sacq -tO the evasive tactics of Reverend Mr. Xing, Yhat 
; ‘‘s: “isd he has ne desire to be told the true facts concerniny ' 
fon COMA | this situation, As an instance of his insincérity;* 1 

- @n attempt was made by an official of this Buroau LO". 

5 430 2. 

} 
ay 
1 ‘ 

try 

tare bebe 

“ers 4 8 + wd 

contact Reverend Kr, ing on November 27, IDS.’ a ie 
Upon learning the identity of the caller, his ; oe = ah or 
seéretary advised that Reverend Hr, King wa (ee a ”“ 

ra ¥ 

pity ot hee | NAG 
ae “og? in another building writing a book," She ow es 

sor - further stated that he preferred not to be, fi ae 2 
Tolsen Gisturbed and it ss be Lnpossibis wae - a 
Belmont ne 
Mohr with him, oe ae 4 2 
C bes oo “44 io ae s eclaan Ey ye fe oA 47 Alaa  & 
Detect ! Ay AO RBL: cag v4 cP - Sian te pe pike ees Bs 2 
vans $$" a . 4 ¥ 

few f |, C1) SEE MEMO Ym TO BELMONT,. ABOVE CAPTION, A 
Sullivan —45 V = 
Tavel 2.6 - TIL BIA: Axat BBLYRaSa. 4a response % sour redyeky pi is not for dissemi- 
Trott nation oviei is your Cerzni ‘ter, Ite, u i 3dinrtte. apr vial proceedings by 
SS SEE BR 6 19DS a uOuE Commitice and the conteit may Soe be diselase 

eit apne the ¢ express nee of the FBI" ” ad a f 

* el Ssa39—Docra Pee ety vied 
| 



Mr. Borl I, Bernhard 

e Another attempt was made on November 23, 
— 1968, and it was escertained that Reverend Mr, King 

had left instructions with nis secretary thac he 
“Yould not have time for an interview and that he 
was moving around the country, The secretary 
further edvised that Reverend Mr, King would call 
this Buceau when he was willing to sit down for an 
interview, He has net called since that davé, 

In view of Reverend Mr, King's evasive 
conduct in this matter, no further attempts are 
being undertaken by this Bureau to contact him, 

* 

2 te 
- 3 

~ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT a jfots 
” DeLoach 

Memorandum a Reese 
eae a 

ans - ; 

(Ww) 5 SA i 
Ho 

e 

Mr, Moh DATE: December 1, 19644 Py exert 
avel 

yw . tae ee 

Tele = 

C. D. DeLoad! ee Fk “a 
O yy A gyn AEA 

VS Z 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING tis i ad 6 LG : rage 
| INFORMATION CONCERNING er of = 

An individual who identified himself as Dr. AndrewtY oung, Executive 
Assistant to Martin Luther King, called from New York City at La: 05 p,m. today and 
asked to speak with me, 2 

eNO INS 

Dr. Young stated I probably knew what he was calling about. I told him 
I did if he was calling with reference to Reverend King's request for an appointment 
with Mr, Hoover, I mentioned that the Acting Attorney General had called this morning 
about this matter and that I had just advised the Acting Attorney General that Mr, Hoover 
would see Reverend King at 3:30 p.m. today. Dr. Young stated this would press them a 

TrATTA preeretnt Lt mee meaner TAT oo. at 2 28 aes nowever, H me TOUsie they TOULA Mahe ite 

Dr. Young stated that Reverend King wanted to talk about law 
enforcement in the future, He stated they have several programs at Selma, Alabama, 
and in the Blackbelt Countys surrounding Selma, He stated this might be a bad time for 
Reverend King to be discussing matters; however, they feel that they have been negligent 
in that they have contacted the Department in the past and have not set down with the FBI, 

’ Dr. Young stated that Reverend King merely wanted to sit down with 
Mr. Hoover and discuss matters. He stated that Reverend King did not desire to cornplai: 
but merely to find out what type of protection the FBI will offer Negro citizens when they ; 
attempt to exercise their rights in the future, I interrupted Dr, Young at this point and / 
stated I felt certain that both he and Reverend King fully understood that the FBI did not,’ 
have the authority or jurisdiction to "protect" anyone and that if Reverend King was oi . 
seeking a change in policy in this regard he should talk to the Acting Attorney General ana 
not Mr. Hoover, Dr. Young made no reference to this statement but spoke up again and 
stated that there had been a breach and misunderstanding between Reverend King's 
organization and the FBI in the past ak Eee aA this was a matter they did not want to 
encourage, /00- /06 Le cS > PO 

temeenenere 

I~ Mr. Belmont 1- Miss Gandy —-oew™ 
1- Mr, Rosen 1 - Miss Holmes aDEC 4 1964 
1~ Mr, me . . d-Mr. Jones (°°" ; 

CD oy o oS e) Sas, he 

7 ye. i «This docucnent is prepared in response to your requesy and AGO Fo for dissemi- 
o ‘24g one at és ee vorer oe “thee, Tts use t: L ese Nital proceedings by 

- h your Coiwmittce aud the content may not be 10 ukauthorized person- 
G ODEC 1 6 1964 - Yeas nel without thé éupréss approval ef. the FBI 
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DeLoach to Mohr i12~1-64 

Re: Martin Luther King 

Dr. Young assured me that Reverend King did not want to mention anything 
' that has come up in the past. He stated, as a matter of fact, people are harassing them 
- ito death and they cannot get any work done in their office because they have te answer 
|guostions concerning the FBI, He then added that Reverend King was mest anxious and 
willing to meet with the Director and particularly wanted to do so before he departed for 
Oslo, Norway. 

I interrupted Dr. Young again at this point and told him that it was useless 
for them to request a "peace meeting" with us as long as the crusade of defamation agains’ 
Mr. Hoover and the FBI was to be carried on by Reverend King and his organization. 
Dr. Young stated that he understood this. He stated that actually “they” feel that the FBI 
has done a very sound investigative job. He added that the current misunderstanding is 
something that should be cleared up, He then asked me if I knew of any conditions for 
the meeting, I told him that the only condition desired was that there be an understanding 
that the campaign of slander and defamation against the Director and the FBI by 
Reverend King and his organization, behind our backs, be dropped, Dr. Young replied, 

{ "yes." He then asked if there would be any objections if he and Reverend Abernathy 

| ‘the appointment and I told him 3:30 p.m. today. He again stated that this wouid press 
them, however, he thought they could make it, 

| 
| 
| 

Dr. Young asked me if the FBI plemned to make any announcement 
| eoncerning the meeting, Itold him that we woulc make no announcement at this time. 

| He inquired as to whether Reverend King should miake an announcement, I told him this 

was entirely up to Reverend King. 

At 12:25 p.m. today we received & call from the wire services indicating 
that Bayard Rustin had just announced in New Yox>s that Reverend King would meet with 
the Director at 3:30 p,m. this afternoon. It was =uite obvious that this group already 

had their press release prepared with the exception of the time element. Qa rertpet aR TILE 

0 a 
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12:42PM URGENT 12-1-6% LAC / As o (SS - \/ 
(O DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK ee Ow? Pea ae 

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON-ENCODED © bas 
FROM NEW HAVEN 011600 f . (# [J 
G&S de SIT TO INF pure i ter ated 8 TERGIALR Paget 08% Oe 

a . if: 
“CIRM: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., RACIAL MATTERS, - ‘ 8: | | ee | a ve 

RE TELEPHONE CALL THIS DATE FROM ASAC BAKER TO INSPECTOR ff; 

ESTABLISHED SOURCES ADVISED THAT SUBJECT AT PRESS C3NFERENG 

~-} + -STAMFORD,. CONNECTICUT, NOVEMBER 30, 1964 STATED HE WOULD NO 
a | roncer ENGAGE IN CONTROVERSY WITH FBI DIRECTOR HOOVER AND WOULD Is 
SN: \ SEEK A MEETING WITH HOOVER TO RESOLVE DIFFERENCES. XING Ay 
= * |staTeD HE THOUGHT TIME HAD COME TO "ALL OF US TO GET ON WITH Ie R/, 
sR? THE LARGER JOB OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. is 
ES | ea KING HONORED AT PUBLIC MEETING HELD EVENING NOVEMBER 30, 196s 

~ S STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT HIGH SCHOOL AT WHICH NEARLY 2500 PEOPLE : 
= TPRESENT. KING, IN ADDRESS, CITED RECENT GAINS MADE BY NEGRO i 
wi “F BSUCH=AS INCREASED EARNING POWER, REGISTRATION OF OVER TWO MILLION 

: “NEGRO VOTERS IN SOUTH, ABATING OF LYNCHINGS IN SOUTH AND SUPRISING = 
<N GEGREE OF COMPLIANCE WITH NEW CIVIL RIGHTS LAW, ESPECIALLY PUBLIC 2 
o ACCOMMODATIONS LAW. KING POINTED OUT, HOWEVER, NEGROES STILL 
si DISCRIMINATED AGAINST, STILL FOUR MILLION UNREGISTERED NEGROES | 
% IN SOUTH, STILL SALARY DIFFERENTIAL FOR THE WHITE AND NEGRO 
SN AND STILL DISCRIMINATION AGAINST NEGRO IN HOUSING. © Pape 

Ri ; io Geuetee wumaote se | 

yy / 4 DEC LS tugs 
ue oe This Cavrimert ts prepered in. seapanse to Jour request and is not for dissemi- 

Tay ei Kation 0 6's your Carn. i bees its use ts Limited to offéciat proceedings by 

oe me oe Ayour Comittee avd the “outer may not be disclosed to unauthorized person 

ee nel without the express approval of the FBI. | czech ne 

Cone tea: 
paraphrased it ore 

T5593 4 Doel: 

thes list iGacraend 096 fiained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
La pated Ho Bureau’s cry plographic systems, 
aes ye 22 
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PAGE 2 FROM NEW HAVEN 011600 ; 
—ae elo 

CITIZENS ANTICOMMINIST COMMITTEE OF CONNECTICUT, AN 
ORGANIZATION KNOWN TO BUREAU, AFTER ADVISING STAMFORD POLICE 
DEPARTMENT OF INTENTION, DISTRIBUTED LEAFLETS IN FRONT OF STAMFORD 
HIGH SCHOOL CHARGING KING WITH ATTENDING COMMUNIST PARTY TRAININ 
SCHOOL. NO INCIDENTS AROSE FROM THIS DISTRIBUTION. KING MET 
AT KENNEDY AIRPORT, NEW YORK, BY WALTER(WHEELER, THIRD, OFFICIA 

| PITNEY - BOWES, INC,, STAMFORD, AND CHESTERSADDISON, STAMFORD | 
“POLICE COMMISSIONER. ALSO MEETING KING AT ASRRORT WAS, BAYARD | 

SERUSTIN,-NEGRO. CIVIL: RIGHTS LEADER AND ONE“AL LAST NAME UNKNOWN | 
DESCRIBED AS NEGRO PRESS AGENT FROM NEW YORK ‘ITY. oy 

KING, AFTER PUBLIC MEETING, STAYED: OVERNIGHT AT RESIDENCE 
OFOWALTER WHEELER, THIRD, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT. 

ATLANTA ADVISED BY MAIL. 
| ; 

“RECEIVED: 12:56PM MF 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated it i , g outside the Bureau, it is suggested that i ui . 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. : ee apipe suraoly 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 $010-106 
me. “Rosy 1902 EDITION ° 
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7 "UNITED STATES: Lia os Bglnent 

fog z oes 
\ emora 2 | Callahon 

L* a 
TO : Mr. ee DATE: December'1, 1964 ve gn Veer 

. / wv 

1 =~ Mr. Mohr oe 
FROM: A. monhy. 1 - Mr. DeLoach oleae 

| oa 1 = Mr. Sullivan ome 
iL =~ Mr. Belmont 

SUBJECT: DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN lL =- Mr, Rosen 
ATTEMPTING TO-~CONTAC? iL - Mr. Malley 

’ MARTIN LUTHER-KING, JR. 1 ~ Mr. McGowan 
CIVIL RIGHTS WATTERS ——~—— 2-=— Mr. Martindale 

The following sets forth details of difficulties encountered in 
attempts to contact Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The "New York Times” 11/19/62 quoted King to the effect that the 
FBI had not done an effective.job in Albany, Georgia, and one of the great 
problems with the Bureau in the South was that the Agents were white 
Southerners. Actually, four of the five Agents assigned to Albany, Georgia, 
were Northern born. 

It was approved that Mr. Sullivan and Mr. DeLoach wouid make an 
| appointment with King to straighten him out concerning. the statements he 
reportedly had made, 

On 11/30/62 Mr. DeLoach attempted to contact King to arrange the 
interview, The Athanta operator advised there was no telephone at the 
residence usually occupied by King and the operator then tried to reach 
him at the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta. Someone at the church a 
stated that King was on a two weeks vacation and could not be reached. Je 

Hacer being asked if King was near a telephone, this person replied in the 
affirmative but stated that King did not wish to be disturbed, 

by telephone and advise him that Mr. DeLoach and Mr. Sullivan wished to 
Sit down and have a chat with him any time he was in the Washington or 
New York area, King's secretary was then contacted by the Atlanta Office 
on 11/30/62, and the secretary stated that Kingwas at a hideaway writing a 
book and could not be reached for the week of November 30. The secretary 
Stated that the following week King would be traveling in Alabama. The 
secretary was requested to have King contact the Atlanta Office with regard 
to an urgent matter, however, King never _ made such a ones Gn 

- fe ? 

Special Agent Charles 8. ae by letter oe 11/20764 fas 
remarked that when he attempted to contact King to make the appointment for 
Mr. DeLoach,- King. and his staff completely” ignored.the, FBI even though they 
were advised. , the request to talk to him was a matter of utmost urgency. 

i4 DEC 10 1964 
Yip This doewmerat RR tig: in response to your request and fs\not for dissemi- 

= The Atlanta Office then was instructed to attempt to locate King 

a 

=< is notion olsice your Qn ittesmndis yee 13 limited to offi WiG\ proceedings by 
your CL. rmetee and ¢ 9 y nut be Gistivse erse WLM/cac y nitice and the content ma y nut a. ‘horized persone 

(rpy*) ae cape n 1008 ~% of without the eapress anmroval of the FBI « 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN ATTEMPTING TO 

CONTACT MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 

On about July 18 to July 20, 1961, attempts were made to make 
an appointment with King to interview him in connection with the 
investigation of Theodore Edward Brown who was under investigation as a 
special inquiry for the Peace Corps. On July 19 or July 20, King's 
secretary stated that "Dr. King can see you on Saturday afternoon but . 
you don't work Saturdays, do you?" His secretary was advised that the 
Agent would be at King’s office any time King would be availabie. A 
definite appointment was made for 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon July 22, 1961. 
The Agent appeared at King's office at approximately 1:50 p.m. where he 
waited for an hour before being admitted to King's office. King stated 
he was sorry to keep the Agent waiting but he was behind in his paper 
work and had completed some of it before admitting the Agent. 

In June, 1962, efforts were made to obtain an appointment with 
King in connection with a case involving Shirley Blackwell Cummings, a 
‘(Peace Corps applicant. Beginning on approximately 6/5/62, King's 

"¥ secretary kept stating that he was not available for interview obey 
Afit was known to us that he was in his office daily. On 6/8/62 Wyatt Tt, 
pte ie se>-Kine ‘s assistant, advised the Atlanta Office that he and King 
[ree proceeding ‘to Shreveport, Louisiana, in connection with the voter 
registration drive and that the Tittlé Union Baptist Church in 
Shreverort had received a bomb threat. At that time, Walker was aveorued 
that Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King 
and Walker stated an appointment would be made. On 6/8/62 King telephoned 
the Atlanta Office from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted 
an appointment and to advise of the bomb threat previously furnished by 
Valker. King consented to interview which was conducted 6/9/62, 

\ 

King was also interviewed by the Atlanta Office on 7/24/62 
in connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, involving 
alleged violation by King of a temporary restraining order issued by 
the U. S. District Court to stop demonstrations. The interview was 
conducted in the U. S. courtroom where King had appeared for a hearing. 

On 6/25/63 the Atlanta Office attempted to contact King to 
advise him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were 
at first unsuccessful, but-after a delay of some hours, King's secretary 
informed him of the Bureau! S interest in talking to him and arrangements 
were made for an Agent to contact King by telephone. 

ACTION 

; This is for information. 

155234 Docld:32989657 Page oF. 
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STAMFORD, CONN.--THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. SAID LAST NIGH? 
os E WOULD CALL FOR A MEETING WITH FBIODIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER TO IRCN 
I ‘QUL [HE LK DIY FE RENCES , 

"! DO NOT PLAN TO ENGAGE IN PUBLIC DEBATE WITH MR. HOOVER AND 1 
THINK THE TIME KAS COME FOR ALL THIS CONTROVERSY TO END AND FOR ALL OF 
i6 TO GET ON WITH THE LARGER JOB OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT,* < 
KING TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE, 

"ON THE BASIS OF THIS, I REQUEST A CONFERENCE WITH MR. HOOVER TO 
| TALK ABOUT THIS WHOLE PROBLEM OF LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE SOUTH,® HE 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNWENT 
Tolson 
Belmont 
Mohr 
Casper Memorandum RO a coe 

TO: Mr. Mohr pate: December 3, 1962 

-FROM : C. D. DeLoach 

_ ) 7 
SUBJECT: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

FALSE STATEMENTS REGARDING 
; FBI INVESTIGATIONS OF 
! CIVIL RIGHTS CASES 

After reviewing files to ascertain all available facts which might be @ 
needed in an interview with Dr. King, Mr. Sullivan and I made an attempt to contact | 
Dr. King in Atlanta, Georgia, Friday, November 30. Fgh : ff 

The Atlanta operator advised that there was no telephone at the residence 
_ usually occupied by Dr. King. The operator next tried the Ebenezer Baptis# Church 

in Atlanta. A person there advised that Dr. King was away on two weeks vacation 
; and could not be reached. Upon being asked if Dr. King was near a telephone, this | 
{ person replied in the affirmative but stated Dr. King did not wish to be disturbed. 

I called our Atlanta Office and in the SAC’s absence, talked with 
ASAC Hitt. I instructed him to attempt to telephonically locate Dr. King and tell him 
that Mr. Sullivan and I desired to sit down and have a chat with him any time he | 
was in the Washington or New York area. ASAC Hitt was specifically told to indicate 
to Dr. King: that the desired conversation was not as a result of an investigation 
angen Dr. King but merely for purposes of a chat with him. 

_-* 3 ASAC Hitt called back at 2:30 PM, November 30, to advise that one of 
King" Ss assistants had told him that King is ata "hideaway" writing a book and could not 
be reached. He stated that King will be in Alabama ail of next week and will then 
return to Atlanta and will call ASAC Hitt at that time. ASAC Hitt mentioned it is 
King's usual policy to let a day or two pass, following an attempt to get in touch with 
him, and he will then return the call. . hy 
. Sk A mane snannene UENO ENE Sapa 

fi ACTION: 
: mate = 

ee ‘Mr. "Sullivan and I will closely follow this matter until an interview with 
King has been a 

/- REC: ZI. Vv 
1- Mr. iiisiecirk eit), raha. \3 | ir 10% 
1- Mr. Sullivan ie S VJ AW ff] 3 
1- Mr. M. A. Jones a 

ee aetna 

i,t te. : ; CDD ejr . > : is ae non 28 1992 
a a This se is prenared’ in response to your request and is not for diss 

natigy onside vour Cor umiffee, Its use ts limited to officiel proceediagy 
m s G 1 EGY ka al Gaal or mmiitice and ihe content may not be disclosed to unauthorized ket 

’ nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA: IOGRAPHICAL DATA: 

Born Michael Ki | | he was the son of a “ing, January 15. 1999 ; aos the same time, here Minister and rechrictena’ Atlanta, Georgia, , | umself Martin Luther Kin pl his father (who, at 
| eee ‘ing-received ae ar — at the age of two, 
degree in 195 from the same Uniy B, degree, Morehouse Col] 

degree-in 1959 from Bosta : athe from Boston Universit a — ological Seminary Howard University in 1957 at he received sthae cat rapa D.D organ State college ; ogical degrees fr; ge in 1958, S from 
He married Co 

ae retta | Yolanda Denise and Martin See - June 17, 1953. His children a 
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COMMUNIST BACKGROUND AND AFFILIATIONS 

Martin Luther King constitutes a national security problem 
in light of the fact that, being a leader of an estimated 20, 000,000 Negroes 
in their struggle for civil rights, he has knowingly, willingly and 
regularly cooperated with and taken guidance from the communists. Heis 
an unprincipled, opportunistic individual who-is.considened.anddescxibed., 
within-the.Communist.Party, USA, .as.aMarxist. 

In King's rise to national prominence, he has been closely 
allied with the communists. He has shown not only a willingness but even 
an eagerness to accept communist aid, to support communist causes 
and to work closely with and rely upon the advice and guidance of dedicated 
communists with concealed affiliations, despite the fact that they have 
been identified reliably to him as such. 

Among inGiviauals With Cofitnunist vackyrounds with whom 
King has associated is Stanley David Levison. Levison has dedicated a 
part of his iife to advancing the communist cause in this country. Levison 
has been instrumental in providing financial assistance to King, in giving 
personal advice and helping him organize his activities. The two have 
been observed personally meeting on a number of occasions since 
November, 1963. As of Gctober 30, 1964, plans were underway for a 
personal meeting of King and Clarence Jones with Levison which was to 
take place in the near future in Atlanta. Levison's contacts with King have manly . 
been handled through an intermediary, Clarence Jones, who is also a 
frequent adviser to King. Jones is General Counsel for the Gandhi Society 
for Human Rights, a fund-raising adjunt of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC). During the mid-1950's Jones held a 
position of leadership in the Labor Youth League, the Party's youth 
organization. As recently as November 24, 1964, King contacted Jones 
and asked that Jones and Levison, among others, submit five-minute 
speeches which King could use in accepting the Nobel Peace Prize: King 
would select the best material from these speeches. 

a 

Another individual with a communist background on whom 
King depends is Hunter Pitts O'Dell, who, in December, 1959, was 

’ elected at the Party's National Convention as a member of the Party's 
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“ational Committee under a pseudonym. In 1961, O'Dell was made 

~administrator of the SCLC's New York Office. In addition, two other 

Party members, Hazel Gray and Loretta Pauker, worked there under 

C'Dell at one time or another. Later, O'Dell worked for King's group 

im Atlanta, Georgia, using the name J. H. O'Dell. But in October, 1962, 

neveral newsvaper articles exposed his connection with the SCLC and his 

communist affiliations. King reacted by trying to minimize O'Dell's 

rule With his organization and pretended ignorance of O'Dell's communist 

affiliations. King said O'Dell had temporarily resigned pending an inquiry. 
Later, the resignation became permanent, not, as King put it, because the 
SCLC inquiry had disclosed any present connections between O'Dell and the 
Communist Party but because of the emotional public response. 

Actually, King's reluctance to dismiss C'Dell stems not only 
on his dependence on him, -hut_also.King's reported dedication to Marxism-_ 

—Leninism la February, 1962, HewiSon passed-the Word [0GUS Hall 

ecretary, Communist.P USA) that ''Kinge.is.a wholehearted 
“ arxist who has studied it ( eres beloved in jt and fertcc witht ba 

becauseofhis. being a minister of religion, does not dare to.espouse it. 
~ublicly.wd' Further, in March, 964, Levison told a Communist Party 

functionary that. King was concerned ‘About’: a *é6mmiunist label’ being 
“pinned on ust.but that, atthe same, time, he wanted to do. everything 
possi ble to evidence friendship toward the Soviet Union: _Moxeover, King 
h: _ has-been described within the Communist Party as a true, genuine 
~darxist-Leninist “from the top of his head to the tips of his toes." 

Maha epairereeirete lpe qeerornsestonar: SH peemnse ene Rae ere ¥; soe pare pe A A I OE TER 

Rustic: key King adviser with a communist background is 
Bayard Rustin, the former Young Communist League member, who at one 
tinue was Assistant secretary of the SCLC. Rustin has been convicted on a 
homusexual charge. 

Actually, King is a hypocrite, a fraud and a cheat who, under 
va , me A ” ‘a ° e ° « . . « o « ° ‘ce pulse of religion and patriotism, is deceiving millions of Americans. 

% 
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King « ens \eavors to pass himself offas a cereyman: however, 
5 ; CL CORCEEF HITE his 

Hee In His Tore as a clergyman. 

On one occasion, for example, he was asked by reporters if he 
took orders from the communists and also whether he took them from 
Stanley Levison,. He replied that he took orders only from God, But his 
personal conduct belies it. To all outward appearances, King, copastor 
with his father of the Hbenezer Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, is a 
respectable man who resides with his wife and children. in Atlanta, The 
facts concerning his private life, however, stamp him as_a moral degenerate. 

Hes in. to have engaged in a series of extramarital ‘relations not only in 

_Aijania, but.as.he travels aboutthe countrys 7 we le 

\ 
January 6-7, 1964, a Washington, D.C., hotel was the-scene 

of such activities on the part of King and some of his SCLC assetiates as to 
reveal the true ‘nature of this man, At least 12 individuatS, near equally 
divided between mhales and females and, including-King, officers of the SCLC 
and others bearing % she title of "Reverend! p 2eticipated in a two-day sexorgy, : 
the details of which ake 5 hocking to even-the most Sophisticated, Excessive 
consumption of alcohol and the use_efthe vilest language imaginable served 
only as a backdrop to acts ‘ef degéneracy and depravity, many of which were in 
a communal atmosphere wiitt%he onlookers as "entertained" as the participants. 
Many of those present exgaced Ta.sexual acts, natural as well as unnatural. 
King more than onge~boasted of his\drunken condition, When one of the females 
shied away from-engaging in an unnattral act, King and other of the males 
discussed how she was to be taught and itiated in this respect, 

During the period Rebruary 20-25, 1964, Los 
was the scene of another of King's immoral "ad 
escapade being a married woman 
The dates of April 22, 24 and 25 , found King again spending nights in a 
motel room with some of his-West coa ee , one of whom, his apparent. 

favorite, was the married woman who was.his partner in February, 1964. 

eetés, California, 
res,'t his partner in this 

e has had several illicit diversions. 

Axfn8 Sa RLASeeevadase Agtel-noomawassthexseenee soieaQrrOther*OReee 

sex Urpinelivine-the~carkynioriinhoursof April 27, 1964, A prostitute a 
advised that she was engaged for King by a female intermediary and rece : © fete 

$100 for her services. King and an associate indulged in repeated acts °° eh 
. : jpep acct? 

Sexual intercourse with the prostitute in the*presence of the female W 
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The prostitute summed up her reagtions with the remark ''That was the wo 
orgy I've ever gone through," 

The period July a Fae ithessed a continuation of King's 
extramarital activities in Los es, During the early evening hours of 
July 8, 1964, he had sexual tions with his Los Angeles ''favorite'™ and later 
spent the night with another female with whom he had relations, 

engaged the prostitute, All four eons wt participated in unnatural acts. = 
rst 

As can be seen from the above, iti 
any question that King not only regular 
also, from one end of the country 
with definite abnormal manifestations, 

1 established fact beyond 
mdulges in adulterous acts, but he 
her, engages in group sexual orgies 

Many of the responsible leaders in the Negro movement apparently 
are aware of King’s degenerate moral character... Representatives of the news 
me dia are also aware of this fact as indicated by their inquiries to responsible 
Negro leaders such as Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary of the NAACP, 

Roy Wilkins voiced this very concern in his contact with Mr. DeLoach 
on November 27th. He also realizes that King is a liar and has little respect 
for him, Wilkins and his associates would like to see King eased out of his 

_ leadership capacity and perhaps take over the presidency of a small college or 
perhaps accept a position as a pastor of a large Negro church and thereby retire 
forever as a leader of the Negroes, 

NY 

*Dolores Evans, wife of a dentist in Los Angeles, California. 
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December {, 1964 

MARTIN LUTHER KING'S CRITICISM OF THE 
DIRECTOR AND FBI 

CURRENT ATTACK: 

On November 19, 1964, Martin Luther Kine, Jr., senta 
telegram from Atlanta to FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover concerning Mr. Hoover's 
remarks to the press the previous day. Set forth below is an analysis of this 
telegram. 

King States: He has questioned the FBI's effectiveness but has never 
attributed this merely to the presence of Southerners in 
the FBI. . 

Facts: a November, 1962, in discussing racial disturbances in Albany, 
CeCcraie.,. Fine was ‘widely quotca in the press as Gtating that one 

of the greatest problems regarding the FBI in the South is that the Agents 
are white Southerners who have been influenced by the mores of the community. 
This is, of course, absolutely false, and it is noted that four of the five Agents 
then assigned to Albany, Georgia, were Northerners. 

King States: Not a single arrest was made in Albany, Georgia, — 
the many brutalities against Negroes. ‘ 

Facts: During the summer of 1962, there was a continuing series of 
mass racial meetings, marches and demonstrations by Negroes 

in the Albany, Georgia, area. This resulted in numerous multiple arrests of 
Negroes for lying down in the street, blocking traffic and disorderly conduct. 
During this period, numerous allegations of civil rights violations were made to 
‘FBI Agents and Department of Justice officials. In every instance the Department 
of Justice was advised of the complaint and the results of any investigation 
conducted, Any additional investigation requested by the Department was 
immediately and thoroughly run out and the results furnished to the Department. 
The Department of Justice did not see fit to prosecute any of the incidents 
arising out of these demonstrations. 
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During this same period, however, prosecution was brought 
against Denver Edgar Short, Jr., Deputy Marshal, Sasser, Georgia, which is 
about 20 miles from Albany. Short allegedly intimidated voter registration 
workers on August 30, 1962, and FBI investigation Geveloped that Short cursed 
the victims, ordered them out of town and fired his gun in the direction of 
their tires. AU. S. District Court Petit Jury acquitted Short of civil rights 
charges on January 25, 1963. 

It is also noted that on 9-17-62, FBI Agents arrested four white 
subjects in the vicinity of the I Hope Baptist church, a Negro church near Dawson, 
Georgia, and about 30 miles from Albany, which had been burned that day. In 
the absence of a Federal violation, confessions obtained by FBI Agents were made 
available to local authorities resulting in a seven year sentence for each of the 
three adult subjects and three years probation for the fourth subject who was a 
juvenile. 

| On 10-4-62 FBI Agents arrested Jack Phelix Smith and a detainer 
was placed against Douglas Howard Parker, a state prisoner, on civil rights 
charges in connection with the burning of the Shady Grove Baptist Church near 
Leesburg, Georgia, on 8-15-62. This was a Negro church approximately 12 
miles from Albany. Smith and Parker are white. A Federal Grand Jury failed 
to indict, and FBI evidence was made available to state officials who presented 
the case to a local grand jury which also returned a no bill. 

King States: Not a single arrest has been made in connection with the 
bombing in Birmingham or the three murdered civil rights 
workers in Mississippi. r 

Facts: The Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, was 
bombed 9-15-63 killing four Negro children. The FBI immediately : 

launched the most intensive type of investigation which is still vigorously continuing. | 
This investigation was prejudiced by premature arrests made by the Alabama 
Highway Patrol, and consequently, it has not yet been possible to obtain evidence 

_or confessions that would insure successful prosecution although the FBI has 
identified a small group of Klansmen believed to be responsible. 

The FBI launched a massive investigation following thd disappearance : 
of the three civil rights workers in the vicinity of Philadelphia, Mississippi, on ) 
June 21, 1964. The FBI located their bodies in an earthen dam and has developed 
information identifying those responsible. Intensive investigation is continuing 
to develop the case for prosecution as quickly as possible. 
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It should be noted that FBI recent investigations in Mississippi 
have produced the following positive results: (1) Eleven arrests in McComb 
on state charges involving bombings and other violence. Nine of those arrested 
have pleaded guilty or noiv contendere and received probationary sentences; 
(2) Seven arrests in Natchez on state charges involving shooting incidents and 
a beating; (3) Two subjects arrested on state murder charges 11/6/64 in connection 
with the killing of Henry Hezekiah Dee and Charlie Eddie Moore; (4) Seven 
arrests for racial violence by the Sheriff of Pike County who stated this resulted 
from his success in practicing FBI methods he observed during the FBI's recent 
investigations; and (5) FBI Agents have arrested five present and former law 
enforcement officers in Neshoba County on charges of police brutality. They are 
presently awaiting trial. 

King States: FBI Agents work with local officers on criminal cases making 
it difficult for them to effectively function where Negroes are 
threatened. 

Facts: This is a shopworn canard, the falsity of which is clearly 
illustrated by the FBI's currently effective cooperation with 

local officers in Mississippi, FBI's arrest of five officers in Neshoba County, 
Mississippi, FBI's effective cooperation with local officers in the Georgia church 
burning investigations, the Penn murder case and many other cases in all parts 
of the country. 

King States: He has no record of a request from the Director to meet with 
him, 

Facts: In November, 1962, FBI officials sought to make an appointment 
with King to straighten him out with regard to his public remarks 

concerning the FBI's performance in Albany, Georgia. King was never available 
on the telephone and left instructions with his secretary on 11/28/62 that he would 
call the FBI when he was willing to arrange an interview. He made no further 

response. 

King States: He has always made himself available to Atlanta FBI Agents. 

Facts: In July, 1961, it was necessary for the FBI to contact King in 
connection with a special inquiry investigation for the Peace 

Corps. An appointment was made through King’s secretary for his interview - 
7/22/61; however, King kept the FBI Agent waiting for one hour past the appointed 

time and stated he was behind in his paper work and had completed some of it 

before admitting the Agent. 
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In June, 1962, the FBI made efforts to obtain an appointment 
with King in connection with a case involving a Peace Corps applicant. Beginning 
on approximately 6/5/62, King’s secretary kept stating that he was not 
available for interview although it was known to the FBI that he was in his 
office daily. On 6/8/62 Wyatt T. Walker, King's assistant, advised the Atlanta 
Office that he and King were proceeding to Shreveport, Louisiana, in connection 
with the voter registration drive and that the Little Union Baptist Church in 
Shreveport had received a bomb threat. At that time,Walker was informed that 
FBI Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King and Walker 
stated an appointment would be made. On 6-8-62, King telephoned the Atlanta 
Office from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted an appointment and 
to advise of the bomb threat previously furnished by Walker. King consented to 
interview which was conducted 6-9-62. 

King was also interviewed by the Atlanta FBI Office on 7-24+62 in 
connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, involving alleged violation by 
King of a temporary restraining order issued by the U. S. District Court to stop 
demonstrations. The interview was conducted in the U. S. courtroom where King 
had appeared for a hearing. 

On 11-30-62, when FBI Headquarters officials were attempting to 
arrange an interview with King, the Atlanta FBI Office contacted King's secretary 
to make such an appointment at King's convenience. The Agent was advised that 
King was writing a book and could not be reached. King's secretary was requested 
to have King contact the Atlanta Office on an urgent matter but he never made 
such a contact. 

On 6-25-63 the Atlanta FBI Office attempted to contact King to advise 
him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were at first unsuccessful, 
but after a delay of some hours, King's secretary informed him of the Bureau's 
interest in talking to him and arrangements were made for an Agent to contact 
King by telephone. 

In connection with this whole matter, it should be kept in mind that 
the FBI's function is purely investigative in nature. Jt is not empowered to offer 
protection to anyone, at any place, at any time. 

PREVIOUS ATTACKS: 

Generally, King's previous attacks against the Director and the 
FBI in’ the civil rights field have been similar to those outlined above. As an 
example is the criticism carried in The New York Times of November 19, 1962; 

in essenee King claimed the FBI in Albany, Georgia, sides with the segregationists. 
He also said the FBI has not done an effective job in investigating beatings of 
Negroes in Georgia. His remarks were made after giving a sermon at the 
Riverside Baptist Church in New York City. 
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FBI ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS FIELD 

very civil rights complaint is given thorough, 
prompt and impartial attention. Special Agents handling these 
cases are highly trained investigators who have completed 
advanced training courses which qualify them to conduct civil 
rights investigations. At Bureau Headquarters, a select staff 
of men with great experience and knowledge of this type of 
investigation supervise the cases, 

The duty of maintaining law and order in civil rights 
demonstrations, preserving the peace and protecting life and 
property is the primary responsibility of local and state law 
enforcement agencies. The FBI is solely an investigative agency 
as distinguished from a.police agency, and as such, is without 
authority to maintain the peace or furnish protection. It is the 
duty of the FBI, however, to furnish factual data to the Department 
of Justice so that a determination can be made as to whether there 
is any basis for Federal action under the civil rights statute. 

Our work in thé field of civil rights is increasing. 
In fiscal year 1960, the FBI handled 1, 398 civil rights cases. 
In fiscal year 1963, the number of cases jumped to 2, 692 and in fiscal 
year 1964, it increased to 3, 340. 

Although a substantial number of arrests and convictions 
have resulted from our investigations in these matters, the effective- 
ness of our work in this field can never be precisely assayed on the 
basis of such statistics. Perhaps the greatest. value of our work 
in this field lies in the results of our intelligence and liaison programs 
which can never be traced to direct prosecutive action. We continu- 
ously gather information on a day-to-day basis which indicates that 
some violent action is either being definitely planned or that a 
Situation will occur which has a high potential for morence: . 

The fact that we vigorously investigate civil rights 
yore O0e undoubtedly serves as a deterrent to discourage violations 

*Such information is immediately disseminated to appropriate authorities. 
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- 
ORGANIZATION OF THE CURRENT 
ATTACK AGAINST THE FBI BY 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

On November 19, 1964, the day after the Director’s press 
conference, Martin Luther King, Jr., contacted his et Dora 
McDonald, at the Atlanta, Georgia, office of the Southern Ghristian 
Leadership, Conference (SCLC), according to a relable souirce, She told 
him his telegram to Mr, Hoover regarding the Director's criticism of 
King was going out to the press. King stated he wanted/to issue a statesman- 
like "covering statement" in connection with the telegram, .’ 

_ King declared the nature of the follow-up statement would be 
that he cannot conceive of Mr. Hoover's labeling King a liar unless he 
(Mr. Hoover) was under extreme pressure and apparently had faltered under 
the tremendous burdens, complexities and res énsibilities of his office. King 
said he would state he cannot become involved in @ public debate with Mr. Hoover 
and that he has nothing but\sympathy for the Director who has served his country | 
so well. King told his secretary the telegram and. the statement will be the 
only comment he will personally issue in this matter, He told her Mr. Hoover 
should retire because he is ''tooyold and broken down, "! 

King instructéd his ea to have Randolph T, Blackwell, 
Program Coordinator of SCLC, go over the press release and telegram, 
He stated the release should be given vg, those who are "for us,'' naming 
Catherine Johnson of Associated Py#ess Or United Press International, one Don 
McKee, and Ted Poston of the ''Néw York‘Post,™ 

King later talked’to his aide, Bernard Lee, the source advised, 
and told Lee to be sure all Negro news media get the release, He told Lee 
to call "Jet" magazine, a Negro publication, and'to give a copy of the release 
to one John Herbert in New/York, Lee told King, Im answer to a question as 
to what was wrong with Mil, Hoover , that he thought the Director was getting 
old and is a "sacred cow,f"' \y 

King divected Lee to have Bayard Rustin insNew York and 
Walter Fauntroy, SCC representative in Washington, D.C\, contacted and 
told to start criticigm of the FBI in those areas, He said he‘already had 
started in Miami, Florida, He instructed that Slater King, a Civil rights leader 
in Albany, Georgia, should be contacted since he would welcoméyan opportunity 
to make a statepfent acainst the FBI and the Director, Blackwell‘did this later 
that day. Kingfdeclared people in the western states who are SCLO\members 

‘ % 
*é 
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AU 
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must be ¢ontacted to have them begin the attack against the FBL./1&3 
told Lee that telegrams to Mr. Hoover should also be sent to the President, 

| 

84 ® QO 

King declared that Blackwell and Cordy T, YWavian, Director 
of Agfiliates of SCLC, should handle the attack on the FBI so it would not 
appear that King was “fiohting the Director over a personal matter, He said 
the President should censure Mr. Hoover and it would,be a good idea for all 
telegrams to the President to request this, - 

On the same date, according to the gource , King told Vivian 
this is he time to attack the whole FBI, He declared that he cannot be the one 
who does it, Stating ''we'' need people in the South to make statements about 
the laxity of inve stigations and law enforcement, especially concerning civil 
rights, People it, the North are needed to protest Mr. Hoover's charge 
against King. King suggested telegrams. bef/sent to the President urging Mr. 
Hoover be censured ‘and urging he be peuyec because "he is old and getting 
senile," 

The source sisi Vivian suggested the attack be based on 
laure. Hoover's ineffectivengss in civil’ rights: that he is past retirement age ind 

| would have been out last year except for certain people asking that he stay un, 
} King disagreed, asserting h “he Mr. Hoover 'thit from all sides." 

Later on November 19, 1964, the source related that Wyatt 
Walker, a former SCLC executive now employed by a firm in New York City, 
contacted Vivian. He was told by Vivian to 'get things going" in New York, 
Vivian told Walker to handlé the east coast and said Tom Kilgore, an official 
of the Western Christian [Leadership ‘Conference in Los Angeles, California, 
was to handle the west coast. Vivian tustructed Walker to get telegrams sent 
to the President, Department of Justice’\and the FBI demanding that Mr. ea 
apologize to King. i 

‘ . 

Vivian told Walker that this Ss an niciaeiia to mount an 
attack against police brutality. He said the FBI will try to defend itself with 
the statement that it is an investigative agency ‘$nd that people making the protest 

should know what to expect from the FBI. Vivian ater contacted Kilgore and 

gave him similar instructions. 

/ According to a highly confidential re informant, one 

Reverend Hodge, location unknown, contacted’ Vivian ‘and wanted methods sCLC 

was using against Hoover. Vivian ‘advised SCLC files rile t indicate Hoover 

lever tried to contact King. Vivian gave Hodge the followingspoints to get across 
f concérning Hoover and the FBI: 

} 
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| (1) FBI has been ineffective in that no persons have been 
brought toNtrial (In Albany only Negroes went to jail.); 

(2) EBIis only investigative arm which Vivian claims is 
ridiculous in that investigations have not been good enough for convictions 
and reports are available only to FBI and Department of Justice, (For 
example, one of SCLC staff members was shot at Greenville along with two 
other people and nothing was done about it.); : 

(3) Hoover never tried to get in contact with King to verify 
statement; 

(4) King “ tell people not to contact FBI; 
. vd 

(5) FBI has jurisdiction | whenever civil liberties have been 
violated, Vivian claimed Director had no evidence to support Director's 

the Director but it is their job as subordinates to handle the criticism against 

Hoover and the FBI, Vivian claims the Director's statement concerning pressure 
eroups is vague and full enn nt IN Hoover is more inieresied in 

{ine Direct against King, Viviantfurther claimed King does not want to debate 

Jobn Birch Society, Minutemen and Ki, Klux Klan but will not attack them, Vivian 
claimed ''we" had statements sent from‘all civil rights leaders to the President 
from James Farmer of CORE: ‘Wilkins o Nae and Jack Greenberg of 
African Union, é f 

Lf, 

The source’ continued that Vivian claimed the main points to 
drive home are that the investigations and reperts of the FBI can only be seen 

by Justice Department and he feels reports are\inadequate, 

f 

Identities of Individuals Mentioned: 

. Rayflolph T. Blackwell, according tov confidential source in 

1953, had been a:member of the Communist Party (CR) in the District of 

Columbia, and @nother source indicated Blackwell attended a Labor Youth 

League (citedty the Department of Justice) Convention.\ 

-- A confidential source advised in November 1947, that Cordy T. 

Vivian was a member of the CP in Peoria, PONS and hati heen active -in 

CP affain's for some time, ~ ‘ 

ay Bayard Rustin, in July, 1964, issues of "The Saturday Evening 

Post* was said to have gone to New York in 1938 as an organizer for the 

Young Communist League and as such had the job & recruiting students for the 

"Party! He reportedly left the Party in 1941, ‘ 
Yh 
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ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT MARTIN LUTHER KING 

On November 19, 1962, the "New York Times" quoted King to 
the effect that the FBI had not done an effective job in Albany, Georgia, and one 
of the greatest problems with the Bureau in the South was that the Agents were 
white Southerners. (Actually, four of the five Agents assigned to Albany, Georgia, 
were Northern born.) With regard to this matter, it was approved that Assistant 
Directors Sullivan and DeLoach make an appointment with King to straighten him out 
concerning the unfounded criticism he reportedly had made, ” 

oa 

On November 30, 1962, Mr. DeLoach attempted to reach King by 
telephone to arrange an interview. The Atlanta operator advised that there was 
no telephone at th residence usually occupied by King. Then the operator tried to 
reach King at the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta; however, an individual there 
stated that King was away on two weeks’ vacation and could not be reached. Upon 
being asked if King was near a telephone, this person replied affirmatively but 
stated King did not wish to be disturbed. 

Mr. DeLoach then called the Atlanta Office and instructed ASAC 
F, V. Hitt (now on Inspection Staff) to telephonically locate King and tell him 
(1) that Messrs. DeLoach and Sullivan wanted to sit down with him any time he 
was in the Washington or New York area; and (2) that the desired conversation did 
not involve an investigation of King but stemmed from a desire to talk to King. 

The Atlanta Office then succeeded in contacting King’s secretary 
on November 30, 1962, and was advised that King was at a "hideaway" writing a 
book and could not be reached during the week of November 30th. The secretary 
further advised that the following week King would be traveling in Alabama. The 
secretary was requested to have King contact the Atlanta Office with regard to an 
urgent matter; however, King never made this contact. (By letter dated November 20, 
1964, SA Charles 8, Harding has remarked that when he attempted to contact King 
to make the appointment requested by Mr. DeLoach, King and his staff completely 
ignored the FBI even though they were told the request to talk to him was a matter 
of utmost urgency. ) 

OTHER DIFFICULTIES OF ATLANTA OFFICE IN CONTACTING KING 

On about July 18 to July 20, 1961, attempts were made to make an 
appointment with King to interview him in connection with the special inquiry investi- 
gation of Theodore Edward Brown for the Peace Corps. On July 19th or July 20th, 



6 

Kinets secretary stated that "Dr. King can see you on Saturday afternoon but you 
don't work Saturdays, do you?"'. His secretary was advised that the Agent would be 
at King's office any time King would be available. A definite appointment was made 
for 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon,July 22, 1961. The Agent appeared at King's office 
at approximately 1:50 p.m., where he waited for an hour before being admitted to 
King's office. King stated he was sorry to keep the Agent waiting but he was behind 
in his paper work and had completed some of it before admitting the Agent. 

In June, 1962, efforts were made to obtain an appointment with 
King in connection with a case involving Shirley Blackwell Cummings, a Peace 
Corps applicant. Beginning on approximately June 5, 1962, King's secretary kept 
stating that he was not available for interview athough it was known to us that he 
was in his office daily. On June 8, 1962, Wyatt T. Walker, King's assistant, 
advised the Atlanta Office that he and King were proceeding to Shreveport, Louisiana, 
in connection with the voter registration drivé and that the Little Union Baptist Church 
in Shreveport had received a bomb threat. At that time, Walker was informed that 
Agents had been urgently trying to make an appointment with King,and Walker stated 
an appointment would be made. On June 8, 1962, King telephoned the Atlanta Office — 
from Shreveport to inquire as to why the Agent wanted an appointment and to advise 
of the bomb threat previously furnished by Walker. King consented to interview 
which was conducted June 9, 1962, 

_ After being unable to contact King on July 238, 1962, the Atlanta Office 
interviewed him the next day in connection with racial incidents at Albany, Georgia, 
involving alleged violation by King of a temporary restraining order issued by the 
U. S. District Court to stop demonstrations. The interview was conducted in the 
U. S. courtroom where King had appeared for a hearing. 

On June 25, 1963, the Atlanta Office attempted to contact King to 
advise him of a threat against his life. Efforts to contact him were at first 
unsuccessful, but after a delay of some hours, King's secretary informed him of 
the Bureau's interest in talking to him and arrangements were made for an Agent to 
contact King by telephone. (It will be recalled that in connection with other threats 
against King's life, the Jackson Office was instructed in July, 1964, to provide 
coverage during King's visit to Mississippi. They performed this assignment in 
line with a request from the President; and, interestingly, Sheriff Lawrence A, Rainey 
of Neshoba County, Mississippi, wrote to the Director on July 28th to inquire about 
the authority by which FBI Agents furnished protection to King during King's visit to 
Philadelphia, Mississippi, on July 24, 1964. The. Bureau recommended that Rainey's 
letter not be answered, after a copy of it had been received by the White House and 
subsequently referred to our attention. ) | 
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on the part of law enforcement officers and spurs these officers to 
immediately and vigorously investigate civil rights situations that 
otherwise might be ignored, 

Liaison with Governors and ranking state officials 
has also been effective. Also, although we may not have jurisdiction 
in a particular case the cooperative facilities of the FBI Laboratory 
and Identification Division are made available. 

It is also noted that on July 10, 1964, the Director 
traveled to Jackson, Mississippi, to open a new FBI office in that 
city. With this office, we feel we can more efficiently and effectively 
meet our growing re “~onsibilities. 

There ‘ows thumbnail sketches of some of the FBI's 
more recent specific ‘aplishments in the civil rights field. 

Racial Discriminatiot .:. 1. “imidation of Voters 

Under the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960, the 
Attorney General was empowered to institute civil actions seeking 
injunctive relief against racial discrimination and intimidation in 
voting. We have conducted investigations under these acts in 168 
counties in six southern states. Asa result, 67-suits have been 
filed in the States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and South Caroling. As a result of suits filed based 
on Our investigations into discrimination and intimidation in 
voting, thousands of previously disenfranchised Negro citizens 
have been enabled to register for voting. 

_ Assaults Upon Voter Registration Workers in Mississippi 

Rabbi Arthur Joseph Lelyveld and two other white 
voter registration workers were assaulted by two white men in 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on June 10, 1964. Local authorities 
were furnished the results of our investigation which identified 
two local white men who perpetrated the assault. ‘The subjects 
were prosecuted on charges of assault and battery, fined $500 
each and each was sentenced to 90 days in jail. The jail sentences 
were suspended pending good behavior. 
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Two white civil rights workers accompanied by a young 
Negro were assaulted in Jackson, Mississippi, on July 22, 1964, FBI 
investigation identified a local Klansman as having struck one of the 
victims with a club. Results of our investigation were furnished to 
local authorities. The subject pleaded guilty to local assault charges 
and was fined $50. 

Three voter registration workers were intimidated and . 
one was assaulted at Itta Bena, Mississippi, on June 25, 1964. FBI 
Agents arrested three local white men on June 26, 1964, for violation 
of Federal Civil Rights Statutes. A Federal Grand Jury at Oxford, 
Mississippi, considered this case on July 17, 1964, but failed to indict 
although the intimidation and the identities of the subjects were clearly 
established. 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 added tremendously to the 
work of the FBI, Approximately 1, 800 reports and memoranda con- 
cerning alleged violations have been prepared by FBI Agents since the 
Act became effective on July 2, 1964. 

Based on extensive FBI investigations, a three judge 
Federal Court in Atlanta, Georgia, found the Act Constitutional and 
enjoined the Pickrick. Restaurant and the Heart of Atlanta Motel from 
racial discrimination. The Heart of Atlanta Motel case has been heard 
by the Supreme Court and a decision is expected momentarily. Another 
case which has been heard by the Supreme Court involves a restaurant 
in Birmingham (Ollie McClung Case) which case was heard by a three 

" judge Federal Court and the Act was ruled unconstitutional, regarding 
this specific restaurant. A decision is expected momentarily on this 
case also and on the decision of this case and the Heart of Atlanta Motel 
Case rests the fate of the effect of the Civil Rights Act. Based on FBI ~ 
investigations, suits have been filed against restaurants and motels in 
Florida and numerous restaurants in Alabama that discriminate. 
Additional court actions are anticipated in South Carolina, Georgia and 
Alabama. A federal suit now pending seeks to restrain the Mayor of 
Greenwood, Mississippi, and other public officials from interfering 
with the right of Negroes to attend a theater and for failing to provide 
adequate police protection in the operation of a theater. 

b On July 23,~1964, three white men, Willie Amon Belk, 
his son, Jimmy Allen Belk, and Sam Allen Shaffer, Jr., were arrested 
by FBI Agents at Greenwood, Mississippi, on charges of conspiracy to 
violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The arrests followed a thorough, 
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intensive and immediate investigation concerning the beating of Silas 
McGhee, which occurred on July 16, 1964. The facts in this matter 
will be presented to a Federal Grand Jury in January, 1965. 

~~ 
school Integration Matters 

During August and September, 1964, the FBI investigated 
desegregation of public schools in 18 possible trouble spots in southern 
states. In connection with these investigations, we determined plans or 
activities of Klan and other hate groups which might have interfered 
with desegregation or resulted in acts of violence, and this information 
was disseminated to local authorities. 

~ 

Three Civil Rights Workers Murdered 

The FBI conducted an all-out investigation concerning the 
disappearance of Michael Schwerner and two other civil rights workers 
in the vicinity of Philadelphia, Mississippi, on June 21, 1964. The 
victims’ burned-out automobile was located by FBI Agents on June 23, 
1964, and the bodies of the three murdered victims were found in an 
earthen dam on August 4, 1964. Arising out of this investigation the 
FBI established other civil rights violations and on October 2, 1964, 
a special Federal Grand Jury returned indictments against Sheriff 
Lawrence Andrew Rainey and three other local law enforcement officers 
and a former sheriff of Neshoba County, Mississippi. All five subjects 
were arrested by FBI Agents and are awaiting trial on police brutality 
charges not connected with the murders. While the FBI is certain as 
to the identities of the subjects responsible for the murders of the three 
Civil rights workers, intensive investigation is being conducted to 
develop suitable evidence. Today (12-1-64) representatives of our 
Civil Rights Section are discussing with Assistant Attorney General 
Marshall possibilities of prosecution of the subjects regarding the 
murders. 

Murder of Lieutenant Colonel Lemuel A. Penn 

On 7-11-64 Lieutenant Colonel Lemuel A. Penn was 
murdered near Colbert, Georgia. FBI investigation resulted in the 
arrest of our subjects by FBI Agents on 8-6-64. Complete details 
of FBI investigation were made available to the State for prosecution 



of the subjects on murder charges. Two of the subjects were acquitted 
in local court on 94-64; a third subject has not yet been tried in local 
court but is still under indictment for murder and the local case against 
the fourth subject has been dismissed. 

On 10-16-64 indictments were returned by the Federal 
Grand Jury at Athens, Georgia, charging six men with conspiracy to 
injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate Negro citizens in the free 
exercise and enjoyment of rights and privileges secured to them by the 
Constitution. These individuals were Denver Willis Phillips, George 
Hampton Turner, Herbert Guest, Cecil William Myers, Joseph Howard 
Sims and James S. Lackey. Guest, Lackey, Myers and Sims were 
the four men arrested by the FBI in connection with the murder of Penn. 
A second indictment on 10-16~64 charges Guest with possession of a 
shotgun having an over~all length of less than 26 inches which had not 
been registered by Guest with the Secretary of Treasury or his delegate. 
All except Lackey were arraigned 11-30-64 on a Federal indictment-- 
pleas of not guilty rendered.to the charges. Trial is set for 1-11+65. 

Bombing of Home of Iona Godfrey 

FBI investigation established that William Sterling 
Rosecrans, Jr., a 30-year-old Klansman, had participated in the home 
bombing of Iona Godfrey, a Negro‘in Jacksonville, Florida, on 2~16-64. 
Godfrey's six-year-old son was attending a white school under a Federal 
Court Order. Rosecrans pleaded guilty to obstructing a court order and 
was sentenced on 4-17-64 to seven years by the U.S. District Court. 
Five other Klansmen, who allegedly were involved in the bombing, were 
also arrested by FBI Agents, but one of these subjects was acquitted 
in U.S. District Court and the jury was unable to reach a verdict 
regarding the other four. Retrial of latter four began November 16, 1964, . 
and resulted in acquittal of all four on 11-25-64, _.. 

Bombings in McComb, Mississippi 

Intensive FBI investigation was conducted in connection 
with a series of bombings in the McComb, Mississippi, area from June 
to September, 1964, Through the diligent efforts of the FBI and the 
Mississippi Highway Patrol, nine white men were tried by Circuit 
Court Judge W. H. Watkins at,Magnolia, Mississippi, in connection 



with. charges that they were involved in bombings of homes and churches 
at McComb. The nine entered pleas of guilty and nolo contendere. After 
a 30 minute lecture Judge Watkins suspended their sentences and placed 
all on probation. Judge Watkins, who was appointed by former Mississippi 
Governor Ross R. Barnett, cited the defendants' youth and good families in - 
taking this action. He stated also that in committing these crimes they 
had been "unduly provoked and undoubtedly ill advised."" It may be noted 
that four of the bombers were aged 44, 38, 36, and 35, 

Murder of Two Negroes 

Two Mississippi white men were arrested 11-6-64 in 
connection with the murder of Henry Hezekiah Dee and Charlie Eddie 
Moore, two Negroes from the Meadville, Mississippi, area. The lower 
portions of the bodies of these two Negroes were found in the Old River 
backwater of the Mississippi River on 7-12 and 13, 1964. The white men, 
James Ford Seale, aged 29; and Charles Marcus Edwards, aged 31, were 
charged under warrants issued by Meadville Justice of the Peace Willie 
Bedford, with willfully, unlawfully feloniously and with malice aforethought 
killing the two Negroes on or about 5-2-64. Dee and Moore were last 
seen alive on 5-2-64, One of the subjects, Edwards, is a self-~admitted 
Klansman. . 

Murder of Medgar Evers . 

In connection with the murder of Medgar Evers, a field 
secretary of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People on 6-12-63, Byron de la Beckwith is under state indictment. 
Local prosecution is based upon an investigation which traced a rifle 
which local authorities believed could have been the murder weapon to 
Beckwith. The FBI traced the rifle’s telescopic sight to Beckwith and, 

further, identified a fingerprint found on the sight with Beckwith's. He 

was tried twice (2~7-64 and 4-17-64) in State court, but jury could not 

reach verdict in either case. Local district attorney has indicated he will 

not - Beckwith — without new evidence. 

The combined efforts of FBI Agents and the Mississippi 

Highway Safety Patrol resulted in the arrest of James Charles Rutledge 

at Meridian, Mississippi, on 10-8-64 on State charges of feloniously 
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possessing explosives. Rutledge was in possession of a large quantity 
of dynamite and literature of the Ku Klux Klan at the time of his arrest. 
The arrest resulted from information developed by the FBI which indicated 
the dynamite was to be used to damage a building occupied in the Neshoba 
County, Mississippi, area, by the Council of Federated Organizations. 

The FBI immediately instituted an investigation following 
a recent explosion adjacent to the Bishop Denis J. O'Connell High 
School in Arlington, Virginia. The FBI obtained confessions implicating 
three former students in the bombing and on 10-29-64, the three appeared 
before an Arlington County Juvenile Judge. Two of the youths who were 
aged 17 were found guilty of a misdemeanor and the third youth, aged 18, 
was found guilty of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. The three 
subjects are awaiting sentence. The ‘subjects were prosecuted locally as 
there was no Federal violation. 

On June 20, 1964, indictments were returned by the 
Federal Grand Jury in Nashville, Tennessee, against seven officers of 
the Nashville-Davidson County Sheriff's Office and the Rutherford County 
Sheriff's Office. The indictments charged police brutality in violation of 
a Federal civil rights statue and the officers are presently awaiting trial 
in U. S. District Court, Nashville, Tennessee. | 
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/At Reverend King’s request, the Director met with King; Re verénd Ralph 
vAbernathy, Secretary of the Southern Christian Leadership Cdnference (SCLC); > 

; Dr. Andrew Sfoung, Executive Assistant to King; and Walter ‘iauntroy, » SCLC | 
representative here in Washington, at 3:35 ppm., 12-1464, ji the Director's Office, 

I met King and his associates in the hallway outside the Director’s Cffice. 
An attempt was made to rush them directly through the reception room, however, _ King 
slowly posed for the cameras and newsmen before proceeding. cy ae, 

> be “ | a 8 

Upon being introduced to the Director, Reverend King indicated hig a 
appreciaticn for Mr. Hoover's seeing him then stated that Reverend | Aberna athy would 
speak first. Reverend Abernathy told the Director it was a great privilege to meet the 
distinguished Director of the FBI--a man who had done so much for his country. 
Reverend Abernathy expressed the appreciation of the Negro race for the Directoxr’s 
fine work in the field of civil rights. He stated that the Negroes had problems, 
particularly in the South, and, therefore, had requested a discussion with the Directar A 
at the very time their people were continuing to "rise up from their bondage, " 

Oy venee 

} co Reverend King spoke up. He stated it was vitally necessary to keep a~ 
working relationship with the FBI, He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which 
might have occurred, He stated that some Negroes had told him that the FBI had been 
ineffective, however, he was inclined to discount such criticism. Reverend King asked 

.;that the Director please understand that any criticism of the Director and the FBI which 
“had been attributed to Kine was either a misquote or an outright misrepresentation, Ke 
{stated this particularly concerned Abany, Georgia. He stated that the only time he had 
ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which Special Agents Who had been 
given complaints in civil rights cases regarding brutality by police officers were seen 
the following day being friendly with those same police officers, King stated this, of 
course, promoted distrust inasmuch, as va police sometir es 5 ha a Negroese 
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Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the great work of the FBI 
which had been done in SO many instances, He stated this was particularly true in 
Mississippi. He added that FBI developments in that State have been very significant, 
The FBlis a great restraining influence, Reverend King denied that he had ever stated 
that Negroes should not report information to the FBI, He said he had actually encouragec 
such reporting in many instances. He claimed there were good relationships in many 
communities, especially Atlanta, Georgia, between Negroes and the FBI. He stated he 
would continue to strongly urge all of his people to work closely with the FBI. 

Reverend King stated he has never made any personal attack upon 
Mr. Hoover. He stated he had merely tried to articulate the feelings of the Negroes in 
the South in order to keep a tradition of nonviolence rather than violence. He added that 
the Negro should never be transferred from a policy of nonviolence to one of violence and 
terror, 

Reverend King said that the Director's report to the President this summer 
on rioting was a very excellent analysis. 

Sad 

reverend King advised that Negroes are currently laboring under a very 
frustrating situation. He stated that, "We sometimes are on the verge of temporary 

- despair." He added that it was a challenge and a duty for him to keep the Negro from 
coming to a boiling point. He stated that sometimes the cries coming from the Negro 
represent a real feeling of lonesomeness and despair. He, however, has pointed out that 
the path to success is nonviolence rather than violence. 

4 

Reverend King stated he has been, and still is, very concerned regarding 
the matter of communism in the civil rights movement, He stated he knew that the 
Director was very concerned because he bore the responsibility of security in the Nation. 
Reverend King stated that from a strong philosophical point of view he could never become 
a communist inasmuch as he recognizes this to be a crippling totalitarian disease. He 
stated that as a Christian he could never accept communism. He claimed that when he 
learns of the identity of a communist in his midst he immediately deals with the problem 
by removing this man. He stated there have been one or two communists who were 
engaged in fund raising for the SCLC. Reverend King then corrected himself to say that 
these one or two men were former communists and not Party members at the present lime : 

He then identified "Jacky O’Dell't as an example. He stated that he had insisted that O'Dcl! 
‘leave his staff because the success of his srganization, the Southern Christian Leadershir 

Conference, was far more important than friendship with O’Dell, Lot 

The Director interrupted King to state that the FBI had learned from 1" 
experience that the communists move in when trouble starts. The Director explaine4 

communists thrive on chaos, The Director mentioned that his riot report to the — J 
reflected the opportunistic efforts of communists. He then stated that communis!* a 

no interest in the future of the Negro race and that King, of all people, should . — 
this fact, The Director spoke briefly of communist attempts to infiltrate the Liab 96 

movement, 
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The Director told King and his associates that the FBI shares the same 
despair which the Negroes suffer when Negro leaders refused to accept the deep 
responsibility they have in the civil rights movement, He stated that when Negroes are 
encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI this sometimes frustrates or delays successful 

- golution of investigations. The Director told King that he had personally gone to 
. Mississippi to meet with Governor Paul Johnson inasmuch as there had been practically 

no liaison between the Department of Justice, the President and the State of Mississippi 
beforehand, The Director stated that upon meeting Governor Johnson the Governor 
explained honestly that he was a segregationist, however,abhorred violence, The 
Director stated that he had told Governor Johnson they haa a common meeting ground 
inasmuch as he was in Mississippi to put an end to violence and brutality. The Director 
told Governor Johnson that he would like to do this in collaboration with the State Police, 
however, if the FBI could not receive such cooperation we would do it on our own, The 
Director then made reference to watermoccasins, rattlesnakes and redneck sheriffs, in 
that order, who still exist in Mississippi who represent the trashy type of characters who 
are promoting civil rights violations, The Director told King that we had trained twenty 
representatives of the Mississippi state Highway Patrol and that this had represented a 
good move to promote better cooperation and solution of civilsrights cases. 

The Director told Reverend King that the FBI had put the “fear of God“ in 
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK). He told King that-we knew of the identity of the murderers of 
the three civil rights workers and that these murderers would soon be brought to trial, 
The Director then spoke of the terror in Mississippi backwoods and of the fact that 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs participate in crimes of violence. He summarized by telling 
King that we, therefore, are under the same strain that sincere Negro leaders are under, 

The Director added that the KKK constantly damns the FBI and that we have currently 
been classified as the "Federal Bureau of Integration™ in Mississippi. 

The Director told King that many cases, which have been brought about as 

a result of FBI investigation, must be tried in State Court. He spoke of the difficulty in 

obtaining a verdict of guilty in instances in which white juries are impaneled in cases 

involving white men. The Director spoke of the KKK involvement in the Lemuel Penn cas 

just outside of Athens, Georgia. He stated this was an outrageous miscarriage of justice 

in that the defendants, despite the open and shut evidence on the part of the FBI, had been 

acquitted, : 

The Director made it clear to Reverend King and his associates that the 

| FBI could not state whether a conviction would be obtained or not in the case involving 

| murdered three civil rights victims. He stated, however, that the FBI has excelleit 

evidence in this case. The Director then explained that it was most necessary for the 

FBI not to "jump the gun" unless we had sufficient evidence in which a case could be 

brought to trial, 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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The Director made reference to Reverend King’s allegation that the FBI 
deals or associates with law enforcement officers who have been involved in civil rights 
violations, He stated emphatically that, “I*ll be damned if the FBI has associated with 
any of these people nor will we be associated with them in the future," The Director 
explained that the FBI, not only because of the very nature of the law but also because of 
the background of our investigative employees, was in full sympathy with the sincere 
aspects of the civil rights movement. He stated that the FBI constantly needs cooperation 
and assistance in order to solve cases. He added that he made it a point, Several years 
ago, to transfer northern Special Agents to southern offices. He stated that, for the most 
part, northern-born Agents are assigned civil rights cases in the South. The Director 
added that he feels that our Special Agents, regardless of where they are born, will 
investigate a case impartially and thoroughly. He mentioned, however, that it was unfair 
to the Agent and the FBI to "have a strike against him* in that criticism had been leveled 
over the fact that southern Agents would not give Negroes a “fair shake. 't The Director 
stated that such criticism was entirely unjustifiable and that no case had ever been brought 
to our attention proving such a fact. . 

The Director made reference to the recent case in McComb, Mississippi, 
in Which nines men had been charged with burning churches and violence against Meoroes, 
He stated this again was a miscarriage of justice, He added that the judge’s decision in 
releasing the defendants because they had learned their lesson and were merely youths 
was entirely wrong and that it caused some people to question where youth really began. 
He explained that some of the defendants had been in their 40*s, The Director added that 
a deal probably, of course, had been made, however, this would certainly not represent 
any deterrent to future actions of violence by these men. 

The Director explained that there is a great misunderstanding today among 
the general public and particularly the Negro race as to what the FBI can and cannot do 
in the way of investigations. The Director emphasized that the FBI cannot recommend 
prosecution or declination of prosecution. He stated that Agents cannot make ‘on the spot’ 
arrests. He stated that the FBI merely investigates and then the Departmont of Justice 
determines whether prosecution be entertained or not, The Director added that the 
Question is sometimes raised why prosecution is not scheduled sooner. He stated this, 
of course, was not the responsibility of the FBI in any way whatsoever. He pointed out 
that our civil rights investigations are conducted in a very thorough and expeditious 

manner once the Department has authorized such investigations. 

The Director spoke of the FBI’s successful penetration of the KKK, He 
stated that the FBI has interviewed all members of the KKK in Mississippi and has 
served notice to these members that if trouble occurs we plan to come to them first. 

stated our penetration of the KKK has been as successful as the manner in which Ww 

infiltrated the communists and the Soviet espionage services, He stated that our 1” 
in infiltrating the KKK has been so rapid that Klan members now suspect each “"' | 

are fighting among themselves. The Director mentioned that we have two con’ * ° 

the killing of the three civil rights workers. He added that the Klan in Missins':-° 
failed to meet for some time because the members of this organization are ae 
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as to the identity of FBI informants in their midst. The Ditector stated he had personally 
been an enemy of the KKK for a long time, 

He spoke of the FBI's case in Louisiana in the late 1920's in which FBI 
evidence successfully culminated in the conviction of the top Klan leader, He stated the 
KKK fully concentrated on Negroes, Jews and Catholics, however, concentration now 
is strictly on the Negro race. 

The Director told the group that in the Lemuel Penn case the defendants 
have recently been indicted and are to stand trial in Federal Court. He stated the trial 
would begin sometime next week, He mentioned that the same defendants were 
responsible for beating Negroes and participation in other acts of violence, The Director 
added that the FBI's success in infiltrating the KKK has been so extensive that we now 
sometimes know in advance what the KKK plans to do and take preventive measures 
accordingly. 

The Director explained that in Alabama the FBI cannot deal with the 
Highway Patrol because of the psychoneurotic tendencies of the Alabama Governor, He 
statce that the State of Georgia has & yuud Guvernor and that the Georgia Bureau ot 
investigation, while not comparable to the Mississippi Highway Patrol, has cooperated 
with the FBI, 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that FBI 
representatives have held several theusand law enforcement conferences in which 
southern police officers have been educated as to civil rights legislation. He stated this 
has clearly assisted law enforcement, particularly the FBI, however, admittedly, this 
represents slow progress, but progress nevertheless, He added that this educational 
campaign will be continued and that it will eventually take hold, The Director gave the 
example of a Mississippi Sheriff who recently broke a case as a result of FBI training, 

d 

The Director made it very clear to Reverend King and his associates that 

FBI Agents conduct very thorough interviews in civil rights cases. He stated he would 

like to know immediately if any of our Special Agents ever act in a supercilicus manner 
or if they mishandle a complaint regarding civil rights. He stated that if the facts 
reflect that our Agent is in the wrong he will be called on the carpet fast. * The Director 

asked that Reverend King or any of his representatives feel free to call the FBI at any 

time they have such complaints, 

os 

baat a ee ke 

The Director told Reverend King he desired to give him some advice. 1 

stated that one of the greatest things the Negro leaders could accomplish would be to 

encourage voting registration among their people. Another thing would be to educale > 

people in the skills so that they could compete in the open market. The Director . 

mentioned several professions in which Negroes could easily learn skills. = ne Dae 

also told King he wanted him to know that registrars in the South were now mo} : : : 

in their actions, He stated that there were less attempts now to prevent Negroes” ” 
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registering inasmuch as the FBI is watching such actions very carefully. The Director 
told Reverend King that the FBI was making progress in violations regarding 
discrimination in eating places. He gave as a specific example a restaurant in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in which surveillances have taken place to ascertain if out-of-state cars are 
being served at this particular redaurant, The Director stated he personally was in 
favor of equality in eating places and in schools, He stated emphatically, however, he 
was not in favor of taking Negro children 10 or 12 miles across town simply because 
their parents wanted them to go to a school other than those in their specific 
neighborhood, 

The Director told Reverend King that in due time there will be a complete 
change in the mores of community thinking in the United States regarding the racial 
problem, He stated that meanwhile the FBI will continue to handle its responsibilities 
in a thorough and impartial manner. He reiterated that the FBI cannot encourage 
prosecution in Federal Court despite the fact that somelocal courtscannot be trusted, He 
added that some judges cannot be trusted, 

The Director praised the Georgia papers that declared the verdict of the 
Penn case tobe a travesty of justice, He addcd that the Jackson, Mississippi, papers 
had contained several editorials deploring violence against Negroes and participation in 
church burnings, The same editorials declared this was no way to solve racial 
problems, The Director stated that his statements made at a press conference in 
Jackson, Mississippi, this summer to the effect that he was in Mississippi to see to-it 
that an end was put to the violence of bombings and burning churches had had some affect 
upon backwoods terrorists, 

4 

The Director told King that he wanted to make it very clear that the 
question is often raised as to whether the FBI will protect civil rights workers or Negroes 
He stated that he has in the past and will continue to answer such questions on the basis 
that the FBI does not have the authority nor the jurisdiction to protect anyone, He stated 
that when the Department of Justice desires that Negroes be protected this is the 
responsibility of U. S. Marshals. The Director reiterated that the FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency and cannot and will not extend itself beyond legislated jurisdicticn. 
The Director repeated very emphatically that while our investigations are very definitely 
thorough and impartial he wanted to state once again that if Reverend King or any of his 
associates ever knew of a Special Agent showing bias or prejudice he wanted to know 
about this matter immediately. 

The Director explained that we have civil rights cases not only in the 
South but also in the northern cities. He gave examples of New York and Chicago. Tie 
stated that there have been some cases in Miami, Florida, 

wu fH ~ 
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The Director spoke once again of the necessity of the Negro educating 
himself in order to compete in manual and professional skills, He mentioned the 
example of a shoeshine boy in Miami, Florida, who turned out to be, after questioning 
by the Director, a graduate of Howard University, This shoeshine boy, a Negro, 
explained to the Director that he could not get a job above the level of shoeshine bay 
because of the color of his skin, The Director stated this, of course, was wrong and 
that under no circumstances did he, or anyone in the FBI, share the opinion that the 
Negro, or any other race, should be kept down. The Director spoke of his pride in 
Negro Agents and particularly mentioned Special Agent Aubrey Lewis, the former 
Notre Dame track star who is currently assigned to the New York Division. 

The Director spoke of a Miami Special Agent who was transferred to that 
Office from St. Eouis. This Agent explained to the Director on one occasion that he was 
first a little upset about being transferred to Miami because he felt that his race would 
be against him. He stated, however, much to his surprise, that the white people in 
Miami treated him with the greatest of courtesy while people of his own race referred ta 
him as a "fink" simply because he was a representative of law enforcement, 

Reverend King interrupted the Director at this point and asked if this same 
Negro Agent is still assigned to the Miami Division. The Director replied in the 
affirmative, The Director stated that at a recent dinner Father Hesburgh, the President 
of Notre Dame University, explained to the Director that his institution had difficulty 
petting Negroes on the football team because their grades were never high enough ‘The 
Director told Reverend King the same thing is true of Negroes who apply for the position 
of Special Agent, He stated in most instances they lack the qualifications, however, we 
were very happy to hire any Negro who was qualified for the position, The Director told 

Reverend King that we, of course, could not let down our qualifications simply because 
of the color of a person's skin, 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that the problems that 

he and the Negro leaders have is a mutual problem. He stated in most instances in civil 

rights matters we have learned that "you are damned if you do and you are damned if you 

don't. '' The Director stated nevertheless the FBI would continue to do its job. He stated 

that we additionally are very proud of 10 or 11 Indian Special Agents and of a number of 

Special Agents who have Mexican blood in them. He stated that the color of a man's skin 

makes no difference to the FBI whatsoever, however, we do merit the cooperation and 

assistance of all groups and it is most unfair when these groups are taught not to 

cooperate with the FBI. 

The Director mentioned that he wanted to make it very plain that the 7 J 

will not tolerate any of our personnel being slapped around, He gave an example : 

Lombardozzi case in New York where one of our Agents was jumped by five hoe" 

outside a church, He stated these hoodlums were immediately taught a lesson. 

Director mentioned that in the war with hoodlums, for every man we lose we _ . 

certain, through legal means of course, that the hoodiums lose the same yum 
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_ The Director proudly spoke of the ability of Agents to outshoot and 
outfight hoodlums and other individuals who attempted to take advantage of our personnel, 
He stated the KKK is afraid to "mix" with our Agents. He mentioned that the Klan was 
'vellow. ‘' He stated they are brave as long as they have the majority with them but 
afraid when they face an equal number. 

The Director spoke of the Mack Charles Parker case in Poplarville, 
Mississippi. He stated that our evidence in this case had been turned over te Gevernor 
Coleman, the then Governor of that State. He mentioned that Governor Coleman was a 
decent type of individual who had immediately seen to it that a State Court received the 
evidence contributed by the FBi. The Director mentioned that our evidence in this case 
was excellent, however, the Grand Jury refused to indict the subjects involved in the 
lynching of Parker. 

The Director told Reverend King that in many instances our Agents have 
been spit upon, they have been refused food and lodging and many things are done to 
thwart hard=«hitting investigations by the FBI, He stated that nevertheless we continue 
to gather evidence in an expeditious and thorough manner, ~ 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the Negroes have a real problem in 
tearing down the current system of segregated voting tests in the South. He stated it was 
most important that there be kept alive in the Negro communities a ray of hope. He 
stated that the Negro people should not be allowed to fall into an atmosphere of despair, 

The Director explained that this was a very important point. He stated 
that real progress has been made in higher wages, voting registration and housing 
yaatters. The Director pointed out, however, that such progress has not been 
emphasized by the rabblerousers who constantly attempt to stir up the Negroes against 
the whites, The Director gave as an example the communist,Epton,in New York Cily. 
The Director stated that Epton is sometimes pointed to as a person the Negro should 
emulate because of his militancy. The Director stated this was wrong and it is also 
wrong to ‘mislead’? Negroes. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the SCLC does not want Negroes like 
Epton in their movement. He stated that Reverend King, more than anyone else, has 

prevented people like Epton and the Muslims from taking over the civil righs movement. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that actually the Negroes are a part of the Federal 
Government, therefore, anything that represents the Federal Government is an 
encouragement to the Negro. He added that even the side of a post office building or 2 

Federal courtroom is an encouragement to the Negro. He mentioned that when a Negre 

receives information that a case in which he has been brutally mistreated is gcing 1° 
Federal Court he feels encouraged over the fact that he will get a fair trial. Reve! 
Abernathy continued that the same problem is true when a Negro sees an FBI a ae 
stated that the Negro feels open encouragement inasmuch as the FBI will not on+s * 

handle his case but will serve as a great deterrent to violence, 
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The Director stated that the KKK today is represented by common white 
trash, He stated that the Klan was actually worse than the Communist Party inasmuch 
as the Klan resorts to violence while the communists usually emulate termites in their 
activities. 

The Director reiterated that King and his associates should feel free to 
_ call him at any time when they have knowledge of possible civil rights violations, King 
replied that over the past few years he has noted amazing signs of progress in the civil 
rights field. He stated he has been very surprised to see some communities comply 
with the new civi rights statutes, He stated there still'‘are some pockets of resistence 
particularly in the South. He added that the SCLC is planning to stimulate voting 
registration activities in Selma,Alabama, in the near future. He mentioned that some 
members of his organization have been successful in infiltrating this white community 
and have learned there is a great potential for violence, in Selma, 

The Director interrupted King and briefly detailed five cases in which the 
FBI has eathered evidence in Selma, Alabama. The Director.identified these cases 
fully, and specifically the case against Gherinr games Clark, Tle Direciur mentioned 
that these cases came about as a result of FBI investigation and that we were continuing 
our investigations in Selma, Alabama. He mentioned that one case would come to trial 
on December 9, 1964, The Director particularly made reference to the fact that we have 
three execlicnt cases in Selma at the present time, 

Reverend King inquired as to whether his representatives should notify 
the FBI when they arrive in Selma, Alabama. He quickly corrected himself that he knew 
his representatives should contact the FBI upon arrival, however, he asked the Director 
what would be the possibilities of FBI Agents being in Selma, Alabama, inasmuch as 

, there appeared to be a potential for violence, The Director specifically asked Reverend 
\ King when his activities would take place, Reverend Abernathy indicated such activity 

' would take place around January 1, 1965. The Director clearly explained that FBI 
ma would be in Selma, not for the purpose of "protecting" anyone, but for the 
purpose of observing and reporting to the Department of Justice any possible violations 
of civil rights that might occur. Reverend King expressed appreciation in this regard, 

Reverend King stood up and stated he wished to express his personal 
thanks for a most fruitful and necessary meeting. The Director told Reverend King that 
he should get in touch with us at anytime he felt it was necessary. 

Reverend King mentioned that there were representatives of the press in 

the Director's reception room. He turned to me and asked if the FBI planned to make 

any comment regarding the meeting. I told him that the Director had instructed thal we 

make no comment whatsoever, Reverend King asked the Director if there would be any 

objections if he read a short prepared statement to the press, The Director told 

Reverend King this, of course, was up to him. 
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In proceeding to the reception rseom, Reverend King pulled out a press 
release, hand-written in ink, out of his right coat pocket. This press release obviously 
had been prepared prior to the time Reverend King arrived at FBI Headquarters, A 
previous memorandum has been sent through reporting verbatim the comments by King 
in the Director's reception room, 

ACTION: 

IL is suggested that the attached letter be sent to the President concerning 
the meeting between the Director, Reverend King and his associates. 

OAS | 
The General Investigative Division, Civil Rights Section, should take 

due note of the proposed activities: in Selma, Alabama, and should instruct the 
appropriate office to make certain that Agents are on hand to observe activities in Selma, 
Alabama, on or around January 1, 1965. > 
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December oy L364 

BY LIAISON 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D. ©. 

My dear Mr. President: 

a3 
rt 

a 
=~ | “In response to his request to see mes Deonferred 

for about an hour with the fleverend Martin Luther King in my oilice 

yesterdoy atternoon. He was accompanied by the toilowing members 

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference of which he is 

President: Reverend Ralph D. Abernathy, Treasurer; Andrew d. 

Young, : Program Director; and Vialter #. pauatroy,. Direcier uf ined 

organization's Washington, D. C., oifice. 7 

The meeting was most amicable and King indicated - 

that he had requested to see me in an effort to clear up any mis- 

understandings that we might have. - He apologized for remarks 

- sttributed to him criticizing the FEL and me with specific reference 

to Albany, Georgia. He stated that in thia connection he had either 

been misquoted or there had been an outright misrepresentation. Oe 

e Negroes have complained to 
oe He said that while.som 

himithatdhe FRI has been ineffective in investigating eivil rights 

scounts such complaints and said he 
vidlations;, he personally di 
apreciated the fine work the FBi has been doing in this regard. | a 

tS He said he had been critical of the PBI only in i 

connection with instances where our Agents, who had been furnished Qe! 

ity, were, thereatter, observed the 
complaints involving police brutality, 

1 + My. Belmont (Sent with cover memo) 1 - Miss Gandy (Sent with cover me= 

1 - Miss Holmes (Sent with cover mer 

1- Mr. Jones (Sent with cover mein. 

1- Mr. Morrell (Sent with cover me:. 
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The President 

being friendly toward these gasie olficers. He said situations like 
this serve to breed iegro distrust tor ths i ot I acviced 
Reverend nine that | was aware tnat alle saticns of this nature 
nad besn mace and tuat i hac loovxed into tre matieor. was 
dctermined that these charges were without bagis. 

Reverend King categorically denied ever having made 
a personal attack on me and also denied that he had ever instructed 
Negroes not to cooperate with the FEL Itoid him that wnen Nezroes 
are encourazed not to coogerate with the Fil, the solution of cases  . 
is delayed and sometimes frustrated. He said, to the contrary, he 

c=r-7 «6ncouraged such cooperation, He explained that Negroes in many 
' @regs are frustrated. He said he feeis it is his duty to keep them 

from exnressing their frustrations through violence. ikeverend Wim 
— quale SelSerehuGe tO my 1ég0rt to you Ol the nae WE that tO0n place ut 
' gome of our northern cities last summer. He indicated he considers 

- it an excellent analysis of the situation. 

: Communist infiltration of the civil rights ceiiaiian 
was discussed. Eteverend Ming stated that as a Christian he could: 
never accept communism and that he shared my concern with the 

'- problem, He described communism as a "crippling, totalitarian 
. disease." He said that while there are "one or two" former com- 

munists currently engaged in fund-raising activities for the Southern 
Christian Leadersnip Conference, he does not tolerate communists in 

' his organization. iie cited the ‘ommunist background of Hunter Pitts 
G'Dell and noted that he considered the success of the Southern Christian 
Keadership Conference more important to him than his friendship with 
O'Dell. Consequently, he claimed, O'Dell is no longer associated 
with his Organization. : | . 4 
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The sicliaiaes confronting the FSI in civil rights 

investigations were explained to the Heverend Hing in detail. | 

made it clear to him that cases developed as a result of FEI 

investization must often be tried in local courts where there are 

gitficulties. involved in getting white juries to convict white 

defendants in connection with civil rights matters. I cited some of 
our experiences in this regard. 

He and his associates were advised of the recent 

conferences held for local law enforcement officers throughout the 

United States for the purpose of fully acquainting them with civil rights 

legislation and their responsibilities in connection with same: i told 

him that the results of this campaign have beea encouraging in the 

. cGoperation eee: 

r pointed out to him that there is a great misunderstanding 
today among the general pubiie and particularly the Negro race as to 

” the FBI's role in civil rights matters. I emphasized that the FBI is an 
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wvestigative agency, that if cannot recommena proseCutiva or abe __ 

_ on-the-spot arrests where Federal laws have not been violated. He 

was advised that the FRI will not protect civil rights workers or 

Negroes because the FBE does not have the authority or jurisdiction 

to do so. He was also advised that the FBI cannot and will aot 

exceed its authority. Reverend King was told that our investigations . 

are conducted in a thorough and impartial manner, but if he or any of 

his associates knew of a Special Agent who had shown bias or — 
I wanted to know about it immediately. 

Reverend King indicated that the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference is planning to engage in voter registration 

activities in Selma, Alabama, on or about January 1, 1955, and that 

he bas jearned that there could be violeace. [told him that our Agents 

would be on the scene, not for the purpose oz rendering protection, 

but to observe and report to the Department of Justice any possibie 

violations of civil rights that may.occur, | 7 

< mee 6g 



to 

The President 

Reverend King expre ssed his g
ratitude for having the 

ij ; »y meeting had been & 

uni eet me. He said he telt our 
ata 

eee ae, aan ¥tolu him to feel iree to get in touch W 
- | 

‘ime he thought it necessary to Ge Sd. 

Respectiully gupmitted, 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 
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S:61 per. December 1, 1904 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSCN 
S38) ‘WR, BELMONT 
BSs ME. MOHR 
Si MR, DE LOACH 
S88 MR. ROSEN. 
‘Sa - 

38 8 Acting Attorney General Nicholas deB. €atzenbach 
» SS; returned my earlicr call to him and I advised him that I had 

sky seen Dr, Martin Luther King, who was accempanied by 
SPS br, Abernathy and two other cohorts. 1 stated that King was a 
ae very persuasive speaker and Mr. Kateenbach indicated King " 
Se was @ great public speaker and that was about all he could say 
8 3% 8 for King. 

— $885 {advised Mr, Katzenback that I took the ball away 
sO FS irom Ring at the beginning, that King was most laudatory about 

S85 S the Gureau's work and so was Abernathy. I further advised 
sss idr. Katzenbach that King had a press statement already written 
eee cut to hand the newamen in my reception room; that I refused 
SOS 8 to make any comment or statement myself; that King read his 
R55 3 statement about having an open channel of communications and 
Se all working for civil rights. I stated that King did not‘have in 

RISES S hig press ataterent the very commendatory remarks he made, 
se ss that he could not have been higher in his praise of the Bureau 
8°83 and cf the great job we have done in the South. Mr. Katzenbacn 
ease said that was too bad, 
a3 

Liold Mr. Hatzenbach that I just wanted him to 
skin that i had gone through with it. 
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/ Mr. Eatzenbach then asked if I were going to tell 
the Prosident about the situation in Miselasippi- about the 
arrests ~ at some point. IT answered yes, and My. Katsenbach 
said the President should be informed, [ advised him that we 
bad not decided when it will be wae that it is being cohsidered. 
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, December 1, 1934 
Mohr; DeLoach, Rosen 
a f 

» My, Ratzenbach stated my people had discussed it with him and 
he thougnt the way the Bureau proposes to go ahead is the right 
way. {i said I thought so, too. Myr. Hatzenhach said he had told 
dim Malley this and suggested that I tell the President that the 
Department had approved this way, Mr. Katzenbach stated it 

| Was such a great job the Bureau people did down.there he‘would 
like the President te hear it from me. 

4 : pn truly ana oe 

WT E ‘A 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Memorandum . ao ¢ 
a | ae 
TO : > Mr. DeLoach ; DATE: 12-2-64 fee = 

fx ; Tav 

ee HID 1 le Room 

FROM — : M. Janes S Holmes 

yf 
Gandy 

SURECT: RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE ie 
REGARDING DIRECTOR'S MEETING - ae | 
WITH REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, ~ & fi 34 

1241-64 ere ae Dy Oo 
Z 

The Director's meeting with King yesterday at 3:30 p.m. was a headline 
item on television and radio newscasts last night and this morning. 

t 

and Agents of the Crime Records Division monitored local radio and falevision 
stations/noted that the first mentions of the meeting began to appear about 6:20 last nicht 
on radio. The reports covered these main points: that King advised he had requested. 
this meeting, that it was most amicable, that ''new understandings" had been reached “ind 
that the FBI expected to make arrests shortly in the case of the three murdered civil / 
rights workers in Mississippi. Some reporters speculated that the arrests might involve 
persons in "official capacities. " “ty 

? . “s ) 

The meeting was covered on 11 o'clock newscasts on all local tel evision, 
channels which showed films of King leaving the DireCtor's Office and commenting ons ‘i 
the points noted above. 

: A 
FULTON LEWIS, JR., BROADCAST: a 

ea ae sack 
e. o. . 
wf 
r rs — 

COPY FILED IN. 

In Mr. Lewis’ 7 o'clock radio newscast over the Mutual Broadcasting 
System, he reported the meeting as above. Then he continued to comment for several 
minutes regarding the background of this matter. He said that on the record, the situa- 
tion must be embarrassing to King. He pointed out that King's allegations that FBI 
Agents in Southern offices were, for the most part, Southerners and unsympathetic to 
Civil rights had been refuted. He said that Mr. Hoover had attempted unsuccessfully 
two years ago to discuss these matters with King. He went on to state that the FBI can- 
not offer protection since its function is solely to investigate. As an example of FBI 
jurisdiction, Mr. Lewis noted that in a Dawson, Georgia, church burning. some time ago, 
the FBI, as a result of excellent investigative work, arrested four subjects. The arrests 
were based on the supposition that the church burning was designed to intimidate Negro 
voters. When it was later established that the subjects had other motives, the FBI 
Stepped out of the case and the subjects 7 eo a in state a where they re- 
ceived prison ane fy ¢ BL PE Sa fo mene A 670 = haere ee ( 
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'. A. Jones to DeLoach memo 
RE: RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE 

Mr. Lewis pointed out that the FBI has numerous problems in connection 
with these cases because of the reluctance of Southern juries to fairly evaluate the 
evidence. As an example, he cited the case of William Rosecrans who was convicted 
in aJacksonville, Florida, bombing matter. As an outgrowth of this case, other 
individuals were indicted for the same crime and, in spite of overwhelming evidence 
against them, they were acquitted by a local jury just last week. 

Following the 11 o'clock regular news report on WRC-TV, Murphy 
offered an editorial comment concerning this meeting. He said that ''King came and 
turned the other cheek." and that this was in keeping with the character of a man who 
was noted for peaceful purposes and who -was a Nobel prize winner. He said that it was 
not possible to imagine 'J. Edgar Hoover going to King" under similar circumstances. 
Murphy said that King had certainly enhanced his position in the way he handled this 
matter. He also alleged that it was evident that President Tohnson had asked the Thirecror 
to see King and it was only for this reason that the meeting materialized. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

In view of Mr. Lewis' remarks, that the attached letter of appreciation 
over the Director's signature be sent to him. 

/ e 
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. Case sees Memorandum eee 
TAPES mee re 

: P Eyons eS 

r yh Pe Ue A 
MEG e me ee 

oe : _ Mr. monk yf" s° oe DATE: Hieenbasd 1964 / “esi ee 

} ; ‘ “ Trotter 
ae “ Tele. Roor 

FROM : Cc. D. DeLoach A h i 2 _ Tales Room 
mR Le eget Gandy pete 

3 a oe 
Bees a oe td Ve 2 SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING wig aye ae 

a ouy ee ae; a yy 

: wees ) Ne 
Following is a transcript of the brief statement which the Reverend 

Martin Luther Kine made to newsmen immediately after leaving tne Director's Office 
this afternoon. While this is not a verbatim account of the statement, it is as near 
accurate as possible: 

I am pleased [I had the opportunity to meet with Mr. Hoover 
this afternoon and I might say the discussion was quite amicable. [I 
sought to make it clear to Mr. Hoover that the plight of Negroes in 
the South is such that there must not be any misunderstanding between 
the FBI and civil rights leaders but must be a determination to defend 
tlie Ligbts Uf ail. 

We talked specifically about those areas where SCLC will be 
working in the months ahead. We discussed areas where there will 
be strong resistance to the implementation of the civil rights bill. 
We made it clear that we found our most difficult problems in Alabama 
and Mississippi and in these communities there are areas where we 
see a great deal of potential and sometimes actual terror, 

I sincerely hope we can forget the confusion of the past and get } 
on with the job the Congress, the Supreme Court and the President af 
have outlined as America's most crucial problem; namely, the jobof / 
giving and providing security and justice to ali the people in the world. 

oe NBC's Russ Ward and one of the NBC men equipped with a tape recorder 
followed King down the hall and on through the courtyard where his car was parked. 
According to the NBC technician, King was talking with them all the time.: He said that 
King expressed "the usual pratter™ and the only statement of any consequence was 
something to the effect that arrests in the Mississippi murder case could be expected 

within the next few days. 
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HPI-499 
(KING-HOOVER) 

WA ASHINGTON--DR. MARTIN LUTHER. “KING. JR. MET TODAY WITH FBI DIRECTOR 
J. EDGAR HOOVER, WHO RECENTLY CALLED THE NEGRO LEADER "THE MOST 

iN THE COUNTRY, * 
KING. FLANKED BY THREE ASSISTANTS, MADE NO STATEMENT AS HE WALKED 

DIRECTLY INTO HOOVER'S OFFICE WITH ASSISTANT FBI DIRECTOR CARTHA 
IELOA 

err ake GREETED KING IN THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE HOOVER'S OFFICE AND WAS 
| Bt St TO KING'S AIDES, DR. RALPH ABERNETHY, SECRETARY-TREASURER 

OF THE SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE WHICH KING HEADS, AND DR. ANDREW 
YOUNG, ANOTHER KING ASSISTANT, 

THE FOURTH PERSON IN KING*S PARTY WAS THE REV. WALTER FAUNTROY, 
HEAD OF THE WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, 

BOTH THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE HOOVER'S OFFICE AND THE RECEPTION ROOM 
- CROWDED BY NEWSMEN AND CAMERAMEN, 
[ue*her Fines HOOVER WAS NOT EXPECTED TO HAVE ANY STATEMENT AFTER 

12/1--TD3 SOPES 

; O° 
Jf 

t Lae , [Ed © MEL JOA. 0° 

| pe RELE NOT RESORDED — 
By e Fc tk. a: W365 17 1964 
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‘King Colleagues, Mrs. King Deny 
| Time’s Version of Hoover Mee 

eof Pants e 
> 

ATLANTA, Aug. (UPI) — 

Three members of the Rev. 

Dr. Martin Luther King’s staff 

who say they attended a meet- 

ing between Mr. King and 

BI Director J. Edgar Hoover 

denied today a Time Mag- 

azine report that the Director 

confronted the civil rights 

leader with -wiretap evidence 
of extra-marital activities. 

Coretta S. King, in a sepa- 

rate slaiemeut, 
the’ Time story which said 
Dr. King toned down criticism 

£ the FBI only after Hoover 

showed him: wiretap tapes 

which revealed “extensive and 

vigorous sexual activities.” 
' “The conversations between; 
y husband and Mr. Hoover, 

which he (King) related to me, 
do not correspond. at all to 
the Time magazine report,” 
Mrs. King said. “The love, con- 
cern and devotion which Mar- 
tin ‘expressed toward me and 
the children are our most 
precious and treasured mem- 
ories.” 

The Rev. Ralph D. Aber-| 
nathy, Dr. King’s successor as 
president of the Southern; 
Christian Leadership Confer- 
ence, the Rev. Andrew J. 
Young and the Rev. Walter E. 
Fauntroy of Washington, D.C., 
said they were all present 
during the meeting between 

r. King and Hoover “.-. . and 
ee Reese enema? 
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lecture Dr, King or even 
«comment on his personal life.” 

The statement issued joint- 
ly by. the three men said, “It 
is ‘even moré blatantly untrue 
that Dr. King slowed down 
his activities because he -felt 
threatened. History is the wit- 
ness here.” 

In Chicago, 
Jackson, national director of ~ 
the SCLC’s Operation Bread- 
basket program, said at a news. 
conference that “Mr. Hoover 
as stooped to the lowest 

rungs of viciousness and ma- 
liciousness in his underhanded 
dissemination of information 
regarding a .deceased man.” 
He ‘urged Presdent Nixon to 

(suspend | Hoover. 
ca 
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Williams quotes one anony- 
mous -source as telling him 
that King:used a code. “A very 
attractive woman was ealled 
‘Doctor, *” the informant is 
quoted as having said. “I for-} 
get the other names for, 
women not so attractive. 

Time says “most newspapers 

ignored the rumors and leaks 

to them of King’s extramarital 
activities, but their existence 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING 
ain met-with ‘Hoover ff 

Dr. King 

| fronted the 1] i 
! ate Dr. Martin | Luther King Jr. in 1964 with 

_ some wiretaps revealing Dr. 
King’s alleged extramarital ac- 
tivities; and .the Civil Rights ’ 
leader later toned: down his 
criticism of the FBI. 
An issue of the magazin - 

leased today gives Tee. 
Sion of the 1964 Hoover-King 
Meeting in an article discuss- 
ing a new book about Dr. King] ° 
by novelist John Williams. 
In his book, “The King God 

Didn’t Save,” Williams ecve 
the FBI started tapping Dr. 

King’s telephone and bugging his hotel rooms in 1963. 
Time says Williams re 

that the surveillance a 
eredy no subversion but “did 
tura up an astonishing amovat 
of information about Kivig’s 

enSive and vigorous s 
acitvities,” . ae 

: { } 
ou tm ee 4 
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‘ What he does not have is pre- 

‘ cisely what happened at the 

‘ plained to King just what 

'-¢those befitting a Nobel Prize 

undermined King’s effective- 

ness justthe same.” 

“The effect, says Williams, 
was one of slow political assas- 

sination; King was spared it 
. onli’ by the bullet of James 

Earl.Ray,” Time said. 3 

Ray pleaded guilty to killing 
TNen F.% San > 
AL © beans noe 206, 

In presenting its version of 

the Hoover-King meeting, 

Time said: 

‘Williams has the correct;- 

outline of the FBI tape story. 

celebrated meeting between 

FBI Director Hoover and King 

in 1964. 
“Hoover, Time learned, ex- 

damaging private detail he 

had on the tapes and lectured 

him that his morals should be 

‘avinner. He also suggested that 

ing should tone down his 

‘eriticism of the FBI. King 
took the advice. His decline in 

black esteem followed, a de- 

cline scathingly narrated by 

Williams.” 
The magazine says Williams 

argues in his book that Dr. 

King was the complicitous vic- 
tim of a “white power” plot to 
manipulate and ultimately de- 
stroy him. 

The fact that the FBI had 
been bugging Dr. King was re- 
yealed last year by FBI agent 
Robert Nichols in a courtroom 
in Houston, Tex., where boxer 
Cassius Clay was seeking to 
vacate a sentence for rgfusal 
-to be inducted into the Army. 
One of the monitored conver-| 
sations was between Dr. King! 
‘and Clay. 
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-is—Drew Pearson. 
More details have now 

leaked out regarding the dra- 
imatic talk between J. Edgar 
Hoover and the man he called 
“the most no- 
‘torious liar in: ¢ 
the country.” ° 
As previ- 

ously reported, < 
the meeting, 
which began at 
3:30 p.m., was: 
amicable, |, 
and lasted so: 

wae ‘* 

Mes c na 

Ba” Ray's 

my 

. 

1 

~ 4 
“we 

7 ~ aed 

° 

long — with dh Aes 
Hoover doing pearson 
most, of the , 
talking — that the Rev. ee 
Martin Luther King Jr,} al- 
most} missed his 5 p.m. plane” 
to Atlanta. An aide hae to 
phone to ask that the plane 
be held for five minutes. 
The most surprising state- 

ment made by the FBI chief 
to the Negro leader was this 
advice: “What you need to do 

‘is educate the Negro and get 
him to vote.” 

Dr. King and his associates 
wno aftended the meeting 
were so flabbergasted that 
they dlidn’t come back at 
Hoover to remind him that 
the drive to register and vote 
was the whole reason why 
Negroes had been beaten and 
,brtalized in some sections pf 
the South, | 

ee made no apology [to 
Dri King for his famaus 
‘statement at his women’s 
‘press conference calling Dr. 

, 
* > 
s 

< 

t 

* 

King a liar, though Dr. King 
gav¢ him an opening. He taid 
Hoover that at no time hid. 
he {made the statement it- 
tributed to him criticizig 
FBI agents for being derelict 
in their duties because of 
their Southern background. 

However, Hoover was quite 
eloquent and convincing re- 
‘garding his description of the 
‘FBI’s problems in the South, 
and gave the Negro leaders 
lthe definite impression that 
jhe was sincere and deter- 
mined regarding future pol- 

iicy, He said that if there 
jweye any: instances of failtire 
by; FBI agents, Dr. King 
shculd bring them to his at- 
tention and he would act; 
immediately. : 
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Hoover also listed some of the problems the FBI faces in ve peeD South. 
e No. 1 problem, he sai is the difficulty of Bsa 

Juries to convict, He cited the 
murder of Lt. Col. Lemuel 
Penn, the Reserve officer killed while traveling from 
Tailitary duty iv Georgia. The evidence. against «tha omar. ee Said, was 

wheiming, yet a jury 
failed to eongice era oee 
The No. 2 problem, Hoover 

Said, is that of Southern law- 
enforcement officers. Sétme-, times they themselves have: been responsible for ee rath 
and even murders. He dited 
the murder of three hivyil 

rights workers in Philadel- 
phia, Miss. . , 

oover said he eal the 
kind of treachery of Which 
Livese 10vai olticers jwere 
guilty, and understood the. 
glaring injustice done to 
Negroes in some parts of the 
South. 
Hoover kept reminding Dr. 

King that the FBI is only an 
investigative agency, that it! 
ce no police power beyond 

at. 

Negro’s One Hope . 
Pd 

pr. King, in turn, empha- 
sized to the FBI chief! that 
the Negro’s one ray of {hope| 

‘is ithe Federal Government! 
-In¥ state courts, the Negro! 
cannot expect to get justice, 
but the Federal Government 
is the Negro's one hope of 
combating despair. 

Therefore, the FBI, repre- 
Senting as it does the Federal 
Government, "is a symbol of 
fairness, Dr. King explained. 
‘When the Negro talked of the 
ee he had said, in the past: 
‘Now we are goin g 
results.” Pernee ga eee 

But today, said Dr. King, 
:we have sometimes wondered 
'whether the FBI was with us. 

Hoover seemed to think 
that recent Criticism by 
Negroes was a personal at- 

i [tatk on him. 
During the conversition, 

Hyover also seemed inglined 
to lump all Negroes together, 
didn’t differentiate between 

Page 75 

radical. trouble-makers_and 
the responsible nonviolent 
groups. 

While he made it clear that . 
he understood what a wil-- 
derness the Deep South is 
iwhen it comes -to law en- 
forcement, he also made it 
clear that he has no great 
understanding of what ~the 
civil rights struggle is all 
about. : - 

In brief, Hoover appeared 
to his callers as a great ‘cop 
but not a humanitarian. ~ ° 
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Rosen | TO ‘Mr. W. C, Sullivan oe ~ pe DATE: December 3, 1964 pe on 

| at ~ Mr, Belmont Trotter 

: An. 1 ra IM 2 M Tele. Room ey 

BROM Mw Je As stz00\ aide . tee <n Gondy 
c L - Mr, Rosen ap ' 

SUBJECT:MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 1 - Mr, Sullivan “] Bef thhed 
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr, Bland i raat 

1 - Mr, Baumgardner ) at 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 1 - Mr. Phillips 4 tae mee 

as a PL é 
ee 1 = Mr, Rachner er 

OS ER. pis Me 

SA Howard Kinnally of the New York Office cajWed at 2:15 a.m.,. 
Pie. 3-64 and advised Night Supervisor B. C, Rachner ofthe following 
| pertineg t portions san oriversation at 11:57 p.m. /12~-2-64 between 

| ee and Harry/achtel.as_reported by WawdeGs, Rustin is 
/ the former oung Communist League member and Wachtel ‘the \Executive 7 

rg Vice President of the Gandhi Society for Human, Rights, an adjuriet-of > 
the Southern” Christian Leadership Conference, Both are close advisors 
to Martin Luther King. Li 

1, 
Wachtel: "Humphreys is coming. I take the announcement” about 

Humphrey as what I call a follow through on this Hoover thing, The oy 
air was cleared and I think there should be some publicity about it. a 

™\ [Cleve (Cleveland Robinson) is going to put it on posters.'' (New York + 
pe ffice observes above probably refers to Vice President elect Hubert % 
= feumphrey and speculates that possibly Humphrey will accompany King to = 
4 fostes" or be in New York to welcome him back from Oslo.) fog. & 

Che ge 5 ye In commenting on a press conference planned by King,Rustin 4% 
ei Sa gaid he, Rustin, “has got to figure out something for the press c 
4, conference for King.'' Wachtel replied, "I think Martin. has to not fa 
"|spell out too-much of this Hoover business, - 

Oy 

— Naystin continued, "We had a fantastic meeting at Randolph's 

. | CA. Phillip;Randolph) this morning of the big leaders or their represen - 
tatives. Roy XCHilkins) who had gotton this story 3 days ago (presumably 

y refers to allegations of Kings supporters that FBI is pressuring King), 

' went to both the White House and the FBI in the name of the Leadership 

Conference which includes all the Negroes and all the Whites and made it 

quite clear saan ee edad they 7 ere he didn't give a damn." 
x 

J jar Lig Jie / - fa . 

ee Ped i prameoratt pate peated af ao iy dt 

(11) De. S fie bon KD, pres an PES arrespanse 0B Ayour request ‘sid 's for dissemi 

Om a she Me.) 0 Vane: Sere aay Coneniitec. tis use is limited to official pr oceedings by 

Me erneeess Your C.. “initio and the content may nukx be disclosed to unauthorized persone 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

Rustin went on to praise Wilkins for having gone to the top about this 
‘supposed effort!’ when he learned of it 3 days ago rather than having 
just passed it along as James Farmer had done when Farmer learned of it. 
In reply to Wachtel's question whether Wilkins had acted before Martin's 
visit with the Director, Rustin answered "yes," 

Wachtel then observed, "In other words, while we were talking 
he (Wilkins) was already acting and therefore this call of Martin's 
(visit with Director) was like 'rapping ribbon'.'! Rustin answered, 
"Right, and futhermore, if anything happens we have got a line from 
here to California that will fall on them like a satellite," 

Wachtel and Rustin went on to agree that what Roy Wilkins had 
done was a "terrific thing! and that "J, Edgar Hoover will now pull 
back his horns.'!' Rustin added that Wilkins had made a 3rd point, 
namely that ‘when a society has produced a Martin Luther King, to 
permit anything to malign him is to undermine the morality in this 
nation,'' Wachtel said this was a great statement and wished "there 
was nothing there that did undermine the morality," 

/ 

Rustin also commented that the "gal onLong Island had been 
contained"! and that he had had lunch with ClarenceNones. He concluded 
by stating, "We've got to help — be careful rans" ee 

ert nee. ou 

New York Office is scuniveine a teletype incorporating 
complete information furnished by N¥=s2ip2=g*, 

TES UR 
ACTION: 

For information, 

RK [yé2 /f 
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Date: 12/3/64 WAfe Evans... 
1 We. Gels : ne 

e . ; ee 
Pie le reed Vite a ing in ea vite Roseta 4. 

enguewing (Type tn plaintext or code} ie | oe Vyin_f 
wt Re “x. (Lave . 

Vi ATRTEL ‘ “MrT rotten... Te ; 
(ee (Priority) «Lele. Room. : 
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| TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44 2529) oe er \ 

. ) FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) 

| SUBJECT: CIRM (Cone epest HOPE OTE Ore oh v2 tit "Séihe PE LIVTCOS D 

SF We | NY_ telephone. call to Bureau, on. 12/2/64, : 
e reporting following informations 
t TE SIKH 

On 12/2/64, ebpao=uS*, a source close to \ 
BAYARD RUSTIN, advised RUSTIN in conversation rth HARRY = 

| WACHTEL that date, during which time they discussed matters 
concerning MARPTIN LUTHE TERCEING. WACHEIEI related that : 
HUMPHREY ( Vicé-PYésident elect, HUBERT HUMPHREY) was a 
coming falludine to an affair beingsuplanned in NY to s 

nor KING when he geturns_from Europe). RY er a 
a, 1 fCLAVE, G-KGLEWELAND -ROBINSONS~Presi denom LOCI 3 : 
\V) Retadly inoke esale and Department Store Morrers- Un: £on) fg 

3 had been inthened avo ip bérie=HACHTEL...toct'Sply Le Pfarmatively, {|e A 
| adding that—"they" "(KING and-group)- Woutd-recunn. -Y rom fe) Fi 
|  lEvropeton 42/16/64 , fat 
; c fin i ic : a} 
GY WACHTEL and RUSTIN also discussed ‘ AS ; a 

' press conference of his (KING) which is to be on Pr: ida ay eg 
(2/A/or), RUSTIN said he was asked by KING - think O 

a) } wor? Bureau : _ 
1 tlanta (100-6670 CIRM) Oe 
1 ~ Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING CC | ? ae 1 - New York og gal OE wal” | 

; eS ete oe Nee? 
JME: cjs 5 Boyt Pe AYR, ij Se 
( ) a « y aX \ % 1" a TDF 

18 Dec 15 toga 
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‘NY 100-153735 

over what he should say, and asked. WACHTEL Gu consider 
ideas along tri 5 

Conti LAULNE » WACHTSL said he ha "covered che 
money business" (2llud: ng to money for use of those 
accompanying KING to Europe) with ANDY (ANDREW YOUNG.) 
WACHTEL said he spoke, to ARDY "tonight" 12/2) and that 
he is coming to NY (<4Gay, 12/3) and will be.at the 
Shereton-Atlantic.Hotvel. 

fl ee Gi O, 

Referring the HUMPHREY announcement (to attend 
the KING affair) WACHTEL remarked that he interpreted the 
announcetent as "a follow tarouck on the HOOVER thing" 
BAYARD replied, "Opviously." WACHTEL said the air was” 
cleared, and “I think there should be some publicity 
about iti CLEVE (CLEVELAND ROBINSON) is going to put 
it on the posters." RUSTIN said CLEVE was operating 
in a very devious way, and “I'm terrifed," In reply to 
A avuestion of WACHTEL as to what this meant, ee saia 

-he (CLEVE) had refused to hire any peooile, ane. was trying 
to do it all by himself with people f SEL 
of whom ae not too efficient. RUSTIN said he ae talk 
to KING tomorrow (12/3) and get him to apply some pressure 
to CLEVE. HARRY WACHTEL said he was to invite CLEVE To 
the press conference, prompting RUSTIN to remark that CLEVE 
was very arrogant, that "you have to bludgeon hin." 
WACHTEL asked RUSTIN to cut him in about CLEVE RUSTIN 

: ‘peplied,"We've got to tela CLEVE that we ere frightened 
about this and we want/cd" hire some people. WACHTEL 
asked, "Do we have anyone to hir é,' prompting this 

| reply from RUSTIN, "I have two or three péople and I 
: nave sent them to nim, and he says that there is no 

money and he doesn't want to be caught with a pig in a 
poke." That's not the way to put on a meeting." 

7 WACHTEL said, "Not one that is sort of mu shrooming 
up in big wheels and so forth. Ltd add my licks and 
as fap as the press conrerence, I just think that 
MARTIN has to not spell out too much of this HOOVER 
pusiness. That's my main feelinc." 

Tn avtemoting to elaborate sn the above , 
MWY airtel and letter of 11/10/o4, reported that RUSTIN 
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contacted ROBINSON on 11/7/54, and discussed an affair to 
be held when KING returns from BULOwe., RVUSTAN said WACHTEL 
had gotten SAUL HILLS to nein out with affair. ROSEINSON 
said he did not vemember MILLS except from the "Old 
Progressive deys," RUSTIN said he (HILLS) could do some 
big work but Neney" do not want him out in front. 

In continuin wz their conrerence, eae cold 
WACHTEL that "we" had a fantastic meeting at Randolph's 
(A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, Pres. of the NALC) eae ay (12/2) 
of the big leaders or their representatives. RUSTIN : 
said "ROY, (WILKINS, NAACP) who core gotten his 
story three days ao, went to t White House and to 
the FBI in the name of the weAde shin conderence which 
includes all the Negroes and all the whites and made it 
quite clear that whether or not they had anything, he 
didn't give a damn what if they vsed is (alluding “to 
KING's immoral relations)". WACHTEL answered, "This 
was an attacii on the movement ." BUSTIN eee 
"Not only that, but that the movement would } 

a 

ave to begin 
to fight the JOHNSON administration because it Was 
JOHNSON's responsibility." WACHTEL esked if he 
(WILKINS) went right to the top. RUSTIN replied,"Yes 
sir." Prompt bing WACHTEL to ask if that was before 
MARTIN's visit (with the Director), RUSTIN said that 
ROY. (WILKINS } “gound out three day ago about "The 

| gupposed effort" . eno to say "And he dian't 
| jut do what FARMER (JAMES FARMER, CORE) did, jst pass it 

along, but did something." RUSTIN said, he — 
went himself. iI have great respect fee ROY as 
result of that." WACHTEL replied, "Tn other. aon waiile 
we were talking, he Was acting." RUSTIN said he was already 
acting WACHTEL reolted, "And therefore, this call of 
MARTIN! s was like wrapping the xvibbon. RUSTIN said 
Ves; adding , “And furthermore if anytning happens (obv..cusly 
referring to a leak about KING's illicit affair) we have 
got a line from here-to California Toac will fall on 
them (THE FBI) like a satallite. (obviously referring | 
toa letter writing campaign to the President urging 
‘the Director's dismissal. }) WACHTEL reolied, "That's 
terrific--now what about that gal &n Long ISland," 

‘ ex 3 i 
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RUSTIN said she was contained. WACHTEL said, "Well, I 
think that probably J. 2DG.R (HOOVER) will pull pals 
his horns. My respect ror ROY has gone uo immeasurably.’ 
RUSTIN said his (WILKINS) voint was that when a society 
has.produced a MARTIN LUGHSR KING, to permit anytning 
to malign him, is to undermine morality in this nation. 
WACHTEL answered that it wes a.great statement and 
"I only wish that there was nothing there that did 
undermine the morality. 

it 
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1 ~ Mr, Sullivan nee 
FROM ee) C. Moor Le Cc. D. Brennan Pagan 

L =~ Mr. Bishop Holmes 

My 1 = G C, Moore Gandy 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER tie: IR. i - Mr. Glass 
MEETING WITH DIRECTOR 
12/1/64 | f 

/ we To advise you of an erroneous account of the ; 
| / necting between the Director and King, mons wietinms 44 

| af iia fo 4 The Washington Post, 8/10/70, page 2, contained the 
' attached article regarding a book—hy-John A. #Williams on King 

| / entitled "The/King God Pidn’t Save)" According to the article, 
| Time magazine, in reviewing Williams's book, indicated that the 
| Director confronted King with wiretap information con King’s ' 
| extrae-marital activities and as a result King toned down pee : 
| criticism of the FBI, The Time article 1s attached, yw 7 

This account is false, The siteoned memorandum by 
| C. BD, DeLoach dated 12/2/64 regarding the meeting indicates 
: ithe Director did not mention any wiretap information nor did te 

he refer to King’s unsavory personal conduct. As a matter of 
fact, at the outset cf the meeting King told the Director that 
any criticism of the Director and the FBI attributed to King was 
either misquoted or an outright misrepresentation, An account 
ef the conference as contained in Mr. DeLcach's memorandum was 
furnished to the White House by letter dated li ci copy 
attached. 

fe 

Sa ger mer te Tt oe 

*y am®** which contained a fictional account of a Federal plan 
to terminate the minority threat to America and the free worid 
by evacuating minority groups and eliminating members of minori- 
ties in the Armed Services by sending them where they were iikely 
ra be kilted. Extremists have distributed this account from 

RDED COPY FILED EN 

| 
| 
| 

‘Williams, the author, also wrote "The Man Who Cried 

VWilliams’s book as fect to arouse the Negro community and to 
recruit extremists. bis UNRECO tome) Se 
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}Time Says Hoover Confronted 
Dr. King on Extramarital Actions _ 
‘NEW YORK, Aug. 9 (AP)—]Didn’t Save,” Williams savs,;celebrated meeting between 

Time magazine says Fpr)the FBI started tapping Dr. | FBI Director Hoover and King 
Director J. Edgar Hoover con- King s telephone and bugging |in 1964. 

. this hotel rooms in 1963. 
‘fronted the jate Dr. Martin : acer “Hoover, Time learried, ex- 

: . ; Time says Williams report j : ae i 
.Luther King Jr. in 1964 with that the Snes ee plained to King just what 

.Some wiretaps revealing Dr.Jered no subversion but “didjdamaging private detail he 
‘King’s alleged extramarital ac-| turn up an astonishing amountjhad on the tapes and lectured 
tivities, and the civil rights{0f information about King’s pin that his morals should be 
leader later toned down his ee uel Se rual hose befitting a Nobel Prize 
criticism of the FBI. tas ; winner. He also suggested that 
An issue of the magazine re-|_, 1" Presenting its version of] ")" 0": ae ; 

leased today gives Time’s ver-|the Hoover-King meeting,|King should tone down his 
sion of the 1964 Hoover-King|Jime said: leriticism of the FBI. King 

eeting in an article discuss-} ‘Williams has the correct} took the advice. His decline in 
ing a new book about Dr. King/outline of the FBI tape story.|black esteem followed, a de- 
by novelist John Williams. What he does not have is pre-|cline scathingly narrated ly 
. ‘in his book, “The King God] cisely what happened at the Williams.” i 

= tm _ 
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TIME, August 17.197 Das 
OPINION Z 

Kp Posthumaus.Pillory 
No black American was so widely 

honored in his lifetime: yet segre- 
gationists denounced Martin Luther 
King Jr. as a Communist and worse, 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover once pub- 
licly branded him a liars and militant - 
blacks eventually came to see him as 

“sellout” to the white Establishment. 
Now a black writer has added yet an- 
other—and unlikely—epithet to those 
fastened on the assassinated leader. In 
a new book. The King God Didn't 

| Save (Coward-McCann, Inc.; $5.95), 
| Novelist John Williams (Night Song, 
| The Man Who Cried I Am) calls 

King a failure. 
Full of frustration and seething black 

anger, Willams’? book is both a com- 
passionate catalogue of King’s strengths 
and achievements and an agonizing re- 
appraisal of his weaknesses. Dedicated 
10 the memory of the man Martin Lu- 
ther King “could have become had he 
lived,” the book argues that King was 
the complicitous victim of a “white pow- 
er” plot to manipulate, castrate and ul- 
timately destroy him. 

Fotal Inability. Though Williams’ 
work is disorganized and repetitive. its 
message is clear. Williams believes that 
white power corrupted and then co- 
opted King by making him believe that 
he had power when, in fact, he had 
none, by granting him minor concessions 
so that he couid not demand miajor 
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ones. “The white press,” Williams says, 
“so thoreughly indoctrinated King 
his people. with the: idea that a 
pitulation of the bus company [following 
the Montgomery, Ala., boycott] was a 
victory for the blacks that they be- 

' Hteved it: believed, too, that other things 
‘,would inevitably fall like tin soldiers, 
- allina neat line.” 

King, says Williams, suffered from a 
fatal inability to perceive what was hap- 

af pening to him, and believing in him- 
’ self, continued to lash out at the white 
power structure. “He did not understand” 
‘that it had armed him with feather dust- 
ers.” Williams writes. “He was a black 
man and thercfore always was and al- 
ways would be naked of power, for he 
‘was slow, indeed unable. to perceive 
‘the manipulation of white power, and 

‘ sin-the end white power killed him.” 
-~ But not, Williams believes, without 
some help from King: himself, for King 
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_ While society: he compromised, Says 
Williams: “Compromises that seem tow 
favor black people have always turned 
out to be defeats for them. ‘Political ex- 
pediency”® is 
The tenants made must be stood by.” 

The Doctors. Only toward the end of 

= =? 

Iv understand the realitics of power in 
America and begin to take the Steps 
that would have made him a truly cf- 
fective leader by secking to unite the na- 
tion's poor across class and color fines 

.against the Viet Nam War. This idea. 
Williams argues, so threatened the he- 
gemony of the white power structure 
group that it decided that King must 
be destroyed. 

King unwittingly provided the noose. 
Suspecting that some of his associates 
had Communist connections, the FRI 
began tapping King’s telephone and bug- 
ging his hotel rooms in 1963. From a se- 
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KING LEAVING HOOVER OFFICE (1964) 
Armed with feather dusters and. flawed by hubris. 

suffered from the tragic flaw of hubris. 
An ambitious, middle-class Christian, he 
sought success and basked in the pub- 
lic recognition that his efforts brought 
him, says the author, who interviewed 
many of King’s friends and associates 
in preparing his book. King gloated 
over a magazine poll that showed him 
to be the nation’s most resmected black 
leader, savored his meetings with pres+ 
dents and kings, accepted the Nobel 
Prize as if it were an inalien ame Tigh 
rather than a fried award , 

But he could not, states Williams, res. 
late to the black underclass or under-. 
stand its impatience with a system that 
refused to recognize its legitimate des”. 
mands. Because of this lack of un- 
derstanding, the angry Williams charges, 
King did wh tno black léader can af- 
ford fo da.{iéshe is really to: influence: 

~ . ™ 

~_ ! 
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curity viewpoint, the wiretaps uncovered 
nothing. They established no links be- 
tween King and the Communists. But, 
Williams reports, they did turn up an as- 
tonishing amount of information about 
King’s extensive and vigorous sexua! ac- 
tivities. (According to one of Williams’ 
sources, identified only as Person B, 
“Martin and the rest of them had a 
code. A very attractive Woman was 
called ‘Doct Plorget the other names 
for wome a se Ye.” Wiliams’ 

eel Octor, ”) 
Private Detail. Most newspapers ig- 

-nored the rumors and leaks to them of 
. King’s extramarital activities, but their 
existence undermined King’s effective- 
ness just the same. The effect, says Wil- 
liams, was.one of slow political assas- 
sination: King was spared it only by 
the bullet of James Earl Ray. 
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Wiltiamé hax” the* correct ©. vf 
“the FRI tape .story, What he does. ¢t 

_ have’ is preciscly What happened at che 
celebrated meeting between FBI Director 
Hoover and King in 1964. Hoover, Time 
learned, explained to King just what 
damaging private detail he had on the 
tapes and lectured him that his morals 
should be those befitting a Nobel prize- 
winner. He also suggested that King 
should tone down his criticism of the 
FBI. King took the advice. His de- 
cline in black esteem followed, a de- 
wee, 3 
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cline scathinely narrated by Willi: 
Williams’ anger over the slow prog- 

ress of the fight. for equality is more un-+ 
derstandable than some of his: Poe 
His depiction of “white power” 
marsh ‘underfoot for anyone not white 
... treacherous and deadly” 
course, wildly cxaggerated. Har more ‘ 
serious, King himself was less a vic- 
tim than he was ‘a victor. His lead- 
ership’ brought conscience and-cohesion 
to the cause of black equality, while 
oe faith in the tenets eee which the : 
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“country was fotnded forced Americans 
Dd recornize the cquity of his de- 
mands and Congress to take action to 
meet them. 

King’s compromises were not capit- 
ulations, but sane and sound recognition 
of the way progress historically has becn 
wrung from the American system. He 
thay have failed to reach his ultimate 
goal. But by serving’ as the catalyst in 
the formation of a truly national civil 
rights movement, he laid the groundwork 
for its possible : SUCCESS in the future. 
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APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR 

aL At Reverend King's request, the Directo% met with King; revs 
Segretary of the Southern.Christian Leadership Cdriference (SCLC); at. rt 

Dis Andrew * oung, Executive Assistant to King; and Walter’! ‘auntroy,’ SCLC i cf ze 
'. representative here in Washington, at 3:35 pome, 12-1-64, i the Director's Office. ct 

I met King and his associates in the hallway outside the Director's Office. 
An attempt was made-to rush them directly through the reception room, ee ot 
slowly posed for the cameras and newsmen before proceeding. AGT (os ei 

Upon being introduced to the Director, Reverend King indicated his Fit i 
deerneinbien for Mr. Hoover's seeing him then stated that Reverend Abernathy would 
speak first, Reverend Abernathy told the Director it was a great privilege to meet the 
distinguished Director of the FBI~=-a man who had done so much for his country. 
Reverend Abernathy expressed the appreciation of the Negro race for the Director’s 
tine work in the field of civil rights. He stated that the Negroes had problems, 
particularly in the South, and, therefore, had requested a discussion with the Director, 
at the very time their people were continuing to "rise up from their bondage. " / 

" Reverend King spoke up. He stated it was vitally necessary to keep i 
working relationship with the FBI, He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which 
might have occurred, He stated that some Negroes had told him that the FBI had been 
ineffective, however, he was inclined to discount such criticism. Reverend King asked 
that the Director please understand that any criticism of the Director and the FBI which 
aa been attributed to King was either a misquote or an outright misrepresentation, He 
stated this particularly concerned Abany, Georgia. He stated that the only time he nad 
ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which Special Agents who had been” 
given complaints in civil rights cases regarding brutality by police officers were seen 
the following day being friendly with those same police officers, King stated this, of 
course, promoted distrust inasmuch as the police sometir.es “brutalized" Negroes. 
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Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the great work of the FBI 
which had been done in so many instances, He stated this was particularly true in 
Mississippi. He added that FBI developments in that State have been very significant, 
The FBI is « great restraining influence, Reverend King denied that he had ever stated 
that Negroct should not report information to the FBI, He said he had actually encouras 
such reporting in many instances. He claimed there were good relationships in many 
communiticn, especially Atlanta, Georgia, between Negroes and the FBI. He stated he 
would continue to strongly urge all of his people to work closely with the FBI 

Reverend King stated he has never made any personal attack upon 
' Mr. Hoover, He stated he had merely tried to articulate the feelings of the Negroes in 
the South in order to keep a tradition of nonviolence rather than violence. He added that 
— Negro should never be transferred from a policy of nonviolence to one of violence anc 
error, 

% 

Reverend King said that the Director*s report to the President this summe 
on rioting Was a very excellent analysis, 

Reverend King advised that Meeeees are currently laboring under a very 
frustrating situation, He stated that, "We sometimes are on the verge of temporary 
despair." He added that it was a challenge and a duty for him to keep the Negro from 
coming to a hoiling point. He stated that sometimes the cries coming from the Negro 
represent a real feeling of lonesomeness and despair. He, however, has pointed out that 
the path to Success is nonviolence rather than violence. 

Reverend King stated he has been, and still is, very concerned regarding 
the matter of communism in the civil rights movement, He stated he knew that the 

Director was very concerned because he bore the responsibility of security in the Nation. 
Reverend Kin stated that from a strong philosophical point of view he could never becom. 
a communist inasmuch as He recognizes this to be a crippling totalitarian diseasé, He 
stated that as a Christian yhe could never accept communism. He Claimed that when he 
learns of the identity of a’communist in his midst he immediately deals with the problem 
by removing this man, He stated there have been one or two communists who were 
engaged in fund raising for the SCLC. Reverend King then corrected himself to say that 
these one or two men were former communists and not Party members at the present tim: 
He then identitied 'ackjO*Dell'' as an example, He stated that he had insisted that O’Dell 
leave his staff because the success of his organization, the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, was far more important than friendship with O*Deil. es 
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The Director interrupted King to state that the FBI had learned from long 
experience that the communists move in when trouble starts. The Director expiained that 
communists thrive on chaos, The Director mentioned that his riot report to the President 
reflected the opportunistic efforts of communists, He then stated that communists have 
no interest in the future of the Negro race and that King, of all people, should be aware of 

this fact. Tho Director spoke briefly of communist aitempts to infiltrate the labor 
movement, 
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Re: Martin Luther King, Appointment With Director, 3:35 p»mo, 12-464 

The Director told King and his associates that the FBI shares the same 
despair which the Negroes suffer when Negro leaders refused to accept the deep 
responsibility they have in the civil rights movement. He stated that when Negroes are 
encouraged not to cooperate with the FBI this sometimes frustrates or delays successful 
solution of investigations, The Director told King that he had personally gone to 
Mississippi to meet with Governor Paul Johnson inasmuch as there had been practically 
no liaison between the Department of J ustice, the President and the State of Mississippi 
beforehand, The Director stated that upon meeting Governor Johnson the Governor 
explained honestly that he was a segregationist, however,abhorred violence, The 
Director stated that he had told Governor Johnson they had a common meeting ground 
inasmuch as he was in Mississippi to put an end to violence and brutality, The Director 
told Governor Johnson that he would like to do this in collaboration with the State Police, 
however, if the FBI could not receive such cooperation we would do it on our own, The 
Director then made reference to watermoccasins, rattlesnakes and redneck sheriffs, in 
that order, who still exist in Mississippi who represent the trashy type of characters who 
are promoting civil rights violations, The Director told King that we had trained twenty 
representatives of the Mississippi State Highway Patrol and that this had represented a 
good move to promote better cooperation and solution of civil rights cases, 

The Director told Reverend King that the FBi had put the “tear of God" in 
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), He told King that we knew of the identity of the murderers of 
the three civil rights workers and that these murderers would soon be brought to trial, 
The Director then spoke of the terror in Mississippi backwoods and of the fact that 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs participate in crimes of violence. He Summarized by telling 
King that we, therefore, are under the same strain that sincere Negro leaders are under. 
Lhe. Director added that the KKK constantly damns the FBI and that we have currently 
been classified as the Federal Bureau of Integration" in Mississippi. 

The Director told King that many cases, which have been brought about as 
a result of FBI investigation, must be tried in State Court, He spoke of the difficulty in 
obtaining a verdict of guilty in instances in which white juries are impaneled in cases 
involving white men, The Director spoke of the KKK involvement in the Lemuel Penn case 
just outside of Athens, Georgia, He stated this was an outrageous miscarriage of justice 

in that the defendants, despite the open and shut evidence on the part of the FBI, had been 
acquitted, 

The Director made it clear to Reverend King and his associates that the 
FBI could not state whether a conviction would be obtained or not in the case involving the 
urdered three civil rights victims. He stated, however, that the FBI has excellent 

evidence in this case. The Director then explained that it was most necessary for the 
¥BI not to "jump the gun" unless we had sufficient evidence in which a case could be 
brought to trial, 
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The Director made reference to Reverend King’s allegation that the FBI 
deals or associates with law enforcement officers who have been involved in civil rights 
violations, He stated emphatically that, “Ill be damned if the FBI has associated with 
any of these people nor will we be associated with them in the future, *t The Director 
explained that the FBI, not only because of the very nature of the law but also because of 
the background of our investigative employees, was in full sympathy with the sincere 
aspects of the civil rights movement. He stated that the FBI constantly needs cooperation 
and assistance in order to solve cases. He added that he made it a point, several years 
ago, to transfer northern Special Agents to southern offices. He stated that, for the most 
part, northern-born Agents are assigned civil rights cases in the South, The Director 
added that he feels that our Special Agents, regardiess of where they are born, will 
investigate a case impartially and thoroughly. He mentioned, however, that it was unfair 
to the Agent and the FBI to “have a strike against him" in that critctism had been leveled 
over the fact that southern Agents would not give Negroes a "fair shake, '' The Director 
stated that such criticism was entirely unjustifiable an that no case had ever been brough 
to our attention proving such a fact, 

The Director made reference to the recent case in McComb, Mississippi, 
in which nine men had been charged with burning churches and violence against Negroes, 
He stated this again was a miscarriage of justice, He added that the judge’s decision in 
releasing the defendants because they had learned their lesson and were merely youths 
was entirely wrong and that it caused some people to question where youth really began. 
He explained that some of the defendants had been in their 40°s, The Director added that 
a deal probably, of course, had been made, however, this would certainly not represent 
any deterrent to future actions of violence by these men. 

The Director explained that there is a great misunderstanding sisting amMoiug 
the general public and particularly the Negro race as to what the FBI can and cannot do 
in the way of investigations, The Director emphasized that the FBI cannot recommend 
prosecution or declination of prosecution. He stated that Agents cannot make ‘ton the spot 
arrests. He stated that the FBI merely investigates and then the Department of Justice 
determines whether prosecution be entertained or not, The Director added that the 
Question is sometimes raised why prosecution is not scheduled sooner. He stated this, 
of course, was not the responsibility of the FBI in any way whatsoever. He pointed out 
that our civil rights investigations are conducted in a very thorough and expeditious 
manner once the Department has authorized such investigations, 

The Director spoke of the FBI's successful penetration of the KKK, He 
stated that the FBI has interviewed all members of the KKK in Mississippi and has 
Served notice to these members that if trouble occurs we plan to come to them first, He 
stated our penetration of the KKK has been as successful as the manner in which we 
infiltrated the communists and the Soviet espionage services, He stated that our progress 
in infiltrating the KKK has been so rapid that Klan members now suspect each other and 
are fighting among themselves, The Director mentioned that we have two confessions in 
the killing of the three civil rights workers, He added that the Klan in Mississippi has 
failed to meet for some time because the members of this organization are apprehensive 
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as to the identity of FBI informants in their midst. The Director stated he had personall 
been an enemy of the KKK for a long time. 

He spoke of the FBI’s case in Louisiana in the late 1920*s in which FBI 
evidence successfully culminated in the conviction of the top Klan leader. He stated the 
KKK fully concentrated on Negroes, Jews and Cael nOWEYCE; aoe now 
is sriculy on ule Negro race, - 

The Director told the eroup that in'the Lemuel Penn case the defendants 
have recently been indicted and are to stand trial in Federal Court.- He stated the trial 
would begin sometime next week, He mentioned that the same defendants were 
responsible for beating Negroes and participation in other acts of violence, The Director 
added that the FBI's success in infiltrating the KKK has been so extensive that we now 
sometimes know in advance what the KKK plans to do and take preventive measures 
accordingly, 

The Director explained that in Alabama the FBI cannot deal with the 
Highway Patrol because of the psychoneurotic tendencies of the Alabama Governor, He 
stated that the State of Georgia has a good Governor and that the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, while not comparable to the Mississippi Highway Patrol, has cooperated 
with the FBI, 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that FBI 
representatives have held several thousand law enforcement conferences in which 
southern police officers have been educated as to civil rights legislation. He stated this 
has clearly assisted law enforcement, particularly the FBI, however, admittedly, this 
represents slow progress, but progress nevertheless, He added that this educational 
campaign will be continued and that it will eventually take hold, The Director gave the 
example of a Mississippi Sheriff who recently broke a case as a result of FBI training, 

; - 

The Director made it very clear to Reverend King and his associates that 
“FBI Agents conduct very thorough interviews in civil rights cases, He stated he would 
like to know immediately if any of our Special Agents ever act in a supercilious manner 
or if they mishandle a comp.aint regarding civil rights, He stated that if the facts 
reflect that our Agent is in the wrong he will be called on the carpet fast, The Director’ 
asked that Reverend King or any of his representatives feel free to call the FBI at any 
time they have such complaints. 

The Director told Reverend King he desired to give him some advice, He 
stated that one of the greatest things the Negro leaders could accomplish would be to 
encourage voting registration among their people. Another thing would be to educate their 
people in the skills so that they could compete in the open market. The Director 
mentioned several professions in which Negroes could easily learn skills, The Director 
also told King he wanted him to know that registrars in the South were now more careful 
in their actions. He stated that there were less attempts now to prevent Negroes from 
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registering inasmuch as the FBI is watching such actions very carefully. The Director 
told Reverend King that the FBI was making progress in violations regarding 
discrimination in eating places. He gave as a specific example a restaurant in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in which surveillances have taken place to ascertain if out-of-state cars are 
being served at this particular redaurant, The Director stated he personally was in 
favor of equality in eating places and in schools. He stated emphatically, however, he 
was not in favor of taking Negro children 10 or 12 miles across town simply because 
their parents wanted them to go to a school other than those in their specific 
neighborhood, 

~W 

’ The Director told Reverend King that in due time there will be a complete 
change in the mores of community thinking in the United States regarding the racial 

. problem, He stated that meanwhile the FBI will continue to handle its responsibilities 
in a thorough and impartial manner, He reiterated that the FBI cannot encourage 
prosecution in Federal Court despite the fact that sore local courts cannot be trusted, He 
added that some judges cannot be trusted, rece 

i The Director praised the Georgia papers that declared the verdict of the 
Penn case tobe a travesty of justice. He added that the Jackson, Mississippi, papers 

~ had contained several editorials deploring violence against Negroes and participation in 
church burnings, The same editorials declared this was no way to solve racial 
problems, The Director stated that his statements made at a press conference in. 
Jackson, Mississippi, this summer to the effect that he was in Mississippi to see to it 
that an end was put to the violence of bombings and burning churches had had some affect 
upon backwoods terrorists. 

The’ Director told King that he wanted to make it very clear that.the 
question is often raised as to whether the FBI will protect civil rights workers or Negroe 
He stated that he has in the past and will continue to answer such questions on the basis 
that the FBI does not have the authority nor the jurisdiction to protect anyone, -He stated 
that when the Department of Justice desires that Negroes be protected this is the 
responsibility of U. S. Marshals. The Director reiterated that the FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency and cannot and will not extend itself beyond legislated jurisdiction, 
The Director repeated very emphatically that while our investigations are very definitely 
thorough and impartial he wanted to state once again that if Reverend King or any of his 
associates ever knew of a Special Agent showing bias or prejudice he wanted to know 
about this matter immediately. 

The Director explained that we have civil rights cases not only in — ; 
South but also in the northern cities. He gave examples of New York and Chicago. E 
stated that there have been some cases in Miami, Florida, : 

=e 
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The Director spoke once again of the demaauee of the Negro educating 
himself in order to compete in manual and professional skills, He mentioned the 
example of a shoeshine boy in Miami, Florida, who turned out to be, after questioning 
by the Director, a graduate of Howard University. This shoeshine boy, a Negro, 
explained to the Director that he could not get a job above the level of shoeshine boy 
because of the color of his skin, The Director stated this, of course, was wrong and 
that under no circumstances did he,..or anyone in the FBI, share the opinion that the 
Negro, or any other race, should be kept down, The Director spoke of his pride in 
Negro Agents and particularly menticned Special Agent Aubrey Lewis, the former 
Notre one track eae who is currently assigned to the New York Division. 

The Director spoke of a Miami Special Agent who was transferred to that 
Office from st. Louis, . This Agent explained to the Director on one occasion that he was 
first a little upset about being transferred to Miami because he felt that his race would 
be against him. He stated, however, much to his surprise, that the white people in 
Miami treated him with the greatest of courtesy while people of his own race referred to 
him as a "fink" simply because he was a representative of law enforcement, 

Reverend King interrupted the Director at this point and asked if this same 
Negro Agent is still assigned to the Miami Division. The Director replied in the 
affirmative. The Director stated that at a recent dinner Father Hesburgh, the President 
of Notre Dame University, explained to the Director that his institution had difficulty 
setting Negroes on the football team because their grades were never high enough. °.The 
Director told Reverend King the same thing is true of Negroes who apply for the position 
of Special Agent, He stated in most instances they lack the qualifications, however, we 
were very happy to hire any Negro who was qualified for the position, The Director told 
Reverend King that we, of course, could not let down our qualifications simply because 
of the color of a person’s skin, 

The Director told Reverend King and his associates that the problems that 
he and the Negro leaders have is a mutual problem. He stated in most instances ‘in civil 
rights matters we have learned that “you are damned if you do and you are damned if you 
don*t.'' The Director stated nevertheless the FBI would continue to do its job, He stated 
that we additionally are very proud of 10 or 11 Indian Special Agents and of a number of 
Special Agents who have Mexican blood in them. He stated that the color of a man’s skin 
makes no difference to the FBI whatsoever, however, we do merit the cooperation and 
assistance of all groups and it is most unfair when these groups are taught not to 
cooperate with the FBI, ; 

The Director mentioned that he wanted to make it very plain that the FBI 
will not tolerate any of our personne] being slapped around, He gave an example of the 
Lombardozzi case in New York where one of our Agents was jumped by five hocdlums 
cutside a church, He stated these hoodlums were immediately taught a lesson, The 
Director mentioned that in the war with hoodlums, for every man we lose we make 
certain, through legal means of course, that the hoodlums lose the same number or more, : 
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The Director proudly spoke of the ability of Agents to outshoot and 
outfight hoodlums and other individuals who attempted to take advantage of our personnel. 
He stated the KKK is afraid to "mix" with our Agents. He mentioned that the Klan was 
"vellow. '’ He stated they are brave as long as they have the maj ority with them but 
afraid when they face an equal number. 

| The Director spoke of the Mack Charles Parker case in Poplarville, 
Mississippi. He stated that our evidence in this case had been turned over to Governor 
Coleman, the then Governor of that State. He mentioned that Governor Coleman was a 
decent type of individual who had immediately seen.to it that a State Court received the 
evidence contributed by the FBI, The Director mentioned that our evidence in this case 
was excellent, however, the Grand Jury refused to indict the — ects involved in the 
an of Parker, - oe 

The Director told Reverend King that in many instances our Agents have 
been spit upon, they have been refused food and lodging and many things are done to 
thwart hard-hitting investigations by the FBI, He stated that nevertheless we continue 
to gather evidence in an expeditious and thorough manner. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the Negroes have a real problem in 
tearing down the current system of segregated voting tests in the South. He stated it was 
most important that there be kept alive in the Negro communities a ray of hope, . He 
stated that the Negro people should not be allowed to fall into an atmosphere of despair. 

The Director explained that this was a very important point. He stated 
that real progress has been made in higher wages, voting registration and housing 
matters, The Director pointed out, however, that such progress has not been 
emphasized by the rabblerousers who constantly attempt to stir up the Negroes against 
the whites, The Director gave as an example the communist,Epton,in New York City. 
The Director stated that Epton is sometimes pointed to as a person the Negro should 
emulate because of his militancy. The Director stated this was wrong and it is also 
wrong to "mislead'! Negroes. 

Reverend Abernathy stated that the SCLC does not want Negroes like 
Epton in their movement. He stated that Reverend King, more than anyone else, has 
prevented people like Epton and the Muslims from taking over the civil righs movement. 
Reverend Abernathy stated that actually the Negroes are a part of the Federal 
Government, therefore, anything that represents the Federal Government is an 
encouragement to the Negro, He added that even the side of a post office building or a 
Federal courtroom is an encouragement to the Negro, He mentioned that when a Negro 
receives information that a case in which he has been brutally mistreated-is going to 
Federal Court he feels encouraged over the fact that he will get a fair trial, Reverend 
Abernathy continued that the same problem is true when a Negro sees an FBI Agent, He 
stated that the Negro feels open encouragement inasmuch as the FBI will not only fairly 
handle his case but will serve as a great deterrent to violence. ' . » 
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The Director stated that the KKK today is represented by common white 
trash, He stated that the Klan was actually worse than the Communist Party inasmuch 
as the Klan resorts to violence while the communists usually ee termites in their 
a 

The Director reiterated that King and his ‘cnecaiiales should feel free to 
call ea at any time when they have knowledge of possible civil rights violations, King 

- replied that over the past few years he has noted amazing signs of progress in the civil 
rights field, He stated he has been very surprised to see some communities comply 
with the new civil rights statutes. He stated there still are some-pockets of resistence 
particularly in the South. He added that the SCLC is planning to stimulate voting 
registration activities in Selma,Alabama, in the near future, He mentioned that some 
members of his organization have been successful in infiltrating this white community 
and have learned there is a great potential for violence, in Selma. 

. The Director interrupted King and briefly detailed five cases in which the 
FBI has gathered evidence in Selma, Alabama, The Director identified these cases 
fully, and specifically the case against Sheriff James Clark, The Director mentioned 
that these cases came about as a result of FBI investigation and that we were continuing 
our investigations in Selma, Alabama. He mentioned that one case would come to trial 
on December 9, i964, The Director particularly made reference to the fact that we have 
three excellent cases in Selma at the present time, 

Reverend King inquired as to whether his representatives should notify 
the FBI when they arrive in Selma, Alabama, He quickly corrected himself that he knew 
his representatives should contact the FBI upon arrival, however, he asked the Director 
what would be the possibilities of FBI Agents being in Selma, Alabama, inasmuch as 
there appeared to be a potential for violence, The Director specifically asked Reverend: 
King when his activities would take place. Reverend Abernathy indicated such activity 
would take place around January 1, 1965, The Director clearly explained that FBI 

4 acces would be in Selma, not for the purpose of "protecting" anyone, but for the 
| *purpose of observing and reporting to the Department of Justice any possible violations 
| Of civil rights that might occur, Reverend King expressed appreciation in this regard, 
| . 
| Reverend King stood wp and stated he wished to express his personal 

thanks for a most fruitful and necessary meeting, The Director told Reverend King that 
he should get in touch with us at anytime he felt it was necessary. 

Reverend King mentioned that there were representatives of the press in 
the Director’s reception room. He turned to me and asked if the FBI planned to make 
any comment regarding the meeting, I told him that the Director had instructed that we 
make no comment whatsoever, Reverend King asked the Director if there would be any 
objections if he read a short prepared statement to the press. The Director told 
Reverend King this, of course, was up to him, 7 
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In proceeding to the reception rcom, Reverend King pulled out a press 
release, hand-written in ink, out of his right coat pocket. This press release obviously 
had been prepared prior to the time Reverend King arrived at FBI Headquarters, A 
previous memorandum has been sent through reporting verbatim we comments by King 
in the Director*s reception room. 

a 

ACTION: 

3 {tis einai that the iene’ letter be sent to the President concerning 
the meeting between. ae Director, peverend King ad his eesochiess 

x 
ONG 

The General Investigative Division, Civil Rights Section, should take 
due note of the proposed activities in Selma, Alabama, and should instruct the 
appropriate office to make certain that Agents are on hand to observe activities in Selma, 
Alabama, on or around January 1, 1965. 
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=} ‘Sin response to his request to see ome Besiterred: 

for aout en hour with the Reverend Martin Luther King in my office - 

yesterday afternoon. He was accompanied by: the following members - 

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference of which he is - 

President: Reverend nalph D. Abernathy, Treasurer; Andrew J. 

Young, -Program Director; and Walter #, "Fauntroy, Director of the - 

organization's Wastin: ton, D. &., oilice, ee eee ieee 
Fem ts . - 

* * 

ve” 7 t %e 
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The meeting was most amicable and King indicated 

‘ ' that he had requested to see me in an effort to clear up any mis- ae 

a understandings that we might have. He apologized for remarxs A - 

oe appreciated the fine work the Fi has been doing in this regard. 

etiributed to him criticizing the FBi and me with specific eee 

to Albany, Georgia. He stated that in this connection he had ei 

: been misquoted or there had been an outright misr epresentation, we 
- "Vis 
=. ee He said that while some Negroes have complained to ~~ * 

hjmithatdhe FBI has been ineffective in investigating civil rights x << 
viols gtionsy, he personally discounts such complaints and said he 
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: ‘© He said he had been eritical of the FBionly in © 9 *- : 

connection with instances where our Agents, who had been furnished SS 

mplaints involving police brutality, were, thereatter, observed ee cig a . 
v) rie. 
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being friendly toward these same officers. He said situations like 
this serve to breed Negro distrust for the FBI. I advised a 
Reverend King that I was aware that allecations of this nature 
had been made and that I had looked into the matter. Ti was 
determined that these charges were without basis. a 

a: 

. Reverend King categorically denied ever having made 
2 personal attack on me and aiso denied that he had ever instructed 
Negroes not to coonerate with tha FBL Itold him that when Negroes 
are encouraged not to cooperate with the FEI, the solution of cases 
is delayed and sometimes frustrated. H=> said, to the contrary, he 
encouraged such cooperation. ie explained that Negroes in many : 
areas are frustrated, He said he feels tt is his duty to keep them - 
from expressing their frustrations through violence. Keverend King oe 
rade rererence to my report to you on the rioting that took place in 
some oi cur northern cities last summer. He indicated he considers 
it an excelient analysis of the situation. 

é 

Communist infiltration of the civil rights movement 
was discussed. Reverend King stated that as a Christian he could 
never accent communism and that he shared my concern with the 
problem. He described communism as a "crippling, totalitarian 
disease. '' He said that while there are "one or two" former com- 
munists currently engaged in fund-raising activities for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, he does not tolerate communists in - 
his orzanization. sie cited the. communis? background of Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell and noted that he considered the success of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference more important to him then his friendship with 

~ O'Dell. Consequently, he claimed, O'Dell is no longer associated 
with his Organization. 

5 ° 
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The preblems confronting the FBI in civil rights 
investigations were explained to the Reverend Hing in detail. & 
made it clear to him that cases developed as @ result of PRI 
investigation must often be tried in local courts where there are ; 
difficulties involved in getting white juries to convict white ee 
cefendants in connection with civil rights matters, i cited some of 
our experiences in this regard. 

He and his associates were advised of the recent 
conferences held for local law enforcement officers throughout the 
United States for the purcose of fully acquainting them with civil rights 
legislation and their responsibilities in connection with same. {told 
him that the results of this campaign have been encouraging in the 

. Gooperation received. “ 

y ¥ pointed out to him that there is a great misunderstanding 
today among the general public anu particularly the Negro race ag to 
the #PI's role in civil rishts matters. { emphasized that the Bris an 
investigative agency, that it cannot recommend prosecution or make 
on-the-spot arrests where Federal laws have not been violated. He 
was advised that the FBI will not protect civil rights workers or ” 
Negroes because the FEE does not have the authority or jurisciction 
fo do so. He was aiso advised that the FBI cannot ana will not 
exceed its authority. HKeverend King was tola that cur investigations 
are conducted in a thorough and impartial manner, but if he or any of 
bis associates knew of a Special Agent who had shown bias or prejudice, . --~ 
K wanted to know about it immediately. 

Reverend King indicated that the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference is planning io engase in voter registration 
activities in Selma, Alabama, on or about January 1, 1965, and that 
he has learnea that there could be violence. Itola him that our Agents 
would be on the scene, not ior the purpose of rendering protection, 
but to observe and report to the Department of Justice any possible 
violations of civil rights that may occur, 
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| 7 | 
Reverend King expressed his gratitude fer having the 

' opportunity te meet me. He said he felt our meeting had been a 

: productive one, and = told him to feel iree to get in touch with me any 
tims he thought it necessary ta do so. 

Respectiully submitted, 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND TELEPHONIC INQUIRIES a 
REGARDING AN ARTICLE IN "TIME" MAGAZINE 8/17/70 Ly safes i. 
CONCERNING A MEETING BETWEEN THE DIRECTOR LT 
AND MARTIN LUTHER KING IN 1964 ; TE Abe “as 

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend, (7 
handling of communications and telephonic inquiries regarding the wire- 
tapping of Martin Luther King and allegation that we engaged in blackmail 
in disclosing the results thereof. 

We have received a number of letters regarding the article 
which appeared in ''Time't magazine on 8/17/70 concerning the meeting 
between the Director and Martin Luther King in 1964. This article alleged 
the Director called King in and confronted him with wiretap information 
regarding King's extramarital activities. Some of the correspondents have { 
asked if we blackmailed King while others have merely protested the wiretaps — 
of him. 

5.4 -/}- 

=. 

In order that we may be consistent in our replies to such NB 
correspondence, there are,attached for the Director's approval: 1)a 
proposed letter wherein correspondent asks about blackmailing of King Ee 
2) a proposed letter wherein correspondent asks about our wiretapping of bs 
King 3) a proposed letter wherein correspondent is making reference to a 
blackmail and inquires about wiretapping and 4) a copy of an article by 2 
Jeremiah O'Leary which appeared in the 6/19/69 issue of "The Evening Star'' 
regarding the King wiretapping. The latter is being furnished for the 3 
Director's information as it is noted this article sets forth our position on O 
the wiretapping of —— and 28 being utilized in connection with proposed ae 
letters bers 2 and 3,” He Pie LE Coes 5 

num D viiy mee 1S | LL i> {vi Bs fled A i o 

RECOMMENDATION: That the attached proposed letters regarding.this : 
matter be approved. . a 
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I received your letter of and 

| ‘would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail 

activities . Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation 

that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

; Sincerely yours, 

. : 

| 
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With respect to the remarks in your letter of 

Se Iam enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which 

appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 

information in this article is a matter of public record regarding 

the subject about which you commented. 

? 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
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Enclosure 

I received your letter of and would 5 
like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail i 
activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allega- 
tion that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King. 

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which 

a 

J 

appeared in 'The Evening Star,'’ Washington, D. C., on June 19, 
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The 
information in this article is a matter of public record regard- 
ing the FBI's position in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 
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(Copyright 1969 by 
The Evening Star Newspaper Co.) 

By JEREMIAH O’LEARY 
Star Staff Writer 

Wiretapping of Dr. Martin Lu- 
ther King Jr.’s telephone was 
proposed to the FBI by then At- 
torney General Robert F. Ken- 
nedy in June, 1963, and author- 
ized by him in writing later that 

= year, FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover told The Star today. 

Hoover revealed the contents. 
of two memorandums in one of 
which Kennedy expressed con- 

Asser 
ted Concern Over Marxi 

The Evans memo said Evans 
replied to Kennedy that King 
was a man who traveled almost 
constantly and that it was ex- 
tremely difficult to use wiretaps 
effectively in such cases. 
Hoover told The Star that FBI 

officials also informed Kennedy 
at that time that they doubted 
the advisability of undertaking 
electronic surveillance of Dr. 
King because of possible polit- 
ical repercussions. 
However, the second memo- 

randum cited by Hoover shows 
that on October 7, 1963, the FBI 

cern about possible infiltration chief reported to Kennedy that it 
of the race issue by Marxists was then technically feasible to 

' and spoke of allegations that the apply wiretaps to King’s tele- 
Negro leader was closely asso-' phones at two places, one of them 
ciated with Marxist ideas and‘at an unnamed location in New 

‘York. ‘followers. 
That memorandum to Hoover, 

dated June, 1963, was written by the FBI’s request for authority 
Courtney Evans, then assistant, 
director of the FBI and liaison 
man with the Justice Depart- 
ment. If reported the substance 

. of a conversation Evans had just 
had with Kennedy in which the 
Attorney General asked about: 

‘ the feasibility of installing elec- 
tronic devices on King’s tele 
phones. King headed the South- 
ern Christian Leadership Con-| 
ference, 

Concerned Abeut Allegations 

Kennedy, according to the Ev-! 
ans memo, was concerned about 
reports that King was a student 
‘of Marxism, that he was asso- 
ciating with a New York attor- 
ney with known Communist 
connections, but that he did not 

_ openly espouse Marxism be- 
‘cause of his religious beliefs. 
‘The Evans memorandum indi-. 
cated Kennedy wanted to know 
if it was technically feasible to 
use electronic devices to prove 
or disprove these allegations. 
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That memorandum constituted 

ROBERT F. KENNED 
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"The Evening Star" 

Washington, D. C. 
June 19, 1969 
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" installation of technical electron. 04d suggested in recent days 

WIRETAP 
King Wiretap RFK’s 
Idea, Hoover Says 

Continued From Page A-1 Tolson added that the monitor- At that stage, Kennedy and 
to proceed with the wiretap pro- ing device was “strictly in the Hoover broke off the public ex- 
posed by Kennedy four months field of internal security and change of charges as if by mu- 
before. The document bears in therefore was within the pravi- tual consent. This was regarded 
the lower left-hand corner the Sion laid down by the President partly as due to Kennedy’s reali- 
signature, “Robert F. Kenne- °f the United States.” zation that his signed authoriza- 
dy,” and under the name the Evans, now a Washington taw- tions were still in FBI files, 
date “10-10-63.” yer, was en route to Puerto Rico partly to the FBI's desire not to 
Hoover did not indicate to The today and could not be reached have special attention drawn to 

Star when the surveillance was f0F comment. However, Tuesday ifs investigative techniques nor 
started but said the taps were night Evans said he had no rec: to engage in a battle with the 
discontinued on April 30, 1965. At ollection of whether a wiretap Kennedy forces that could have 
that time Nicholas Katzenbach authorization directed at King political overtones. 
was serving as Attorney Gener- ad ever been involved in his The Justice Department on 
al. sary bi Sa ‘ Tuesday declined a direct an- 

ides to Sen. Edward M. Ken- 
ie about oi age or the nedy, D-Mass., said today he swer when asked for documenta- 
Heo aad: eae ones day," would have no comment on tion of Tolson’s contention in his 
The. Par Weecoe fol 1 The Hoover's disclosure. letter to Rowan. But earlier this 

Star: “I have never authorized , Friends of Robert Kennedy ae eae ae. 
“accurate in every respect” in i i rj : _that, during 1964, in the period 

ae “Of ee after the assassination of Presi- his repeated statements that all 
dent John F. Kennedy, the at- wiretaps were being authorized 

al.” . ro 3 ‘7 in advance and in writing by the Today's disclosures climaxed 7Y,, Generals interest io Ft sree deneral dure” the 
a long smoldering controversy flagged. However, the assassi- time-span of the controversy. 
over the role of the FBI, a sub- pation came nearly six weeks A Justice department spokes- 
ordinate bureau of the Justice srer Robert Kennedy signed the man, asked today if Attorney 
Department, in using wiretaps authorization for the King wire- General John N. Mitchell had 
or other electronic devices in given Hoover permission to 
investigative matters. The mat- tocver and Kennedy, after the discuss the contents of secret 
ter came to a head Sunday when jatter became a New York sena- decuments of the King wiretap- 
Carl Rowan, a columnist for The tor accused each other of being Ping, replied simply, “no com- 
Star, charged that the FBI had responsible for use of hidden mi- ment.”” 

no authority to wiretap Dr. erophones in investigations. _ However, the spokeman re- 
King’s conversations. He quoted fFyans figured in that contro-‘called that the atterney general 
former Attorney General Ram- versy when Kennedy made pub- had declined to authorize dis- 
sey Clark, who succeeded Kat- ic 4 February, 1986, letter toclosures in court of the basic 
zenbach, as saying “‘the implica- ‘him from Evans which made the authority for the wiretapping. 
tion that people thought Dr. point that the use of hidden mi-Such disclosures had been de- 
King was a security threat is‘crophones was not Kennedy’s re-manded by defense lawyers in 
outrageous.” sponsibility but suggested hethe Houston draft evasion hear- 
The Rowan charges prompted lmay have directly approved the ing for former boxing champion 

Associate FBI Director Clyde A. luse of wiretaps on phones. That Cassius Clay. It was during that 

Tolson to write to Rowan earlyiletter said the FBI sent national hearing that the King wiretap- 
this week defending legality of,security wiretap requests toping was officially revealed for 
the King wiretaps. Kennedy for approval. the first time. 

‘For your information,” Tol- Jt is reliably reported that 
son said in his letter, “‘the wive- Kennedy was reminded by the 
tap on Martin Luther King Jr. FBI that it still had in its files 
was Specifically approved in ac- the authorizations signed by him. 
vance in writing by the late at as Attorney General for tele- 
torney general of the United phonic wiretaps. However, Hoo- 
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.” ver did not disclose at that time 

any nares of persons under 
‘wiretap surveillance with Ken- 
nedy’s approval. 
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ro - : Mr. C. D. Brenna ae : DATE: 8718/70 ee - ! 
Pavel 2a a ee ee ee ; jlo - Mr. J. H. Gale aE es : | SAA _ 1 - Mr. A. Rosen Tete. Room ooo . FROM. : Uf} ° mr eer ce CARES | G. C . Moore i . iL - Mr ok ° E seb dL shop : a -———————— ; 

| ae ae 1 - Mr. G. C..Moore . 
| SUBJECT: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE Ll - Mr. C. E. Glass ; “SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP ff q f  f OP ae i 

¢ Ae Pye CONFERENCE (SCLC) | } ( bb Apelf oe oe . a | | ye os / ir of 

This is to advise you of another scurrilous attack 
on the Director and the FBI by the SCLC, and to recommend a mass 

’ 

| 

i 
f 

i 

| 
4 

38 media item for approval. _ 
295 : At its Annual Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, 
s8 > 8/11 - 14/70, the SCLC adopted a resolution attacking the 
S38 | Director and the FBI for “their attacks on Martin Luther King, Jr. #2&& | and their failure to meet their responsibilities such as - a 
eas protecting civil rights, stopping narcotics traffic and other ulus we organized crime." Senator George McGovern (Democrat - ber oe 
SS e¢ || South Dakota) also alluded to the "venal attack" on King in i: at 883] )}his address at, the convention. | | pye, 
oS ee Les This! two-faced attack is the rankest hypocrisy. 
8" eM The resolution was occasioned by an article in Time magazine 
ooo. which accused the Director, during his meeting with King 
2 8&8 on 12/1/64, of. pressuring King to tone down his attacks. 
#8 S>i against the FBI with tapes of King's immoral conduct.. This 
& Se! article was false and King's three SCLC associates who 
ss § S accompanied him on 12/1/64 (including Ralph Abernathy, current 
—= ES Si President of SCLC) all denied that the Director even mentioned. 
& § 2 | ing’s immoral conduct. Now they turn around and allow a. 
ee > | resolution to be passed which in effect accuses the Director 

: RSs 8 ‘of the same thing that they have already branded as a lie in 
S See ithe Time article. . . } : 
‘SERS | 

; nen : MAS, S SS OBSERVATIONS: © | | . . | L e Lage 
3 Mors : | fr 
2:3 s * oe The history of this group indicates the deceitful 
&S$8! accusations will continue. After expressing confidence in 
| | | the Director and the FBI in civil rights cases and offering 

\cooperation during the 12/1/64 meeting, King and this gang See 
‘jleft the Director's office and immediately initiated an - OO of 

gus CEG ramk..;.. pot. A an BEC-34 ia SEP “LV 19/0 a re - rit ¥ . 
" eee ROE PEP 3 vw: VO ty wi fw se ee Nea a 7 -” ms C8 jw ue. t ty a ae St } -- rf rR angrigd bY 
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Memorandum to Mr. Brennan 
Re: Communist Infiltration of the 

southern ‘Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 

d 

E 
u 

| underhan ided spurious campaign to malign the Director and 
ithe Bureau. Recently Jesse Jackson, a SCLC national official, 
jin utter disregard for denials by three of his associates: 
ithat it occurred launched a personal attack on the Director 
bfor a King ween tapes about his conduct. 

We Ase’ satduad a strong letter to the SCLC 
fon their false charges but feel a letter writing exchange 
oo be useless with, this group which would not recognize 
the truth iftHey: saw it. "The public record is clear now 

_from their own mouths as to the 12/1/64 meeting. If they 
i want to look bad by issuing contradictory statements it 
i only show them to be the hypocrites they are and leave the 
public with a clear picture of its deceit. It is no 
pone they are having financial difficulty, which recently 
‘lead to the widow of King's being embarrassed by being 
— by her own people. 

Ie asprovu, Crime Racurds Division will furnish 
/ the attached to an appropriate mass media source. 
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THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LESDE! ADERSHIP CONFERENCE'S 
'. ATTACK ON J. EDGAR HCOVEL 

| Its most recent attack on Director J. Edgar Hoover 
and the FBI certainly does not depict the Southern Christian 

Leadership Conference as a responsible organization, a 

_picture which the organization needs to overcome its 
reported financial dilemma. The latest attack was based on 

an article in Time magazine alleging that Mr. Hoover 

confronted Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. with tapes about 

his immoral conduct and pressured Dr. King into toning 

down his criticisms of Mr. Hoover and the FBI. .Three of 

King’s associates who accompanied Dr. King during his 

meeting with Mr. Hoover promptly denied that Mr. Hoover 

even mentioned Dr. King's conduct during the meeting. 

Mr. Hoover characteristically said nothing. This should 

have’ laid to rest the situation once more. 

Out.in Chicago, Reverend Jesse Jackson, a 

national SCLC official touted by many as the successor to 

Reverend Ralph Abernathy as President of the SCLC, felt 

moved to comment. Ignoring the denials by his associates, 

including Reverend Abernathy, Reverend Jackson launched a 

bitter personal attack on Mr. Hoover, accusing him of 

trying to "whitemail" Dr. King. Then, the SCLC held its 

Notional Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, and in a resolution 

attacked Mr. Hoover and the FBI for "their attacks on 

Dr’. King." To add further confusion to just what Mr. Hoover 

was being accused of doing, the resolution noted that 

“Dr. King's three associates who also attended the meeting 

vith Mr. Hoover had said the published reports were 

"absolutely mt true." 

i This confusing action by the SCLC must make the 

public wonder. Surely they are trying to get all the 

mileage they can from the Situation but it seems this time 

they have gone too far, and Mr. Hoover comes out looking 

Td 55234 - 

better than ever for an awkard, contradictory, hypocritical 

attack by a bunch of preachers who should know better, if 

not as businessmen, then surely as preachers. 

This is the kind of thing the civil rights 

movement can well do without. The shrieks of the extremists 

in the racial situation should be counterbalanced by 

responsibility and fairness. This type of attack is clearly 

counte 7p .roductive and, if the SCLC is to survive, must be 

halted and halted fast. : 
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FROM -: M. A. Tores : A aee Soyars 
Tele. Room 

L - tA (D il ; Holmes 

pee 
pt, : Gandy 

suBJECT: “NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN al if Lane, 
| STAFF WRITER Le Lo 

"THE WASHINGTON POST AND TIMES HERALD" /,.” | (73 
Von Hoffman, a reporter who has been long identified with liberal and 

| New Left causes, wrote an article (copy attached) appearing in the 8-19-70 issue of 
‘The Washington Post and Times Herald," which article attempts to: (1) defend the 

vv 

moral character and leadership image of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and (2) viciously discredit the FBI by suggesting that we blackmailed Dr. King. 

| 

| 

| VenHoffman' s article stems from the mThonting C provoked by black 
novelist John A.’ Williams’ recently published hook, "The ing God Didn't Save, ” 

: which alluded to Dr. King's vigorous, extra-marital sex sen 1S" which information ~ 
"Time? magazine's issue of 8-17-70 contends was obtained by FBI wiretaps and 
later-used: by-the Dircctor duming their-1964 confrontation.ta lecture King .and . 

suggest that he (King) ''...tone down his criticism of the FBI.” Associates of King 
present with him during this meeting have, of course, publicly denied pm sseelack Ly 
version of the discussion between the Director and King. side A oe 

spnareaen ener 

Using such blasphemous terms as "cop-God” to aah lata. 
{and such a scurrilous term as "girlie magazine cops” in referring to FBI Agents, 
von Hoffman's article suggests that: (1) the Director maintains private dossiers on 
many prominent citizens who are thus afraid to challenge him; (2) that FBI investiga- 
tion of King's assassination raises questions as to who may be the "unsought" 

. | accomplice of James Earl Ray; (3) that an eye witness who disputed the identification 
? of James Earl Ray as the assassin has been locked-up in an insane asylum and; 
| (4) that by assisting in "King's destruction," the Director has fostered much of 
the violence that now besets the country. §Fp.29 ee J ear one 

Von Hoffman's article is a pack of lies. This fact is best dramatized 
iby his reference to the witness he refers to as having seen someone other than 
i James Earl Ray running from the room where King's assassin fired. This witness 

i (Mrs. Grace Stephens), when interviewed by FBI Agents, stated that she was ill and 

: bedridden the entire day of King's assassination, which fact was"confirmed by her 
| husband. 1970 

Writing in the June, 1970, issue of "Playboy"™ ees cing: von Hoffman, 

in an article entitled 'The Chicago Conspiracy Circus, ' quotes Rennie-Davis, one of 

Mite defendants in the Chicago Se aer as saying the trial was controlled a es and 

pe FBI and undercov Nes ae, A, 

Se comes (2) Thift Saat EUS = aoa red i, response to your request and 7 wid Fi 
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN \ 

Attached is a detailed memorandum concerning von Hoffman, 
\ dated \-11-70 to which, according to file references since that date, there is 
no pertinent information to be added which is not set out above. 

No identifiable information with von Hoffman could be located in the 

‘criminal records of the Identification Division. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. j ss 
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.+ ‘By Nicholas von Hoffman cr 

A decent regard for the family and friends of public | 
men has inhibited cops, journalists and biographers - 

. ty, i. 

ee ee me 

_ from publishing embarrassing material about their - 
private lives until after the principals have gone to - 
their graves. This was the case with Benjamirt Frank- © 
lin, Alexander Hamilton and so on through to Warren — 
Harding and Franklin ‘Roosevelt, In life and in death 
another rule has been-used with Dr. Martin Luther - 
King Jr. Time after time we pick up the paper and 

‘learn that he had a sex life, a rather ordinary “one by 
American standards, and not much different from many 
other men -of prominence. It wasn’t what Dr. King may 
have done in bed that-made him the superior of SO | 
-many police chiefs, senators and presidents. ; ras 

The newest furor ‘over Dr. .King’s behavior as an 
American: male comes from a book by black novelist 
‘John A. Williams. (“The King God Didn’t Save,” Coward- 
McCann, New York, 1970, $5.95, and don’t rush out to 
buy it expecting sexy passages because there aren’t 
any.) In the book’Mr. Williams says, “As a black man, 
-I do not have to ask why such ‘barnyard gossip’ was 
never circulated about the alleged, red-bot romance be- 
.tween (deleted, white politician ) and (deleted, movie 
‘star). Why should I ask after the alleged extracurricu- . 
lar activities of (deleted, President) or (deleted, Presi- 
dent) or (deleted, prince) or (deleted, princess)? 
Anything black people set into motion is going to be 
monitored, anything, and then if possible compromised.” 
‘Elsewhere the writer accuses the government of clan- 

destinely snapping pictures and tape recording episodes 
in the civil rights leader’s private life and then politic- 
ally blackmailing him: “At some point along the way, 
someone in the “government let him (Dr. King) know 
that he had been taped and photographed in situations 
that mie“ "2 considered compromising by the Purit-n 
masses. He was asked to soft-pedal his activities, to make 

the appearance of carrying on as usual when in sub- 

stance, he would not be. . . Black people assume that 
J. Edgar Hoover has served for so long simply because 

he must know 2 lot about a lot of people, things they 

would not be happy to see made public. A former Sen- 

ate 2gide told me that once while attending a meeting 

of a group of senators, there was a serious discussion 

pout forming a task force fo go into Heover’s office, ~ 

hould he die suddenly, and remove the files. Presum- 

bly this was to prevent Hoover’s successor from using 

thée~ invotnration. " as . Pheeremenctwenrt 
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+ Using other ‘sources Time magazine (Aug. 17) cor- : 
oborates Williams, Saying, “Hoover explained to King 

just what damaging private detail he had on the tapes 

and lectured him that his morals should be those be- 

fitting a Nobel prize-winner. He also suggested that 

King should tone down~his- criticism of the FBI. King * 

took the advice. His decline in black esteem fol- 
lowed...” 

This version of what happened at the 1964 King- 

Hoover meeting is denied by some of Dr. King’s asso- ~ 

ciates, although they say they’re still having their phones . 

tapped. A number of newspapermen say that attempts _ 

were made to foist feelthy tape recordings on them. 

‘Quite a picture that suggests. Mr. Hoover and/or his 

agents peddling smut, trying to get it printed in family 

newspapers and all the time telling us it's Cammoonists ° 

that’re behind the obscenity. 7 a 2 

The cop-od remains silent and invisible behind his 
bureaucratic iconostasis. What he might say in his de- 

Sense Is unknown. Novcommittec of Congress, no-one. 

in the executive branch or the courts, has looked into 

these and other disturbing matters concerning his office © 

and made the results public. If it’s true he has a dossier 

on all the important figures in officialdom, their une 

willingness to make inquiries is understandable. 

- But how should people who want to take a hand in 

ublic affairs defend themselves against the FBI when 

its prurient interests are aroused? Perhaps sex laws 

which are obeyed with the same punctilio as our traffic 

laws should be change< to make anything that happens 

in private between consenting adults legal. Such is the 

ease in Illinois, Another response might be to encourage 

public nudity and lovemaking, thereby debasing the 

value of feelthy pictures and dirty tape recordings so 

that they can’t be usedas Didckmail. we, 
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[None of this exculpates Mr. Hoover and his repre- 
sentatives of what they did. First there is the question 
of what they were doing when King was murdered. If 

they were in a position to know what kind of .under- 
wear the man was ijwearing, where were these girlie- 

, Magazine cops when the'rifleman was drawing a bead 
on Dr. King? How_come they couldn’t see that? . 
~-« What was their role in the investigation of the’ mur- 
der? They appear to be the persons who discovered 
.James Earl Ray, the man who is supposed to have done 

it alone, although he says he was involved in a con-, 

spiracy with other unnamed and seemingly unsought in- 

dividuals. Lately a witness has been found locked up in 
‘ an insane asylum who says the man running from the 

flop house bathroom where the shots were fired was not 
[Tames Earl Ray. What knowledge does the FBI have 
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Beyond such questions there is the matter of how 
he FBI appears to have used Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. A lot cf public men lay claim to the title leader. 
‘Yhey get it with the prefix “Honorable” but nobody’s 
ever seen the pack of them walking up a street leading 
a hundred thousand people. Martin Luther King actually 
Was a leader. Millions of people followed him, both lit- 
‘erally and by holding their minds open to his .in- 
struction. meee | 3 in eo, 

.. He made his mistakes, had his weaknesses, commit- 
‘ted his stupidities as all leaders and all people do, but 
‘he remains the outstandingly admirable public figure 
of our time. He began as a leader of black men and died 
a leader of men; he began as a leader in a fight against 
the legal formalities upholding racism and died fighting 
for decent wages for Memphis garbagermen and for all 
of us in attempting to bring peace in Vietnam. He was 
such a leader that he taught even his enemies. Today, 
what he said 10 years ago can be heard coming out of 
fhe mouth of an Agnew, a Mitchell or a Nixon. 
If Mr. Hoover misused the power of his office to 

bring him down, the FBI director and his accomplices 
have performed an act of unpardonable idiocy. Signifi- 
cant portions of both races trusted Dr. King to lead them 
to a new righ ground of fraternal union; he sloe? “+r 
_the legal and peaceful alternative to the Kuling that’s 
happening to us now, to the development of our native 
‘Tupamaros. When Chicago police detective James Al 
fano Jr. died the other night of a sniner’s bullet, he and 
fevery urban warfare victim could thank the FBI to the 
foxtent that Mr. Hoover contributed to Dr. King’s de- 
struction and made those of us who hope for progress 
through peace and law look like fools, Cenerwerione 
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1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan ola 
1 - Mr. Bishop oe 
DATE: August 26, 1970 = 

1 -'Mr. G. C. Moore ac Walters 

1 = Mr. Enri ght Soyare 

NR 
Tele. Room 

Holmes 

Gandy 

To advise you of additional information regarding the 
attacks on the Director following the false report in Time magazine 
that the Director pressured King into toning down his criticisms 
of the FBI by using wire tap information on Kng's personal mis- 
conduct. 

_ A previous memorandum contained information that \. 
\ Mrs, Rosco Beach, a Chicago school teacher, obtained over 100 

‘Sighattres on a petition calling for the firing of the Director: 
-and a public apology by the, Director because of the Time information. 

“ep 
Our discreet inquiries so far indicate that Mrs. Beach circulated 
the petition on her own. 

lies. Beach's back yard faces the back yard of Jesse Loui 

Jackson is th the opportunistic flamboyant—publicity- 

However, an interesting fact was Meveloped. 
Jackson. 

a 

fs 
- 

~~ Foe 

{ oriented 5 Southern srn_Christian, Leadershi ip Conference. (SCLC) official 
aanatinamenae Bar OS 

‘who he ads | Operation Breadbasket, the economic arm of the SCLC. 
? Operation Breadbasket pressures businessmen into hiring blacks, 

stocking black-made products, and using black services such as 
trash collectors and group insurance. 
as possible successor to Ralph Abernathy as SCLC president. 

Jackson has been touted 

He 

reportedly sent a telegram to the extremist Black Panther Party 
(BPP) hailing the recent release of Huey Newton, co-founder of 
the BPP, from jail. 
with the BPP. 

SCLC associates who accompanied King that the co 
Time accused him of doing. "REC 18 
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ACTION: 

“BQSER AL 1970 
wo eT) NW 55234 Doold: 

This is not the first contact Jackson has had 

Further, he launched a vitriolic attack on the 

fi.” fet ede 
As suspected originally, it appears that Mrs....Beach—haderr 

Director following the Time article, despite denials by Jackson's S 

None. 
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om least the guidance of. Jacksé*in_ her petition work. We are. 
continuing to discreetly follow this matter and pertinent, infor- 
\ mation developed will be furnished. 

For information, / 
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“UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | | Moke 
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan [pier 

“Memorandum L - Mr. C. D. Brennan a eee 

1 - Mr. Bishop Gorad 
or Felt... 

TO > MR. C. D. prennany(),2 DATE: August 18, 1970 Se 

, ; 1 - Mr. G. C. Moore eee 

From : MR. G. C. MOORE pt " : : a ni E. Enright: Tele. opn — 
se - LiL s ass Valbnke Gandy. 7 

Supject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. YOY fy ‘gi 

To advise ypu Of further attacks on the Director as a.resuk 
of an erroneous Time magazine article regarding the Director and King. 

Time in its 8/17/70 issue, contained an article falsely 
reporting that whén King met with the Director on 12/1/64 the 
Director used wiretap information on King's immoral conduct to 
PECsoure King into toning down his criticism of the FBI. To protect 
King's image, three of King's associates who accompanied him on. 

12/1/64 have publicly. denied that the Director did what Time accused 
8.3 + him of,-but they and their: associates have continued to use the 
~ AQ information to attack the Director:~ ’ JesseWackson of Chicago, a 

ne = = udtioual Official of the Southern” Christian Leadership Conrerfénce, 

. 28) King's organization, has been particularly vituperative in his 
~ 8s} attacks on Mr. Hoover and has called for the President to fire the, 7 
; : Director. | i AL 

4 Attached is a newspaper article from the Chicago Daily 
News 8/13/70 indicating that a teacher in the Chicago schools has 
obtained signatures of over 100 prominent Chicago people on a petition 
demanding that President Nixon fire the Director and that the Director 
publicly apologize for a he reportedly used to pressure King. 
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Bureau files" aHe-Chi cago files contain no reférélites to 
the teacher, Mrs. Roscoe Beach. Her daughter, CarolynBeach, was 
Considered ae a potential _ racial i informant but she no a aeen. is 

under consideration. and | Chicago Will have no further contacts. with- 
= her. Chicago has no additional information about the petition but 

is conducting a discreet investigation to ascertain who is behind the 
petition, including the possibility it is Jackson. it appears doubt- 

if, * 

COCA 

a am 

ful that Mrs. Beach did this on her own. SOc. s <, Efe 
c e seed 

OBSERVATIONS: a REC 1S yo oct 3! 1970 
By a separate memorandum, a mass media item has been pre- 

pared, pointing up the unfairness and deceit-of these-continuing 
attacks in the face of public denials by all of King's associates who 
accompanied him on 12/1/64 that the Director applied such pressure on 
uns - 

een “s 2 c i 

Or en oserey 21 ZN So 6 hag e ; ACTION PAGE TWO (/ 
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Memorandum G. C. Moore to C. D. Brennan 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | 

100-106670 : : 

| | 
: 

ACTION: : 

You will be furnished any pertinent information 

developed by the Chicago Office regarding who was behind 

this petition. 05 
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- 100 prominent Chicagvans 

-asix Nixon to-fire Hoover 
By Arthur Gorlick 

A petition signed by more 
than 100 prominent Chicagoans 

me 

including Mrs. Gale ‘Sayers? 
me roe ae _ 

and top jazz musiciaii Ramsey, 
‘Lewis — has been sent to Pres 
ident Nixon demanding he fird 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. 
The petition also calls on 

Hoover to make an immediate 
" public! apology for disclosures 
that Ke reportedly used infor- 
matinid ahtainad hy wivatas 

ping bn the telephone of the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
to préssure the civil rights 
leader into toning down his 
criticism of the FBI. 
The wiretapping allegedly 

' uncovered information about 
oe 

= om 

emer fee ere 

| Dr. King’s extramartital activ- 
ities. 

HOOVER ‘reportedly con- 
fronted Dr. King with the wire- 
tap tratiscripts during their 
heavily ‘publicized 1964 meet- 
ing and ihreatened to use them 
against ‘him if he didn’t ease 
up his attacks on the FBI. 
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Mrs. Sayers Leivis 
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Hoover’s caeent character 
assassination” of Dr. King, the 
petition says, “was a das- 
tardly, devastating act done 
with the releasing of supposed- 
ly confidential information.” 

“Dr. King’s private life had 
nothing to do with the tre- 
mendous impact he has had on 
all of our lives,” the petition 
continues. ne 

“Mr. Hoover’s act. can cause 
an even more serious polariza- 
tion of our county! If he is 
allowed to remain in his 
present post, the last bastion 
oi law that we trust is now in 
jeopardy.” 
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Miss dandy.“ | 
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THE PETITION was circu-«fif a WT 
Jated through the South Side’s AL Cr es 
moderately well-to-do Jackson 

Park Highlands community by } ! 
Mrs. Roscoe Beach, a master 
teacher in the Chicago schools, iy 

| 

| 
| 

—_— awn cor :— 

fige we? apt ea,peert, 

and includes the nameg of nu- 
merous prominent black and ; 
white physicians, clesgymen 
and lawyers, and at lgast one 
high school principal. 

Mrs. Beach said she obtained 
ihe names on the petition | 
during four hours of knocking | 
on doors of her neighbors. 

“TY had to do it,’ she said. 
“Nobody speaks for us. We 
don’t belong to organizations 
with leaders who can make 
statements that get public at- 
tention. But we had to let | 
people know how terrible we 
feel about this. 

“Tf he (Hoover) doesn’t pave 
any respect for the millions of 
people like us who revere the 
unfulfilled dreams of Martin 8.13.70 
Luther King, he should at least 
consider his widow and: his BLUE STREAK 
children and his father.’ | Aut ARTHUR GORLICK 

ot) Ldttor: ROY M. FISHER 
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8/20/70 

Airtel : 1 ~- Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
l- Mr. GC. D. Brennan 

‘ 1 - Mr. T. EB. Bishop 
L - Mr. G. G. Moore 

To: SAC, Chicago (10035356) 1 - Mr. C. EB. Enright 
Wis Mr. €C. &. Glass 

From: Director, FBREC-(.00~1066703? ct 
PERSONAL ATTENTION ca EX-117 

i 7 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM + C 

Reurairtel 3/14/70. 

Conduct appropriate discreet inquiries among 
established sources to determine if any other group or 

--——- “sndividual was bcohind the petition circulated by Mra. Rasane 
Beach or if she had the assistance of a group in circulating 
the petition. It is noted that the petition calls for action 
previousiy demanded by Jesse Louis Jackson, national Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference official in Chicago. Jackson 
called for prominent black people to support his demands that 
the Director be suspended and an inquiry made into his 
‘suitability. Submit positive information by airtel or more 
expeditious communication if warranted. * 

It is also noted that Mrs. Beach's petition calls 
for the Director to apologize for pressuring King with wiretap 
information. This is in direct cortradiction to statements 
Epagt three of King's associates who accompanied him to his 

AU gheeting rith the Director. All three branded as false the 
evh i768 by Time magazine that the Director used wiretap 

Comiargrmation to presSure King and said Time "discredited itself | 
Ln ing to sensativculism through fiction and 

olson. irresponsibility." This dental appeared in a UPI release dated 
wt ———— 8/11/70. Mrs. Beach is then guilty of the same thing and has 
Bishop i 

Brennan, C.D. ; < Callahan , é f o - e = A 
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Airtel to SAC, Chicago - 
‘RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
L00-106670 

~”~ 

likewise discredited herself in the eyes of King's associates 
if logic is applied. Submit your suggestions as to how this 
may be publicized in the Chicago area such as a letter to the 
editor of the aus eka ily News by a reliable contact. 

No frupther consideration should be given to the 
development nt of Mts. “Beach's daughter as a potential racial 
source and 7 LO further contacts should be had with her. 
eee oe 

Bureau files contain no information identifiable 

with Mrs. Beach or her husband. 

—_— - FEE OL. eee Soe 

NOTE: 

Mrs. Roscoe Beach, a teacher in the Chicago schools, 
circulated a petition among over 100 prominent Chicago people 
demanding that the Director be fired and made to publicly 
apologize for pressuring King with wiretap information. Her 
daughter, Carolyn Beach, was under consideration as a pétential 
“racial informant by the Chicago Office: A memorandum regarding 
this petition was prepared on on 8/13/70. Also, a mass media 

LW release was prepared for approval on 8/18/70 regarding these 
attacks on the Director based on information which has been 
branded as false by those present at the meeting during which, 
the false reperts allege, che Director pressured King with 
wiretap information. The false report was contained in Time 
magazine, issue of 8/17/70. 
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FBI : 

Date: 8/27/70 

(Type in plaintext or code) 
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Vi AIRTEL " 
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(Priority) | 
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TO: er FBI (100-106670) : 
| Te 

— jib «| sac, CHICAGO (1090-35356) (P) ae 
Po, Whe 

edi eee: MARTIN LUTHER-KING, JR. 
a SM-C 
\ 

- 

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated 8/18/70, and 
captioned, "JESSE LEWIS JACKSON, RM"; Bureau airtel to Chicago, 
dated 8/20/70, captioned “MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM-C", 

CES eriapie, | : G=— reliable, in the past, and familiar with 
activities of leading Blacks in the Chicago area, was discreetly 
contacted regarding statements made by JESSE JACKSON about Director | 
WOOVER and the MARTIN TIITHER KING storv when same first became 
public. He advised JACKSON has a publicity gimmick going and the | 

‘§ 

matter will die out as soon as he has reaped all the benefits he 
can from this matter. Source could give no thoughts as to why 
JACKSON took @ position opposite to Mrs. KING or Rev. ABERNATHY 
and ANDREW YOUNG on this matter, but was adamant in stating JACKSON 
was "publicity hunting". 2e4 

Source on &@ later contact was discreetly asked if he i. 
had any idea as to Mrs. ROSCOE BEACH and her purpose in circulating 
a petition backing JACKSON and condemning the Director. He 
advised he had read about the petition in the newspaper, but had 

“no idea as to who she was. Source stated the petition certainly 
was limited in scope as he never saw this petition. 

Ld 

Source -t 
further stated that he was of the opinion BEACH must have circulate a3 

y this petition in her own area only. - 
\ —_— 

\ G4). Bureau (RM) oy ~ 

2 - 157-6760 (JESSE LEWIS JACKSON) L La 
5 - Chicago - 

1 - 157-953 (JACKSON) PEC. 6] oe eS 
1 - A)170-]90 Ree Pet ein eed Ef ee 
1 - A)170-1008 Ass y OO een 2 
1 = A)170-400 te = 17 AUG 31 1870 oo 

gia 4s ¢ CUI Cnt as VO3G0 ” A | : or. pas atic N Get ne - ee eee to your request and is wetter UiSSCMlhgg ee, 
Its use is limited to 0 ou , - z oft total ve ‘7 Cs sneinalice a2 the content ma nut _be diselo : aia) sy 
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CG 100-35356 
Poca WT 
96=R, during contacts to date, has again 

advised JACKSON would use any subject to gain publicity for 
as long as the subject could be of value to him. On one 
contact, he noted that JACKSON had made no further statements 
against the Director ace prior to the circulation of 
this petition. 

| Fl FOR Rua er 
G~6S66"R, reliable in the past and familiar 

with scakiee a Blacks in the Chicago area, has been discreetly 
contacted regarding JACKSON's charges against the Director . 
Since its inception. He advised substantially as above. 
On 8/26/70, source advised rumors circulating in the Black 
community are that JESSE JACKSON was reprimanded by leading 
Blacks in the Chicago area for his attack on the Director. 
Reportedly, AL BOUTE, a Black member of the Chicago Board 

.. OF! Education, and ED- BERRY, fortier head of the Chicago Urban- 
League, weré aniong the individuals Who took JACKSON to task . .. . ..- 
in this matter. source noted JACKSON has made no further 
comments “apout the Director and thus Kée faals” thea ‘ahove: has: - cvs to 

merit, 

source had no knowledge of Mrs. ROSCOHR BEACH, but > 
advised he had read about her petition in the newspaper. He 
felt the.petition must have been very limited in circulation 
as the only time he heard about it from any of his contacts 
was through the news media after it had been circulated. 

it is the opinion of the above mentioned sources 
that the issue of the petition is now a "dead issue” within 
the Black community. 

Cog bv 
DG6-RoCPROB) , reliable, has been discreetly 

contacted Zoe ae above, at which time he advised he has not 
heard one additional word of discussion concerning the BEACH 
petition and/or additional derogatory statements by JACKSON 
concerning the Director, Source advised to the best of his 
knowledge, JACKSON has not made any additional vicious or 
aerogatory statements regarding the Director Since those 
statements made prior to the petition's circulation on or 
about 8/13/70. This source further advised he has heard no 
additional discussion within the Black community regarding Mrs. 
ROSCOE BEACH and source considers Mrs. BEACH a "non-entity"” 
within the “Black Movement". 



CG 100-35356 | 1 

‘It is common knowledge JACKSON can be easily 
classified as a "publicity parasite" as he readily attaches 
himself to any situation which he feels can be utilized for 
self-sustaining purposes, namely, projecting himself into the 
public limelight. Based on the above observations of 
knowledgeable sources, it appears JACKSON has, in this 
‘instance, defeated himself. It also appears the BEACH 
petition is a "dead issue" as she apparently has received 
limited Support from the Black community and that has been 
confined to the immediate area in which she and JACKSON Pies 
reside. - 

It appears JACKSON has possibly put himself at 
odds with the leadership of the SCLC, He certainly has 
received no backing from National Leaders of SCLC in this 
matter. 

. JACKSON has made no further comments concerning the 
Director, to date at least, since prior to 3/13/76, and the 
news media has mde no further reference at all to the BEACH 
petition. 

Chicago feels it is inadvisable to undertake any 
activity which will revive this matter as to do so will 
Only give JACKSON a topic he can utilize to further project 
,his image - good or bad — he doesn't care which, so long as 
it is publicity. 

Chicago sets forth the above observations for 
’ Bureau consideration. In the event the Bureau desires to 
pursue this matter further, this office is in @ poSition 
to submit suggestions on methods to discredit BEACH, if she 
has not sufficiently done so already, and has sources availabie 
to carry through tactics such as letters to the "Chicago Daily 
News", 
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FBI 

Date: 8/18/70 

’ 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL : | 

(Priority) 

a a a a eed eraeat ia ae Reec 

£0: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6760) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-953) (P) 

us SUBJECT: JESSE LEWIS 1s SACKSON... 
RM (*s 

qe Re Chicago airtel to Bureau dated; 8/14/70, and 
// captioned, "MARTIN LUTHER,KING, JR., SM-C", 

UL ; : f 

On 8/18/70, GG-47266—R—_(PROB), reliable, was discreétly 
contacted at which time he advised he is not personally acquainted 
with Mrs. | ROSCOE ee however, he is aware = ene fact that 

a s 2» ? 

the area of 6720 South Greicer. Giicass. ti iinoie),, calling for t 
the dismissal of FBI Director J. EDGAR HOOVER, CG—/266=R—(PROB), , = 
stated that JACKSON is a neighbor of Mrs. BEACH, in fact the "—/wrmery_t 
back yard of the JACKSON residence faces the back yard of the 7 ; 
BEACH residence. 

As the Bureau is aware, Mrs. GALE SAYERS, wife of 
Chicago Bear football player, GALE SAYERS,and RAMSEY LEWIS, 
leader of the Ramsey Lewis Jazz Quartet, both reside in the 
same area as Mrs. BEACH, 

The newspaper article from the August 13, 1970 issue 
of the "Chicago Daily News", a daily Chicago newspaper, reflected 
an article captioned "100 Prominent Chicagoans Ask’ Nixon to Fire 
Hoover". This article reflected that Mrs. SAYERS and RAMSEY 
LEWIS signed the petition as well as other prominent Chicagoans. 
This source advised that apparently Mrs. BEACH circulated the 
petition only in her own residence area and the spectacular 
headline regarding prominent Chicagoans Signing this PouseeO 
was initiated by the "Chicago Daily News" tery Le) 

Pl. 
} y ; 

G)- Bureau caney {10 : REC- 6} S AUG 20 1970). AY 
C3 + 

2 ~ Chicago 
S 1 - A)170-46O —_ -* Ha es SPW: pas This Garver wt ts arenaped ae ASS w ke ¢4 Bar OU £ oponerved oi. response to_ your reauest tidsia Mat Fh OU T= mn = a ae ce WAC?” Eis use ts Unrited- to: o/; He aa. by LEP ats “8 C2, tet may not be disclosed to uXtuthorized DETSON- 01608 agproval of the FBI j “M Per 

sty RY as i or in Charge 
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The source advised there has been very little 
comment or discussion in the Negro community of Chicago regarding 
this petition. The source further advised that to the best of 
his knowledge, a copy of this petition is not available and 
from the information he has been able to obtain, this petition 
bearing the names of the Signees has not been disseminated to 
the news media. 

Aithough the possibility exists that JACKSON may have 
been active in initiating -the circulation of this petition, 
the source feels that Mrs. BEACH was solely responsible for 
the petition circulation throughout her residence area, 

This source further advised that:on August 18, 1970, 
he was in the SCIC office, East 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
and during his visit to this office, he heard no discussion 
regarding this petition. The source advised the above mentioned 
article, howeyer, was on the bulletin board of the SCIC office. 

Cc 2E6=Re(PROB) 5° advised he I countiniizny tw ubscre 

follow this ‘situation but stated he has heard no additional 
discussion by members or sympathizers of SCIC regarding this 
petition or the circulation of other petitions calling for 
the dismissal of FBI Director J. EDGAR HOOVER, 

<i 

Chicago continues to follow and report the activities 
jevauaunn JACKSON and will immediately advise the Bureau of 
pertinent information regarding JACKSON's statements. 

~ 2. 
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_ Transmit the following in et 

| (Type in plaintext or code) 

= AIRTEL _ 
: ' (Priority) | 4 rele. Room 

3 
Li Miss Kolmes— 

Safe erg ge Ge os ip ig ey eS? iy ge oe ee Rae eg he es Been | Niss Gandy 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35356) 

! : fo 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER-KING, JR. 
SM-C 

Enclosed herewith for information of the Bureau is a 
newspaper article captioned, "100 prominent Chicagoans ask 
Nixon to fire Hoover," which was set forth in the August 13, 1970, 
issue of the "Chicago Daily News", a aoeey Chicago newspaper, 

This article reflects a petition was circulated and 
Signéd ‘by‘ more then 100 prominent Ghiceguans Anu the petiticna 
has been sent to President Nixon demanding he fire FBI Director 
J, EDGAR HOOVER, This article also states the pétition "calls jj] 

-on Hoover to make an immediate public apology for disclosures qh 
that he reportedly used information obtained by wiretapping on 
the telephone of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., to 
pressure the civil rights leader into toning down his 
criticism of the FBI", 

The article reflects the circulation of this pevition 
through Chicago's south side community, Jackson Park Highlands, 
was handled by Mrs, ROSCOE BEACH, a master teacher in the 
Chicago schools. ; 

St _ + A review of the Chicago Office indices reflects no 
“43 f i pertinent identifiable information regarding Mrs. ROSCOE BEACH. 

tae 

Se 

ae YP 

aS g Contact with logical sources has bem negative regarding 
“ BEACH. 

. 

ye Chicago is taking no further action regarding BEACH 
|. at this time. 

x Enclosed newspaper article is being furnished ‘6 bee 
yi Bureau for information} purposes. a Le apa ‘ 
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It is to be noted ROSCOE BEACH was contacted on 
July 31, 1970, during which time BuAgents were attempting 
to locate his daughter, CAROLYN BEACH, 6720 South Creiger, 

: Chicago, Tilinois. CAROLYN BEACH is presently under 
LoMsith wir developnent as a poténtial racial informant 7 During this 

WOitact, "ROSCOE "BEACH wab extremely cooperative with BuAgents, 
however, he advised his wife is very sympathetic to the 
black movement, but has jnot been involved in black ao 
activities. 
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Date: 2/15/65. wr 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) : . 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL f \ 
(Priority) f 

TO: - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (P) A 

RE: MARTIN LUTHERLKING, JR. | 

Q 

C Apb rove. AL expr Sy appeal 00 wndeuhorized PGES 

7 bi Hits a Special Agent in Charge-!® * i we 

POV. 0-2 +04) : : 

SM—C 

On siaadal eee, reliable in the past, stated 
that CORETTA KING (wife. of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) on that 
date contacted MARGARET“ SHANNON..pegazding-CORBPPAs~concert 
to be sponsored.by—SHANNON-“s—church-or-organkzetion?-~The 
concert is to take place5£18L65..n.-cPDFSOULCCStated“rt-was 

_ indicated ax_one time that—SHANNON-+-s-husband—may--be-9_—minister 
“in a~Northern..Presby-tertan~Church,~possibly—~Columbert, Guid. 

5S ASI EL 

SHANNON and CHRETTA talked about KING's. winning | 
of the Nobel Peace ‘Prize. CORETTA stated that when they_had 
heard that” KING had won the prize they thought that the 

~ pressures would be lightened and KING had achieved the image 
he should have. She stated.it. was atuthis time that Director 
HOOVER of the FBI had attacked him and this caused a. great 
deat ot -anxiety “for_k KING... CORETTA ‘said she did not relize 
how m much _ ~this_had affected. KING until he told her. after their 
return from. -Hurope how much he had been been thinking. of ‘this. 
CORETTA said that. this attack really hurt because HOOVER has 
a a _iarge following in this countryand many of these people 
witli’ believe anything he says. CORETTA said that they expected 
attacks from irresponsible people but one such as this really 
hurts. CORETTA told SHANNON; however, that they had since found - 
out there is a regular conspiracy to destroy KING’s image. 
She explained that it was not the extremist elements like 
the Klan that she was referring to but om a who are 
responsible citizens. ae 
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Can ib i fie (Het 
2- Cincinnati (100-—Margaret Shannon) (RM) 
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3- Atlanta (1~100-5586) 4 ~ flies f 
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> CORETTA stated that one such igus whom they 
trust, has “told them that this is true. She said th: this person 
Rndws —thatcsli-possible. Sourcés are being used to gather 
all d data on KING. She described this person_who. _furnishead 
the information as a friend of KING's father who. respects 
CORETTA_and.KING, JR... She sa: said that this, person warned them 
that KING was being watched with the ¢ purpose. of, destroying 
his-image “in” the event he makes any mistakes. She said that 

AE far Vic 

this person feels that_some of this is. due, to the _fact that 
HOOVER was twice nominated for “the Nobel Prize but never won 
Lo~ — ee 

CORETTA expressed-worry -about—KING..because..in 
addition to his heavy. schedule.and all the _probiems-of. the 
movement he has the added pressure of feeling that he is closely 
being watched. 

PEEL Sere of * 

According to’ ATeLoeo-$* SHANNON was..sympathetic to_ 
CORETTA and. wStated that even the... churches were being corroded” 

persen—(not—known—to_. source) but. possibly.referring..to-SHANNON' Ss 
husband... SHANNON... d_this,.penson_hgdbeeninvestrgated by the 
House... Un-American~Activities~—Committee—a-number~of-times and 
had always_been.cleaned..butuHeach time..it.stants-ati -over~again 
as if. each_previous—investigation- had-not- been-conducted, 
SHANNON..Sai1:d—that—when— they") went~to--"SHRLVER"~(pesstbhiry: ~SARGENT 
SHR-VER;s~Head~of~the~Anti~Roverty~Program)he~cowld=«haveemade 4g 
clarifying Statement onthe -matter -but dd not. 

(The-implication here seemed to be--‘that another 
Lnvestpeation.ofeSsome«sort—hgad-—started-«which= SARGENT «SHRIVER 
couLd<have“sStopped™by making ~his-personalnecommendations or 
statéments) . : 

AT#ESTO-S* fustheradvv-ised—that-CORELTATSaATA it 
was -surprising-howemany~eaqeks~Sh ewan dwlleiinhisbandureceived 
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AT 100-5586 : _ 

RENseLt 

Promspeonie: wane: to know he Seieiies. is-—a-Communist.- -She said 
‘they-even-get~suchcaris “from-people who -know-them-or--who. have 
nade—~contributions--to- “thé SCLC, 

SHANNON: indicated “that she was going to ‘Memphis, 
Ténne SSEE;> "CS See “Someone On the matter dealing: with the 
racial. question, 

LEAD: 

CINCINNATI 

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Attempt to identify MARGARET SHANNON, possibly the 
wife of a Presbyterian minister in Columbus, threugh contact 
of sources. Take no action which would disclose the Bureau ' S 
interest to unquthorized individuals. 

SECURITY IS PARAMOUNT 

ATLANTA 

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Will attempt to identify MARGARET SHANNON through 
contacting established sources. 

If the information from AEES79=S* is disseminated 
it should be classified SECRET. This source has furnished 
highly sensitive informatim with respect to the racial situation 
in the Atlanta area, and it is felt this classification is 
necessary in order to protect the valuable position of the 
informant. 
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Dear Mr. Lineberry: = 

I received your letter of January isth, with 
enclosure ,» and I want you to know of my aprrec sistion for 
your thouchtiuiness, K was good of you fo write tc me, and 
I thank you for your kind. _ regards. > 

7. 

Please accept my best wishes for a New 
Year filled with an abundance of all good things. ™s 

BA. og af oF \s 

' Sineerely yours, . ca 

| . a pat fa 
| Se oe | "| Edgar Hoover Ee 
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1 - Charlotte - Enclosures (2) 

NOTE: Mr. Lineberry is a graduate in good st 
of the FBI National Academy (Janwry - April, ‘ 

~a copy of an editorial, "Dr. King's Acceptance “E 
12-23-64 by Allan H, Newcomb, Public Affairs 

» -« Standard Broadcasting Company, Charlotte, ft C.. or 

nding of the 4th Session 
1587 The enclosure was 
— he " proadcast 

Scar Se eeee a 
rex "Seetion W3Tyv. 

~~&. "tt makes no mention of the Director or:the FE. sui easti-stes. 
ten. Reverend Martin Luther wdeiDg f for his statements concerniug the Negroes 
yi. status in the United States in his world-wide received acceptance speeci 
ar ah aameaeas on being awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Alain ii. Newcomb is on the 
a special Correspondents' List. The editorial is not peing, acscnowledged 

j=... Since it makes no mention of the slice arrose at ee 
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2910 Forest Park Drive 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

if 13 January 1965 

Mr. J. E. Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. 5S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C, 

Dear Mr. Hoovers: 

On 23 December 1964 I viewed the TV Editorial which was broad 
cast over Station WBIV by Alan H. Newcomb, Public Affairs 
Director for the Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company here 
in Charlotte, 

Because of the national interest in the subject matter reviewed 
in this editorial, a written copy was secured and is attached 
for your information. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Sincerely 

Attachment Mee, ae 
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2 tw e 3 ec o. Sex LSD Ae Shor rreqanr ec broadcasting OD sony 
ONE JULIAN PRICE PLACE CHARLOTTE 8, NORTH BAK. ts, 

© EDITORIAL 
DR. KING'S ACCEPTANCE SPEECH } Taeuber 29: 106k 

BROADCAST DATE: 

e's 

We congratulate the Reverend Martin Luther King on being awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize for 1964. He deserves the honor because he has led the 

; people of his race toward full equality of citizenship, and has steadfastl 
‘refused the temptation to encourage violent demonstration. 

But his speech accepting the award was a great disappointment. If Dr 
| King had been more familiar with Communist propaganda tactics, and with thi! 
luses that can be made of his speech, he would probably have revised it. 

Even Western Europeans who aryz not Communists have only a foggy impre 
sion,of race relations in this country. Along with Asians and atricans, 
—— most likely to get an even more false impression from Dr. King's 

words. an eee ele 

An American audience would easily understand what he meant when he sa 
“twenty-two million Negroes of the United States are engaged in a creative 
battle to end the long night of racial injustice." But he was speaking to 
the world, not to an American audience. Those words without qualification 
can give a very wrong idea of the American society, and Dr. King did not 
qualify them. He emphasized all of the dark aspects of the race question : 
this country, but mentioned the bright spots only casually. ee 

The European or African would suppose that the Negro in the United St: 
is subjected to the worst kinds of oppression, and that he is fighting un- 
aided for his own improvement. And that is just the kind of picture that 
the Communist radio broadcasts have been trying Eo create for vears. 
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ver Says Dr. King, 
Wasn‘t Worthy of Nobel 
NEW YORK (UPI) — FBI,long es ke lived.” Hoover said. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover says|King was assassinated April 4, 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King |1968. 
Jr. was “the last one in- the; Hoover said the exchange oc- 
world” who should have re-jeyrred in December 1964 while 
ceived the Nobel Peace Prize. |King was preparing to receive 
Hoover ‘also said in a Time!the Nobel Peace Prize. 

me eeree ; beryl pureed ' 
yesterday that he turned downal.o9 |. : 
request by then-Atty. Gen. Rob- piper ie cpr Pry by 

‘ert F. Kennedy to lower FBI) yi, jn- complete. contempt b-. 
qualifications in order to hit€/hecauserof the thing he.said 

“T’ said, ‘Bobby, that’s not because Of his conduct.”’ 

going to be done as long as I’m Protecting the President 
irector of the bureau.’ He said, Hoover said the FBI cooper- 

“I don’t think you're being coop-|ates with the Secret Service to 
erative.’ And I said, ‘why don’t{protect the president on trips 
you get a new director?’ ” abroad. “You never have to 

“Stick to Your Guns” ak ou : Pe oe 

Hoover said he spoke with|S®t Dy Fuerlo Micans or Sexr 
President Lyndon B. Johnson pase) They don’t shoot very 
about the matter and Johnson|*'Taight. But if they come at you 
told him to “stick to your guns.””| With a knife, beware.” 
The FBI director said he once}. Hoover said the FBI is recruit- 

called King a liar when the civil|ing 50 percent of its agents from 
rights leader said: he never had|the officer corps in Vietnam, 
criticized the FBI. Hoover said|Whose members are all “above 
he told King, “if you ever sayj@verage in personal appear- 
anything that’s a lie again I’[l|amce,”’ he said. 
brand you a liar again.” He said he will remain FBI 

“Strange to say, he never at-jchief as long as his physical con- 
tacked the bureau again for as/dition permits. Hoover is 72. 
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December 17, 1964 
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TO Mr. We. C,. Sullivan 
. Tavel nie 

a 1 = Mr e Rosen ate Room ees FROM Mre Fe do Baumgar dud: 1 = Mr. Sullivan Holmes _ - 
Pie * Gandy fe 1 - Mr. Biand 

C7 lL =- Mr. Baumgardnex 
SUBIECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. i - Mr. Phillips 

SECURITY MATTER ~- COMMUNIST 

a? 

Special Agent in Charge Roney, New York Office, telephoni- 
cally furnished the following information at 8:45 aem. today (12/17/64). 
Late last night 1 Pieectneclettnentaeti reported that Bayard Rustin suggested to 

) i Harry Wachtel that Martin Luther King should ask President Johnson to | ! 
i drop him off in Atlanta when the President is en route to Texas after 
| King visits with Johnson on Friday (presumably tomorrow 12/18/64), jie 
Rustin and Wachtel are close advisers to King with subversive pasts» 

A & K 
i AD 

e's “AL
 

’ * i / 2 ei SS " «8 é ., 

‘Game source advised that later last night Rustin relate fs 
» * a é / . ” “ : the following to two acquaintances, RochelexHorowi tz and Tom ikahn. ji: 

eehin—seid—thet—when 2S wos in Ochs. Nessie sy “Wiboli bey —e "WAS =CAaLed |< 
down by the “pottcoemat..4i30-2 smeoOne- morning-because,£be police had ' " a . 5 oy 8 ~ 4 nea . Caught a prostitute coming out of the room of A, Dviking (brother of 

| | Martin). Ko-D. Nine att enpted“to—hine wien the. poliescame by runiaTey. j inte—Martin’s-room. 
money, -—shb@_Ciaimed—sr ? = . —POCM. Kustin Cciaimed ‘that he talked the police out’ of arresting the’! : i a apparel al a Wh eaeimaahy wah gee eae 7 ye de eke 2 aly” ame ene US fan \; prostitute im order to avoid besmirching King's reputation (presumably | Martin’ sy. Rustin also Claimed that. membersof Martin Luther King's © 

i\j eutourage had~naked ivis Titing up and d a corridors of a 
‘Whotel where they stayed and were bringing-white_ prostitutes to their 
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The foregoing is the first indication we have had that = ‘President Johnson may see King in Washington 12/18/64, It is. P 
believed that the President and the Acting Attorney General should a 
have the foregoing information, oo oe ibis 25 
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RECOMMENDATION: Aly | Se. ee ne . o 
‘; *"* Attached” for approval HES letters to ‘the"Honorable Bill D. 

Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, and to the Acting Attorneys 
General, with copies for the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant 
Attorneys General Yeagley and Marshall, ory foe ht ee 
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J SECRET | 

baer The Acting Attorney General _.. ,, December 17, 1964 

“ ] - Ir.” Belmont” 
Director, FBI . i ~ Mr. Hohr 

‘ 1 + Mr. DeLoach © 
[4 i - Mr. Rosen 

MARTIN LOGUE KING, JH. i - Mr, Sullivaa 
“SECULITY HATTER = € i - Hr. Bland 

i= Nir. Baumgardner , 

Confidential sources of this Bureau who have a 
supplied reliable information in the past have furnishea 
the following information, x 

* 
1 -— 

Cn December 16, 1994, Bayard Rustin anni atl 
to Harry Wachtel that Hartin Luther Xing, J¥., Should.ask xf) ©, 
President Johnson to drop him off in Atlanta, Georgia,-when~ _. 
the President is en route to Texas after King visits with 
the President on Friday. MNustin and Wachtel are freauent j 
advisors of King, Tustin is a former memher of the Young ._~ 
Coumunist Leacue. which has boen desienatead as auhvercive ” \ 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, Wachtel is Bxecutive - > ey 
Vice President of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, a \ 
fund-raising adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadoyship. 
Conference, which Conference is headed by King. Wachtel's 
wife, Leonora, was 2 member of the oe. Party, USA, 
in 1944, ae 

' o & 

Also on Decomber 16, i964, Rustin relatod the” 
Following to two ecgquaintances, According te Gusts DN, .wnen 
he was in oslo, oe wit Bis | ther Ring. Ix .. iD 

\ sanneeti WEeb ile ter'’s receipt of the Kobel Peace 

at 4:3 tge ha rs Stitu 
fa Lng out of the room of A. DBD, Hing Martin's brother, 

gal SNpLad to evade the police by xrunning Live 
ent > Foon, “he po ice sccused the prostituce oc 

money, ie prustrwucs Claimed, novever, that She 
paid te OE EO Re ie BAU SACOM, AUSTIN, 

ke t of arresting | 
: OOTP et 

iat mm GES i ae 
ae SFPirbm .s SECRET CeLoach 

Ganper ae oe (14) ey sy Callahan pera 
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The Acting Attorney General 

' : oatthe hat members 
i ad Edged girls running up. and cow 

Soxréidors of = hotel wiere they stayed Mid waar tney~ 
WALte prostLtutes into theie seo, —— 

wii dM eV 82-8 eee 'ek be TORE ES 

This information 18 also being furnished to the 

Honorable Bill D. Moyers, Special Assistant to the 

President. | 

1.~ The Deputy Attorney General 

lo tx, J. Waltex Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

i - ty. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney Gener 

NOTE: 

See memorandum Baumgardner to W. C. Sullivan dated 

12/17/64, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter - 

C,"' SFP: pah.. : 

Classified "Secret" as the information is from 

Ne-4928-64, a sensitive source relative to the racial fiecid,: 

who is of continuing vaiue. The unauthorized disclosure 

of this information could endanger the source's security 

and possibly do damage to the Nation's defense interests. 

ae 

ae -2- 
SECRET 
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Unauthorized Disclosure 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION. 

Subject to Criminal Sanctiong 

© (> «SECRET e@ G ; : nf 

OB ' .¥ “ 

L o 1 gh 3 : f 
“ON ik 

December 17, 1964 

' BY LTAISIN 

l= My, Belmont 
L - i « Mohr 

1 = ir, BDeLoach 

Honorable Bill D, Moyers 1 - Me, Rosen 
Special Assistant to the President 1 ~ Mr, Sullivan 
The White Youse : “ = —— fe 

e ° wo Wt. gar’ 

pena etre sen ee 1 = Mr, Phillips 
Dear Mr. Moyers: 

I thought that the President would be interested 
in the following information: which has. been furnished by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have supplied 
reliable information in the past, _ 

. .Qn December 16, 1964, Bayard Rustin suggested 
to Harry Wachtel that Martin Luther King, Jr., should ask 
President Johnson to @rop hin off in’ Atlanta, Georgia, when 
the President is en route to Texas after King visits with ¢ . 
the President on Friday, Rustin and Wachtel are frequent # 
advisers of King, Rustin is a former member of the Young 

Communist League, which has been designated as subversive 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, Wachtel is Executive 5 
Vice President of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, a a, 
fund-raising adjunct of the Seuthorn Christian Leaderzhip ‘N 
Conference, which Conference is headed by King. Wachtel ts-? 
wife, Leonora, was “en of the Communist Party, USA, 
in 1944, | 

Ti, 

eon 

2 
= 
“ens 

. Also on December 16, 1964, Rustin related the 
following to two acquaintances, According to Rustin, when 

he was in Gslo, Norway, with Martin Luther King, Jr., in 
“connection with the latter's TecesDe ot the Nobel Peace 
Prize, - entre aa VE ob mt poe : z= , sefreen Sb sid , woo o£ fa 

act 4:30 aeMe Secaude the eal, had caught a prostituce T. 

1 REC- 53 gre. ar > - a Rd. ae te awerent ' 

00106670 SECRET 11 DEC 181964 | “a. 
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NECKS 

Hanorable Billi D. Yoyers 

fnetin'g Loos ‘ Vin eS necuUsos 52 DEGS j ute “Er 
pros sti ture gia mee E tL! TS 

justin , 

Cc ained thay be talked the Seneca nccneet out of 2Tooi Bustin 

ee en “BesirPenin: et he E apa Ee xtio on 
Oy fh Le TE cal mens Dak: aot Gl Yi 2130 5 . BAe ars 

D SS SUE an aad, DALE, +rTS sunninr. BY... and. down - 
Orr] dora of,9. hotel share-thay ; etayed.and, tha’. they, 

Se eee Sore... white prostitutes into, their rooms... 
a eel 

This information is also being furnished to the 

Acting Attorney General and other OFtAerAne of the 

Department of Justice. 

Sincerely Sonne: 

‘NOTE: 

See memorandum Baumgardner to W, C. Sullivan dated . 

12/17/64, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter ~ 

Ci," SFP: pah, 

Classified "Secret" as the information is from A 

Wea2tesst, a sensitive source relative to the racial field, 

who is of continuing value, Tne unauthorized disclosure 

of this information could endanger the source's security 

and possibly do damage. to the Nation's defense interests, 

SECRET 
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Tsangmit the following in pee a alan aor ae 7 | 

ITT aS 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

me ee ce ee a sat sea a 

yb DIRECTOR, FBI (100--106670) 

| A PROM: LEGAT, LONDON (100-3329) (P)  - on 
“ E: : =~ 1 

22s MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, _ f 1 
. $F SM - C , | ee de 
32 | 
ee Remyairtel 11/25/64. 

o- 
sO. : 

mS In accordance with Bureau instructions, I personally 
= furnished orally to Ambassador TIBBETTS, American Embassy, Oslo, 
a3 information concerning subject. This was done on 11/30/64, 
ESk Miss TIBBETTS stated she was most appreciative of this informa- 
s tion and that she would take no action whatsoever which might ,.i if 
ha disclose her knowledge of such. She said that she was giving ia, Le 
S318 a small reception, for KING.and..his-$roup on-the~ey ening “of” ii 
& 318 12/9/64. He is to receive the Nobel Peace Prize on 12/10/64. 
sue On the evening of 12/11/64 the Ambassador is giving a, formal 

‘ This 
ie ad oa y 

al 

\ 

document is prepared in response to yo 

Aco De REE a 1 26 PERE: 

ep 236 J / 13-56) 

ne 
Nd sf 

FBI 

Date: 12/10/64REC- ‘3h 

féception for KING; the” Nobel™ Committee’ and Norwegian Government 
officials? Sy ee Oe oe oil Moss =? ne aye Bree AMT LU oy wtetags rig e BONE ep TUS a aC 

puter OO tg, Fes js é 

. On 12/2/64 I furnished pale the same informatién to |} 
U. S. Ambassador PARSONS, American Embassy, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Ambassador PARSONS expressed his appreciation for the Bureau 
furnishing this information to him. He stated .he had originally | 
intended to meet KING on his.arrival at the Airport in Stockholm 
on 12/12/64. He said thiS Was somewhat unusual in that he 
normally does not meet this type of group. After reflection he 
stated he would not personally go to the airport but would send 
a representative from the Embassy. According to Ambassador 
PARSONS, KING was to: preach at a local ‘church in Stockholm and 
then was to meet with-a student group. 

q 

” 

On 12/5/64 I furnished the same information, orally, 
to U.S. Ambassador WHITE in Copenhagen, Denmark. Mrs. WHITE 
was also appreciative of the information and commented it was 
very helpful to know this, even though she would take no 
Specific action as a result of it. She was planning to give 
\a small reception for Dr. KING while he was in Copenhagen. 

nel without the express approval of the FBI x your Committee and the content may nut 

=" Lal Qe Lf Bureau 

ot 3 - London (100-3329, 100- 1535, 134-28) <= 
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London 100-3329 

Newspaper clippings regarding subject are being 
forwarded to the Bureau separately. 

ae pK BULA DOLAEECO> rea dy ised 
ei a ee time 
andhad devarted foxn.New-York--on—11,14/64, —-Accordimg-to MI-5, 
RUSPEN--had-been--in-contact. witha group-known-as+Christian 
ACL ON mm BirsrPS" 2S ottp headed by=Caneon~COLLENS,-who “also~ 
heads—the-Campaten “For Nuclear Disarmament. Christian Action 
opposes-apartheid- in South Africa. ~ Accordingy to ME-5 “there 
are South-African Commitinists “in«the movement. 

On .11/25/64.-VICTOR - DOLLAING - (Bufile. 1384-12282) : 
adwi.sced-—that-RUSTIN-HAW beGén” in contact with COLLINS “and had 
arranged -for KING to~speak~at a Christian-Action meeting on 
L2AL LB Soir Ty ON ON -~—-DOLLING- atso-tnforned -trat- whike-RUSTIN 
was in London he was in: touch- with ESME -GOLDBERG, whose hus- 
band received’ a ‘Lifesentence in South Africa fer anti-apartheid 
acts, RUSTIN also saw RECA FPODGCESON, <Acco¥raing tc SCLLING, 
HODGESON and - ‘GOLDBERG are” oe declared Communists. DOLLING = 
stated RUSTIN was also in contact with the Committee for 
Democratic Rights’ in Amerrea. RUSTEN met RAYMOND~KUNERE , who 
is a member’ of the African National Congress. 

On+12/8/64.-DOLLING.neported-thathe attended the 

ChristianAction-meet ing-- where~KING-spoke-on- 12/7764, This 
Mne-et-in2-was-covered -by~-American-.Ty-and-radio people. There 
was a large crowd... Prominent at this meeting-“were PEGGY DUFF, 
who_representshe,.Campaign-for- Nuclear-Disarmamemt (DUFF 

was_mentioned—in Bucab.11/10/64)..-..Alse- present-at the meeting 

was_Di.-AMBROSE- REEVES the-Bishop..o£ . Johannesburgs-"~ Accor ding 

t-o--DOLLING.»_._ KING- specif icaily-asked. that. Dr-.—DAVED-PLTT, a 

West Indian. pe-at..themeeting.... PITT. represents~the--Afro- -~Carib- 
bean Association and according. to. DOLLING,,is.aTrotskyite. 

a =? 

eed per tte ne niger cad oye te 

DOLLING also stated that after -the meeting a middle- 

aged American inquired as to the cost of hiring the hall. 

When told, how much it was, this American wrote out a check 

for the “€U1l amount. _ DOLLING attempted to. Llook-at—the- check 

to identify -the American- put-was unabie to do so. 
At se fon, Bm 

We are checking further with MI-5 for any pane 

information-which they have obtained regarding subject's 
visit to England, The Bureau y will be kept advised. 

WW 55234 Docid: 32589657. page 1 ee 
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| December 2, 1964 

BY LIAISON 
1 -~ Mr, Belmont 
1 - Hr, Mohr 

but 1 ~ "Mr, DeLoach 
JP Honorable Bill D, Moyers 1 - Mr; Evans 

: Special Assistant to the President 1 - Mr, Rosen 
The White House “ lL - Mr, Sullivasz 
Washingtoa, D. C, 1 - Mr, Bland 

. L~ Myr, Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, Phillips _ Dear Myr, Moyers: 4 

XI thought that the President would like 
the following information concerning Hartin Luther 
which was obtained from confidential sources who have 
Supplied reliable information in the past, 

REDE « who Js _ta.neceive the Nobel Peace Prize i in” 
Cee ne OLMB UBY.;. December | LG., 1964, is _eurrently working on % 

preparation of 3 five-minute acceptance s speech. He 
aa S_xequested several individuals to furnish him_ material’ 
from which he intends to > choose the best things to say. -.: 
Included anong these contributors are Clarence Jones, 

Oo have 
£ing, dX., 

% 

Jaf, PORMATION 

TY IN 

sure anctiong 

bites 

ind Hg. ALL” four ‘of these. Andividuals.are frequent advisors to” Bing. 

Jones, in the mid~-1950's, held a position of 
leadership in the Labor Youth League, an organization which 
has heen designated as subversive eee to Executive — 
Order 10450, 

As of July,,1963,. Lewd a Gt et wack col ” of duly, : vise ec member of 
the Communist <Bavty, “USK, Wachtel is was A seoxet. wen pox of 

tthe ‘Gandhi Seciety for Human Rights, a fund- 
ad raising adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
i Conference, which: Conference is headed by-King, On March 5, 

1944, a source of this Bureau advised that Wachtel's name 
was on a ligt of names, significance not known, maintained 
at the headquarters of the Kings County Communist Party, 
New York; The same source also advised on March 5, 1944, 
that the name of Wachtel's wife, Leonora, was maintained 
on a list of names of newly elected officers of the Bath 
Beach. Cink. o£ ae Kings EOUMtY Communist Party, New York. 
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@ SECRET 

Honorable Bill DBD. Moyers 
+ 
. 

: Rustin is a former member of the Young Communist 

League, an organization which has been designated as subver~ 

sive’ pursuant to Executive Order 10460, 

This information is also being furnished te other 

officials of the Government, * 

| | NOTE: } Sincerely yours, 

| 2 Classified "Secret" ad the information is from 
highly sensitive sources such as #AP-'380=-S*, The uneuthorized 

* disclosure of this information could affect the security 
-of these sources who are of continuing value and thus 

“i possibly be injurious to the national defense, Information 
obtained from N¥tel 11/25/64 and Aftel 11/27/64,. Dissemination 
to the military intelligence agencies being made by separate 
communication, 

~ 

4 
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Tolson 

Belmont 

Mohr 

DeLoach 
Casper 
Callahan 
Contad 

Evans 

Gale 

Rosen 

L =-— Mr, Belmont 

L -~ Mr, DeLoach 
* 

The Acting Attorney General December 2, 1964 
Hr, vans 
Mr, Rosen 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, Bland 
Mir, Baungardne:x 
Hr, Phillips 

Director, FEI 

fed fest fost fend fst food earpets 
CO 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
SECURITY MATTER ~ C 

+ q 
# 

° Confidential sources who have furnished reliabie 
information in the past have. ‘supplied the following 
information concerning Hartin Luther King, Jr. 

King, who is to receive the Nobel Peace Brize in 
Oslo Norway, December 16, 1964, igs currently working ..on 
the preparacson” of-a- five aitnute @eceptance speech... He 
has requested several individuals to, furnish him material 
from which be intends to choose the. “best things to say. 
Included among these contributors ere Clarence _dones, _ 
Stanley David Levison, Harry Wachtel and Bayard Rustin. or 
All four of these individtals are frequent advisors ‘to Ring. | TY, 

> ot MT lee die A geet IP ee Airis 

PR pepe me RO =e By ached eennertse A elinane mare me 

Jones, in the mid-1950's, held a position of ep 
Leadership in the Labor Youth League, an organization which: =< 
has been designated as subversive pursuant to Executive . oo. ! 
Order 10450, 

_- Len pn 
azsguhy 2009 j Levison was 2 ‘secret. member .of , ~ 

the Commands ey &ECY:,- RY Wachter ‘is the Executive Vice 
esident of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, a fund- 

reising adjunct of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, which Conference is headed by King, On March 5, 
1944, a source of this Bureau advised that Wachtel's name 4, 
was on @ list of nanes, significance not known, maintained iy 
at the headquarters of the Kings County Conmuniste Party, 
New York, The same source also advised on March 5, 1944 
that the name of Wachtel's wife, Leonora, wes maintained 
on a list of names of newly elected officers of the Eath 

x6 pty Communist Party, New York, 
IAT 
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The Acting a iaiaehiae | General 

| ee Rustin ig a former member of the Young Communist 

| League, an organization which has been designated as subver- 
| sive’ pursuant to | ixecutive Order 10450, 

This information is also being furnished to the 

Honorable Baill D. Moyers, Special apeenenee to the nEeg cee. 

L ~ The Deputy Meenas aonree 

1 - le, J, Walter Yeagloy 
Assistant Attorney General 

(“1 — My, Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

NOTE: 

Classified "Secret" as the information is from 
highly sensitive sources such as A®-3386<S*, The unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could affect the security 
of these sources who are of continuing value and thus 
possibly be injurious to the national defense, Information 
obtained from NYtel 11/25/64 and ATtel 11/27/64,. Dissemination 
to the military intslligence agencies being made by separate 
communication, 

a 
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MAL 1942 EDSON 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 olson pee 

wrumae wow UTE LN es ne 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (wigs 
M d ; 1 =~ Mr. Belmont ba 

C INOTra i usin iL - Me, Mobr Cellakss 

L ~ Mr. DeLoach _ Geared 
ye 

s Gale 

TO : W. C,. Sullivan DATE: 11/30/64 iy Gésen 

i : lL - Mr. Rosen ee 
7 th A lL - Mr, Sullivan : Tele. Room 

| FROM : FF, J, Baumgardner ( PS 1 ~ Idaison ene 

se Le do 4 Bland 

a 1 - F, J, Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: WARTIN LUTHER KING, JR; L1~S. F. Phillips 

SECURITY MATTER - COKMUNIST pAedl ‘a/ | 

Memorandum fru D. Jd. Brennan, Jr., to Mr. [Pr van, 
11/13/64, recommended, and the Director approved, that Legat 
Bates, Tondon, be authorized to orally brief the United States 
Ambassadors in London and Oslo concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The briefing was concerning both the communist influences on 
King and Kine 's degenerate.nature. Bates had requested such 
permission because he anticipated that the Ambassadors might 3 
consider entertaining King while he is in Europe to receive the 4 
Nobeit Peace Prize and Bates believed he could forestall such’ “ N4 

eg action by the Ambassadors if they were briefed, Vl 
isnt tx, t ‘ 

3 Assistant Legat Minnich, London, telephoned carly / c 
_; teday (11/30/64) and advised that Bates would also like to ge 
< brief our Ambassadors at Stockholm and Copenhagen as King isto 

also visit these cities. The Legat's office, London, will 
telephone again via cost-free defense facilities tomorrow (12/1/64). 

| Our Ambassador at Stockholm is a career Minister, 
Jd. Graham Parsons. The Ambassador at Copenhagen is Mrs. Katherine 
Elkus White. We have nothing unfavorable in our files concerning 
these two Ambassadors which would preclude giving them the same 
briefing we previously gave the Ambassadors at London and Osl 
Our relations with the Ambassadors are friendly and it is 
believed that Bates should be permitted am brief en. ‘| 

| vp] > A 
i di ; oe 2 ‘ g 

If approved, we will tell Bie that he may orally a. 
' brief our Ambassadors in Stockholm and Copenhagen along the . 
same lines as he previously briefed the Ambassadors at London 

, and Oslo. Upon approval this memorandum should be routed to 
| Liaison for the necessary advice to Bates via cost-~free telephone 
| facilities. 

L00~106670 

; 
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GSA GEN, REG. "NO. 27 . | 7 a Prog SE 

UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT Lo 7 Boprfiont 

a oS 

: OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010~106 
,; ‘ MAY 196% EDITION ae 

M emorandum 

TO = Wee Oe Sulli DATE: 11-24-64 
Sullivans 

% Jf Tavel 
, Trotter 

Tele. Room 
FROM ss: F, Je. oe coxph Holmes 

ioe 

| | 
| sumect: . COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE Ur ae 

(/SOUTHERN’ CHRISTIAN . LEADERSHIP, CONFERENCE . Pia 
INTERNAL SECURITY — COMMUNIST 

SA Orrin Bartlett of the Liaison Section ae me today 
that he had been requested by Frederick Traband, Security Officer, 
State Department, to have the FBI brief the Central intelligence 
Agency(CIA) on the background of Martin Luther King. Traband also 
said that the FBI should request CIA to give close coverage to King's 
activities while King is in Europe to accept his Nobel Peace Prize, 
Traband further said that at the moment there are partial plans for 
King to make a rather extensive trip through Africa on behalf of the 
United States Government in early 1965, SA Bartlett asked me what 
he should advise Traband, ; 

I feel that we should not comply with Traband's request. 
We have already furnished some information to CIA concerning King's 
activities, We plan to disseminate to CIA in the immediate future 
a‘document which will give King's complete background. 

We have no reason to request CIA to surveil King while F 
he is in Europe. If State Department wants CIA to place him under | 

! surveillance, it is up to etate Department to make the request of Vas 
CIA, t2ft bo ff Tha tan. d Stale 2 tbtiide 

tes fog re ACTION: a ° 
If you approve, we will advise Traband that it is already 

our policy in our liaison with CIA to furnish that Agency with infor- 
mation of interest to them. Traband should also be advised that the 
FBI does not contemplate requesting CIA to cover King's activities 
while he is abroad. If State Department wants King covered, State 
should make the request directly of CIA, 

Mr, Belmont COPY SENT TO M N 
Mr$ Mohr A cove” ss ee 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan A La 
My. D.J.Brennan (ATT :Bartlett) \Ay > L 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 © ° Tolson 

- UNITED STATE VERNMENT Belmont 
'f a Mohr 

DeLoach 

Memorandum cer 
~, Conrad 

Evans 
x 

i. W.. Cc. ines DATE: 11/23/64 | ae 

fe A ‘ fave 

‘i Te — “FROM : Mr. Dv J. Brennan, Trey Vy Holmes 
é ‘ Gandy 

TO 4 
fi, 
ea 
wet 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Following a name check request from State for information 
concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., the Bureau sent-a letter dated 
11/13/64, to Mr. G. Marvin Gentile, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Security, Department of State. This. letter made reference to infor- 
mation on King previously furnisShed to State and transmitted a more 
current report, together with a letterhead memorandum which contained . 
information concerning King's immoral conduct. 

om 

‘ 
i f 

¢ 

ne 

ef Tags ‘2 On 11/23/64, Liaison Agent Bartlett was contacted by 
Mr. Fred Traband, Office of Security, State, who indicated he was 
calling on behalf of Mr. Gentile. Mr. Traband said that King will 
be going to Iurope in early December to receive the Nobel Peace 
Prize and consideration is being given to asking King to go to 

; Africa following this on behalf of the US Government. Mr. Traband 
said that under Public Law 402, State furnishes the money, however, 
the U. S. Information Agency (USIA) is the sponsoring agency on 
this type of assignment. Mr. Traband asked if State could furnish 
a briefing to Mr. Paul McNichol, Director of Security for USIA 
regarding: King. 

Pursuant to your instructions, Mr. Traband was advised’ 
that the Bureau would have no objection to this briefing and that 
care should be used to maintain the same classification as used by 
the Bureau, part of which is Top Secret. 
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F 
— ACTION : 

For information. 

- Mr. Belmont 
- Mr. Sullivan REC J — ~Jg Cu 
-~ Mr. Baumgardner (Attn. Mr. Phillips) 
~ Liaison : 
~ ir. Bartlett i 

tf 

OHB: chs 

(6) a be 

3 of alors 
wr OT, f 

. 

This document ts nr renored im response to : your request and is not f or? fishe ‘all * fas 4 no 4 on 
fs Q. 2 So “nation otto more Conc. I's use i3 Limited to o'fi-tal proceé gg vy 

food font fret fd fost 

bs a of? 362 7 * oe Ant ~ligur C: out ti G "22 corse? may not be disclosed to unauthorized ‘ pet son- \. 2. es we City ess approval of the FBI . 
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SECRET } - liz. Belmont 
= Mr. Mohr 

iS Bie Bs eo @ « - Mr. Doloach 
fo« ” ; |  - ie Rosen 

! L- Mr, Sullivan 

: 
L 7 de ¥, Bland 

-— -& Novenber 23, 1964 

BY EIAISON 

LF, J. Baumgardner 
Honorable Bild D, Moyers ° Je SS, F. Phillips 

a Special Assistant to the President 
* The White House 

a Vashington, se ue ; ‘ 
<3 ° 

is Dear Mr. Moyers t 

By letter to you dat bed jlovenber 12, 1964, sameedad 
2 > memorandus of same date containing inforittion concerning 
plans being made by Maxtin luther Ring,. dr., for activities 
in connection with. his return to the United. States alter 
veceiving the Nobel Peace Prize which is to take place - 
December 10, 1964, at Oslo, Norway.- Confidential sources. 
of this Bureau who have furnished reliable information in 

“ ° 

2 

D+ 
s, © 

"S — 
= S the past have supplied the following additional information \& 
a 2 in this matter which I thought might be of interest to the Pag 
& a President. ‘ = , - 

a8 * Op November i4 1964 Hare arry Wachtel, told King “that 8 ap $ 

Be Pres ident_Lyndon Bo ; presently rejecting a number Gap 
8.2 of engagements, but is ae  eplaneine their's. “Wachter x =e Ve 
2 outiined.some plans he is working on to honor King and said _~. | 
RQ that one of them would bea dinner for King to be given by EQ. 

président Johnson. King arreed to the plans ment tioned,” in N te 
connection 1 with the foregoing-ment3 jon of the President's * 
engagement tS, it will be vec cebled. Shat King"s sssaciates. had s ; 

Ty 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION < aS 

been endeayoring - to have President Johnson greet Ring 
% York City when King returns. from ereey / GO= “10 G& xs m2. Cm / 

{D, ( On November _17,..1964 pe Rustin, <¥SSns épogonbact 
a with Frark, _ Honter eroof the Inited States. Missioh’ to. t 

United Nations (UN), They discussed a reception, which. is-<t@ 
\Jbe given by UN Ambassador Adlaz Stevenson in honor_of 7 King 
4 on December _4, 1964..Montero stated that. it had been Fane ed 
that among the dignitaries, to hea present: at. this -recapiton : 
(JIT = ne of State Dean Rusk Boker. 

rm, 
> ope t ‘ 

3 Baery Wachtel ds a frequent ‘advisor to King and 
the éewontive Vice President: ef the: Gandha ety for 
Buman Rights, a SUnGr reas aes, adjunct of txé Southern 4 ‘ BAY 

v 

Casper 
Callahan 

Conrad 

Gale 100-10G670° SECRET": = f ( 
= 1 ~ 100-442529 Cr can oe i - “WL 
Trotter CLUGE Lom auron 
Tele. Roo CNOVGRy joo h 2 a’ downgrading and SEE NOTE PAGS es 
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_ Honorable Bill DB. Moyers 

es 

' 
&, 

christ gan Loatership Con<erence, which Conference is headed 
by Rise, Om Haven 5,- 1944, a source of this Bureau advised 
that. Vachtel’s name was on a List of names, significance 
not: knowh, unincained at the headquarters of the Kings County | 
Communist Party, New York, New York. The Same source also 
advised on March 5, 1944, that the name of Wachtel's wife, 
YeonevA, Wad maintained om a List of names of newly elected 
officers of the Bath Boe Chub oF the Kings County Communist 
Party, New York, 

Bayard Rustin ig niso a fraquens advisor to King 
and ic a formes menber of the Youngs Communist League, an 
organization which has been designated as subversive purauant 
to lizecutive Oyder Leaso,. ! 

This, information is alsa boing furnished to ether 
interested officlais of the Goverment. 

NOTE 2 | Sincerely yours, 

Classified "Secret" as the information is fron 
AE-ESS0~S* and. NY-42b285%, highly sensitive sources of 
extreme value relative to the racial situation. The disclosure 
of this information covld reveal the sources! identities 
and thus possibly injure the national defense, Information 
taken frou ATairtek and letterhead memorandum (LHM) 11/18/64 
and NYairtel and IHM 11/18/64. Separate dissemination is 
being made to the military intelligences agencies and 
Secret Service. 

eae 
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Conrad Sree fe, I Fees (om Group 1 
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» Mr, .Beinont 
om Nir. Mohr 

om Mr. DeLoach 

Mr. Rosen 

: November 23, 1964 

e “82, 8 = Coe BY LIAISON 
“4 | ea a if L - Liaison 

; : ie Bes ; Sf. -, L ov de ¥,. Bland 

Honorable Dean Rusk. : of fh 1-F, J, Baumgardner 
The Secretary Of State L~-S, F. Lannea 

Washington : D ® Cc @ ; 

Dear Mr, Rusky ae a 
° 

My letter to you dated Novenber ‘2, 1964, sivasdea 
‘A memorandum of same date cont ¢ information concerning 
plans being made by Hartin Luther“King, drv,, for activities 
in connection with WIS Yretirn to thé Taited. States after 
xeceiving the Nobel Peace Prize which is to take place 
December 10, 1964, at Oslo, Norway, Confidential sources 
of this Bureau who have furnished reliabie information in 
the past have supplied the following additional information 
in this MAatTer. 

Novenber 14,1964, Harry, Hlachtet told Kang that 
President Lyndon “B.. dohnson | ig | presently eject ing a number 
of engagements, but is not rejecting "their's," Wachtér— 
outlined. some “plans he is working on to honor King and ‘said 
that one of them wotild bea dinner for King to be given by: 
President. dsohnson, King nereed to. the. plans mentioned. ‘in 

aod 

connection with the foregoing mention “of the President's S 
sheasements, .1t_ ; Will be | recalled that. King's associates had = 
been ‘endeavoring - to have President, ~onnson rect. Bing | in 7 

ie ae 

New" Yoris Cit when ‘Bing ‘veturns ‘from Norw 
a 07 100 G70 — Uf 

On November 17,1964, Baya Yd Rustin, wasn copatact “ 
with _Frank Moneera-of-th the ; United States. Mission to the 

Sat ‘Nations (UN), They_discusséd a neception-which ts"to 
Re  #fiVen oy UN Ambassador Adiai, Stevenson 4n honor of King 

ecember 4, 1964,” Montero. Stated that it had been decided 
i, ” that you would be among the dignitaries to, be present. at the 

reception. 

/Yarry Wachtel is: 4 svenuant advisor to Kine. and Hynde pt. 
the sxdditive Vice President of the Gandhi Society for 
Bn ights, 2 eR adjunct of ti 

oe * ; “nd Hs ie / 

ee at 
BEPsjad (17 : downgrading and SEE PAGE TWO, 

‘XYEMMecLassification 

uan. rool Nee NATIONAL SHCURITY fea 
Unautrorized Disclosure 

7 ea Subject to Criminal Sanctions _..;., 

UNRECORDED copy 
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Honorable Dean Rusk 
\ 

A ¥ 

Christian. Leadership Conference, which Conference is headed 
by Bing. On Mareh 5; 1944, a source of this Bureau advised 
that Wachtel's name was on a list of names, significance 
not known, maintained at the headquarters of the Kings County 
Communist Party, New York, New York. The same source also 
advised on March 5, 1944, that the name of Wachtel's wife, 
leonora, waS maintained on a List of names of newly elected 
Officers of the Bath Beach Club gf the Kings County Communist 
Party, New York. ; .. , 

Bayard Rustin is also a frequent advisor to King 
wf ond is a former member of the Young Communist League, an 

- Organization which has been designated as subversive pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450, : 

this information is slso being furnished to the 
Honorable Bill D. Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, 
and other interested officials of the Government. 

Sincerely yours, 

NOTE: 

2 , Classified. "Secret" as the information is from 
AT_2380e5%* and N&-4232-S*, highly sensitive sources of 
extreme value relative to the racial situation, The disclosure 
of this information could reveal the sources! identities 
and thus possibly injure the national defense, Information 

'. taken from ATairtel and letterhead memorandum (IHN) 11/18/64 
and NYairtel and IMM 11/18/64. Separate dissemination is 
peing made to the military intelligence agencies and 
Secret Service, 

| SEORT 
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Mr. Belmont 
- Mr.* Mohr 

My. DeLoach 
Mr. Rosen 

~ fir. Evans 
~ Mr, Sullivan 

wa the Acting Attorney General .  ‘Rovenber 23 » 2964 

: L- J. F. Bland 
1 - F. J. Baumgardner 

L1- S. F. Phillips 

4 fad food fod fal fot foal 

! 

Director, FSE a 

= 
MARTIN LITHER KING, IR. 
SECURITY MATTER = ¢ 

My letter te you dated November 22, 1964, forwarded 
@ memnorandim oF samc date containings infermation concernicg 
Plans being made by Uortin fuvner Kins, dv., £oF activities 
in connection wath has return to the United States arter 
receiving the Nobel Peace Prize which is to take pzace 
Decenber 20, i864, at sic, Norway. Contidential sources 
of this Bureau who heave furnished relinbie information in 
the past have supplied the Zolleowing addadtional information 
in this matter, 

Om November 34, Lue, Marry vachtez 4 201d INS that 
President .wobnsen._- mis presentiy rejecting a number 
of.ensecenents,-but: is- not-rejectine “their's,” | Hach? tot 
outlined some pions he 2S workines on to honor King and said 
that_one-of-then voutd be-a dinner for Kine to be given by 
President SOAUSOT. Bing areced to the Disns mentioned, In 

ey 

_ we 
oe ? a 

commection.wath-the. forascine ; menNeION Of | “the President's 
oe “ery 

7 engagements, it will be wecalicd that King’s assaciateshad 
been endeavoring to have President Johnson. erect Bing an 
New York City when Ring returns from _ Norway. 

sn dl 
Nae 

} 
Gn-Novenber 27,5. 1554, Bayard Rustin wss in contact 

with Frank Monters of the United States Mission to the O™ 
United Nations {GN}. They discussed a reception which. is.to 
be favyen by UN Avbassador Adlai Stevenson ~in_honor.of_ King 

KD” of “December 4, 1904, Vontere stated that it had been Jecided 
Ke that anong. ne dignitapios. to. be present at this recept3 ion 

WALL bs Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 

ie - 

Horry Wachtel is a eiadaeieae adviser to Hinge and 
the Executive Vice President of the Gandhi Socklety for - 
Buman Richts, a fund-raising adjumct of the Southern 

100-106670 a ~  GHOUBAy i 
| = (CIRM) Lone. - if i it abt ~ 

P:jad NOT ae 
(16) Gabee WOV SA I SEE NOTE PAGE TWO, 
te, _ Excluded from MEATS TONAL CECURITY INFORMATIO¥# 

n downgratinpmameenm soma Wrewhorizcd Disclosure 
; ~ ON declassitiqet + et cou Supject to Criminal Sanctions 
4nw S5234 Doclid:i 32989657 Page ao 
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SECRTE 
. 

me ce se, 

a“ 

The Acting Attorney General 

Christian Leadership Conference, which Conferencs is headed 
by Ging. Om Harch 5, iddd, a source ox.this Bureau acvigad. 
that Vachtel's name was on a List of nanes, sicnificance 
not known, maintained at the headquarters of ahe Kings County 
Comiunist Party, New York, New York. The same source aiso 
advised on Harch &, 1944, that the mame of Wachtel's wife, — 
leonora, WAS maintained on 2 Zist of names of newly elacted 
officers of the Bath Beach Ciub of the Kings County Communist 
Party, New Yorks. . 

Bayard Rustin is nlse a frequent adviser to Eing 
and is a former member of the Young Communist League, an 

a organization which has beon designated as subvers ive pursuant 
| te Executive Order 10450. 

This information is also boing furnished to the 
Honorable Bill BD. Moyers, Svecial Assistant to the President, 
and other interested officials of the Government. 

i= The Benuty Attorney General 

i - i, Burke Marshall Sf | 
Assistant Attorney General : 

Laie. J. Valter Yeacley 
fgsistant Attorney General 

NOTH: 

Classified "Secret" as the information is from | 
AF=-ESSO0=S* and NY-421b2-S*, highly sensitive sources of 
extreme value relative to the racial situation. The disclosure 
of this information could reveal the sources! identities 
and thus possibly injure the national defense. Information 
taken from ATairtel and letterhead memorandum (LHM) 11/18/64 
and NYairtel and LHM 11/18/64. Separate dissemination is 
being made to the military intelligence agencies and 
Secret Service, 

$ : = ‘ we SS mt. 
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‘November 23, 1964 

Jad fot fad fon 

f 

: 
i 

BY LIAISON 
3 = § F, Phiiliios 
t-~- TT, BP, Rosack 

‘ i 

ad 

Honorable BLL1 D, Moyers . = 
Special Assiatané to the President me Se .. 
The White House nee ere co 
i " . ’ ; inn ID ae Washington, 5, €, KG Ls ies a 

we 
= ae te 

Dear Hr, Moyers = 

ZE theursht the Lollowine information would be of ci 
.#beregt to the President, eco 

i 

“ 
& contig ential source who has s furnished reg) ie 

anforustion in th “the past, fas. advised % that_@ ioe ASxey. ipnonetic) ©. 
Sf" the United States information As gency con’ saohed the office” 

che Southern Christian_Leadership Conference ah A tianta, Aes 
on November 19, 1964, and stated that all sponses : 

ineurred by Mortin Lut hor King, de,., and.his soup yEaveling ' 
to Silo, Norway, to accept the “woue 4 Peace Prige would be yf 
paid by “the United BLaves: Department of State. Conditions 
acer oe to this payment, according to ir, Askey, ate Wat = 
wing visit Calva, Esynt,-.and Kenya... The Bovartment of State ~~ _ 
algo des ires that Hing eoonerate An Oreducing an are2e38 — oO 
for en unknown mMarazine to be distributed in Afvica . ‘OnGRE led SX 
"A Day With King," e \. 

tm 

This information is also heins furnished te 
other interested governmental agencies, ; 

Sincerely yours; _ Ud. é) : 
: Ar Ss, tg: Pee 

100-4423529 ee SESAME RE oe 

Fare bb a 
1 = 160-106670 (King) KJ 09 fe C 

os 
a 

? 

Fa ie + 

SEE NOTE PAGE TWo’*” Snener .. { , 
i " Croup FO Pee HE ts 
‘y | Excluded xrau suteonmatic’ + er ea 

A GOUNUPaAGEY 2 Aral Z 
: deciacsisicatvipaATIONAL SHCURTPE INTORMA TION wo ma Be z 

a Unauthorized Disclosure ~~ * 
ee AY 9 0196 ni Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

IK ROOM . con anid 
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! | gucnnr © 
4 

Yonorabie BLlL BD. Moyers | 

NOTE $ 

By Letter dated 11/13/64 the Department of State 
was furnished copies of reports concerning King as well as 
& Letternead menorandum relating to his extramarital reliations | 
and mornl cdegenerecy., This was furnished as a result of 2a 
pame check request by the Denvartment of State, Information 
coucerning this mame check request is contained in menorandum 
EF, J, Baumgardner to W. C. Sullivan, dated 11/12/d4, captioned 
"Martin lather Bing, de., Security Metter - Comnunist." 

This information was made availabie by AP-iSss.$*% 
and is contained in Atlanta teletype 12/19/64. 

This letter is classified “Secret”. as it contains 
information from #ABieseeS*, a highly placed source furnishing 
information remarding racial matters and communist inziuence 
in vacial matters on the hirhest level, ‘the unaucherized 
disciesurea of which would be baxrmfuk to the national defense, 

; This intormaticn is aise being furnished te the 
Department, the Department of State and other interested 
povernmentel agencies by separate communication ,. 

eee 
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UNIT. » STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jv ICE ' 

' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

fn Reply, Please Refer’ to." : a) ee oa : 
File No. . ‘ pix wee tw Cl y 3897 Bet : 

: Novemzer 30, i664 

SH ORET 

GOMMUNIST INPLIJENSE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
Ss ae? : 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. " 
SM - C 

£ cOnhicens bad 2brw SHAS OF November—1-95.- 19624L,. 
“hig @ Hr. ASKEY (Phonetic Ce: Sti Loe mation AmENncy, 2 Ad. cated Ts a 

Gin ws es fe ~ BE Sagg Pea ehiatn wBeclcdleme idl A Soin Gatee MER TN LUTHER. KANG? pe 185. Eroup 
to sk CL lel OS d Og ORWEY mh foe the purpose. of KING accepting 
NS ut 3 Ce IES 2. je il he paid by-bheU»,S.. depart cement Oe State ° 
es Sas. SLL So Gk Lorpaping -Ghe -bidbs..the..Stae.. Department 

CHS 2628 00 Pays | Sone risit ~Ghit3, Egypt. aad Kenya, Arr G8 Ot 
were “Oats ‘3 s De pax SMES Ais, “ASKEY Tadiaated. thas. the. State Dep artnet 
alta watts KING to ccopsrate in producing, an a rei ele for an - 

eee UO be aistributed in Afrloa.t 7 The article is 
Traveled “A Day with Kise, \ - 

; his source aie Sn h) jLasd..on November 19, 1964, that 
ee R238 consent ASKS KY said CARL ROWAN, and aother “Guidentiried 
ue RY ‘OF the State Department would handle matters, concerning 

2860 his sseavets: ary» DORA MGDCNALD, not to make 
oe “ea e -Beve rnin “ir Re “wouli be ‘obligated “to the 

it they pay his expenses. 7 

es contains neither récommendations nor 
is the property of the FBI and Ls 

Li28nad to your agen a "34 and its contents are not to de 
Gi c3rinuted outside your ag ted 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
Uneuthorized Disclosure ° SECRET : sa ae aaOGP TD Subject to Criminal Sanctiong en 

EXCLUDED ‘FROM 
AUTCMATZEC DGWNGRADING 

AND DECTASSIFTO TION 

" ENCLOSURE, 
SOR SCS oS 
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UNI! ») STATES DEPARTMENT io TICE | 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please nae bo . 
File No. 

P 

he . Atlanta, Georgia 
: November 20, 1964 

Title COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
Character is - @ 

Title , ° MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Character SoM - C 

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated 
November 20, 1964, at Atlanta, 
Georgia, captioned as above, — 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
ars concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. ‘ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
cenclusions, of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 
leaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
istripused outside your agency 

oe * ae : 

t . $ ; : 
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.. DECODED Copy e— 
Sullivan , chine ia 

Tevel ., Z 

4-3 (Rev. 10-5-64) 

a 

OAIRGR RAM * ‘CABL EGRAM CRADIO oxTELETYPE Fe taow 
Sie a a ND a cg Ol a IO cet nt tet a a at 9 Se oe ts tt Sts pou age 

11:03 PM EST 11-1964 URGENT LG Y fie 
TO DIRECTOR (100~442529) | : _ ici 
FROM ATLANTA (100-6670) 190218 ae 

| Tom A 
| = sees h Gr : ve ne : | CIRM, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRe, SMin C, < Gerke iT 

pe oe RELIABLE,IN,.PASI,. SAID TODAY./A MR... ASKEY 
‘ (PHONETIC), INFORMATION AGENCY, INDICATED THAT ALL. BILLS 
5 FOR KINGS | ar "TRAVELLING TO OSLO, NORWAY FOR NOBEL..PEACE 
H PRIZE_WILL BE PAID BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT. OF STALE. AS, A 
| PossisLe CONDITION FOR PAYING, THEY DESIRE 10 HAVE, KING VISIT 
CAIRO AND KENYA FOR STATE... STATE ALSO WANTS KING TO COOPERATE 

: IN. PRODUCING AN ARTICLE FOR. AN UNKNOWN MAGAZINE TO BE DISTRIBUTE 
IN AFRICA, ARTICLE 10 BE J ITLED © nA _ DAY | WITh KING.” -LHM: FOLLOWS. 

= ween oe v fd ifn? ‘ Z ae ae les . ft) ae 

] a 4 ers vA ° ° ar e ? 
RECEIVED: 41:53 PM €MM ry . # e 

NEO 
Vis document : . 2 tone ‘ 

aie 2 v 49 4 ‘ s ¥ ‘lation oxisiee oy; oo #2 response to + Your request and is not for dissemj- “ «3 : 
Your Crisinittce and the as ee lts use wv mited to official p proceedings by # - Ee 

“nel without th Convert may nu isclosed to unauth : ae @ express appro’ Lor | orized person~ J 

. : Ewa: 

oa oe - ‘(06 - 106 EBVO 

4 NOT RECORDED — 
: 172 Noy 25 1964 

| oe wee 4 
yonEce* ; a 

, Ift a intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it .. suggested that it be suitably ‘ paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. a 

4 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 5010-106 
MAY 4962 EITION bs 

: “ G&Sa GEN. REG. NO, 27 © . : ©. ° Belmont Kage 

f ‘Sy i 
: Ll eé- Mr, DeLoach Casper MM emorandurm 1 = tes Evans Jes — 
TO i MeiGe saiSeye pate: 11/16/64 ( oe 

a Hef 1 - Mr. Rosen Troi 
s { : 1 cn Mr. Sullivan Tele. Room 

sree areas Baungardner (1? fe L- Js F. Bland oe 
1- FF. J. Baumgardner 7 
l- @. H. Phi} ips f Hh) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. L-sS. F. SB! } 
SECURITY MATTER ~ COMMUNIST 

7 This is an informative’ ‘menorandum to show further 
evidences ‘of the influences in high places which Martin Luthe Ashl 
King, Jr., and his associates are able to wield. q 

$S8 Wh 
Beer My memoranda (2) to you 11/10/64 advised of, plans being 
S made by King and his advisors for activities in connection with 
s King's receipt of the Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway, 12/10/64. 

Very prominent in these arrangements is Bayard Rustin, the former 
Young Communist League member who is also a convicted homosexual ¢ , *.: 
King plans on being in London, England, 12/6-7/64 enroute to gfis 
Oslo and desires a meeting with England's new Prime Minister 
Haroid Wilson. In order to facilitate such a meeting, and for 
other reasons, Rustin planned to go to London 11/11/64 (Veteran S, 
Da de wy 

7 bys yeu 

Through our highly confidential coverage of principals 
in this matter, we learned that. there was a delay of one or two 
days’ in Rustin&S obtaining a renewal of his passport thus delaying 
his departure for London from 11/11 to 11/12/64, Rustin claimed 
to an associate that he had gotten the White House and the National 
Democratic Committee to help expedite the renewal of his passport. 
He also claimed that Lee White also assisted. (Although White 
was not identified, the reference undoubtedly is to the 
White House aide by the same name who frequently serves a a 
Liaison between the White House and Rustin and King.) 
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oe On 11/13/64 Liaison Agent 0. H. Bartlett was: cont n= 

“., tially furnished the following information by Robert-Jobnson,;— - 
Chief Counsel, § State Passport Office, When Rustin applied for 

Ly, passport-renéwar in New York City, it was not immediately given 
ss as the New York Passport Office desired\first check with head-~ 
sO<;), quarters o£ the Passport Office in Washington, D. C. Pressure 
& S...]] to approve and expedite the passport renewal was exerted on the - 
suki] Passport Office by the Office of the Secretary of State which 

‘had been sys icted by Louis Martin of the Democratic National _ 
Committee. ': > e have also been aware for some time that Martin is *. 

| a liaison b étween the current Administration and Rustin and King.) 
100-106679/ KEG Ze ee AE Qy 
Lo inctandel’ (Bayard Rustin) =) 
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; ' Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan 
‘From F. J. Baumgardner 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 
100~106670 is 

OBSERVATIONS ; ° 

We have already made appropriate dissemination to 
the White House, Secretary of State Rusk, the Acting Attorney 
General and other agencies inforrlation concerning King? s 
intentions to meet the British Prime Minister and Rustin's 
trip to England on King's behalf. We have also alerted the 
British relative ve to the backgrounds... ofvKing and Rustin. ‘While 

4g hho further dissemination 4s indicated relative to the behind~ 
the-scenes maneuvering a a use of influence on behalf of 
Rustin, I thought you wold be interested in this, information. 

RECOMMENDATION: | Auer fanienn (nde borg ort tf 

For - no further action. 

Boe Y 
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SECURITY MA’ CER + COMMUNIST Phill ips ( i Lat 

: Jpeg. Dee 
ene 

ne Bureau is in receipt of? a ene seaak as se 
i formation concerning Martin Luther King, Jr., from \ security i. 

the Office of Security, Department of State, dated 11/4/64, ae 
| yeason for the request is indicated as “American S ecialists.. 

Calin, =r Pi. 402, m y Seattle 

on 11/10/64 Liaison. Agent O; H. Bar Lett agterkined | ef 
) Ho "an State Office of Security, thé-spetific interest 

of State in King. State and the U. S. Information Agency are 
interested in approaching King to have him engage: in a seven to 

: ten dar Lecture tour in Western Europe after he receives the 
ten 32/10/64. T7353 wire kas not set haan arnroachad 

from W. 
a fe 

OR PRI Der erengrettRCTTE 

PT me "Ms Yas 
Zz Hove. “Sace Psise 287107582. Kis a 

1: pending State's receipt of | the results of the name check request 
\peine wmaace of the ULEAUs - — a 

Qur files, or course, contain considerable information 
,;concerninge King’s communist connections. All but one of our 

: |Savestiaettve reports have previously been furnished to State, 
the sole exception being the most recent report dated 5/26/64, it 

Aas bpeLzeved that we should reply to State's request by furnishing 
'; the 5/26/64 report and referring State specifically to the prior 
“reports given that Agency, It also believed that we should 
alert State concerning King’s or and for this purpose 
we have prepared a "Top Secret" BElza memorandum containing 
pertinent information, 53 

a i 70 - SAF RECOMMENDATION: eu! "109 

Attached letter to State be sisnaitiiaiesk biilaineamnd by” 
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Jae: 

y Assistant Secretary for Security, under cover.of which-State - 
Will be furnished a copy of the late report on King and the 
Gis memorandum concerning King'’svimmoral conduct, és 
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HABTIN LUTHER KING, JR. : : z 3 
SECURITY HATTER ~ C .- 

€. 

Enclosed: is a sities dated naiiiiis 29, 1964, 
which contains information concerning plans being made by 
Martin Luther King, Jx., concerning Kine'’s receipt of the 
Nobel Peace Prize which. is to take ‘piace December 10, 1964, 
at Osio, Norway. These plans duciude a possibie moeting 
betveen Bing and Prine oe Hesvoid Wilses of England to 
take place in London, England, December 6 or 7, 1964, and 
plans for honoring King in New York city upon bis ania 
from Norway. - 

This inforaat fon is as being furnished to the 
Honorable Bill DB. Koyers, Special Aasistant to the PEGel Cents 
and other interested officials of the overs 2 
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Honorable Dean Rusk a . #20 Suidivan ike 

The Secretary of State Ae fi. . & ~ Bland | 
Washington, De Geo % @- Baumgardner 

No 1 -o Liaison 
Meas We aH L =~» Phillips 
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Dear Ms, Rupilse 

Enclosed is a memorandum dated November igs 1964 
which contains information concerning plans being made by 
Martin Luther Binge, Jz., concerning Kings vecelpt of the 
Nobel Peace Prize whick is to take place December 10, 1964, 
at Oslo, Norway. These plans include a possible meeting 
between King and Prime Hinister Harold Wilson of England to — 
take place in London, England,*December 6 or 7, 1964, and - 
plans for honoring oe 42 New York oe upon his LeCULH } 
fran Norway J 

fhis tanformats Lon is. aiso being furnished to the 
Honorable Bill Dy Moyers, Special Assistant to the President, 
and other SeGEenee Pana ex the Government » : a . 
2 gS ge ee | Binesrely YOULS » = 
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See memorandum neiniibioay 4 tO Be Sullivan, dated 
eink captioned “Martin Luther King, Jr., SH = C,*" pre= 
pared by SFP:jad. Classified "Secret" as the enclosure is SO 
Classified and also because information contained in this " 

ae ‘transmittal letter is from highly sensitive sources. the 
- disclosure of this information could reveal the source's 

identity and thus possibly be injurious te the national defense. 
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i = Mohr 
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1 =~ Rosen 

' Novenber 12, 1964 

BY LIAISON 

af ae Be " - * ~ “7 

-- . 4 1 ~- Evans 
BS Fast - Z = Sullivan © 

Honorable Bill D. panen 1 ~ Bland 
Special Assistant to the President 1 - Baumgardner * 
The White House 1 = Phillips 
Washington, De Co. | 

—— okd ‘Moyers: "” : 2 ee Sa oe aaa" =a i SS, a 
ine ates: = a. reyes 

‘Enclosed is a aiaeiiiiains dated Novenber 12, 1964, 
which iaieatmen niformation concerning plans being made by 
Martin Luther ae dx,, concerning King's receipt of the 

eace Prize which is to take place December 10, 1964, 
at Oslo, Rreqas. These plans include a possible meeting 
between King and Prime Minister Harold Wilson of England to 
take place in London, Engiand,. December 6 or 7, 1964, and 
Plans for honoring King in New York City upon = return 
aca ‘Norway e 

wo” This dnvornatiod <a also daa: furnished to other 
interested officials of the Government. 

oe : Sincerely yours, 
ro 

964 - 

1- 100~442528 {CIRE) - 

} NOTE: See memorandum Baungardner to sealer dated 11/10/64, 
é Captioned "Martin Luther.King, Jr., SM - C," prepared by SFP: jad. 
wy Ciassified "Secret" as the enclosure is so classified and also 
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iL-S. ¥,. Phillips 

Novenber 12, 1964 

REI IONE Ia, IR. 

* 

Confidential sources of this ceciis “ns have 
Pree reliable information in the past have supplied 
the following information concerning planus being made by... 
Martin luther King, Jr., and his associates concerning 
King's receipt of the Nobel Peace Prize which is to take: 
place December 10, 1964, at aaa Norway. os ae — 

te 
Sore z a « ive pa 3.44 ” 

On Novenber 3, 1964, Bayard Rustin contacted 
‘the ena of Dr. Kalph Bunche,. Undersecretary for 

' Special Political Affairs, United "Nations (UN). Rustin 
stated that he was speaking on behalf of Martin lather . 

» 8%e, and requested to see Bunche ene oe receipt 
+ of the Nobel Peace ners by King. . 5 diane : 

: - Subsequently on Novenber 3, 1964 s Rustin conferred 
with Bunche and told him that upon King's return to 
New York City, after receiving the Nobel Prize, there is 

toe be a welcoming affair at either a large dinner at 2 
‘otel or an activity at Carnegie Hall. Rustin told Bunche 
‘that King wanted to know whether Bunche weuld be prepared 
‘to be chairman of the welcoming committee which will include 
civil rights leaders and “a number of key liberals.” Bunche 

*" gaid that he would be glad toe be chairman, but that he would 
_ have to be informed as to the others who will be on the 
committee since there are some people with whom he will nct 
work, Bunche told Rustin that he had sent a ietter to Bing 
advising King that the Secretary General of the UN was 
hoping that King would visit the UN upon his return. Rustin 
“told Bunche that he would personally meet. vith Bunche later 
‘and go over the details relative to Ring visiting the UN. 

- Rustin also told Bunche that an invitation had been extended 
' by the President of Brazil to have King visit Brazil on his 
way back to the United States. Rustin stated that he felt 
that this was not wise due to certain aspects of the regine 

’ ‘$n power in Brazil and inquired. as to what Bunche’s thoughts 
—=7 were on this matter. Bunche agreed that. it was not a At 

good idea for King ts visit Brazil at this siney 
be od 
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“wartin LUTHER KING, SR. 

oe on 3, 1964, Rustin was in annbaks with 
‘Harry Wachtel concerning King's return to the United States 
from Norway. Rustin stated that King is considering making 
a speech at Carnegie Hall and selling tickets for the 
affair, the minimum price to be $100, Wachtel said that 
King has inquired about the possibility that President Lyndon B, 
Johnson might attend such an affair, but that the President 
would not give an answer until after the eléction, According 
to Wachtel, Lee White, a White House aide, has stated * 
relative to the President's attendance "the answer is not 
no," White has indicated that if the President could 
not attend, the President would send the Vice President 
in his place, Rustin indicated that a cocktail party would 
be held before the Carnegie Hall address by King. 

. Rustin and Wachtel then discussed who might 
assist in the arrangements, Wachtel stated that Saul Mills 
had handled the arrangements for a concert for “us" and 
had made $45,000 for “us.” According to Wachtel, Milis is 
interested in the King affair and has submitted. a memorandum 
of ideas on the subject. Rustin and Wachtel agreed to meet 
with Mills to discuss the matter, Wachtel stated that he — 
would send Rustin a copy of the memorandum by Mills and in 
reference thereto Wachtel said that he thought the plans 
in the memorandum were too ambitious for they included an 
address by King before Congress and a ticker tape parade, 

Wachtel told Rustin that he is handling the 
details concerning King's trip to x achat and has spoken 
to the Norwegian Ambassador, 

e . it tee * ° Pa * 
a ts 7» aie 

Rustin then informed Wachtel that King iiidiaus to 
have Dr. Bunche and some white person to act as cochairmen 
of the affair welcoming King back to the United States, but 
that Bunche will not accept until he knows who the white 
person will be, Rustin indicated that he had considered 
having Senators Robert Kennedy and Jacob Javits as cochairmen 
so that there would be a nonpartisan element present, Rustin 
stated that after due consideration he thought it would 
probably be best to just have Bunche as chairman and have 
a subcommittee assisting him, Wachtel agreed with this idea, 
Rustin also informed Wachtel that King had been invited by 

‘the President of Brazil to visit that country, but that King 
a 
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RE:. MARTIN LOTHER KING, JR. 

should tell the Brazilian President that while he would 
like to visit that country, he will be unable to do so on 
his return trip from Norway and would be unable to wisit 
Brazil until efter the beginning of the new year. 

On November 7, 1964, Wachtel contacted Rustin 
concerning the plans for welcoming King back to the 
United States and Wachtel stated that he had spoken to 
the White House and "the Kennedy front" regarding this 
matter. Wachtel said that he has Louis Martin of the 
Denecratic National Committee “lined up." It is Wachtei's 
belief that President Johnson will come to New York City. 
Wachtel stated that he is waiting to heer from earn Robert 
Kennedy in this matter as vell. 

Wachtel instructed Rustin to speak with Dr. ee 
and tell him that if the UN gave a iuncheon for King, i . 
would be better if held after King's return to the 
United States, but that the final decision is being left to 
the UN people. Wachtel suggested that if, the UN affair 
was held before King's departure for Norway, Decenber 4, 
1964, would be a good date because it is just after the 
opening of the General AsSembly at the UN and there will 
be many prominent peopie there, Wachtel noted the possibility 
of Leonid I. Brezhnev, First Secretary, Communist of 
the Soviet Union and Kwame Nerumah, President of Ghana, being 
at the UN. Wachtel asked "Can you ’ smagine Brezhnev embracing 

" aftira si Khrushchev at Castro?" Rustin — in the 
irnative. 

Wachtel stated that no plans will be made for a 
ticker tape parade for King until an answer is received 
from President Johnson. According to Wachtel, Louis Martin 
of the Democratic National Committee should be given 
sonething to do "even if it is just selling tickets." 
Rustin mentioned the possibie use of .an armory and stated 

“.4t would be necessary to contact Governor Nelson’ Rockefeller 
of New York who is vacationing in Spain. Wachtel indicated 
that this could be done later by telephone since there will 
be additional ideas for the Governor's participation. 
‘Summarizing, Wachtel mentioned that Mayor Robert Wagner of 

‘ New York City could have the ticker tape parade; U Thant, 
Secretary General, UN, could have the dinner for King; and 
a — — could have the satin haart nor ne 
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RE? re annem KING, JR. 

Oi Novenbar’ 7, 1964, Rustin was in contact with 
King and mentioned that "he is beginning the draft of the . 
majox speech which King is to deliver and that King can 

' complete it. _On November 7, 1964, Rustin also contacted 
Peggy Duff, a resident of London, England, who is Executive 
Director of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. Rustin 
told her that King will be in London on December 6 and 7, 1964, 
and that Rustin wanted to know if Harold Wilson, Prime 
Minister of England, would be prepared to receive King. 
Duff indicated that she would check into this, Rustin 
said that it should not appear as though this was King's 
idea and that it was preferred that Wilson announce that 
he is inviting King to visit him. Rustin inquired of 
Duff as to whether there is a group of “peace-minded people" 
in London who would work to raise money for “our work in 
Mississippi." Duff replied in the affirmative and Rustin 
explained that the reason for raising funds is that "we" 
are sone $2,000,000 “in the hole on the Mississippi 
business" and that there are about 17 churches which have 
to be rebuilt. Rustin suggested that arrangements might 
be made to have the London Embassy of some African nation 
have a reception for King while he is shore. 

On November 9, 1964, Rustin told an inaatiin 
that he was departing for London on November 11, 1964, for 
the purpose of clarifying a confusion which has developed 
surrounding King's trip to Europe in December, 1964, The 

; confusion arises from the fact that the Archbishop of 
Z ** Canterbury desires to receive King, but has been opposed 

by certain elements since King is a Baptist, Rustin also 
indicated that while in London he is going to determine 

: whether or not King will be able to meet with Prime Minister 
| _ Wilson, 

Bayard Rustin is a frequent advisor to King and 
is a former member of the Young Communist League, an organization 

+ Which has been designated as subversive pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450. 

| Harry Wachtel, also a heieniadl advisor to King, 
4s the Executive Vice President of the Gandhi Society for 

_ Human Rights, 2 fund~raising adjunct of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, which Conference is headed 
by King. On March 5, 1944, a source of this Bureau advised 
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RE? MARTIN UTHER KING, JR. 
P 

that Wachtel’s name was on a List of names, pibbineaia / 
not known, maintained at the headquarters of the Kings 

' County Communist Party, New York. The game gource also 
advised on March 5, 1944, that the name of Wachtel's 
wife, Zoonora, Was maintained on a list of names of 
newly ciccted ’ officers of the Bath Beach Club of the 

County Communist Party, New York. 

Saul Wills was i eiathaie silk dhe dieiian tate 
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7 CLeaglit ied “Secret as much of the information 
ig from NY 4212-S*, 2 highly sensitive source, rezating 
to the racial situation, Tho unauthorized disclogure of 
this information could endanger the source's security and 
possibly do injury to the defense interests of -the nation. 
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-° ON NIGHT OF NOVEMBER NINE, snerveoin VLE oy ONE 
. 2S SERRE mania RENE OS Bie 

TWO-S ASTERISK ADVISED BAYARD RUSTIN IN CONTACT: WITH ANDREY 
ace TTT NER! 

YOUNG /EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE SCLC/, CONCERNING A TRIP BY 

nustin TO LONDON, ENGLAND, ON NOVEMBER ELEVEN, SIXTYFOUR, TO 
WEE iby 

[CLARIFY CONFUSION SURROUNDING MARTIN LUTHER KING-S IR{P Tu" LUkUYE g 

IN DECEMBER, SIXTYFOUR. THE CONFUSYION, RUSTIN SAID, WAS OVER oon 

Fact ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY /CHURCH OF ENGLAND/, DESIRED TO y ai 
- aE 3 of <f> 

| RECEIVE KING BUT WAS OPPOSED BY CERTAIN ELEMENTS SINCE KING P a 

' WAS A BAPTIST. RUSTIN SAID HE WOULD ALSO DETERMINE IF ee (V 

KING COULD MEET WITH PRIME MINISTER WILSON WHILE IN LONDON. 
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& -~ «UNITED STATES C VERNMENT ; 

SO10—306 

Mr, Baumgardner 
Liaison 
Se. F. Phillips 5 PIgele, fers 

We. are ‘recommending dissemination to the Whate House ’ 
Secretary of State Rusk and the Acting Attorney General; 
information concerning plans which are under way. by Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and his associates (men with communist backgrounds ? 

SECURITY MATTER .= COMMUNIST 

‘y etn 1 - ir, Belnont 
TO > We Cc, ‘su iva 11 a, oo DATE: 11/10/64 iE, 

a 1 ~ Mr. DeLoach “* fw. b 
FROM _ : F. J. Baumeardner og Ay 1 - Mr. Evans Tele. Room —1/ 

. ee ‘ec 1 ~ Mr. Rosen oe 
ee, 1 - Mr. Sullivan 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. : ~ Mr. Bland A oe 

ee 
1 = 

at 

88 & such as Bayard Rustin) for welcoming=~back festivities when King ibe 
Sas returrs to the U. S. from Norway where he is to receive the _, 
$8 * Nobel Peace Prize 12/10/64, . adi” 
& 32 
ss We have received information from our reliable sensitive 
un sources in New York City regarding recent contacts between King, 
ss Rustin, Ralph Bunche of the United Nations (UN) and Harry Wachtel, 
3 § the latter being another King advisor with a communist background, 
S23 Such activities are in the planning stage as a fund-raising speech 
833 by King at Carnegie Hall; King being received at the UN with the 
re @ possibility that others present at the UN will include Leonid I. 
's 2 Brezhnev, First Secretary, Communist Party Soviet Union, and 

Kwame Nkrumah, President of Ghana; and a possible ticker tape 
parade. Bunche is being considered as possible chairman of the 

a4 committee honoring King and contact has already been made with 
“| White House aide Lee White to have President Johnson present 
iin New. York City although no commitment has yet been made by the 
‘| White House. Efforts also being made to have King see English 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson in London and to have an affair in 
Yondon honoring King which will raise funds for a s work in 

Its ure t 

The car cent may not d- 

‘i > 

auiess approval of i FuI . 

This document is prepared in response to your request and 8 not fo 

2@. 

8 Mississippi. 

. Concerning Kings possibly meeting Wilson in London, 
‘2 -s Rustin is scheduled ‘to go to London 11/11/64 to work on this 
ey  matter.* A separate memorandum from F. J, Bauméardner to inf 

Ls W. C. Sullivan was prepared today (11/10/64) concerning the i 
S83 Wilson matter and recommending alenting the British to King's 
S = 3 intentions and background, ae fe, . 
sO8: 2i2=S* advised Rustin did not 
SS.  100-106670 depart for London 11/11/64, but 
ess , has space on 8:30 p.m. flight 11/12/64 
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Memorandum to We. C. Sullivan 
From F. J. Baumgardner’ 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER omen JR. 
100~106670 

RECOMMENDATION : 

Attached for approval are letters to the 
Honorable Bill D. Moyers, Special Assistant to the 
President, The White House; Secretary of State Dean Rusk; 
and the Acting Attorney General, copies to other Department 
officials. These letters transmit a memorandum containing 
a-summary of.pertinent information in this matter. Copies 
of the letterhead memoranda from which this information 
was obtained are being separately disseminated to CIA, the 
nilitary intelligence agencies, ane. Secret Service,. 
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| | Date: 12/10/64 

Transmit the following in 
Type in plain Eoxt or code 

Via AIRTEL Uk 
Eee Rae ene eee Priority 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) 

wh WC | | 
Ne val FROM: «SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) | 

a Fs ae CIRM - wht 
cote EG | 

; ae s “? = 

Se: 
Se | Re New York teletypes dated cae | 

— Inelosed are eight copies of a Doe ueemas memorandum, | pa 
ss captioned and dated as above. 
= 2 

os The source. - who furnished the information in the 
ee : : Aen 

. 

oe 

* 

letterhead memorandum was NY 4212-S*, a source close to 
BAYARD RUSTIN. TES OY 

~ feetA.. 
Here follows a list of names of ind*‘viduals who he +t. 

have been characterized in the letterhead menmurandum: ME BE 

he | enon, ie 

— SF anadindit 

+ ape aing 
thee 

} 

‘ . ’ 42 ae ° 

aha tL, haat arg Ye ; 

‘3 a . a 

: 2 

Set 
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Bureau (100-442529) (Encls. 8) (RM) 
| f - 100- 158790) PERYARD LUTHER KING, JR. ) 

SS 
t ad 

% + 100-158790) (BAYARD RUSTIN 
1 - 100-4373828) (HARRY WACHTEL 

Atlanta (Encls. 2) (Info) (RM) 
7 ae 100-3786} pg LUTHER KING, JR. a 

~ $ 

1 - 100-6670) (CIRM) 
aie - = a 

. a "ea a . 

fat taciiee’ _ fet dackson (Encls. 3) (anfo} (RM) 
.(1 - 100- ) (co hehe 2 

. 3 “s 

; my 

“ye ag ].- New York 100-73250), fctananes JONES) (42) 1 
ray af 1 -jNew York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) | 
a "Ay 1 -- New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (42) bs 
ty 1 - New York 100-19131) (SAUL MILLS) oe - | ge 
PSS i - New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) oe] aed Fe Ly / / 
<1 - New York (157-1167) Serre (42) hb wee ee j 
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NY 100-=153735 
e NS 

FES 
BAYARD RUSTIN NY 2359-~-S*3_ NY 4o12-S* 

ee Yao? Neo 

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS BA 975-S* Teo 
PERRET SEE LEK 

HARRY WACHTEL Le Anonymous source of WFO, set 
out in the report of SA JOHN J. 
WALSH, 7/19/50, at WFO, ret 
tf 
NLG; IS-c", ae fee 

2 oY 1190-S% ? 

CLARENCE JONES ALBERT BROWN, Chairman, Columbia 
Wiryersrty Lyn, 1 1954, = CONF Sovké im 

SAUL MILLS 2. LOUIS -B-BUBENZ oe wo © see 
2. “BELLA VeseDODDes CONF. eau 
3. Former NVWZ5leS tyr of 64g PME 

This letterhead memorandum has been classified 7S VR 
-cret" because it contains information from NY 4212<.s2, a 
urce who has furnished highly sensitive tafcorcacion with ee 

yaspecs to the racial situation in che New Yor area and 
vne Communist infiltration thereof. In view ur this, it 
28 Gee eG necessary tnat this classification be utilized. : 

¥ 
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'.New York, New York 
November 10, 1964 

- Bureau 100-442529 . Ber | 

\ 

o 

Ze ~ Res Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
internal Security - © : 

On November 7, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished relinols information in the past, furnished 
information that Zarry Wachtel contacted Bayard Rustin on 
that.date. Wachtel mentioned that he arranged with the 
approval of Martin Iuither King, Jr., (President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference) (SCLC), for the man who van 
the affair for Eleanor Roosevelt to run this affair (ths affair 
at which Martin Luther King, Jr., will be honored upon his 
return from receiving the Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway, 

| in December, 1964). Wachtel also mentioned ‘that King was 
quite pleased in getting Nisselson (phonetic) to handle this 

yh” “pecan. Continuing, Wachte® remarked that Shis van (Nisselson) 
will be in charge but will be assisted by Sau, mills. iachtel 
made the comment that it will be worth it to ‘ave a 
professional in char es Wachtel stated that ne had contacted 
the White House and "the Kennedy front" on this. Wachtel 
suggested that he and Rustin meet with saul = in order 
to cues the matter. 

. " Wachtel stated that he has Louis Martin (of the 
Democratic National Committee) "lined up", and believes the 
President will come, and Wachtel stated that he is still waiting 

_to hear from Kennedy (Senator-elect Robert Kennedy of New York) 
’ on whether he plans to attend the affair. 
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Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

- Wachtel instructed Rustin to speak with Ralph Bunche 
(of the United Nations) and tell him that the United. Nations 
luncheon for King would. be better. after King returns,.. but 
he told Rustin to leave the final decision to them. , Wachtel 
Said that December 4th would be better than.the ith because 

“Ke is-just after the opening, of the General Assembly and that 
there will be more prominent people there. Wachtel suggested 
the possibility that Mcrumah (of Ghana} and Brezhnev ‘twill be 
there and that Lt might become a "real head of state deal". 
Wachtel asked, "Can you imagine Brezhnev embracing Martin like 
Khrushchev dic Castro?" Rustin replied in the affirmative. 

Rustin remarked that it might be necessary for him 
to make several calls to London, and he inquired of Wachtel 
how to pay for them. Wachtel stated that they should nave an 
SCLC credit card for such thin Se Wachtel Stated that he does 
not mind working for the SCLC on the cuff but that the out 
of pocket expenses are killsnge" him. Wachtel instructed Rustin - 
to speak with King or Andy (Andy Young, an assistant of Martin 
Iuther King, Jr.) about it. 

Rustin inquired about going to Os2c aie King), and 
. Wachtel suggested Rustin do as jhe had done. Wachtel stated ~ 

‘y4 that he told King that he has "my resignation in your pocket" 
\ as, far as going is concerned, and Wachtel further stated he 
| ould not feel bad if King thought his (Wachtel's) presence 

might cause King some embarrassment and cause King to accept 
the resignation. Wachtel said he told King that King and 
Bunche could go on one plane and the rest of the party could 
travel on a different plane. Wachtel also mentioned if 
volunteers (to go on the trip) are wanted Cleve (Cleveland 
Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer of District 65, Retail, Wholesale - 
and Department Store Workers Union, American Federation of 

 Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations) on and 
Clarence leraransé Jones) want to go. 

| Wachtel stated that Saul Mills and Nisselson will 
, have: Suggestions and proposals which will be submitted for 

"our" approval. Wachtel stated that no plans will be made 
_for a ticker tape parade (for King) until the answer is received 
from the President. According to Wachtel, Louis Martin should be 
given something to do even if it is just selling tickets, 
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Rustin made mention of using an armory (in New York 
City in connection with King's return), and he stated that it 
would be necessary to contact the Governor (Governor Nelson 

-. Rockefeller of New York) who is’ vacaticning in Spain. 
Wachtel indicated that this could be dcne later’ since there 
will be more ideas for thé Governcr's participation. 
Wachtel mentioned that the Mayor (iMayor Robert Wagner of New 
York: City) will have the ticker tave parade, U. thant (Secretary- 
General of th2 United Nations) can have the dinner, and the | 
Governor can have the reception for Kirs, a 

. = 

* 

* 
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| Rus sin contacted Cleveland Robinson on November 7, 
, 1964, and mentioned that Wachtel had gotten Saul Mills to 
| help out with the affair (fcr King). Robinson stated that 
| he did not remember Mills exsept from the "clld progressive 

| @ays" and that was all he knew about hia. Rustin stated that 
= the same person, and Rusvin suggested that he (Mills) 

. 

ew re ee re 0a ne 

could do some of the leg werk but."they" do not wseat him out 
in front. Rustin made it known that they were not certain | 
about the President's attendance at the affair. and both . 
.agreed that the success of the affair depends’: nu the 
| President's, attendance. 

/ 
' 

q eK Bayard Rustin contacted Martin Luther King, Jdv., 
on November 7, 1964, and Rustin brought up the question of 
whom King will have with him on the trip (to Oslo). Rustin 
suggested that King and two or three others go on the plane 
and the rest of the group follow. King agreed and stated he 
felt six could go with him and this would be a yeasonable’ . 

- group. Rustin stated it was necessary to send a cable to 
Governor Rockefeller in Madrid, Spain, in order to obtain 
permission to use the armory for the meeting; King gave 
permission to do this. Rustin mentioned he is beginning the 
draft of the major speech which King will @eliver and. King. 
‘gan finish it. e 

The source advised that on November 7, 1964, 
' Rustin was in contact with Peggy Duff of London, England, 
Executive Director of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
He .informed her that Martin Luther King would be in London, 
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* on December 6 and 7, 1964, and inquired of Duff as to 
whether Prime Minister Wilson would be prepared to receive 
King-on either ‘of these dates, Duff said she would checle 
into that. Rustin said it should not eppear as though it 
was King's idea, and said it was preferred that, Prime 
ene Wilson announce he was inviting King to visit 

@ 

Rustin inquired if there was a group of peace 
minded people in London who would work to raise money for 
"our" work in Mississippi, to which she repiied in the 
affirmative. He expla.ned that the reason for the fund 
raising was that "we" are some two milZion dollars in the 
hole. in Mississippi business and there are about seventeen 
churches which have to be rebuilt. 

in conclusion, aie suggested that Duff might 
make arrangements to have the London IEmtsassy of some African 
Nation have a reception fon King while he is in Lendon, 

The same confidential source advised on November 9, 
1964, that Bayard Rustin and Andrew Young {Exzoutive Director 
of the SCLC) were in conference during the usght of that date. - 

a Their contact, the source said, was in regard to Rustin 
taking a trip to London on Wednesday, November 11, 1964, for 

. the purpose of clarifying some confusion existing over the 
fact that the Archbishop of Canterbury desired to meet with 
King but due to King's affiliation with the Baptist Church, 
there was opposition to his receiving King. 

Furthermore, Rustin said his trip would also be } 
for the purpose of ascertaining if King could meet with Prime 
Minister Wilson while in London. e 

Rustin told Young that he would secure his. airline 
ticket Lor .the — on re or moutd charge it to the 
SCLC account. 
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GOMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
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v1 <> pepneMWachtel 1s the Executive Vice _ ce 
—~Ppresident or tnhe—Gandhi Society for Human 

Rights, 15 Bast lLOth Street, New York, N.Y. 
He resides at .29 Split Rock Drive, Kings 
Point, Long I : sland, NeYXe 

A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, fuenished 
information in December, 194.9, that Harry 
H, Wachtel, h1 Broad Street, New York, N.Y.; 
was on & list of individuals carried as 
active members of the National Lawyers Guild. 

A characterization of the National Lawyers 
Guild is attached hereto. 

On March 5, 19ll, another confidential ae 
source, who has furnished reliable information —.—~ 
in the past, furnished information which 
revealed that the name Harry Wachtel was on 
a list of names, significance not known, which 
was maintained at the Headquarters of the Kings a 
County Communist Party at 26 Court St., Brooklyn, 

‘New York. 

Regarding Harry Wachtel's wife,Leonora. 
it is noted that the same confidential source 
furnished information on March 5, 19h, which 
revealed that her name and address were on a 
list of names of newly elected officers of the 

1 Bath Reach Club of thé Kings County Communist .- 
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In "The Saturday Evening Post", issue of July 11- 
18, 1964, page 76, Bayard Rustin is the subject 
of a feature article. ceptioned: "The Lone Wolf 
of Civil Rip;hts", In it, Rustin is said to 
have. come to New York in 1938, as an organizer 
for the Young Communist League (YCL), and as 
such, he had the job of recruiting students for 
the "Party", Furthermore, the article reports — 
that during his first years in New York, dustin 
gave most of his: earnings to the "Party". He 
eo ey left the "Party" in 1941, the article 
states. | 

The Y¥CL hds been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. | : 

The "Daily Worker", February 11, 1957, page 1 
colunn 2, reported that Bayard itustin, Executive 
Secretary, War Resisters Leajsue, was an observer 
at the l&th National Convention of the . 
Communist Party, United States of America 
(CP, USA), held in New York City, on 
February 9-12, 1957. 

The "Daily Worker" was ‘an East Coast Communist 
puolication until it ceased pudlicution on 
January 13, 1958. : 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, adviscod on September 25, 
1963, that during a meeting of the National : 
Board, CP, USA, on that date, Benjamin,J. 
Davis remarked that, "Rustin calls me constantly-« 
openly." 

Anoth«r confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on 
February 19, 20, 1964, that 2ayard Rustin 
contacted Benjamin J, Davis on those dates 
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and sought his advice as to how he could cscape Ht 
from a spesking engagement to which he was ea 

| committed, On the latter contact, Davis told 3 5 
oe Rustin that he was working on his request and ‘| 

; had contacted friends who had contacts with the | 
group to which Rustin was to speak. ’ : i 

»* 

uey 

A confidential source, who has furnished |: 
rcliable information in the past, advised on M4 

‘s January 21, 1964, that as of that dats, 
Benjamin J. Davis was National Scerctary 
of the CP, USA. 
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i ee "The Now York Times", August 24, 196h, page 27, 
| column 4}, reports that Benjamin J. Vavis, 

National Sccretary, CP, USA, died in New York s= 
City on the night of August 22, 196. =. 
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A confidential source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised . 
in May, 1950, that Saul Millis was one of 
those persons whom he Imew to be a 
concealed Communist. ; 

On June 29, 1950, the same confidential 
sonrce advised that during the 1940's up 
until 1945, he knew Saui Milis personally 
as a member of the Communist Party (CP). 

On May 28, 1956, a confidential source, 
wao has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised that she Ikmew Saul Mills 
as a member of the CP ail through thereriod 
1938-1947. ‘The source stated thas Milis 
had been one of the most importaht persons 
in the CP and could be considered on the level 
with William Z. foster (who was Chairman of 
the Communist Party, United States cf America 
(CPUSA) during this period), The, surzce 
further advised that she attended 2:teraliy 
hundreds of meetings of the CP; at which Saul 
Mills was present, as well as hundreds of 
Trade Union meetings run by the CP, In respect 
to Saul Milis' knowledge of the CP nature of — 
these meetings, the source stated that there 

.is no question but that Mills was cognizant 
at the time they were official meetings of 
the CP. The source stated that she observed 
Saul Mills in 1944, at a meeting called by the 
National Committee of the CP, and observed 
him at a meeting of cop functionaries of the CP, 
heid following the 1944 convention, at which 
time Mills delivered a speech. — 

On May 25, 1956, a confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the 
past, advised that in the late 1930's and 
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early 1940's, Saul Mills was looked. 
upon. by the CP as being a highly 9: 
trustworthy person and one wiiose 
word could be accepted and acted upon. 
with respect to action the CP might > 

> 

a ee ee 
ee ee rot reo a AL A re rama ean, 

take in regard‘to discipline cases . 
involving individuals known vo 
Millis. | 
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COMMUNIST INFLUENCE: IN RACTAL MATTERS 

‘ Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 
15 East lLOth Street, New York, N.Y. 

: 2 A confidential source, who has furnished 
| reliable Information in the past, advised on 
; ee February 26, 1957, that he identified a photo~. 

; Graph o; Clarence Jones as a person whom he 
knew durtng late 1953 or sarly 195. to be a . 
member ox and in a position of leadership in - | 
the Labor Youth League. 

* The Labor Youth League has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10150. 
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

___ APPENDIX 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
."*" Publications," revised and published as of December l, 

-.. .2961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represant- 
atives, Washington, D.Cyv,;contains the following 
sco srae the National Lawyers Guilds: 
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Natigqnal Lawyers Guild. 

Page oh SECRET Docid : S2989657 | 

"National Lawyers Guild 

Gited as a‘Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, AO, p. 149.) 

Cited as a Communist front ‘nich Bits 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
‘Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions! and which ‘since - 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist. 
Party and “individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents. ! 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Revort 3123 on the National 
Lawrerg Gulld, September 21, 1950, 
originglly related September 17; 1950.) 

'To aéfena the cases of Communist 
lawbrbakers, fronts have been devised 

' making special appeals. in behalf of civil 
. Libergies and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 

When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 

‘these offer a bulwark of protection,! 
{Intérnal Security Subcommittee. of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for ericans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956+ P. re | 
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NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

| TO 3: Mr. W. C. Sullivan’ LL DATE: 1/30/64 Hale 
| : ee i ‘sien 

- Mtattes 

[*. FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardnéy Ae pe a ores 
, qi / Gandy 

SUBJECT: ~ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

Security Supervisor Henry Rowse of our Atlanta Office 
called at 4:05 p.m., 1/30/64, in order to furnish the following 

\ information concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Confidential source ADwish0=5* advised that. an unknown 
avprescnrative of, the American Broadcasting Company. talked to Xing 
at his office _on the afternoon of 1/30/64 and asked King to com". 
ment as to “what he thought about his being nominated for the “Nobel 
Peace “prize, According. to the. information received by our Attaata 
Pasta ana Ot le Ail Some — ate Seed S aats. Tha mocom raed that 
U: £Lce, wen she ANeNVELS _ OL Cue io Ge ak A eds te heeded ye eae oy 

grt tbe Nobel Peace 
a  E 

tuther King be considered” as a candidate for 

wt RANMA te 

g FIn 

a 

oy 
3 iv 

rize,. 
D in 
4 é 

“ 

a" Ha1/Suit, Assistant News Director .of, WSY-TV- station in 
Atlanta, cSTISC Martin Luther King and talked ‘to him. about ‘the? 
possibility he may be selected as the recipient of the Nobel. “Peace 
Prize. He asked for King's comments. King said he thought. the 
prize should be given to the-Southern - -Christian Leadership. Confer-~ 
ente organization instead of to King as an individual. 

a uy: é 

SA Rowsé said that no further information concerning | 
this matter was available. He said if further reports are rece moe 

ORD COPY SLL 
ba I - 

UNI Tal he will furnish them immediately to the Bureau. auf 1 Wy 
; 4 3 

T * AN} g 
ACTION: Nit i 

i 
We are following this matter closely for further details }# 

and will keep you advised of pertinent anne ; 2 

100-3-116 
1 - 100-106670 (Martin Luther King, dr.) \ 
1 - Mr. Belmont . Mpeg fe 
1 - Mr. Sullivan (: REGS fa fh 

1 - Mr. Forsyth . es ee : 

1 - Mr. Gurley fe AGS 2a/ * - Aad 

iL - Mr. Ryan DAS COG es Ir a ee ba to your request a ; ie mg Y shel 

1 - Mr. ‘Baungardss?, GT ae ap eos ds United to of Bote ; =p « 

go “ Po, 

ed 4, i pee € te ioe 

ip; ee of & 
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: e 

ar ISa weary t Ar S isclosed to unauthorized 

nat avttivout Gite ee 
TAY 

bw ed VIO ‘EN. ree - an SOOPER LOI. 
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Swedes: Nominate Dr. Kine 

For the Nobel Peace: Pri 

STOCKHOM, Jan. 30 re : 
ters) —Eight Swedish members 
of Parliament today nominated 
he Rev. Dr. Martin, _auther 
King Jr. today as a candidate 

é 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, 
the Swedish news agency re-}: 
ported, 

In a letter to the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee they said Dr. 
King, who has led American 
Negroes in their fight for 
equality since 1955, “had suc- 
ceeded in keeping his followers 
to the principle of nonviolence.” 

“Without King’s confirmed 
nd effectiveness of |. this 

demonstrations and 
marches: could easily! have: be- 
come Violent and ended with thd 
spilling ‘of blood,” they wrote. } 
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The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News. 

The Evening Star _———__-_-_-_—— 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-American 

New York Mirror ——————_—__----_-_——- 

New York Daily News 

New York Post ————————_.-—__— 

The New York Times ence se 
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The Wall Street Journal ————"""_ 
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King Proposed 
For Peace Prize 
OSLO, Norway, July 18 (AP).| » 

‘.—The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther] - 
King has been proposed for the; . 
1964 Nobel peace prize, the 
oy eee religious magazine’ 

| Vaar Kirke”; (Our Church) { 
A Tents ei “gays 

es 
OF cp —e, 

wet 

ry 
: 

if # 

Red 
{/ a 

y + Oe ane Naren & 

ae ~~ : The Lutheran magazine said 
see leditgrally in its current issue’ 

that “it would be difficult in’ 
f a 

eee epeete c tind. a more: ~ 7 i 
eserving candidate.”’ a i ae ee 
A group of Swedish legislators ¥V mabe Ly acl 

reportedly proposed Dr. King or? 
for the prize, the magazine L ; ~~ 
said. The winner is chosen by ee Cee 
the Norwegian Parliament. v 
The magazine said Dr. King 

should be awarded the prize for 
his role in the non-violent 
struggle for racial integration in 
the United States. It described ne Times Herald 
him as a leading factor in the a ‘ The Washington Daily News 
struggle for adoption of the new f ae ar 
United States civil rights bi 1g see 
ag ee et = eee ee New York Herald Tribune 
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Dr. King Leads. 
For Nobel Prize 
OSLO, Oct. 6 (UPD 

he Rev. Martin Luther 
“King is the heavy favorite 
to win the 1964 Nobel 
Peace Prize, qualified ob- 
servers said today. 

A committee appointed 
by the Norwegian National 

I 

Assembly-chooses the win- . 

— 

ner. The selection, from a : 
secret list of 20 to 30 +“ 
names, is expected to be { ] 
announced later this f ‘ 
month. { y ya 

> * 2 a ; ; 

The civil rights leader's A th nel 
candidacy has been spon- J wig 
sored by leading European { BY { io 
politicians and seconded 4 spit: 
by newspapers of all po- A’) \ : 
litical leanings in Norway. rv . 
Other names on the list Lf} ; 
are believed to include 
former President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, French ate shington Post and ———-— 
President de Gaulle and Dee av Awl 
former West German Times Herald DZ 
Chancellor Konrad Ade- The Washington Daily News, ~——— 

nauer, but none is believed i Star —_——__—_——————_—_——"_ 
to be among the front. ean ; 

_ runners. New York Herald Tribune 
(nanan nainnn AD : , New York Journal-American ———— 

oan New York Mirror ———————————_ 
3 ‘ ily News ———————— 

¥ tae aa LF eo eo RSW e cree 
pe New York Post ———————————"" 

ewy KRESGRBE LO The New York Times —————————_ 

re OCT 9 1964 The Worker ——————_—————___ 

The New Leader —————————"—"___ 

- ol Bow 
The Wall Street Journal ——————— 

‘ 
? “G The Nationa) Observer oo 
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i UPI-224 @ 
i. (KING) CO L 
{ ATLANTA--SELECTION OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR, FOR THE 1964 
“ NOBEL PEACE PRIZE TODAY SPURRED TALK OF HOLDING AN’ INTEGRATED 3 
TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR THE NEGRO CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER. 

1 ATLANTANS REACTED WITH EXCITEMENT TO THE AWARD, AND MAYOR IVAN 
[ALLEN JR. SAID KING WAS "FULLY DESERVING OF THE HGNOR AND I EXTEND THE 
CITY’S CONGRATULATIONS," 

1 JESSE HILL JR... A YOUNG INSURANCE EXECUTIVE AND LONGTIME FRIEND 
OF KING'S, SAID KE HOPED BOTH NEGRO AND WHITE ATLANTANS WOULD ®GET 
TOGETHER AND GIVE HIM A FITTING HONOR IN HIS OWN HOME TOWN? em. 

HILL SALD HE HAD ALREADY DISCUSSED THE POSSIBILITY WITH A NUMBER OF 
CLERGYMEN AND HE HOPED THE HONOR WOULD INCLUDE A PROCLAMATION BY CITY 
OFFICIALS AND A TESTIMONIAL DINNER, 

ALLEN SATD KING ®HAS DESPLAYED REMARKABLE LEADERSHIP AT BOTH 
NATICNAL AND INTERNATIONAL LEVEL TO THE 20 MILLION AMERICAN NEGRO 
CITIZENS AND HAS BEEN INSTRUMENTAL IN BRINGING FULL AMERICAN 
CITIZENSHIP TO THEM." 

DR. HARRY RICHRDSON, PRESIDENT OF THE INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. SAID THE AWARD IS A FITTING TRIBUTE TO A MAN 
KHO HAS PLAYED PERHAPS THE GREATEST PART IN PROMOTING HUMAN PEACE IN 

ib< 
VICE MAYOR SAM MASSELL JR. SAID KING "HAS DONE MUCH FOR HIS PEOPLE 

AS VELL AS FOR HUMAN DIGNITY AT LARGE. : 
\ 10/14~--NS2SPED 2 
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_» ATLANTA~-DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRy, "THOROUGHLY EXHAUSTED® 
«AND UIN NEED OF A COMPLETE PHYSICAL CHECKUP, WAS IN A HOSPITAL BED TODAY 

3 WHEN HE LEARNED THAT HE HAD WON THE 1964 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE. 
; “RS, KING, A FORMER CONCERT SINGER, SAID HER HUSBAND SAID "WELL, 
1 PEALLY,® EHEN SHE CALLED HIM TO TELL ffIM OF THRE BCNOR. 
? SHE SAID RE WAS ASLEEP WHEN SHE CALLED HIM AT ST. JOSEPH INFIRMARY 

IN ATLANTA. KING CHECKED INTC THE INFIRMARY YESTERDAY, SHE SAID, AND 
| VAS "THCROUGHLY EXHAUSTED.* 
| [opgtBS+ KING SAID HER HUSBAND COULD NOT QUITE BELIEVE HE HAD WON THE 
! "HOW DO YOU KNOW?" SHE SAID KE ASKED. 
! "RS. KING SAID HER HUSBAND WAS EXHAUSTED FROM A HEAVY SCHEDULE 
| CF SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS, INCLUDING A TRIP TO EUROPE, AND FRCM WORK 
;  sFE FUT IN CN THE RECENT NATIONAL CONVENTION OF HIS SOUTHERN : | CKRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE HELD AT SAVANNAK, GA, 
|  —t SHE NEEDS A COMPLETE PHYSICAL CHECKUP,® SHE SAID. a: 
| (10/14--TDq 1 O2AED ( 
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UPI-239 
(PRIZE-REACTION) 

) BIRMINGHAM, ALA,~-THE BIRMINGHAM POST-HERALD SAID IN ITS THURSDAY 
MORNING EDITIONS THAT DESPITE THE SELECTION OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER 
‘KING FOR THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE ®THE PFOPLE IN THE SOUTH RNOW-THAT 
"STOLENCE AND CONFLICT FOLLOW IN .HIS TRAIL. 

IN AN EDITORIAL ENTITLED "MAN OF PeacK}* THE SCRIPPS-HOWARD 
EWSPAPER SAID, 

WTHERE IS IRONY, DEEP IRONY FOR MUCH OF THE SOUTH IN THE SELECTION 
OF MARTIN LUTHER KING TO RECEIVE THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE 

"NO MATTER WHAT THEY THINK OF KING IN EUROPE. WHERE THE SELECTION 
WAS ANNOUNCED, THE PEOPLE IN THE SOUTH KNOW THAT VIOLENCE AND CONFLICT 
FOLLGW IN HIS TRAIL. 

PEOPLE OF BIRMINGHAM KNOW FROM 1963, PEOPLE OF ST, AUGUSTINE, 
FLA., KNOW FROM 1964, 

: PRESPITE THE PROTESTATIONS OF NON-VIOLENCE’ HE AND HIS 
| RGANIZATION ALWAYS SEEM TO LEAD TO VIOLENCE, 
: "DURING THE PRESENT PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST PEACE HAS REIGNED ON 

HE RACIAL FRONT, BUT AFTER NOVEMBER,..?* 
7 - {0/44--NL143PED 
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CKING & 
ATLANTA+~-MR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. SAID TODAY HIS RECEIPT OF THE 

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE CAME AS "AN EXTREMELY MOVING MOMENT® IN HIS LIFE AND 
COURAGE AND DETERMINATION IN CONTINUING THE CIVIL RIGHTS 

KING TOLD A NEWS ees ae AT THE ST. JOSEPH*S INFIRMARY, 

= 

iM 

© IS HOSPITALIZED FOR A PHYSICAL CHECKUP 
OFS WITH THE PRIZE WILL GO TO HELP FINANCE 
OVE MENT 

THAT MOST OF THE $54. 600 THAT 
THE CIVIL RIGHTS ®NON-VIOLENT® 

1 
t 
a 

WHERE ie 

HE SAID THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, HE FOUNDED, 
‘oun GET MOST OF THE MONEY 

. KING SENT WORD EARLIER FROM HIS HOSPITAL ROOMTHAT HE WAS “DEEPLY 
FOVED AND GRATIFIED AND HONORED® OVER BEING SELECTED FOR THE PRIZE. 
$ 
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| _|Negro Rights, 
. | Leader Wins 

Nobel Prize 
| OSLO, Oct. 14—()—The 

li964 Nobel peace prize was 

‘awarded today to Dr. Martin 
j Luther King Jr., Georgia~born 
;Negro who became a _ civil 
jrights crusader in the United 
states. 

“Martin Luther King hai 
i nsistently asserted the prini 
-CJple of nonviolence,” the Osldl 
Nobel Institute said in its 
Statement | announcing the 
award. 

King, son of an Atlanta Bap- 
tist minister and himself an or- 
dained minister, provided his 
fellow Negroes with a power- 
iful, new weapon molded and 
Shaped from the teachings of 
India’s Gandhi in the fight for) 
Negro civil rights. «| 

King’s award, rumored for’ i 
i months, will amount to 273,000 
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Dr. King Wins 
Nobel Peace Prize 
Continued From First Page 

Swedish Kroner, ($53,123) this 
year. The cash prize and the 

Nobel gold medal and diploma 
will be handed to King at cere- 

monies in Oslo December 10. 

King was born in Atlanta, 

Ga. in 1929 and went to the 

Crozer Theological Seminary, 
Chester, Pa. He took his Bal. 

—— ; 
¢ 

‘ ah 1e Sivedish inventor-ofdyna-; 
mite, Dr, Alfred Nobel, stated: 
in his will in 1895 that his 
fortune should go to the estab- 
lishment of prizes to be award- 
ed in chemistry, physics, medi- 
cine and physiology, literature 
and for peace. 

The peace prize is awarded 
by the Norwegian parliament. 

lL The other four. prizes aye: 
awarded in Sweden. 1 
King — the third Negro {o, 

be awarded the peace prizet- 
will receive the award fron 
Gunnar Jahn in a solemn cere- 
mony in the University of Oslo 
on the anniversary of Nobel's 
‘death. 

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, United 
Nations Undersecretary for Spe- 
cial Political Affairs, won the; 
coveted prize in 1950. South Af-| 
rican leader Albert -Luthuli won 
the prize in 1960. 

The Nobel committee, never 
announces who else-has ben 
proposed for the prize. mn 

] 

ton University and served later 
as a Baptist minister. 

In 1955 he was chosen 

lead the Negro boycott of the 

— 

= 
4 

Since then he has served as 

a leader in the Negro fight for 

civil rights, as president of the 

Southern Christian Leaderwhip 

Conference. 

MAN OF THE YEAW 

King was made “man of the 

year” by the American news 

magazine, Time, in 1963 and 

this year he was made an hon- 

orary doctor at Yale University 

and was awarded the John F. 

Kennedy prize by the Catholic 

Council for Co-operation Be- 

tween the Races in Chicago. 

He was the 12th Americ(n 

to be awarded the peace priz bd 

In addition, the America 

Friends Service Committee get 

eta \ 

does it, at the time of announ 
ing the award, give the fu 
reasons for the choice. That will 
be done by Jahn when he holds 
the Nobel speech in December. 

Nobel decided that the peace 
prize should be awarded to “the 

the Noble committee of the one, who has worked most or 
Norwegian Storting (parlia- best for furthering the brother- 
ment). ; hood between peoples and for 

Chairman of the ae abolishment or reduction of the 
is Director Gunnar Jahn. Vice,’ standing armies, and for 

Chairman is Dean G. Natvig-| ee 
Pedersen. Others are nt Mrs. 

member of Parliament Mrs 
Aase Wind Lionaes, Socialist} 
president of the Storting Nils| 
Langhelle, and conservative 
floor leader and governor of | 
the province of Akershus, rshus, John | 
Lyng. 

Cw) 

The prize was awarded “by: 
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tablishment and furtheratre-vt | 
peace congresses,” 
The members of the five-man| 

committee are elected by the] 
Storting for six-year periods— 
three and then two of the mem- 
bers being elected every third 
year. Members of the cabinet 
cannot Baie or re committee. 

King's Wife Elated 
At News of Prize 
ATLANTA, Oct. 14—(P}—} 

“For something like this to hap- 
pen makes it all worthwhile.” 

So said Mrs. Martin Luther. 
King Jr. today after she had! 
“peard that her husband had 
heen awarded the 1964 Nob, 4} 
jeace prize. | | 
* King himself was in a hole 
pital for a checkup. iy 

“For many years we have 
‘had to contend with the other 
‘side,” Mrs. King said. “For 
jsomething like this to happen 
makes it all worthwhile. Yet 
we are still humble in receiv- 
ing this. It will only serve * 
us to continue our efforts.’ 

Mrs. King said she and her! 
husband had known he was be-| 
ing considered but “we didn't) 
feel really that he would get it. 
iz actually didn’t realize set it 
would consider his efforts ‘as 
being important enough.” 

Yet, she said, “we have felt) 
rvery strongly that ‘what vse 
were doing was right.” 

| i 
“NONVIOLENT PROTEST’ y 
i King is a man who has 
preached peace but protest. 

Perhaps more than any other 
man he has ‘been responsible 
for the massive, nonviolent pro- 
‘tests against racial discrimina- 
‘tion in America. 

Yet through it all he has 
spoken time after time for non- 
violence, for peaceful demon- 
Strations. 

+ “Nonviolent protest is ‘the 
most effective weapon of an 
oppressed people,” he has said. 
Many times he has kept 

crowds of Negro demonstrators 
from rioting simply by talking 
to Siti Cone nsfnicnerenny 

jckawns ‘LISTEN Gace, 
He has climbed on automo- 

tes and told the crowds 
ithreatening to get out e con- 
terol: 
; “No. No. We must remain. 
inonviolent.” 

The crowds have listened, and 
then quietly gone on their. way. 
sometimes there was dissen- 
sion, but always respect for 
King, 

King took up his crusade at 
‘26. His tactics filled the streets 
with Negro marchers in many 
cities. His idea was assailed 
bitterly by white segregation- 
ists and often questioned by 
moderates. z 

, put among his greafest crit). 
ids were those advocating blact: 
siipremacy. Nevertheless, hq 
wielded much influence ovet 

/ 

tile bulk of the Negro people. 

;SOMB ON PORCH 

He started his civi] rights 
-(crusade from the pulpit of Dex- 
ter Avenue Baptist Church at 
Montgomery, Ala., in 1955, Ne- 
groes in Montgomery boycot- 
ted segregated city buses for 
381 days, touching off bombings 
of their churches, street at- 
tacks by white men and mob 
| violence. A bomb, which did 
rt explode, was thrown 
K ne’s front porch. 

court ruling finally deseg. . 
revated the buses, 
King was not so fortunate iH 

la Harlem department store in 
1958. A Negro woman stabbed 
nim with a fingernail file. 

But King recovered and re- 
turned to his work. He re- 
turned to Atlanta in 1960 and 
created the Southern Christian 
‘Leadership Conference which 
ht still heads. 
. {iSing was jailed five times in 
ici anection with racial strife i} 
|All abama before -he returned tg 
' Ailanta. 

— 
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- Hament under terms of the will 

of the Jate dynamite magnate, 

Alfred Nobel, Snr os 

The award commitice never 

announces the reascn for its 

awards, 

Its terse communique taday 
said only: 

“The Nobel Committee of the 
Norwegian National Assembly 
has decided to award the peace 
prize for 1964 to Martin Luther 
King Jr., the sum of the prize 
js - 283,000 Swedisn Kroners 
$54,600).”" 

A short biography of - King 
issued by the committee said: 
“One of King's characteristics 
is that he follows the principle 
of non-violence.” 

Re ns 
th his camnsien for Negro 

civil rights, King has been 
arrested more than a dozen, 
times and has been the target 
of three assassination atlempts. 

King said from a hospital bed 
in Atlanta, Ga.: ‘Tt am deeply 
moved end gratified and hon- 
ored {o be chosen for such a 
Significant award.” : 

United Nations Under Secre- 
tary Ralph Buneha, the first 
Negro to win the Nobel Peace - 

- Prize, hailed King’s selection as 
“International recognition of the 
cause and strugcie of the Amer- 
ican Negro for equaity .. .” 
Former U, S. Atty. Gen, Robert 
Kennedy said the honor was 
“richly deserved.” : 

ae 
Eugene (Bull) Connor, former 

police commissioner cf Birming- 
ham, Ala., said: “They're really 
scraping the bottom of the ber- 
rel when they pick hin. He’s 
caused more strife and trouble 
in this country than anyone I 
can think of.” 

‘King was first nominated for 
the award last January by eight 
members of Parliament in neigh- 
boring Sweden. 

At the time, the Norwegian 
Ravernment newspaper Arbei- 
Cerbladet said his selection 
“sould give a handshake to all 
¢ hberal forces in. the 
American democracy.” 
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Originally, it was Nobel’s idea - 

thal the peace prize should go 
to the person “who in the pre- 
cading year had done most for 
the convening of peace confer- 
ences and‘ the reduction of stand- 
ing armiets,”’ 

This concept, however, has 
changed since the first peace 
prise was awarded in 1901, The 
prize now is usually given to 
the person or institution “whien 
has done most for mankind and 
humanity in the. preceding 
vear.” SNe ee oS 

The awards committee js 
elected by the Norwegian Na- 
tional Asseinbly, but is an in- 
dependent body. 14 meets be-. 
hind closed doars and there are 
no‘reports on its deliberations. 

- King was in a hospital bed in 
Atlanta today when he learned 
.he had’ won the award. Mrs, 
iKng, a former concert singer, 
celled her husband at the St.’ 
Joseph Infirmary, which he en- 
tered yesterday’ “thoroughly ex- 
hausied” from a heavy schedule 
of speaking engagements and a 
trip to Europe. 

% ~—>! 

Mrs. iKng said he husband 
said, ‘‘Well, really,’? when she 
informed him he was the win- 
ner. She said he could not quite 
believe he had won, and asked - 
her, ‘How do you know?” | 

The new Nobel Prize winner is 
head of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. A stu- 
dent of Mohandas K. Gandhi’s 
passive resistance movement in 
India, he concluded that the tac- 
tic of ‘non-violence’ could be 
his most effective weapon 
against racial segregation in the 
United States. 

He was chosen from a secret. 
ligt of 20 to 30 names. The prize 
will be awarded personally by 
Norwegian King Olaf V at Oslo 
University Nov. 10. " 

The other Nobel prizes ~~ in 
physics, chemistry, medicine, 
psychology, and Jiterature—will 
be chosen by the Nobel Commit- 
tee in Stockholm, Sweden. The 
medicine award will be an- 
nounced tomorrow... an 

7 
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The first. American {to win 
the Nobel Peace Prize was Presi- 
dent Theodore Roosevelt in 1906. 
The most recent was Dr. Linus 
Pauling, the nuclear physicist 
and antinuclear, campaigner, 
who won the 1962 award. Other 
American winners included_ 
President Woodrow Wilson, sec- 
relary of State Cordell-Hull and 
U.N. Undersecretary General 
Ralph Bunche. ane 

f+ 

Bunche became the first Negro 
»t6 be awarded the prize in 1950. 
The second Negro winner was 
Chief Albert Luthuli, South Afri- 
-ean civil rights leader. 

The peace prize for 1963 went 
to the International Red Cross. 

The Nobel Committeé, as 
usudi, #ave 0 reason for its 
choice, 

But it was no, secret King, a 
Baptist minister and co-pastor 
ae aenemer tt - 

with his father of the Ebeneezer 
Baptist Church in Atlanta, was 
cited for -his leadership of the 
American Negro cause. 

King, has been in jail more 
than a dozen times in the cause 
of racial integration. He is the | 
author of books dealing with his 
theory of passive resistance to 
Segregation. y 

He first rose fo national promi- 
nence when he led the successful 
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott, 
in 1956. It was a battle that 
took a year of walking for Bir- 
mingham Negroes. At King’s 
urging the Negroes declined to 
ride segregated buses. King and 
other Negro Jeaders kept the 

drive going with weekly mass 
meetings in their churches for 

- the entire year of the boycott. 

The peace price winner is no 
Stranger fo violence. At least 
three altempts have been made 
on his‘ life. In New York in 
September, 1958, a woman armed 
with a letter opener and a loaded 
pistol stabbed him while he was 
aulographing copies of one of his 
books in a Harlem department | 
sora a j 
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A team of surgeons removed 

215 jnches of bone before King 

recovered. Ironically, it was a 

member of his own race whe 

stabbed King. 
In 1956, an unknown persc 

fired a shotgun blast throug 

the door ‘of King’s home. Th. 

next year a dynamite bomb was 

hurled onto the porch of” his 
home,’ But it failed lo explode. 

Last May, Dr. King moved his 

} forces into St. Augustine, Fla., 

| where Negro unrest had reached 
a critical slage.He was again 
arrested as a result of his anti- 
segregation activities there. 

Following the racial violence 
in Harlem and Broe Jyn last 
summer, King made 1 trip to 
New York and conferred wilh 
Mayor Robert Wagner on means 

| of av erting further race rioting. 
! ine js married to the former 

| Caretta Scott, who once studied 
to be a concert singer. They 
have four children. 
ais has been president of the 

“-uthern Christian Leadership 

7 Conference, an active anti-segre- , 
culION Group, 2s 

Fay years he was unchallenged 
eer of the civil rights move- 
eu During the past few 

ears, however, other groups 
broken away from the 

SLC. He has been accused by | 

retractors of being too moderate 

 *he one hand, or too militant 
em tne other. Some critics have 

$.:% accused him of seeking per- 
*r “3. ae at the expense of 

4 N¢¥ro movement. ' 
7 $ ie with Mayor Wagner 

July also stirred controv- 
‘ ‘-T among Jeaders of other 
ak orzanizations in New 
vt He was accused of being 
‘rot uder and going over the 
tat s’s ef local Negro leaders. 

© Nesta Dr. Roy Bell, a 
+ ofce charged thal King 
tceteing too much time 

be S£ sieeches in the north 
oS 1 ereugh time in the 
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NQOBEL Peace Prize winner Dr. Martin ee r King Jr., straightens tie of 
5-year-old son, Martin Luther III, as he poses with Mrs. King, their son Dexter 
Scare 2, in her lap, and daughter, Yolande Denise, 7. (AP Photo) ee=~—s 
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King’s best known book was : ‘ : 
“Stride Toward Freedom,” 
published in 1958 by Harper 
and Brothers. °-—————= 
He has traveled extensively 

in Europe, Asia, South America 
arid Africa. In 1957, he at- 
tended Ghana’s independence 
celebration at the invitation of 
Premier Kwame Nkrumah. " 
King was educated in the At- : 

lanta public schools, More- 
house College ‘in Atlanta, Cro- 
zer Theological Seminary, in 
Chester, Pa., the University of 
Pennsylvania, Harvard — and 
Boston University. He received 
his doctorate at the Jatter : . 
scnool. 
25 Press Internet Toren” 
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\ ‘CSLO--AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING TODAY WON; 
[ybTHE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE FOR 1964. 
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Local civil rights and church 

Jeaders foday hailed the Selec- 
tion 6f Dr. Martin.Luther King 
as Nobel Peace Prize winner as 
“well. deserving.” 

. Among the salutes to the Negro 
integration Jeader; 

Cardinal Cushing: 

“All friends of ‘liberty and 
a peace wil! rejoice in the great 

honor that has come to Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Amer- 
icans especially will be proud 
that this patient and persuasive 
crusader for human dignity has 
received international ‘rec ogni- 
bie foe dis Jétas of labs 

fering and sacrifice, 
oul- 

sargye wae ps Tne occasion should prompt 
us to rededicate ourselves with 
al our energies in the pursuit 
a the idagls to which Dr. King 
has given pis life. May the God 
af justice and love watcl? over 
him, guide him according to the: 
divine will, and bring his work | 
to a successful conclusion.” 

Methodist Bishop James X, ! 
lathews: 

“Tae announcement of the 
aAariting of the Nobel Peace | 
i ‘s:2¢ io Dr. Martin Luther King, » 
Jr. is a tribute to every Negro 
énd a honor to every American, 

Most of all it is the well-de« 
Ferved recognition of a vreat 
rman who has given outstanding 
tea:lership in the cause of equal- 
ey ind digniity for every person. 
Asda he has done this by means 
Cf truth and non-violence, 

“Me af this city should fee] 
€ ualy proud, for as a schol- 27 «f Boston University he is fe cf us. My hope is that this 

wel serve to hasten the 
nen the gceals for which 

~ TR Strives will have been e 3 ted for every American.” 
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' omas Atkins, executive see- 
r ary of the Boston branch, 

* ational Assn. for the Advance- 
ent of Colored People: 

“tT think that it is very signi- 
.vant that a civil rights leader 
is recognized by a world body, 
Ralph Bunche, undersecretary 

> 

for Special Political Affairs at 
the United Nations, was the-only 
other American Negro to win the 
_award. But he was not in the 
civil rights field, " 

“Dr. King has made widely 
recognized contributions in the 
whole area of civil and human 
rights, NAAUP Is very proud ot 
him.” 

*% 

Canon James Breeden, chair- 
man of CAPE (Committee 
Against Political Extremism); 

“I am very deeply gratified 
that Dr. King’s leadership of 
non-violence for human rights 
has been so honored. , 

“The award comes at a time 
when America is in a great 
struggle between’ the forces Dr, 
King represents and those sym- 
bolized by Sen. Barry Gold- 
water.” . 

Dr, Albert J. Penner, presi-. 
dent of the Massachuselts Con- 
gregational Christian Confer- 
ence; 

“The recognition of Rev. Mar- 
fin Luther King as the recipient 
of the Nobel Peace Prize is. of 
extraordinary interest and Sig- 
nificance. Dr. King, the out- 
Standing leader in our movement 
for justice in race relations, has 
demonstrated the power of-non- ; 
violent resistance. He has shown 

| how relevant an ancient Chris- 
tian insight is to a major con- 
temporary problem. All America 
has reason to be grateful for the 
leadership he has been giving 
and shold applaud the world 

recognition he has received.” 

bal 

coe 
Dr, Paul L. Sturges, execu- 

tive secretary of the Massachu- 
setts Baptist Convention: ‘ 

OO 

“We are thrilled at this ree- 
ognition of one of our foremost 
American Baptist ministers. 

. We feel he deserves it, 

- “He js one of owr prophetic 
voices, challenging not only the 
church to be the chtrch, but 
our general public to reach for 
the ideals which are very basic 

*.for any just and durable peace.” 
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3 igne. Buace ' Manigomery, Ala., city-buses. EG NSH ¥ Since then he h&s served as a 
leader in the Negro fight for ‘ A 

: a he Sete wes “aay Drize inner | he oe J\\ |___. New Orleans 
ership Conference. . | “\ States@Item 

OSLO (AP)—The 1964 Nobel | ee . : 
Peace Prize was awarded~to- _ KING WAS made “Man of mew Orleans 4 G6 day to Dr. Martin Luther King the Year” by the American eee, 

_Jr., Georgia-born Negro who - news magazine, ‘Rme, in 1963 
became a civil rights crusad- , and this year he was made 

‘er in the Units 2 States. {| an ee ee a a 
UA Kaytt a: Seat : UINVCPsily Qa S awarde ——— Martin lu | ae nee: 2 the John F. Kennedy prize by 

consistently asserted the prin- - ' the Catholic Council for Coop- be fe eee ete te ciple of nonviolence,’ ihe Oslo | Sees P FORD Pe ee ey reg areinas ~ . eration Between the Races in “ : nobel_snstitute said in its Chicsac | a 
sta : ement announcing the He aoe the 12th American . NOT RF” mene 

: se fo be awarded ihe peace } 126 OCT Zc 364 | King, son of an Atlanta Bap- prize. In addition, the Ameri- ist minister ¥nd himself an can Friends Service Commit- — 
ordained minister, provided tee got it once. pavocccererese cumeenenmes NAGE EI his fellow Negroes with a pow- ; The prize was awarded by | 
ake eae an the Nobel committee of the | 6 18 Tom te teachings _ Norwegian — stortin ia i oe J |} : India’s Gandhi in the fight for “renee pea | on ere Negro .civil rights. eee ee Edition: 67 

; Author: 
... KING’S AWARD, rumored Pailer 
for maths, will anrunt~to C . 273,000 Swedish kroner, ($53,- THeSouthern Christia: 123) this year. The cash prize Leadership Confe rence a Bs Nobel gold medal 
and diploma will be handed to : Ne at ceremonies in Oslo i ia ec. 10. : oe 
aoe Was born in Atlanta, | Classification: 1002438791 
7a., in 1929 and went to the : Submitting Office: fe; n: Crozer Theological Seminary, | eet eee ere Chester, Pa. He took his doc- Jf [_] Being Investigated 
ter S degree in theology at 
Loston University and served « ? , () ‘ater as a Baptist minister. fr ,, ia 4955 he was chosen to f\ [v me 2 Negro Doycoté of ind | 
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King to 3 Spend Pi ze! ? 

On Rights Movement 
ATLANTA, Oct 14 (AP)—Dr. Martin Ether: King Jr. re: 

ecived word today that he has been a -arded the Nobel Peace 
Prize and immediately called it a trit .¢ to millions of persons 

_ of good will. 
| Dr. King told a news conferenc at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
| where he was undergoing a routine sysical checkup: 
| “1 do not consider this merely n honor to me personally, 
' but a tribute to the discipline, ee ra rs 
| wise restraint and majesticjop .>ssed veople,” he has said. 
| courage of the millions of gal-] } ay times he has’ kept 

Jant Negroes and white persons | cro..ds of Negro demonstrators 
of good will who have followed from rioting simply by talking 

wy we tee 

a nonviolent course in seeking} to, them. 
to establish a reign of justice! jo started his civil. rights 
and a rule of love across this| crusade from the pulpit of Dex- 
nation of ours. -. «ape, .jter Avenue Baptist. Church at 

And, Dr. King said, “this is Montgomery, Ala., in 1955, 
an extr emely Moving Dep Negroes in Montgomery - boy- 
in my life. cotted segregated city buses for 
He said he intends to spend} 3g) days, touching off bombif gs 

jevery dollar of the prize money |of their churches, street attacks 
on the civil rights movement. iby white men and mob violence. 

‘the Southern Christian Lea: -| 4 homh, which did not exploie, 
erchiz Cunfevence, of whi 1}wag thrown on Dr. King’s front 
hing is president, will get the | porch. sede 
majority of the money, he said. , 
He said the award brings with ter a oe. fina Ly. dese. 

2 demand for deepening)” pn: xing was not so fortunate one’s commitment of nonvio- in a Harlem department store 
a as ao atin of varie in 1958. A Negro woman ‘Ht is also gratifying to snow 
that the nations of the world ot ae paper nat 
recognize the civil righls move- 
ment in this country as so sig- eee ne recovered me 
ee . moral force. aS lOlturned to Atlanta in 1960 and 
ae in poreen on eae created the Southern Christian 

6 iS a man Who has!) eadership Conference which he reached peace-but-protest. still heads. j i 
Perhaps more than any other} pry. King has been jailed many nan ; the 35-year-old Baptist}times in connection with racial 
ay ae has been responsible strife, and as the racial demon- 
; ~ the massive, nonviolent pro- strations spread from city to 
is against racial discrimina- city he became more-and jnore ey tery elses a national figure. if a rough it all he has! even after Dr. King’s atte 
. c time after time for non-| continued to gain support, his 

rue. for peaceful demon-| zeal was undiminished. 
Stans, “T will not be satisfied until 

eS re ap 

ay ae protest is thelsegregation is dead in 
we cllective weapon of an|America,” he said. 
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KING) 
ATLAN TA--DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING SAID TODAY HIS SELECTION AS A NOBEL: 

PEACE PRIZE WINNER WAS A TRIBUTE TO ALL WHO MARCHED WITH HIM IN THE 
CIVIL RIGHTS CRUSADE. 
| PE VERY PENNY OF THIS ($54,600 PRIZE) MONFY WILL GO TO THE CIVIL 

UPI-164 
| CKING ae, 

RIGHTS MOVEMENT AND TO FURTHER THE WORK IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF NON 
VIOLENCE," KING SAID, 

“T DO NOT CONSIDER THIS MERELY AN HONOR TO ME PERSONALLY, BUT A 
TRIBUTE TO THE DISCIPLINE, WISE RESTRAINT AND MAJESTIC COURAGE OF 
THE MILLIONS OF GALLANT NEGRO AND WHITE PERSONS OF GOOD WILL WHO HAVE 
FOLLOWED A NON-YICLENT COURSE IN SEEKING TO ESTABLISH A REIGN OF 
JUSTICE AND A RULE OF LOVE ACROSS THIS NATION OF OURS,* HE DECLARED, 

THE INTEGRATION LEADER MADE HIS ‘COMMENTS AT A NEWS CONFERENCE 
AT ST. JCSEPH'S INFIRMARY, WHERE HE IS UNDERGOING A PHYSICAL CHECKUP. 
HIS WIFE SAID HE ENTERED THE CLINIC YESTERDAY "COMPLETELY EXHAUSTED, ® 
AND WILL REMAIN THERE THREE DAYS IF NO COMPLICATIONS DEVELOP, 

TRE NEGRO LEADER, WHOSE START TO WORLD FAME BEGAN IN HIS 
LEADERSHIP OF A BUS BOYCOTT IN MONTGOMERY, ALA., IN 1956 TOLD REPORTERS THAT AFTER HE LEAVES THE HOSPITAL HE WILL CONCENTRATE ON SETTING AMERICAN NEGROES TO THE POLLS NOV. 3. HE SAID THAT FOLLOWING THE ELECTION HIS CIVIL RIGHTS CAMPAIGN WILL TURN CNCE MORE TO TESTING COMPLIANCE WITH THE 1964 CIVIL RIGHTS BILL~- WAINLY IN ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI~-AND EFFORTS ALSO WILL TURN TO : SETTING BETTER JOBS FOR NEGROES AND BROADENING AN ECONOMIC PROGRAM, a» i PLAN TO CALL A NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE ON SELECTIVE BUYING =CCNOKIC BOYCOTT) NEXT YEAR TO CALL ATTENTION TO THE BUYING POWER OF “EGRCES," KING SAID, MOD mp piie tO yt 
meyer SAID THAT WHILE HE DCES NOT PLAN TO FORMALLY “ENDORSE “ERE” ser; EPRCY OF PRESIDENT JOHNSON HE IS URGING NEGORES,TO GO.TO THE “CLLS AND VOTE AGAINST SEN. GOLDWATER. See 
IoR ORNS REDE CTED “ONE OF THE GREATEST LANDSLIDE VICTORIES" IN HISTORY 

_ 5 SAID HIS WIFE, WHO WAS BESIDE HIM AT HIS BOSPITAL NEWS 
sreeL ENGEe PROBABLY WILL GO WITH HIM TO OSLO, NORWAY TO RECEIVE THE 
= . * MO% 

vty roa eins, WHO HAS STAYED AT HOME WITH THEIR FOUR CHILDREN WHILE 7, AND HAS SEEN ON TPE CIVIL RIGHTS FRONT, INCLUDING 15 TRIPS = ' veqicp hy SAID THE AWARD TO HER HUSBAND ®GIVES ME GREAT COURAGE AND A : 
DEAE RISINAT ION TC STAND WITH HIM IN HIS FUTURE EFFORTS." 
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Dr. {Ki g Day s Her re - r 

By WALTER RUGABER that the nations, of the a 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. | recognize the civil rights: move- 

said th Atlanta Wednesday that} ment in this country as so sig- 
ihe 1964 Nobel Peace Prize| nificant a moral force as to 

“will give me new courage and | merit such recognition.” oh 
determination to carry on in 
this fight to Gvercume che evils uit. RING—catapuilted to ng- 
and injustice in this society.” tional attention during the Monj- 
The 35-year-old Baptist min- “ gomery bus hoycott of 1955 ani eek 

igter and Negro integration arrested 15 times since then qa 

i: | “Igader made. the statement at Ha racial battlegrounds _ as 
| alpress conference with his wife |Alanta, Albany. and Birming- 
i * hjurs after the Nobel award os mace oF Statement at 

was announsed in Oslo, Norway. | >! 2oseph's Infirmary here. 
p “J do not consider this merely | He entered the hospital for a Pade 1 
] an honor to me _ personally,”|general physical checkup and —Wa at to Tournal 

Dr. King said, “but a tribute to {said he expects to remain there fhe Atlanta J a aes 
the discipline, wise réstraint,{{or three or four more days. Atlanta, Georcia 
ane majestic courage of the|He was alone in a sixth flodr 
millions of gallant Negro and{room when his wife, Corett;., 2 { 
white persons of good will who telephoned news of the Nobel aa 10/ La / o4 
have foliawed a nonviolent honor. Editions: 44 nad 318 ATT : course in seeking to establish Pee se thor: TALSPER RUGA oe 

; reign of ae and a rule}. 20¢ Allanta-born civil rights rere piggecs “ODA eee 
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‘trate on implementation of the 

newsmen inca_tfirs!, floor audi- 
tozium at the hospital. 
‘He said he looks forward to 

“si day in the not too distant 

ee A Oe Ph 

vould sot it, I actually diddty7well as for human dipnity-at 
realize they would consider his | large.” _* 
efforts as “being important 
enough.” 

Mrs. King said her husband 
‘was exhausted from his recent 
irip to Europe and his work 
in connection with the recently 

future when we will be able to} held national convention of his 
solve this problem” of racial] southern Christian Leadership 
discrimination. He said the prize 
added an international dimen- 
sion to the struggle. 

| Conference. : 

“For many years we have 
had to contend with the other 

DR. KING, president of the side,” Mrs. King said. “For 

Atlanta-based Southern Chris- 
tian Leadership Conference, said 
his most immediate task will be 
{fo “turn out a larger per- 

_centage of registered Negro. 
volers than ever before’ on 
election day. ae 

Dr. King conceded that his 
oj)position to Sen. Barry Gold- 

something like this to happen 
makes it all worth while. Yel we 
are still humble in receiving 
this. It will only serve for us 
to continue our efforts.” 

ATLANTA Mayor Ivan Allen 
Jr. said Dr. King is ‘‘fully de- 
serving of the honor and I ex- 
fond the city’s conorainlatians ” wkter of Arizona might consti- { 7** 

tule an “indirect endorsement” 
of President Johnson. 

He said that upon his relé¢ase 
from the hospital he will carry 
his get-out-the-vote drive to 
some 15 Northern cities. 

Then, he said, he will concen- 

1964 civil rights act in such 
states as Alabama and Missis- 
sippi and will call a nationwide 
conference on “selective buy- 
ie” in an effort to improve job 
opportunities for Negroes. 
‘Mrs. King said that at first 

her husband was hardly able 
to believe he had won the cov- 
eted international award. ‘Well, 
really!” he said. 

“How do you know?” Mrs. 
King .quoted her husband as 
asking, : 
4 
\ 

| SHE TOLD reporters her hus- 
band knew he was under con- 
SMeration for the prize but that 
“we didn’t feelrvaliy"that he 

tet TT | EM ye ee el 
en a me ES PS GE Pp STE A OP a -P=-  E= 

+The mayor declared: 

“We has displayed remark- 
able leadership at both a na- 
tional and international level to 
the 20 million American Negro 
cilizens and has been instru- 
mental in bringing full Ameri- 
can citizenship to them.” 

DR. HARRY RICHARDSON, 
president of the Jnterdenomina- 
tional Theological Center, said 
he considered the Nobel award 
something Dr. King has earned. 
The theologian also said: 

“T yeceive (ihe news) with 
great satisfaction and joy. 
think it is a fitting tribute to a 
man who has played perhaps 
the greatest part in promoting 
human peace in our time.” 

Allanta Vice Mayor Sam Mas- 
sell Jr. said he was “very ex- 
ciled that an Atlanian should 
be honored. I think his achieve- 
ments are well known. He's 
done much fof-this—Beople as 
%“ s 

Oe OS a eg 

Jesse Hill Jr., a young At- 
lanta insurance executive and 
longlime friend of Dr. King’s, 
said he was “overwhelmed and 
very happy that he has received; 
this honor.” 

MAINLY, Mr. Hill said, ‘i 
hope that his home town folks 
—both Negro and white—will 
soon after the election get t)- 
gether and give him a fitting 
honor in his own, home town.’ ; 
Mr. Hill said-lKe had already 

discussed the possibility with a 
number of clergymen and that 
he hoped the local honor would 
include a proclamation by city 
officials and a testimonial din- 
ner. ; 

2 

A. T. WALDEN, a pro hof 
munieinal court jndge and Iona-| 
time Negro leader, said he felt 
the Nobel Prize “is an eminentl'} 
deserved award, and I am 
happy to see that recognition 
come (to Dr. King.)” 

T. M. Alexander Sr., a cea 
estale and insurance man, said} 
“we're happy for him (Dr. King) 
because he has made a tre- 
mendous amount of personal 
sacrifice and has accomplished 
a great deal in focusing atten- 
lion on the inequitics felt [by ; 
minorities around the ene 

IN NEW YORK, Roy Wilkivs, 
executive director of the Na- 
tional Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Colored People, 
sent “warm” congratulations 
Wednesday to King. 
“Your contribution in sharp- 

ening the sense of urgency : 

n 

f 
a 

pursuit of racial peace fully 
merits the honor bestowed upon 
you,” Wilkins said in a tele- 
gram. ‘All Americans irrespec-! 
live of race, religionerregion | 
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pride in the inlernational recog-| means” in his life and work. 
nition accorded your dedicated 
and fruitful efforis to achieve 

TRALPH BUNCHE, first U.S. 

racial harmony...’ 
Negro to win the Nobel ‘Peace 
Prize, hailed Dr. Iing’s selec- 
tion. 

The award, Bunche said, s 
‘nternational recognition of thle 
cause and struggle of the Amer- 

ANOTHER message was sent 
th King by former attorney gen- 
eral Robert F. Kennedy, Demo- 

- |eratic candidate for: the Senate 
in New York. He said the honor}ican Negro for full equality in 
was “richly deserved.” He said! the American society and for 
| King had symbolized “the strug-| participation in the mainstream 
igie Of mankind for justice and!of American life” aar as ' he ten 4, ~,' 
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/ LA J@LIE, CALIF i REPRESENTATIVE JAMES UTT, REPUBLICAN CALIF., WAS CRITICIZED THE & ? 

|| SELECTION OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER-KING GR, FOR THE NOBEL PEACH PRIZE. Ss 
| UTT TOLD TEE LA JOLLA REPUBLICAN WOMEN YESTERDAY THAT "IF THERE HAS , 
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Nobel Peace Prize|, 
ay Goes LQ Rev. kun g jaaiesie pane, names! 

newspaper, city and state.) 

"By BILL SHIPP \ 

3 Dr, Martin Luther King Jr., Atlanta Negro Baptist fhinister 
| jailed 15 times ia nine years in his ‘non-violent” struggle for 

t 

7 * 

.equal.rights for his race, was announced Wednesday ‘as the win- 
ner of ‘the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize. 
The grandson of a Georgia 

slave learned of the coveted 
award in an Atlanta hospital 
where He is a patient. 

ee Georgia, King’s home state. —- 
’ The mayor of Atlanta, King’s 
native city, publicly congratulat- 

} 

Yhe award, to be presented in ented ps ees 7 a 
Gilo, Norway, Dec. 10, includes “y 5 bs a ( | oe oe . 1 $54,123, Dr. King said, “Bvery|_ “t have, extended persona 
tvenny or inis money will go to Luther Kite Jr. ee 4 ae 

a thst civil-rights movement and uther King Jr., an Ailanta citt- ztn, who has been awarded fhe 

“| part, it is exempt from income 
faxes. v 

The 35-year-old minister, lead 

| “I do not consider this mere- 
ly an honor to me personally, 
ut a tribute to the discipline, 

In announcing the 1964 winner 
of the coveted award, the Oslo 
“Nobel Institute said: ss < 

“Martin Luther King has con- 
3 “stentiy. asserted the. princip} 

s" non-violence,” ( 
‘se annauncement was mit 

eivuce. from officials | 

eum 

— pte He held SARNIA 
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ithe leadersh4)that_» while lead, 
‘er would have given his raed 
should they have been a minor: 

jily secking equal rights and full 
eitizer aip.”’ | 

Re’ Charles Weltner, King’s! 
cong :ssman, said: “He is the 
firs’ aeorgian to win this prize. 
Ih je many other Southerners 
Wi receive such recognition in 
the uture.” 
1 mocratic officials privately 

exp.essed fear that the an- 
nouncement would give new im-- En lo the “white backlash’i 

eee ed Ld 

and aid the presidential candi! 
lacy of Sen. Barry Goldwater. | 

{ The Nobel Peace Prize winj 
‘ner is selected each year by 
.4 committee appointed by the 
Norwegian Parliament under 
the terms of the will.of the’ 
late dynamite magnate Alfred 
Nobel. : 

The first American to win the qprize was President’ Theodore Roosevelt in 1906 The most ré. - cent was nuclear physieist an¢ danu-nuclear campaigner Linul: Pauling who received the 196! 
prize last year after it had been. 
deferred for a year. 

Other American winners in- 
clude President Woodrow Wil- 
Son, Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull, Gen. George C. Marshall 
and United Nations Undersecre- tary General Ralph Bunche, the 
rst Negro to win. the awar ‘ unche’s award presumabiy : as ‘for settling the israeli-Arap 

, War, fone 
e South African civil rights lead- 
er chief Albert Luthuli was the only other Negro to win the award. 3s 
‘King learned that he’ had won the award at St. Joseph’s In- . firmarv. He said his wife phoned him the news early Wednesday 

orning. 

= - aes 

eo. | 

: King is in éae_hosnital for a 
| Checkup and he is suffering from 
i_L“dingering virus,” fatigue and 
averweight He said he hopes t 
besreléased by Sunday so tha 
he cam altend a special cer 
mony al Ebenezer Baptist 
‘Church where he is copastor 
i his father. * 

The president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
posed for photographers in his 
hospital bed, then dressed and 
greeted about 50 newsmen at a 
press conference in the St. Jo- 
seph’s auditorium Wednesday 
afternoon. aA 
ELLS OF PLAN y 
King used the occasion, nat 
nly to express appreciation foe 

the Peace Prize. but to outling 
| plans for future civil rights ac- 
fivilies and to denounce Sen. 
Goldwater. 
“Never before has a presiden- 

‘tial candidate taken such a nega- 
tive Stand,” King said in urging 

- a big turnout against the Repub-,. 
lican candidate. 
( He was joined at the press con- 
ference by his wife, the formar’ 
Coretta Scott. 
“SHARES FEELINGS 

““J share the feelings of my | 
husband. I am deeply grateful: 
God has allowed me to partici-: 
pate in this non-violent move-! 
meni,” Mrs. King said. ' 
A graduate of Morehouse} 

College, -King moved to Mont-. 
gomery, Ala., in 1954 and led’ 
the 1955 boycott of Montgom- 

-ery’s segregated city buses. 
The boycett lasted 381 days, 
guching off bombings of Neg 
hurches and. street attac 
hy whiles. But King won his 
point and thet bus line finally 
was desegregated. 
He said Wednesday that he 

considered Montgomery among 
his greatest triumphs because 
it “furnished the spark’ for fu- 

~ 
wd 

™ 
> 

a “I thought | REAM f In 1960. King returned to At- 
= por oemomenna in still aslee-. lanta. The following October, 
§ all a dreamt BE Rine ci WS iKing came into the national 
| & : spotlight for the first time. Hf: 
s fwas Jailed for driving withow., 
+ a license. The late President 

| i dphn F, Kennedy, telephone¢, 
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‘Mrs. King<ard-ttiy. Gen. Rofl 
ért Kennedy phoned the judg» 
t) inquire about bond. King was 
released, and the incident was 
eredited with swinging  thou- 
sands of votes to Kennedy. 

in the months that followed 
King joined or led wide-scale 
assaults on segregation in Al- 
bany and Savannah and Bir- 
mingham, Ala., and Danville, 
Va. King Wednesday said Al- 
bany was one of the few cities 
where -he suffered a “‘setback.? 

But Birmingham, he said; 
“awakened the national con: 
science” and Jed fo passage 

‘the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Five 
yotng Negroes died* in course 

, of desegregation activities there. 
‘LATEST ACTIVITY 

King’s latest activities cen- 
tered around St. Augustine, Fla., 
and resulied in hundreds of ar- 
rests and brought Ku Klux 
Klansmen into ‘the area ¥or 
ounter-protests. dh 
The 5-foot-7-inch father of 

.jjas had three close brushes with 
jczath—a stabbing, and sniper 
and bombing attacks. 
Nationally, reaction to King’s 

_jaward was predictable. Civil 
rights proponents, including 
Robert Kennedy and Roy Wil- 
kins, sent hearty congratula- 
Vons to King. 
SCRAPING BOTTOM 
Bt in Birmingham, former 

pelice Commissioner Eugene 
(Bull) Conner said, “They re 
ce the bottom of the bar- 
re 

Virgil Stuarl, police chief of 
St. Augustine, Fla., declared: 

“T consider it one of the big-, 
gest Jokes of the year. How ca 
you win the Peace Prize whan! 

you stir up all the trouble He 
Hid down here?” 
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U-I19 (Rev. 10-1-64) 

# Wan With a 

i telephone awoke the 

Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr, yesterday in an Atlanta 
hospital room, where he had 
gone for a rest. The caller 
was his wife, Coretta. She 

*told him that he had just won 
the Nobel Peace Prize. "I was 
not fully awake,” Dr, King 
said later. “For a while I 

thought it was a 
dream, and then I ‘Wan : a 

: realized that it 
inthe yas true.” Dreams 
News are important to 

Dr. King. There 

was something of the vision- 
arv in the young Negro min- “%> 

ister who was chosen to lead - 
'a bus boveott in ae vy; 
Ala., in December, Las 

He arrived in Ment cone) 
with a solid education behind 
him. He was an undererad- 
uate at Morehouse College itt 
AuanLa, Wuere MIS rauieh Was 
a highiy-respected Baptist 
minister, and then was the 
top man in his class at Crozier 
Theological .Seminary in 
Chester, Pa. 

In 1954 he left Boston Uni- 
versity with a doctorate in 
systematic theology. The 
woman who was to become 
his wife was an <Alabaman 
who was studying music, 
They met in Boston. 

The move to Monfzomery 
was almost predictanite, ALrs, 
King says. So was Dr. King’s 
involvement in the noww-ta- 
mous bus boycott. 

From Montgomery, Dr. 
King returned to his home in 
Atlanta. The Southern Chris- 
fian Leadership Conference 
was formed there, with Dr. 
King as its president. He 
¢poke often of the teachings 
of Gandhi and Thoreau, and 
of the “nonviolent army” he 
was organizing throughout 
the South. 

The army moved.to Albany, 
Ga.,. in 1961. Some observers 
say “Albany was a failure for 
Dr. King. but others say it 
“played an important part in 
aoe ing theumar ar for 

men ie ° 

2dedys hye ye Cag ay ke 

By the time the huge dem- 
ontsrations in Birmingnam 
had taken place, Dr. King was 
considered by many Ameri- 
cans—-even the grim-faced po- 
lice chiefs and the deputies 
who arrested him 15 times~— 

.as the greatest living leader 
of the Negro movement in the 

> United States 
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i} Many showed respect for! 
him even as they arrested 
him. They were careful not 
to let any harm come to the ° 
man who, in just a few years, 
had himself become a dream 
for millions American Ne- 
groes. See 
Few of the 200.000 people 

who marched on Washington 
in August, "1963, or who 
watched the denionstration on 
television, have forgotten an- 
other of Dr. King’s visions. 
He stood at the foot of the 
Lincoln Memorial and. cried: 

“T have a dream... . It is 
a dream deeply rootel in the 
American dream..,.,I havea 
dream that one day in the 
red hills of Georgta, sons of 
former staves andthe sons of 
former slave-owners will be 
able to sit down together at 
the table of brotherhood .. ." 
By superficial standards, 

Dr. King may not leok Hke 
an imposing civil rights lead- 
er, At 5 feet 8 inches. ne 
might be considered insuf- 
ficiently tall: at 35 years of 
age, he might be said to lack 
the mature appearance of 2 
siatesman, seers 

He jis not a notable admin- 

l 
age 230 | 

= 

~ = ote 

tome Oh me eee A ee ee ~ 

istrator. 
Southern Christian Leader- 
ship Conference seldom knows 
what his schedule is, and his 
associates freguently issue, 
conflicting policy statements, 

AS & speaker, Dr. King is 
at his best in the crowded 
Negro churches in the Deep 
South where the people are 
dreaming of change. A trem- 
bling comes into his voice, 
and the people in the pews 
echo his words, like these he 
spoke in ee Ga., two 
years ago: 

“So listen to rhe, children: 
Put on your marching shoes; 
dont’cha get weary; though 
the pathyahead may be dark 
and dreary; we're walking for 
freedom, children .. .” 

The people that night 
walked out of the church, 
through the Negro section— 
and into the arms of the po- 
lice. Dr. King was with them. 
Now the civil sights act has 

insured the desegregation of 
‘public acaommodations, and 
Dr.. King is thinking of new 
Ways to” apply nonviolence to 
the long-range reforms sought 
by American Negroes, 

He was asked yesterday 
, Whether there was a place for 
him in the new struggle, 

He replied quietly: “History 
has thrust me into this posi- 
tion. It would both be im- 
moral and a sign of ingrati- 

, tude if I did not face my 
moral responsibility to do 
what I'can in this struggle.” 

Cu_the Move 
So Dr. King will probably 

soon forget about getting a 
rest in a hospital and will be 
flving about the country 
again, conferring with the 
President of the United States 
and easing Southern mayors 
into unavoidable positions. He 
Will continue to spend about 
one-third of each month at 
his home in Atlanta with his 
wife and their four children. 

The children, except for the 
vaungest, are aware of the 

+ important role their father 
' is plaving. Bernice Albertine 

is 18 months old, and Dexter 
Scott is 3 years old. Yolanda, 
§ wants to be a singer like 
her mother, a soprano who 
often is caHed on to sing at 
meatings of the many civic 
organizations she supports, 

Martin Luther King 3d, 
Who is 6, has already decided 
on @ career, according to his 
father. “He says he wants to 
be a preacher,” said Dr. 
King.” a preacher lke his 
daddy.) rs, 
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.Rights Lea 

ithe Nobel Peace Prize to the 

s Delighted— 

Perez Blames ‘Reds’ 
onc 

Reactions to the award of 

Rev, Dr. Martin Luther’ ‘King! 
Jr. ranged yesterday , from en- 

" thusiastic applause among those 
identified with civil rights to 
bitter criticism among segre- 
gationists. Stata 

Abroad, the news that Dr. 
King had won the prize was 
said to have been greeted warm- 
tly in the Vatican, where Pope 
‘Paul VI received the American 
civil-rights leader last month in, 
@ private audicnce. 

At the United Nations, Dr. 
Ralph J. Bunche, who in 1950! 
became the first Negro to win 
the prize, hailed the award. But 
in Birmingham, Ala., where Dr. 
King led several massive anti- 
segregation demonstrations last 
summer, Bugene T. Connor, the 
former Police Commissioner, 
termed the selection “scraping 
the bottom of the barrel.” 

Barnett Declines Comment 

Some prominent Southerners 
declined to comment. They in-' 
cluded Birmingham's Mayor, Al- 
bert Boutvwell, and the former 
Governor of Mississippi, Ross 
Barnett. Ivan Allen Jr., Mayor 
of Atlanta, extended ofiicial; 
congratulations. 
Dr. Bunche, who is Under 

Secretary for Special Political 
Affairs at the United Nations 
and who won the Nobel prize 
for his work in arranging an 
Arab-Israeli truce in the Pales- 
tine war 15 years ago, sent 
‘“heartiest congratulations” to 
Dr. IXing. 

“This Ganomenmient by the 
Nobel Peace Prize Committee,”! 
Dr. Bunche said, “is a striking 
‘international recognition of the 
‘cause and str uggle of the Ameri- 
can Negro for full equality in 
the American society and for 
full participation in “the main- 
stream of American Jife.” 

Connor Recalls ‘Strife’ 

Mr, Connor, as Police Com-,; 
missioner of Birmingham, sev- 
eral times used fire hoses and 
police dogs to disperse anti- 
segregation demonstrators. 
Hundreds of Negroes, including 
Dr. King, were arrested. At 
first Mr. Connor declined to 
comment on the award an- 
nouncement in Oslo. 
"*T don’t care enough about 

Be to want to say anything,’: 
remarked. “It’s awarded 

over there and not here. They 
don’t know him.” Then he 

: wf »added: “They're scraping the 
Joma of the barrel when they 

ff He's, fin ja more 
q tedudieli EPs (op coun- 

wil anole! 

ic 
6 Osh 

think 

Praise for_the award to Dr. 
King came from Richard Cardi- 
nal Cushing, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Boston, who said 
that “all friends of liberty and: 
peace” would rejoice. 

In St. Louis, the Right Rev.i 
Arthur Lichtenberger, Presid- 
ing Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, hailed Dr. 
King as “one of the great men 
of our times.” 

Perez SeeSRe¢Tituence 

Speaking at the 61st general 
convention of the Episcopal 
:Church, Bishop Lichtenberger 
‘said of the Negro leader: “His 
dedication to the cause of free- 
‘dom for all men, and his insist- 
‘ence on the use of nonviolent 
tactics in the struggle to achieve 
rthose rights, inspires and gives 
hope to countless millions 
around the world. I salute my 
brother in Christ.” 

The other Americans who}: 

: D e i * Fr ¢ R 

Theodore Roose-|: ets: Among them was Roy 

velt, 1906; Elihu Root, President|:! 
Roosevelt's Secretary of State,}- 

Iprize were: 
President 

1912; President Woodrow Wil- 
)Son, 1919; Vice 

~ 

Ei. 6Kellogg, 

1.929, 

Y Nicholas Murray Butler, sae 
cator and former president of , 
Columbia University, shared | 
award with Jane Addams, set- , 
tlement worker and cofounder 

of the Women’s International! | 

League for Peace and Freedom, 
1931; Cordell Hull, ~ President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s Secre- 

tary of State, 1945; John R. 

Mott, evangelist, shared award | 
With Emily G. Balch, pacificist 

land co-founder of Women's In- 

ternational League with Miss 
pore 1946; Dr. Bunche, 

United Nations official, 1950, 

‘and Gen. George C. Marshall, 

secretary of State under Presi- 
dent Truman, 1953. i 
- In additien. the American 
'Fricnds and Service Committee, 
@ Quaker organizat ion, Wad 
awarded the prize in 1947, 

In New Orleans, Leander Ii. 
Perez Sr., prominent segreca- 
tionist, said of the award: “That 
only shows the Communist in- 
fluence nationally and@ interna- 
tionally. Shame on somebody.”, 

in Atlanta Mayor AUen, in 
extending his city’s congratu- 
lations, declared: “He has dis- 
played remarkable Jeadership 
at both the national and inter- 
national level to the 20 million 
American Negro citizens and 
has been instrumental in bring- 
ing full American citizenship t’ 
them.” cB 2 {Smamncananmsectat? 

a ee 

| 

Kennedy Sends |essage — 

Former <Attorney Genera! 
Robert EF. Kennedy, in the 
midst of his campaign to win 
a Senate seat from New York, 
told Dr. King in a message that 
the prize was “richly deserved” 
and that his life and work sym-. 
bolized “the struggle of man- 
kind for justice and equality 
through nonviolent means.” 

Many civil-rights leaders sent 

‘Wilkins, executive director of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 

. /People, 
President}. P 

‘Charles E. Dawes, 1924; Frank!- 
President Calvint" 

r Woohdge's secretary of Sort i 

“All Americans irrespective 
of race, religion or region of 
residence,” he wrote, “can just- 
jly take pride in the interna- 

accorded ° ttional recognition 
tyour dedicated and fruitful ef- 
forts to achieve racial har- 
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In Richmond, the Rev. Au- 

brey Brown, ‘editor of The 
Presbyterian Outlook, an unof-' 
ficial organ of the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, said he 
applauded the award to Dr.! 
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King. os, i 
es “The South ought to thank 
jGod every day for him,” he 
said. “With his power and in- 
fluence he has been able to di-’: 
rect into constructive channels , 

come irresponsible action and 
brought terrifying results.” 
But in st. Augustine, Fla., 

_ {Where there was racial violence 
on several occasions last sum- 
mer when Dr. King headed’ 
antisegregation demonstrations, 
Police Chief Virgil Stuart Said, 
of the award: “I consider it one’ 
of the biggest jokes of the year. 

; {How can you win the peace 
prize when you stir up ajl the 
trouble he did down here?” 
And in Montgomery, 

sometimes referred to as the 
“Cradle of the Confederacy.” 
Col. Albert J. Lingo, director of 
public safety, who has led po- 
lice action against the rights 
demonstrations in his state.° 
was asked to give his reaction 
to the award. “No comment on; 
Martin Luther King.” Colonel 
Lingo said. “But when he comes 
into this state, we'll see that he! 
doesn't ne k anv aw.” 
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Nobelman King. 
The world’s, newest neue the Nobel Peace 

Prize is Dr. Martin Luther~ King, and in their hearts 
even those who differ with this Negro leader must 
know that the choice was right. Dr. King’s gifts . 
as an orator and as an organizer of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference have made him 
a national figure. But what has made Dr. King 
a world figure has been his determination to use 
his gifts to combat the spirit of vive as well 
as the blight of bigotry. 

Dr. King is a conscious disciple of Ghandi, the 
prophet of passive resistance. The technique of 
passive resistance has been peculiarly effective 
for the American Negro, who must ultimately 

$ rely on the awakened conscience of a white major- 
: ity to free both races from the bondage of hate. Be- 

i 
‘ 

(perereememenng 

ginning with the Montgomery bus boycott, Dr. 
King has proved immensely effective in channel- 
ing Negro militance into forms of demonstration 
that have been. at once dramatie and nonviolent, 

Curiously enough, Ghandi himself evolved the 
doctrine of passive resistance when he was a 
young lawyer practicing in South Africa. Ghandi 
was influenced by the Russian Tolstoi and by the 
Yankee individualist Thoreau. All of these 
sources have fused in the person of Martin Luther 
King, who has proved again the power of an idea 
Whose time has come. Americans can rejoice 

in the selection made by a committee of the Nor- 
wegian Parliament. for a prize that honors Dr. 
King’s race and his country. 
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Dr. King’ ‘s Prize 
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE for Dr. 
Martin LutherTKing? The award, 

announced yesterday in Oslo, Norway, 
must have startled many Americans, 
both friends and enemies of this Negro 
clergyman. 

A prize for eloquent oratory, cer- 

tainly! Or for able leadership in cause 
of equal rights! But peace? 

Dr. King first came to national atten- 
tion in 1955 when he led the Negro bus 
boycott in Montgomery, Ala. Since that 
time he has been agent and spokesman 
for. discontent. Tho it was not of his 
making, strife and violence have fol- 
Jowed his preaching. 

But peace is a relative term. Dy.’ 
King achieved prominence at a time 
of seething unrest among Negro citi- 
zens at generations of unjust, -second- 
class ‘treatment. It was a_ situation 
which threatened church burning. for_ 
church burning, beating for beating, 
lynching for lynching. 

But Dr. King, an admirer of India’s 
Gandhi,’ counseled nonviolence all thru 
the South and the Southern Negroes 
niainly listened. The violence, in vast 

ae - KE 

deserved. 

Crt, 

majority, has been committed against 
them — ‘not by them — when they have 
attempted to demonstrate peacefully or 
to assert the rights which the law and 
the courts hold to be their due. 

Dr. King has operated in obvious con- 
fidence as to the innate goodness of his 
fellow citizens—both white and black 

— in their desire to remedy injustice 
once it is brought forcibly to their at- 
tention. His confidence is being jus- 
tified in steady, if slow, adjustment 
thru most of the Southland to the new 
ways which changing times demand. 

Dr. King’s influence has backed 
evolution, instead of revolution, patient 
dealing with human contrariness in- 

stead of abrupt, direct action. In his 

record, there may be a lesson for world 
statesmen dealing with even more 
violent prejudices and ambitions for 
power. That, we judge, is the reason 
the committee of the Norwegian Parlia- 
ment awarded him the prize. As we 
recover from our original surprise and 
think if over, we conclude it is well. 
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From News Pixpatehies Tavel 

iy OSLO, Oct. 14—Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was Totter 
awarded the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize today for his leader- ‘ Tele Reon 
Ship of the U.S. civil rights movement. At 35, he is] . ‘ el 
one of the youngest to win the’ prize.- ce ee 
King, leader of the Southern‘ 

Christian Leadership ‘Confer- 

ence, became .the 12th Ameri-: 

can and the third Negro to, 

win the award, which this year 
is worth $54,600. 
(From St. Joseoh’s Hospital 

in Atlania, where he was un- 
dergoing a medical examiina- 
tion, King said that “every tae 
penny of this money will go 
to the civil rights movement . 

sand to further the work in the = 
|philosophy of non-violence. 

- (J do not consider this! 
‘jmerely an honor to me per;: ae 

sonally,” he added, “but 2° : ; 2 
‘ ‘ ‘ tg fags a Ey 

. 1 . sf ‘, f* 7 . 

‘Dr. King’s selection} eee Lee, Se Ps 
4 draws mixed reaction in: t “BS po nae 

Nation. Page Al?. " t 
i Vey Ci ee qe > ate 

fvibute to the discipline, wise 
restraint and majestic courage 
of the millions of gailant Ne- 
gro and white persons of good 
will who have followed a non- 

establish a reign of Justice The Washington Post and Bal 
and a rule of love across this 

‘(Nation of ours.”) . " Times Herald 

‘| The award was announced The Washington Daily News 

‘there by the Olso Noodel Insti- The Evening Stor 

tute, which said King had - 
“sonsistently asserted the Now Vere HerclavEronne 
principle of non-violence.” The Ney York Journal-American ———— 
American clergyman was nom- ; 
inated Jast January by ‘eight New York Daily News 

Swedish Parliament members. 

His selection was no sur- New York Post ——————————-—— 

prise in Oslo. Newspapers here 
and elsewhere in Europe,_ 
along with many European 

New York Mirror ————_--_--—-—-—"-"—-"~ 

The New York Times ———————— 

The Worke!l ——~————_—_—_-——-—— 

. s - a 

parliamentarians, nad been ac- : mhe New ere si; 
tive supporters of his candi-, . The Wall Street Journal ————— 

sat 
The National Observer —————_ 

he peace prize will be ‘. 
; : World ———————"__ 

awarded Dec, 10 at Olso Uni- | ike 6 ea 
'versity in the presense of Nor-i Date ie 
“iwegian King Olaf V. Other! -p* 
iNob mee ee i e'] winners—for physics, : rfakh o>. , 

of chemistry, medicine and psy RPT. oe a ~ 7b 
pret ae ine “chology and literature — willl ke : 

at be chosen by the Nobel com-| }- | 
4 See NOBEL, A23, Col. 1 | 0 

es ee meet | 
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Dr. Martin Luther Ki King 

“Chosen for Nobel Prize 
mittee in Stockholm and will|Ralph Bunche, now an under 

be announced later. 

The prizes are awarded an- 

nually under the terms of the}; 

will of the late dynamite mag- 

nate Alfred Nobel. 

The only other Negroes to 

win the award were South Af- 

Tican civil rights leader Chief 
‘Albert Luthuli and American 

Page 235 
oe a ee ee 

secretary of the United Na- 
tions. 

Bunche, who won the award 
in 1950 for negotiating armis- 
tice agreements that ended the 
1948-49 fighting between Israel 
and its Arab neighbors, wired 
congratulations to King. , 
Bunche called the award “a 

striking international recogni- 
tion of the cause and struggle 
of the American Negru for full 
equality in thé American so- 
ciety and for full participation 
in the mainstream of Ameri- 
ean life. It is, moreover, a 
splendid and fully merited 
tribute to you personally for 
your courage in the devotion 
to that cause and struggle.” 

King, who has been jailed 
several times for his role in 
non-violent demonstrations by 
Negroes throughout the South, 
is co-pastor with his father. of 
the Ebenezer Baptist Church 
in Atlanta, ; 
- Other American winners of 
the peace prize include Presi- 
dents 'Theodore Roosevelt and 
Woodrow Wilson, Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull, Gen. 
George C. Marshall and more 
recently scientist Linus Paul- 
ing. | 

As is aueaees the Nobel 
Committee did not name any; 
other candidates nor disclose, 
the reasons for the choice.; 
The latter will be: done at the| 
awards ceremony. 
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The Rev. Dr. Martin Father hing dr., in St. Joseph’s Infir- 
mary in Atlanta for routine 
he has been designated to 

physical exanination, learns 
receive Nobel Peace Prize, 
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* Spectal to The New York Times 

OSLO, Nemay Oct, 14—Tnhe! 
Nobe] Peace Prize for 1964 was, 

The Norwegian state radio 
changed its program schedule: 

. awarded today to the Rev. DY. ‘tonight to broadcast a 30- 
} 
, 
Martin Luther King Jr. : 

i The 35-year-old civil rights 

of the prize that Dr. Alfred 
Nobel institued since the first 
Was awarded in 1901. i 

leader is the youngest winner. 

‘Atlanta, Ga, He said that he 

‘Thinute program in honor of, 
Dr. King. The prize winner was 
-heard here in a broadcast from. 

was deeply moved by the honor.: 
Dr. King said that “every 

The prize is given to the penny” of the prize money,’ 
‘person “who has done most for 

the furtherance of brotherhood 
Which amounts to about $54,600, 
would be = given to the 

among men and to the abolish-. civil rights movement, 
ment or reduction of standing. 
arnies and for the extension of 
these purposes.” 
ee 
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am_lad people of other 

nations are concerned with our 
probiems here” he said. He 
added that he regarded the prize; 

as a sign that world PERC) 
opinion was on tne side of those: 
Struggling for freedom and} 
dipnity. ape Be 

He also said he saw no polit- 

ical implications in the award. 
“I am @ minister of the gospel, 
not a political leader,” he said.| 
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"2 The United States Ambassa- 
"dor in Oslo, Miss Margaret 

.doy Tibbetts, said tonight: 

“As an American and represen- 

tative of the American people, I 
want to express joy and grati- 
tude that one ef my fellow 
countrymen has heen awarded 
this prize.” She praised tae rol 
of Dr. King “among his fellow 

countrymen.” ee el 
He is also the 

can to receive the peace 
Prize, The first, in 1950, was 
Dr“ Raiph J. Bunche, Under 
Secretary of the United Nations. 
In 1969 the former leader of 
the African National Congress 
jn South Africa, Chief Albert 
Rage receiver the awa: d. 

_Dr. King is the 12th Ameri- 
can to be awarded the peace 

‘ prize. Dr. Nobel. the Swedish; 
. scientist who established it, was 
the jhventor of dynamite. ‘fhe 
award is given by the Wor- 
werian Parliament. 
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chemistry, physics, medion 
and physiology, and literature 
—will be awarded later in 

King will 

faye 
aw 

wee Peas Be 

~~ 

mi 

a 

v * pie 

sweden. 
The award to Dr. 

be made in Oslo Dec, 10. 6 

Tribute fo Nonviolence Seen fs 
Special to The New York Tintes i, 

ATLANTA, Oct. Lt — Dr. 
Iking said today that the Nobel 
Peace Prize awarded to him was 
a tribute to millions of Ameri- 
cans Who followed the precepts 
of nonviolence. 
He spoke from a room at St. 

Joseph's infirmary here, where 
he Was ,undergoing a checkup 
and getting some rest, 

"IL was deeply gratified ta 
hear the news that I had been 
chosen for this nmiost significant 
award,” he said, “and I will 
certainly receive it with great 
humility and profound appre- 
ciation.” 

His wife, Coretta, said: “For 
many years we have had to 
contend with the other side. 
For something lke this to hap- 

» pen xrnakes it all worthwhile," 
Dr King, who said he would 

use the money to advance the 
civil rights movement, 
president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer- 

. ence, an Atlanta-based organi- 
’ gation that has programs in 
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voter registration. citizenship 
training, and leadership develop- 

* nient, 

The organiza tioll ARS Al filia tes 
in several Southern cities, Most 

- of them are operated through 
8. church groups. _ : 
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“I do not consider this more 
au henor to me perseniils 
Dr King said, “bat a othe 
to the disciplined, Wise restrai 
and majestic courage af oerta 
Negro and while Parsons 
goodwill Who have fo’loy-ed 
Nonviolent course jn Sucking 
establish a reign of Risiice a 
a rue of love across this -iti 
of ours.” ¥s ss 

Dr. Ning said that he 
gratification in knowhic 
“the nations of the woertd ? 
bestowing «the prize on 
“yecomniz2 the civil: 

*gnovement in this eeuntr 
SO Sizui ant a moral is. 
as to merit such PICU Ma 

After noting that he iad > 
had a general physent efees 
in two yours, Dr. Kees cared 
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* gust kind of got rundven.’ 
* said the checkup Waed ta 
f about two days, and vier 
{ would remain in the sant 
¢ for a day or two mosr2z “tg ¢ 
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Dr. King’s Selection Draws. 

- Varymg Comment im Nation. 
From News Dispatches 

ATLANTA, Oct. 14—.The 

} Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.,..who was announced as 
winner of the Nobel Peace 

Prize today, is a man who has 

preached both peace and pro- 

test. 

Perhaps more than any other 

man the 35-year-old Baptist! 

; minister has been responsible- 

‘for the massive, nonviolent’ 
5 

protests against racial dis-| 
crimination in America. 

Yet through it all he has 

spoken time after time for 

nonviolence, for peaceful dem- 

onstrations. He has refused 
to be deterred by four appar- 
ent attempts on his life. 

“Nonviolent protest is the| 
most effective weapon of an 
oppressed people,” he has said. 

Dr. King took up his cru- 
sade at 26 from the pulpit of 
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 
at Montgomery, Ala., in 1955. 
Negroes in Montgomery boy- 
cotted segregated city buses 
for 381 days, touching off 
hombings of their churches, | 
street attacks by white tien | 
and mob violence. <A court 
ruling finally desegregated the S ee) Sctinnmermnenanrti 7) , MUOCs, 
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“Jailed in South yy 

“Tn 1960 Dr. King created the 
Southern Christian Leader- 
ship Conference, which he, 
still heads, ok 

Dr. King was jailed many 
times in connection with ra- 

‘cial demonstrations in the 
South. 

Some Southern officials re- 
acted angrily to the selection 
of Dr. King as the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, but* he 
won warm praise in other 
quarters. 

Eugene (Bull) Connor, who (¢ 
was Police Commissioner ‘of 
Birmingham, Ala, at the: 
time of Dr. King’s massive de- 
segregation drive in. the steel | 
city in 1963, said “they're: 
scraping the bottom of the | 
barrel.” 

Police Chief Virgil Stuart } 
of St. Augustine, Fla., 
clared: : 

“f consider it one of the % 
biggest jokes of the year. How 3 
can’ you win the Peace rhe 

de- i 

when you stir up all the 
trouble he did down here?” 
Former Attorney General 

Robert -F. Kennedy, now a 
Democratic candidate for thet 
Senate in New York State, 
sent Dr. King a message Say- 
ing the honor was “richly. de- 
served.” He said Dr. King hadk . 
symbolized “the struggle of 
mankind for justice eel 
equality through nonviolent 
means” in his life and work. 

Another message of warm.§ 
14, ccm atsacipsonaennee Coeampomniinmencrts | 
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‘cOHgrattiations came from] Gov. George C. Wuattace~of 
Roy Wilkins, executive direc-|Alabama refused comment, as 

tor of the NAACP in Newidid. many other Southern of-. 
York. ficials. j 

“All Americans, irrespective} ‘United Nations Under Secre- 
of race, religion or region Of|tary Ralph Bunche, the first 
residence, can justly take/Negro to win the Prize, hailed 
pride in the international|Dr. King’s selection as “inter- 

recognition” accorded Dr.jJnational recognition of the 
‘King, Wilkins said in a tele-;cause and struggle of the 
gram, American Negro for equal- 

“Troubles and Violence” ee St. Louis, the Right Rev 

“J think with all the trou-jArthur Lichtenberger, Presid- 
bles for which he was respon-jing Bishop of the Protestant 
sible in several states in this|Episcopal Church, said at the 
Union, that it strikes a note}/6lst General Convention of! 
of sadness in the hearts ofithe ‘denomination: 
many peace-loving people,”} “I am delighted to hear the 
said Mississippi Gov. Paul B.jnews about Dr. King. He is 
Johnson at the Southern Gov-jone of the great men of our 
ernors Conference in San'times...I salute my brother 
Antonio, Tex. . qin Christ.” L J 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

.-—Fisw From Outside ~ 
: Awarding of the-Nobel Peace Prize 

to MARTIN Y LUTHER-Kine has brought 
sheers from segregationists * and 

cheers from civil rights leaders. 
~To be blunt abount it, it is stretch- 
il g the imagination to say that'Dr. 
Bee has made a major contribul:ion 
td the peace of the world. He jhas 
béen the advocate of non-violenc# in 
the Negro’s struggle in America, but 
the movement with which he has 
peen associated has been anything 
but peaceable. While Dr. Kinc has 
preached non-violence in the open, 
under the surface his leadership has 
unfortunately stimulated the radical- 
ism that has turned into rioting. 

The jury which awarded the Nebel 
vere Prize has helped to inscribe the 
nine of MARTIN LUTHER KING in [the 
history books of the future. he 
m Aivation for the choice was to find 

#Wfigure of international fame who 
= nbolize: the worldwide ascendancy 
of the dark-skinned people. We might, 
at least, be pleased that the prize 
went to an American, rather than fo 
one of the tyrannical leaders of the 
various neophyte nations of Africa or 
Asia. 

RALPH BUNCHE, undersecretary of 
the United Nations, came close to the 
basic truth of the selection when ‘he 
said it was “international recogni lon 
of the cause and struggle of “fhe 
Miverican Negfo for equality.” 
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REV. DR. MARTIN Luther | 
King, leader of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference % 
and ‘one of the country’s out- ee ae koe 

3 standing civil rights fighters, 7 
f 4, FET +o 

a was awarded the 1064 Nobel Sone ee ae 
; Peace prize in Oslo, Norway on 
; Oct. 14. 
q Dr. King thus joined Prof. SOLES wen oon 

Linus Pauling, who received 
S ‘ ss The Washi P z this honor in 1963. yee ane eee ene 
. - Dr. King is the second Amer- Times Herald 

§ ican Negro to receive the The Washington Daily News 
‘ award. In 1950 it went to Dr. feb ashe niet 
a Ralph J. Bunche for his services CEN cnn etSe 
x with the United Nations. New York Herald Tribune 

| Another civil rights fighter Naw Wade Foucis Amedeas 
x to be honored with the peace, 
: award is Albert John Luthuli i , New York Mirror 
a of South Africa who received : New York Daily News 
oa the prize In 1960. Luthuli is 
a held in house arrest by the New York Post 
* ae African government. The New York Times 
te : r. Kine will officially be ig 4 The W "4 awarded the prize at a cere- ee eSe 
Sz mony at Osio University o The New Leader sg 
a Dec. 10. a The Wall Street Journal 
a : rs ‘ The National Observer . 
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Is Nobel Prize Really- for Peace? 
' Rev. Martin Luther’ King Jr, is the second Amett 

‘can Negro to win the Nobel Peace Prize. In 1950 _ 
“ohnson Bunche was awarded it for his service to world 
peace as the U.N mediator on Palestine in 1948-49. 

Prior to his mission to the Middle East, Bunche had 
earned international recognition as a diplomat and stfu- 
dent of world affairs. Occasionally he has taken on ac- 
tive part in promoting civil rights in the United States. 

| = But Negroes have benefited little or nothing from 
his making an issue of membership in a private club. 
‘Instead, he has contributed to world respect for Ne- 
groes by being a man of great talent and achievement. 

Although King is known internationally as a civil 
rights leader, his work has been entirely in this country 
and mainly in the South. He has preached non-violence, i 
yet demonstrations which he helped organize and many 
more that were inspired by his teachings all too often 
have ended in violence. 

What he has done for domestic peace much less 
world brotherhood completely escapes us. If the Nobel 
Price js for civil rights activity then he deserves it, 
although the honor for that might be disputed in belfalf 
rf Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish socialist whose ‘‘Amer- 
f-an Dilemma” has been a great influence on Us. 
<overnment civil rights policies. 
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ATLANTA (AP)—“T wish we 
could remain on this moun- 

taintop forever,” Mrs. Martin 
Luther King Jr. says of her 
reaction - to her husband’s 
winning the 1964 Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

“For the past 10 years, we 
have lived with the threat of 
death always present.” 

“J think this award will 
create a more favorable opin- 
ion for the civil rights move- 
ment.” 

Since 1954, when, King be- 
gan preaching nonviolence as 

tactic in fighting segrega- 
tion, he has been jailed 15 
‘imes, stabbed once, threats 
éned often, has seen his owr 
peoples’ churches in ashes, 
and while a resident olf 
Montgomery, Ala., was in his 
own home with his wife and 
their first child when it was 
rocked by:a bomb blast. 

“J think things will be bet- 
ter now,” says Mrs. King, a 
slender attractive woman witht 
tong hair. 
i “There are so many people} 
pf good-will; this award will: 
ive them encouragement to 

accept what is the law of the 
land.” 

Since her childhood says in 
Perry County, Ala., where she 
was born, Mrs. King said she 
has been determined to do 
something worthwhile in the 
fight for civil rights. 

“Il want my children to 
grow up in a world full of 
#ompassion and concern,” shé 
says, 

In 1947, Mrs. King — ther, 
Coretta Scott — left Alabama} 
Ser tte a ete ect 
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‘Many People of Goodwi 
Martin Luther Kings_are On a Mountain Top. 
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- entered Antioch College career. A few years later, 
in. Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
She was intent on a singing 

, 

wee 
- 

While studying. voice in: Bos- 
ton, she met the young Bap- 

fist minister who was to be 
come her husband. 

“A mutual friend phoned 
and said she wanted me to 
meet a very promising young 
minister from Atlanta,” she 
recalled, and added with a 

that time.” 

HKighteen months later they 
were married. Since then, 
Mrs. King, a former voice 
instructor, has sung at con- 
certs for numerous civil 
rights organizations and when 
possible has accompanied her 
husband on his trips in behalf 
of civil rights) 

“With four children, this 
isn’t always easy to do,” she 
says. The children are Yo- 
landa, 8, Martin Luther ITI, 7, > 
Dexter Scott, 3, and Bernice, | 
18 months. | 

The Kings’ red brick home 

176 OCT “o7 1964 

laugh: “TI wasn’t interested in. . 
meeting a young minister at | 

, hing to understand,” she says}, 

” New York Journal-American 
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er 

7 

with its barred windows is 
filled with mementos from 
admirers, many unknown. 
A portrait of Gandhi, given 

to the Kings by the Gandhi 

Péace ,Foundation, hangs in 
the living room. 

King has said he shaped his 
passive resistance program 
from the teachings of the 
great Indian leader. 
_ There is also a bust of the! 
late President Franklin 

i, Roosevelt, and an abstract oil | 
painting titled “Integration,” - 
painted and given them by a 
great-great-granddaughter of 
Joon Brown, the 19th century 
abolitionist. 
“A wife needs to be as 

committed as her husSand to 
his cause,’’ Mrs. King says. 
“But it has been hard on the 
children. 
“ve tried to explain to 

them that their father ih 
trying to help people and } 
think the children are begin 
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Nobel Peace Prize Given 
To Martin Luther King“ 
OSLO (AP)—The 1964 Nobel’ 

‘Peace Prize was awarded today 
to Dr. Martin Luthe?-King Jr., 
Georgia-born Négro who ‘be- 

*teame a civil rights crusader in 
‘the United States: 

“Martin Luther King has con- 
sistently asserted the principle 
‘of nonviolence,” the Oslo Nobel 
rinstitute said in its statement 
announcing the award. 

Dr. King, son of an Atlanta 
Baplist minister and himself 
an ordained minister, provided 
his fellow Negroes with a pow- 
erful, new weapon molded and 
shaped from the teachings of 
India’s Gandhi in the fight for 
Negro civil rights. 
Dr. King’s award, rumored 

for months, will amount to 273,- 
030 Swedish kroner, ($53,123) 
this year. The cash prize and 
the Nobel gold medal and 
diploma will be handed to Dr.| 
Ring at ceremonies in Oslo: 
Duc. 10. 

Born in Atlanta 

Dr. King was born in Atlanta, : 
‘st in 1929 and went. to the 
‘sezer Theological Seminary, |; f teater, Pa. He took his doc- 
a * degree in theology at Bos- 
ref niversity and served later 
we w empAlst ministers..- - a» 

f, | foe = 
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run 1955 he was chosen to lea 
the Nee boycott of the Mont- 
gomery, Ala., city buses. Since 
then he has served as a leader 
in the Negro fight for civil, 
rights, as president of the South- 
ern Christian Leadership Con-* 
ference. 

| Dr. King was made “Man of, 
ithe Year” by the American: 
inews magazine, Time, in 1963! 
4and this year he was made an! 
ahonorary doctor at Yale Uni- 
“versity and was awarded the’ 
‘John F. Kennedy Prize by the 
| Catholic Council for Cooperation! 
| Between the Races in Chicago. 

He was the 12th American to; 
be awarded the peace prize. in| 
addition, the American Friends 
Service committee got it once. 
The prize was awarded by the: 

Nobel committee of the Nor-! 
, wegian Storting (parliament). | 

Chairman of the committee is; 
director Gunnar Jahn. Vice} 
chairman is Dean G. Natvig- 
Pedersen. Others are socialist 

¢members of parliament Mrs. 
i Aase Wind Lionaes, socialist 
president of the Storting Nils 

é 
1 

conservative 
floor leader and governor of the 

tprovince of Akershus, John. 
i Lyng. 1 

1 

| Will Set Up Awards | 
, he Swedish inventor of dy- 
‘amite, Dr. Alfred Nobel. stated| 
‘in his will in 1895 that his for-} 
¢ oa meertthnntetrrede U enneentenenentg Y 
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MAR'TIN LUTHER KING | 
—Harris é& Ewing 

tune should go to the estab- 
‘lishment of prizes to be award- 
ed in chemistry, physics, 
medicine and physiology, liter- 
ature and for peace. 
The peace prize is awarded 

by the Norwegian parliament. 
The other four prizes are 
awarded in Sweden. 

Dr. King—tne third Negro to 
be awarded the peace prize— 
will ‘receive the award from 

cee piapatenartncnc ‘ 
“os 

—. a 

Page 244 

Gunnar Jahn in a solemn cer- 
emony in the University Or Oslo 
on Dec. 10, on the anniversary 
of Nobel’s death. 

Dr. Ralph Bunche of the 
United States, United Nations 
undersecretary for special polit- 
ical affairs, was the first 
Negro to get the peace prize. 
He won it in 1950. South African 
sone Albert Luthuli won it in. 
196 
The Nobel Committee, never 

announces who else has been 
proposed for the prize. Neither 
does it, at the time of announc- 
ing the award, give the full 
reasons for the choice. That will 
be done by Jahn when he 
makes: the Nobel speech in 
December. 
Nobel decided that the peace 

prize should be awarded to ‘‘the 
one, who has worked most or 
best for furthering the brother- 
hood between peoples and for 
abolishment or reduction of 
the standing armies, and for 
establishment and furtherance of 
peace congresses.” 
The members of the five-man. 

committee are elected by the } 
Storting for six-year periods— 
three and .then’ two of the 
members being elected every 
third year. Members of the 
cabinet cannot serve on the 
committee. 
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(KING) 
TLANTA--NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER MARTIN. LUTHER KING JR, TONIGHT WAS 

Igt vEN A TUMULTUOUS SENDOFF TC EUROPE BY HIS FOLLOWERS, MANY OF WHOM HE 
“HAS eG) THROUGH SOME OF THE WORST RACIAL TROUBLES IN THE SOUTH'S HISTORY. 

ACCOMPANIED BY HIS WIFE AND A NUMBER OF HIS STAFF MEMBERS, 
WILL RECEIVE. THE $54,000 PEACE PRIZE NEXT WEEK IN OSLO. 

IN NEW YORK TONTGAT AND TOMORROW, KE WILL BE HONORED BY UNITED 
NATIONS AMBASSADOR ADLAI STEVENSON, U.N. SECRETARY U THANT, AND DR. sail 
RALPH BUNCHE, A FORMER PEACE PRIZE WINNER 

KING TOLD REPORTERS HERE HE WILL RETURN TO PLUNGE IMMEDIATELY INTO 
TESTING OF THE 1964 CIVIL RIGHTS LAW, MAINLY IN ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI. 
int FEW DETRACTORS WERE AMONG THE CROWD THAT TURNED UP TO SEE 

KING DECLINED TO COMMEND ON A STATEMENT BY GEORGIA SEN. HERMAN 
TALMADGE THAT FBI DIRECTOR J, EDGAR HOOVER SHOULD HAVE A MEDAL FOR 
CALLING THE NEGRO LEADER THE NATION'S "MOST NOTORIOUS LIAR.® 
se SNS, SAID HE DID NOT HAVE TO °DEFEND MY INTEGRITY--THAT IS UP TO : 
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BY William Rol 

fit Gute to a Peace Pr 
The Rev. Martin Luther King arrived in London for 

a three-day visit en route to Oslo’ to receive the Nobel 
Peace Prize on Thursday. Today the American civil] 
rights leader will preach in St. Paul's Cathedral and 
hold a news conference. Tomorrow he will visit the: 
House of Commons and meet with menibers of Parlia- 
ment, talk with officials 6f the British Council of 
Churches and talk at a public meeting in City Temple 
Hall sponsored by Britain’s Christian Action Organiza- 
tion. He said on his arrival: “I am pleased to return to 
Great Britain where the will for peace and justice has 
always been strong and where the courage ‘to act has 
always accompanied that determination. More and 
more I have come to realize that racism is a world 
problem and that the work of Christian Action to sup- port freedom in South Africa is a part of our. struggle to eliminatéSegregation and discrimination’ —~<» ~ 
oe 
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The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

Tribune — f 

The Evening Star 

New York Herald 

New York Journal-American 

New York Mirror 

New York Daily News 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

The Worker 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal —W-_ ___+__-__— 
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OSLO--THE REV. MAS TIN.LUTHER KING JR, SAID TODAY THE CIVIL WAR 

IN THE CONGO WILL BOT BE SETTLED UNTIL ALL FOREIGN TROOPS INCLUDING 
MERCENARIES HAVE BEEN WITHBRAYN, | 

| KING NOTEB HE "HAD NOT GONE SO FAR" AS TO RECOMMEND THAT THE U.S» 
IGOVERNMENT WITHDRAW ITS SUPPORT OF CONGOLESE PREMIER MOISE TSHOMBE. — 

HE TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE KE SAW NO MILITARY SGLUTION OF THE CONGO 
CRISIS, HE BELIEVED IT COULD BE SETTLED ONLY THROUGH NEGOTIATIONS _~ 
WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 

HE SAID RABICAL DISCRIMINATION AND INJUSTICE WAS A "GREATER 
THREAT TO WORLD PEACE THAN THE ATOMIC BOMB.® | 

KING, WINNER OF THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE, WILL RECEIVE THE WARP 
TOMORROW IN OSLO UNIVERSITY. HE.SAID °GNCE IN A LIFETIME IS A 
MAN PRIVILEGED TO BE PRESENT ON AN OCCASION LIKE THIS." 
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King Accepts N obel Prize~ eee 
As Recognizing Nonviolence | 
OSLO. Norway (AP) — Dr. Nikolay Basov, 42, and Alexan- given it to the civil rights cause. } oy, L 

Martin Luther“King Jr., Ameér-|der Prochorov, 48. King, 35, is the 12th American : 
ean Negro civil rights Jeader,; Harvard biochemist Dr. Kon-|and the third Negro to win the 
accepied the 1964 Nobel Peacejrad Bloch, 52, split the physio-|peace prize. He was honored for 
Pr:ze today as “profound rec-|logy and medicine prize with|asserting the principle of non- 
evmiion that nonviolence is the;Fedor Lynen, 53, of Munich. j|violence in the civil rights 
asawer to the crucial political] Mrs. Dorothy Crowfoot]movement. 
aad moral question of our time/ Hodgkin, 54, of England won the] Jahn said that King “is the 
— the need for man to over-|chemistry award. first person in the Western 

* #cvime oppression and violence} French author-philosopher|world to have shown us that a 
wjwut resorting to violence}|Je@an-Paul Sartre won the struggle can be waged without 

“F srt anpressian.” . {literature nrize but rejected it |-tolonce a 
11 companion ceremonies} Gunnar Jahn, chairman of the i - 

Lier in Stockholm, Sweden,|Norwegian Parliament’s Nobel| ‘© Never Faltered on a 
‘sil awards in physics, chem-|Committee, presented the gold| «tra ic . i 
i-iry and medicine were to be|medal and diplorin to King i a aed _ ene ae . resented to two American|ceremony at Oslo University on|™@sSa8e of brotherly love a _- oo an English woman, a|/the 68th anniversary of the aere aor al aroelal aa 
erman and two Russians. anne é o Russians. _ death of the donor, Alfred a message to all men, to all 
a Pits Awards ~ — pie inventor of nations and races. 

r, aries H,. Townes, 49,! ° , ‘| “Today we pay our tribute to provost of the Massachusetts Gives $53,123 to Cause Martin Luther King, the man. ‘tv tute of Technology, receives} King got the monetary award|who has never abandoned. his § 
au the physics prize. The other}of 273,000. Swedish kroner —j/faith in the unarmed struggle hé =~ ‘sdared by two Russians, /$53,123 — and anritwe€d-lie had is waging, who has auffered_for , 

She : : boc tee e e ee tee tienes eee ames "eeu tee so The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

The Washington payee” 

The Evening Star —£ 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-American 

New York Mirror 

New York Daily News 

f /ho—- [2 in & JO + fA New York Post 

a AES en : . he New York Times 
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his faith, been imprisoned onj{tional love will have the finallwhich may open up._unlimited. 
whose home} Word in reality.” ‘ horizons, in the fields a 

: King said he accepted the|cine, industry, space and com- 
has eras en & . ee prize st a moment. eee 22imunications, but could also be 
ot se he ih aS od million Negroes of the United|used for development of a 
aa eae y veutbelase aces States of America are engaged! possible “death ray.” 
Peegoe in a cage oer to end the es a Lynen ia se 

ae : long night of racial injustice. {ored for their.research in the 
a ee ae “I accept this award in behalf} fight againsi heart disease, The 
bla V. The monarch members,° 4 civil rights movement which|two were credited with impor- 
of the: government ‘and other iS moving with determination tant discoveries in the regula-; 
Norwegian leaders were present, 274 a majestic scorn for risk|tion of cholesterol, the fatty acid 

and danger to establish a reign|often blamed as a cause of at the ceremony, Also there: 474 Gah : , 
of freedom aud a ile of jus-) heart ailments. 

} 

matiy ~Sceasions, 

PERI SLL TEEN SOT SRO trerrenee 

were the 35-year-old Baptist min-,". ~, . : 
ister’s waite. Coretta, his father} “C°- Mrs. Hodgkin was the only 
and mother and brother, as well, Ceremonies in Stockholm  ; WO™@N to win a Nobel prize in 
as members of the American, _.. 1964 and the third of her sex so 
civil rights movement. King said he believed the|)onored in chemistry. 

: ; prize was given as “a profound ; ; 
Jahn said that in the nuclear recognition that nonviolence isj.. Mrs. Hodgkin was cited for 

age “the time has come to lay ine answer to the crucial politi-| X-ray studies that determined 
our weapons and armaments 63] and moral question of ourjthe structures of biochemical 
aside and listen ot the message time the need for man to/Compounds, including Bi2 and 
Martin Luther King has given, yvercome oppression and vio-| Penicillin. 

us.” _ lence without resorting to vio- ‘ Sartre cer Ba oe 
Sau ae ; > flenee and oppression.” e recegnizea only througa Nis 
Favors Unarmed Truth At Sincknoten’: concert hall,; work and unhampered by prizes 

King responded by saying:} swedish King Gustav VI Adolf} whether it be .a Nobel Prize or a 
“TY refuse to accept the cynicaljwas to hand out the other|sack of potatoes.” 
notion that nation after nation} awards. At today’s presentations, the 
must spiral down a militaristic] Townes, Basov and Prochorov| award to Sartre and the subse- 
Stairway into the hell of ther-|were honored for basic research:quent rejection were to he 
monuclear destruction. T believejon the powerful light and radio‘noted. The money goes back 
that. unarmed truth and uncondi- beams called, laser_and maser,! into the Nobel fund. “~~ CTO eS TTT 
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Around the Worl 
SLO — The Rev. Dr. 

A 

Martin Luther King Jr. , 
received his Nobel Peace 
Prize award of $52,800 yes- 
terdavy and reiterated his 
pledge that the money would 
be used for the civil rights 
movement. | 
Dr. King said he was 

studying a report from U.S. 
sources that the money 
Wahl wavv be vax cxcmpl 
if he gives it to the move- 
ment formally. . 
Today, Dr. King will re- 

ecive the Nobel gold medal 
and diploma from King Olav 
VY at the traditional cere- 
mony, after a private audi- 
ence with the King. 
This year’s Nobel Prizes 

in chemistry, physics, med- 
, icine and literature, select- 
_ ed by a committee in Sweden 
rather than in Norway, will 
be awesded today in Stock- 
bolm, by King Gustaf VI 
Adolph. 
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King Takes Nober 
As Salute to Ideal . 
OSLO, Dec.- 10 @ — Dr.|reality in the course of hig 

Nartin Luther King Jr., Ameri-|struggle and he has proclaimed 
cin Negro civil rights leader,|a message to all men, to all na- 
aticepted the 1964 Nobel Peace | tions and races. 
Prize today as “profound recog-} “Today we pay our tribute to 
nition that nonviolence is the|Martin Luther King, the man 
answer to the crucial political|/who has never abandoned his 
and moral question of our time |faith in the unarmed struggle ue 
—- the need for man to over-jis waging, who has suffered for! 
come oppression and violence {his faith, been imprisoned on; 
without resorting fo violence|many occasions, whose home} 
and oppression.” has been subject to bomb ai- 

In companion ceremonies la-|tacks, whose life and those sf 
ter in Stockholm, Sweden, Nobellhis faily have been threatened 
awards in physics, chemistry }|and who nevertheless has never 
and medicine were to be|faltered.” g————m my 
‘resented to two American ~~~ 
icientists, an English woman, ‘A 
terman and two Russians. =|. 
Gunnar Jahn, chairman of th 

Norwegian Parliament’s Nobet 
Committee, presented the gold 
medal and diploma in a cere- 
mony at Oslo University on the 
68th anniversary of the death of 
the donor, Alfred Nobel, Swed- 
ish inventor of dynamite. 
King got the monetary award! 

of 273,000 Swedish kroner — $53,- 
423 — and announced he ha 
given it to the civil rights cause; 

King, 35, is the 12th American } 
and the third Negro to win the| 
peace prize. He was honored for! 
asserting the principle of nonvi- 
olence in the civil rights move- 
ment. 
_Jahn said that King “is the ‘ 

first person in the Western ‘ 
;world to have shown us that a 
Struggle can be waged without, 
violence. i 
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING (L) HOLDS CASE CONTAINING NOBEL PEACE PRIZE 

Makine.. Presentation Was GunnarJjahn (R), Chairman of Norwegian Parliament’s Nobel Panel 
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| OSLO--THE REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING TODAY RECEIVED TRE $54,600 NOBEL 
ISACE PRIZE FOR G9@E oe HARD HE HAS PLEDGED TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE, 
CAUSE CF CIVIL RIGHTS IN TEE U.S : 

@T ACCEPT THIS AWVASD TODAY WITH AN ABIDING FAITH IN AMERICA ANB aw 
AUDACIOUS FAITH IN THE FUTUPE OF MANKIND,*® THE NEGRO CLERGYMAN SAID. 

fT PEFUSE TO ACCEPT DESPAIR AS THE TTR AL RESPONSE TO THE AMBIGUITIES 
OF HISTORY.® 

THE CHECK AND A DIPLOMA EMBLEMATIC CF THE PRIZE WERE PRESENTED TO 
KING RY CUNNAR JAHN, CRATRMAN OF THE NRWEGIAVNOBEL COMMITTEE, AT A 
CEUEMONY AT OSLO UNTVERSITY « \ 
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| ‘ing Aceem 

an firms His Faith 
By JAMES FERON 

(Copyright 1964 by the New York Times Co.) 

eps Nebel, 

‘OSLO, Norway—The Rev. Martin Luther King accepted the 
Nobel Peace Prize Thursday on behalf of the civil rights move- 

«ment and “‘all men who love peace and brotherhood.” 
The Baptist minister, in a 

ceremony at Oslo University, | @ “abiding faith in America’! 
and refused to believe that man- said the award came “at a mo-!| 

r | Kind was “so tragically bound to; ment when 22 million Negroe 
of the United States are engaged 

qin a creative battle to end the 
jiong night of racial injustice.” 
WFAITH IN AMERICA 
lL He said, however, that he had 

die 6h 
> 

tat 
«*e 

Docid: Page 254 32989657 

the starless midnight of racism 
and war that the bright da‘- 
break of peace and brotherhocd 
can never become a reality.” j | 

Dr. King’s sermon-like accept-! 
ance speech was delivered be- 
{bre an audience that included 
King Olav of Norway, govern- 
inent and diplomatic leaders, 
thembers of the Negro clergy- 
man’s family and his associates 
in the civil rights movement.. 
The ceremony was televised 
throughout Europe. 
The 35-year-old minister, 

youngest ever to win the coveted 
award worth about $54,000, said 
ae recognized that he led ¢ 

ovement “which has not in 
oe very poate and br ee 
Which is the essence.of the Nop- 
el Prize.” =<" N ~ 
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FROFOUNG-"RECOGNITION 
“Why, then, award this prize t 
a\ movement “which is ba: 
leiguered and committed to u 
reienting struggle?” King asked 

"He said that “after contempla- 
tion” he had reached this con- 
clusion: 

“This award, which I receive 
on behalf of that movement, is 
a profound recognition that non- 
violence is the answer to the 
crucial political and moral ques- 

‘tion of our time—the need for 
"man to overcome pppression and. 
ee without resorting t 

‘vi gence and oppression.” i 
IN’ SLOW VOICE a a 
Kin ing, Spcaniig fur 16 samnules 

in a slow deép voice that filled 
the marble hall, said he had 
come fo Osio as a “trustee” for 
the “humble children” of the’ 
civil rights movement ‘“‘who 

\ were willing to suffer for nee 
\ eousness’ sake.” 

The Negro leader is the third 
ci his race to win the award. 
The first was Ralph Bunche, fpr 
his work as United Nations 
undersecretary, and the second 
was Chief Albert Luthuli. of 
South Africa, “whose struggle 
with and for his people,” Dr. 
King said, “are still met with 
the most brutal expression of 
man’s inhumanity to man.” 

King was hailed by Gunnar 
Jahn, the chairman of the Nor- 
wegian Parliament’s Nobel com- 

, Mittee, as an “undaunted cham- 
a of peace,” the “first perstin 

eee 

the Western world to have 
‘shown us that a struggle can per 
}Waged withes-vivlez.ce.” ! 

= 
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By JAMES FERON 
syee.al to The New York Times 

OSLO, Norway, Dec. 10— 
‘The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

Kung Jr accepted the’ Nobel 
}ecue Prize today on “behalf 

cf the civil rights movement 
and “all men who love peace 
a.¢t brotherhood.’” The Bap- 

 . mnistez,.im a ceLemuimny 

a’ Osto University, said the 
spe came “at a moment 

oi, 22 million Negroes of 
tro United States are engaged 

3a creative battle to end the 

ang night of racial injustice.” 

Nevertheless, he said that 
he had an “abiding faith in 

America” and refused to be- 
lieve that mankind was “so 
tragically bound to the star- 
less midnight of racism and 
war that the bright daybreak 

of peace and brotherhood can 
never become a reality.” Dr. 
ising s sermon-like acceptance 
speech was delivered before 
an audience that included 
King Olav V of Norway, Gov- 
ernment and diplomatic lead- 
ers, members of Dr. King’s 

‘family and his associates: in, 

the civil righis movement. He 

spoke in English and the cere- 

mony was televised through- 
out Europe. The award car- 
ried a money prize equivalent 
to about $54,000. The 35-year- 
old minister, the youngest 

person ever to win the covet- 
ed award, said he recognized 
that he led a movement 
“which has not won the very 

peacg, and brotherhood which 
is thé essence of the Nobei 
Prize.’ Why, then, award this 
prize to 2 movement “which 

King Accepts N obel Peace Prize as’ ~ ‘Trustee 
to unrelenting struggle?” 
King asked. He said that 
“after contemplation” he had 
reached this conclusion: “This , 

award, which I receive on be- 
half of that movement, is a 
profound recognition that 
nonviolence is the answer to 
the crucial political and moral 

questions of our time—the 
need for pian to overcome op- 
pressioy, and violence without . 

asm resortme to violence and op- 
pression.” Speaking for 10 ; 
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The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-American 

New York Mirror | 
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Norwegie:—Breadeasting sys- « 
ten: played excerpts from George 
Gershwin's “Porgy and Bess.” 
Then King Olav and Crown 
Prince Harald, who nad 

watched the ceremony from 
seats in the center of the aisle, 

eee {Stepped forward to congratu- 
minutes in a slow, deep voice:late Dr. King. 
that filled the hall, Dr. King! Among those in the party of} 
saidvthet-~hexhad come to Oslo aecomreny: ae ree, tol 

tan 5 eae wat Surope were his father and 
ae PEUStSS for oper humble mation Mr. and Mys. Martin 
children” of the civil rights Luther King Sr. from At- 
imovement “who were willing toWanta, Ga.; a sister, Mrs. Chris- 
suffer for righteousness’ sake.”.tine Farris, and a brother, the 

“I think Alfred Nobel would,Rev. A. D. King of Birming- 
iknow what I mean when [ say/ham, Ala. 
jthat I accept this award in the! The ceremony of awarding 
spirit of a curator of some pre- the peace prize is always held 
cious heirloom which he holdsiin Oslo, although the other 
in trust for its true owners—: Nobel prizes are handed out in 
all those to whom truth is beau-;Stockholm. According to Dr. : ty and beauty truth—and in!Nobel’s will, the peace prize | whose eyes the beauty of gen-|Winner is selected by a five- : uine brotherhood and peace isjmember committee that is 

1 more precious than éiamonds,|Chosen by the Norwegian Par- 
or silver or gold,” he declared,|liament. Recipients of the other 

| . The Negro leader is the thirq|Prizes are selected by Swedish 
of his race to win the award. |learmmed societies. 
The first was Dr. Ralph J. 
Bunche, for his work as a Unit- 
ed Nations Under Secretary, and 
the second was Chief Albert! 
Luthuli of South Africa. 

Dr. King was hailed by Gun- 
! nar Jahn, the chairman of the 

Norwegian Parliament’s Nobel 
Committee, as an “undaunted 
| champion of peace.” arid the - 
Lone person in the Western 

| 

—- 

world to have shown us that a 
Struggle can he waged without 
i violence.” 

Dr. Jahn spoke in Norwegian 
for more than half an hour de- 
‘scribing Dr, King’s background 
and his fight for civil rights. 
rte said that though Dr. King 
(“has not personally committed 
~ himself to the international con-! 
iflict, his own struggle is a’ 
clarion call for all who work for: 
peace.” : 

Steadfastness Praised 

He described Dr. King as “the 
man who has never abandoned: 
his faith and the unarmed! 
struggle he is waging, who has 
suffered for his faith, been im- 
prisoned on many occasions, 
whose home has been subject 
‘to bomb attacks, whose life and 
{those of his family have been 
jthreatened, and who neverthe- 
Jess has never faltered.” 

Dr. Jahn presented the No- 
bel insignia and diploma to Dr. 
King as the audience of several 
hundred guests stood and ap- 
plauded. The ceremony, by tra~ 
dition, takes place on the anni-}; 
versary of the death in 1896 
of Dr. Alfred Nobel, the inventor 
of dynamite and the donor of 
| the prize. Dr. Nohel was a 
Swedish citizen. ie a 

After Dr. King’s acceptance 
[speech the orchestra of the 

i 
i 
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CXING) 
; NEW YORK=-DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT HE - te 

WOULD KEEP A PLEDGE MADE EARLIER AND DONATE.HIS $54,000 NOBEL PEACE 
PRIZE AWARD MONEY TO TRE-CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT, 

IN A NEWS CONFERENCE AT THE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, KING 
SAID $17,000 WILL BE GIVEN TO THE CIVIL RICHTS ORGANIZATIONS WHICH 

| COMPROMISE THE UNITY “COUNCIL, THESE INCLUDE CORE, NAACP, NAACP LEGAL ° 
DEFENSE POND, NATIONAL COUNCTI. OF NEGRO WOMEN, NATIONAL ORBAN 

LEAGUE, AND THE STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE. 
We SAID $12,000 WILL BE GIVEN TO THE SOUTHERN CERISTIAN 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, OF WHICH HE IS PRESIDENT, AND THE 
BALANCE CF ABOUT $95,000 WILL BE PLACED IN A FUND TO FURTHER 
EDUCATION IN NON-VIOLENT TECENIQUES., 

ASKED WHAT IMPACT HIS HAVING RECEIVED THE NOBEL PEACE 
PRIZE WOULD HAVE CN TYE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT, KING DECLARED: 

"Yl THINK IT GIVES US TANGIBLE EVIDENCE THAT WE HAVE 
THE ROLLING TIDE OF WORLD OPINION ON THE SIDE OF THE CIVIL 
RIGHTS MOVEMENT." | 

KING ALSO SAID HIS ORGANIZATION IS PRESENTLY: STUDYING FIRMS 
AND PRODUCTS "TO CONSIDER CALLING FOR A NATIONWIDE BOYCOTT OF 
MISSISSIPPI PRODUCTS THAT WOULD SUMMON ALL PEOPLE OF GOOD WILL 

-FERCSS OUR COUNTRY INTO ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN THE STRUGGLE FOR | 
JUSTICE AND HUMAN DIGNITY IN ‘THIS NATION." | 7 

1 HE SAID, HOREVER, "THERE IS MORE IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE : “ CONSRESS TO SPEAX OUT IN- THE NEXT FEW BAYS IN A WAY THAT WOULD - a REMEDY THAT ROOT CAUSE OF MISSISSIPPI*S INJUSTICES." | . i 
(12/14 7~-N757PES . 7 | . 
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” DR-RING AWARDED) 
A OITY MEDALLION 
He Is Welcomed Back From 
“= Europe by the Mayor 

(' By ROBERT ALDEN 
* The Rev. Dr, Martin: Luther ‘- Ring Jr, returning from ‘Europe 
after having received the Nobel! 
Peace Prize, received the full 
honors of the cif’ yeoverday, “This cily has Officially wel- coméed many world-renowned 
figures,” Mayor Wagner said 
at a City Hall ceremony. “I can 
tun Of nune Wiko lias Won a more lasting place in the moral 
epic cf America. New York is 
proud of you, Dr, King.” 

Vice President-elect Hubert 
Jum phrey and Governor Rocke- feller joined in welcoming the 
civil rights leader back to th 
country. 

«+ Chamber Is Packed ; 
Addressing a crowd thal 

packed every corner of the City 
Council Chamber and over- 
flowed into the corridors of 
City Hall, Dr. King, in a deep 
Voice and measured tones, said: 
“Tam returning with a deeper 

eanviction that nonviolence is 
the answer to the crucial politi- 
cal and moral questions of our 
fime—the need for men to end {he oppression and violence of: récial persecution, destructive; 
poyerty and war without resort- ing to violence and oppression.’ 
a Yes, our souls have been! 
<ti¢d in the cold and bitter Val-' ley Forges of ‘the Deep South,} pe yi and white together. | 
“e have m averacl: et the test. We shall 

pe he Audience, Which included! 
Sings mother and father,! ao “nd cheered Dr. King with} 

Z * kind of roar not often heard | "45° Eilded chamber. : 
Medallion of Honor 

Saver Wagner gave to Dr. : ce Medallion of Honor of. 
JA GAY of New York. thei 

’ ieghest: award = for ai «xcept for the Medal! ef b 2d he . : eye | te Which only heac f 

a age rh 

a 2 

a 

Be rid ee 

"(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

- Dr, King slipped the_medal 
‘nto the right flap pocket a, 
his dark-blue suit. In the left: 
inside- pocket of his jacket was) 
the small, yellow check of the} 
Nobel Prize Committee, made 
out for 273,000 Swedish kroner; 
($54,660). 
‘ Later, Dr. King, who, had 

‘previously announced that he 
wuld donate his entire prize 
to-the: civil rights movement, 
specified how he would disburse 
the money. 
The Unity Council, which in- 

cludes the Congress of Racial 
Equality, the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People, the N.A.A.C.P. 
Legal .Defense Fund, the Na-’ 
tional Council of Negro Women, 
the National Urban League and 
the -Student Non-Violent Co- 
ordinating Comimittes, will re- 
ceive $17,000. . 
',, The Southern Christian Lead- 
érship-Conference, of whicn Dr.! 
King is president, will receive, 
$12,000. ae ‘|! 

'. *° Bund for Education 
<< * = I 

,~the balance of $25,600, he 
" said, will be put in a special 

x fund. for the furtherance of 
, education in nonviolence. 
‘ - At an afternoon press confer- 
\g éncé, Dr. King said he had been 
4 “greatly humbled” -by his trip 

t6 Oslo, Norway. . 
) 2 “The response to.our cause 

in’ .London, Stockholm and’ 
Paris. as well as in Oslo, was: 
far beyond imagination,” he 
said. “These great world capi-: 
tals look upon racism in this} 
nation with horror and revul-: 
sion, but also with a certain 
amount of hope that Americans 
can solve this problem and point; 
the way to the rest of the: 

> wérld.” . 
- Dr. King said that he would: 
call on the House of Represen- 
tatives to refuse to seat the en- 
tire. Mississippi .delegation on 
Jan. 4. 

- Speaking inte a battery of 19 
nticrophones and 14 motion pic- 
ture and television cameras. he] Gs Pi 

ele. said that an act passed on Feb. 
23, 1870, readmitting Missis- 
sippi to representation in the 
Congress ‘after the .Civil War. 
Stipulated that all citizens 21 
years old or more, who have 
voesided in the state for six 
months or more and ho are 

neither convicts or insane, be 
“allowed to vote frecly, separ 
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on: "Mississippi has deliberate- 

solemn, pact with the nation for 
more than 50 years and main- 
tained -seats to which she is not 
entitled in an indifferent Con- 
fress, These members will be 

. challenged on the ePcee day 
of Congress. * 

“as ‘ _Economic Boycott 

Pc An economic boycott of goods 
E made in’ Mississippi is being 

planned, Dr. King = said. His 
staff “is making a ‘list of the 
products to be “placklisted in a 
campaign that he said would 
Moumrman an people of goodwill 

across our country into activ 
participation in thestruggle fo 
justice and human dignity u 
this nation.” 
‘. His brow beaded with per 

. spiration from four floodlights 
\ inthe room at the Waldort- 

Astoria where the news confer- 
. ence. took place, Dr. King said 

:With earnestness that, if ail else 
\ failed, “a major  confronta- 

tion,” involving massive civil 
disobedience, might be neces-y 
sary in Mississippi. | 
In the early evening Dr. King, 

atcompanied by his wife, who 
was by his side throughout the 
day, was guest of honor .at a 
cocktail party sponsored by the 
“city at the Waldorf. Vice Presi- 
dent-elect Humphrey was among 
the 400 guests, 
- A gathering of 8,000 persons 
met later to salute Dr. King 
at the S69th Artillery Armory, 
Fifth Avenue and 142d Street. 
Governor Rockefeller and many 
leaders of the civil rights move- 
ment Were among the guests. 

- Mr, Humphrey told a2 respon-; 
sivé audience: “We have broken 
the power of racism in our 
American society. We have put! 

~JHnto retreat the rear guard of 
a défeated past.” . 
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HONORED BY THE CITY: The Rey. Dr. Martin Luther — are, from left: Dr. King’s mother; Richard C. Patterson 
Kine Jr, speaking at City Wall reception yesterday. Dr. Jr., the city’s official erecter: Mayor Wagner and Mrs. 
hing was recently awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Others King. Dr. King was awarded the city’s Medallion of Honor. 
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DeLoach 
Casper Memorandum Callekan — 

Cai coscescal nena nena oubadensprehebenaneegnaheeet davemehtehenenindanpdentanetedinten Lemaamtnanettnsientemmteaiemmmdaaeiamam ser dommes aa ameeeeniented 

TO Mr. Belmgnt DATE: February 5, 1965 
Il-Mr. DeLoach 7 

1 - Mr. ivan freee 
FROM A. Rosen i - orl rahe ie 

1 - Mr. Rosen 
ree _AGOTER REGISTRATION MATTERS 1 - Mr. Malley ! 

SELMA, ALABAMA “““™s~ere] .~ Mr. McGowan } 
Hines : CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS 1-Mr. 

Pi Ge ae oe i fo LO “ “a e ev ¢ “. at dt em & teats sat se> = ve 

at, Dd 

- CAAT tart 2 means 

Evans called to advise that he had just learned that Martin Luther 
King asked to see the President, the Attorney General and certain 

members of Congress. He understands the President does not propose 

to see King but that the Attorney General will probably see him. This : 
- is contingent upon how King handles himself between now and the time 

he asks to see the Attorney General. 
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» Tolson_ 

 * a. eS ® oN ae nee ne Te ®& ~ Belmont__. 
@ i: as E ONST i - Mohr 

L ORMAICATIONS. SECTION . Delorch___ 
. ° Casper. 

cry —— 
. PER aC a¢ (OLR vi Par. Cottvany 

Ok UNS a -_ — ree - oT, Com Yoel : 
Co a : é ' 7 as a a i an ea A rosy yw oy 7 ; ess as ——— 

: se Wi Gs : . 

FBI NFY YORK ..  -- | 

11-13 PM URGENT 2-7-65 PW TAA Atanas 4 : 
oo . a fe el a 

TO DIRZCTCR /Y00-106670/ -«--4~-- - ENCODED ae a Bt one 
“ ~ - ‘Whe 2h oe + 

‘ 2 3 e -$ Be tren nnn i 

FROM NEW YORK /100-136585 3P Bea eee 
eR tne elds ata ciel 

6 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. + ‘ ; ¢ 

— | . Mi \y 
SEcwuRITY Marrer ~ CommvatsT 

alofes 
RE NY TELETYPE PUO SEVEN SIXTY-PEVE AND NEW YORK TELEPHONE in / 

—* Balls TO BUREAU AND BUREAU TELE HONE CALLS TO NEW YORK. 

ea ~NY_EOUR=ZERO-MENE-NENE--DASH+S-ASTERTSK—ADVISED THAT 

‘ CLARENCE JONES PREPARED PRESS RELEASE FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING ON aa 

EVENTS IN SELMA, ALABAMA. IT IS NOTED THAT EARLIER IN THE re 

AFTERNOON, STANLEY LEVINSON VISITED THE CLARENCE JONES RESIDENCE ~ i 

AT REQUEST OF JONES FOR CONSULTATION ON MATTER JONES DID NOT SS 

WISH TO DISCUSS ON TELEPHONE. SY 

JONES READ THE FOLLOWING PREPARED TEXT TO HARRY WACHTEL FOR . 

HIS SOMMERS AND CHANGES. ee | 

-e#epn RECENT EVENTS IN SELWA, ALABAMA,- HAVE DISCLOSED ee 

PERSISTING BARRIERS TO ENFRANCHISEMENT OF niGKOES ra our? * 5 ci 

a 

a: 
IPG 

IF THE RATE OF REGISTRATION MANIPULATED IN SELMA WERE TO PREVAEB AS JL 

IT WOULD TAKE SEVERAL DECADES TO REGISTER ELEGI3LE NEGROES. THE ° 

MANDATE OF THE peer. PEOPLE. ‘AND THE INTENTION OF CONGRESS 4 

END PAGE ONE 
OG, FEBS r¢ a. ib Cee een 

De KEY mH Pot ‘ Pris document is prepared im response to 2 y : 

gation ¢@ i "2 yor ua Committee. Its uo om 
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i. 

PAGE TWO NY /100-136585/ 

SUBVERTED BY THESE CONDITIONS. THERE IS A CLEAR AND URGENT NEED FOR 

NEW AND IMPROVED FEDERAL LEGISLATION ang. BxEcuTIvE act roxio 

ELIMINATE THESE UNDEMOCRATIC BARRIERS «(TO PURSUE THIS OBJECTIVE 

CONFERENCES IN WASHINGTON ARE BEING PLANNED. THE PRESSURE OF 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS HAVE MADE IMPRACTICAL A MONDAY CONFERENCE WITH 

THE WHITE HOUSE. HOWEVER, ON TUESDAY I WILL BE MEETING WITH 

VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY IN HIS CAPACITY AS CHAIRMAN OF THE NEWLY 

FORMED COUNCIL FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

NICHOLAS DE KATZENBACH.)) FOLLOWING THE PRELIMINARY EXPLORATIONS 

OF THE ISSUE., PLANS WILL BE MADE FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION ON 

APPROPRIATE LEVELS WHERE THE PROGRAMS WE BELIEVE TO BE | 
) 

INDISPENSABLE FOR SOLUTICN OF PROBLEMS CAN BE EXAMINED 

WITH THE AGREEMENT OF JONES, WACHTEL THEN MADE THE 

FOLLOWING CHANGES.. 

e 

EXCEPTION OF THE SUBSTITUTIONS OF ere ‘EXPANDED LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Hf - “suewne 

FIRST FOUR SENTENCES OF TEXT Se THE SAME WITH THE 2 

LEOHETE FOR -@H6 EXECUTIVE ACTION aamemese. REVISED TEXT CONTINUES oe. 

END PAGE TWO 

i, 
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PAGE THREE NY /100-156525/ 
Ji + ; 

QBS TO PURSUE THIS OBJECTIVE CONFERENCES IN WASHINGTON HAVE 

BEEN SCHEDULED. THE PRESSURE OF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

HAVE MADE IMPRACTICAL THE SCHEDULED MONDAY CONFERENCES. HOWEVER, 

ON TUESDAY I WILL BE MEETING WITH VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY IN HIS 

NEW CAPACITY AS CHAIRMAN .OF THE.NEWLY CREATED COUNCIL FOR EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY AND: WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL, NICHOLAS DE KATZENBACH. 1 

AM IN COMMUNICATION WITH THE WHITE HOUSE CONCERNING A POSSIBLE 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT. WHILE THERE ARE NO DEFINITE 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SUCH A MEETING I AM) HOPEFUL THAT SUCH A 

CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY HA#ReRR. LAST SENTENCE 

OF PRESS RELEASE IS UNCHANGED. 

ND 

WA LRA 

FBI WASH DC 

CC+-MR. ROSEN 
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} 
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ON TRE=SEVEN-STATTPIVE, \WYROURZERO—NENERNENE=BASH=S- / 

ASTERLSK ADVISED THAT HARRY WACHTEL CONTACTED CLARENCE JONES hi 
- u 8 a. 

E° £ 
AN) ADVISED HE HAD BEEN IN TOUCH WITH LEE sanen(WHITE END -4 e 

PAREN AT THE WHITE HOUSE ABOUT MARTIN LUTHER KING-S COMING fits 
TRIP TO WASHINGTON. WACHTEL SAID THIS TRIP HAS OPENED UP A i 
HORNET-S NEST FOR THE PRESIDENT, AND KING-S STATEMENT ABOUT A 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT WILL HAVE TO BE VERY CAREFULLY WORDED. , 
UHITE HOUSE WOULD LIKE CERTAIN WORDS SUCH AS “@eePE NOT DEFINITE C 

fl yy Fy 

PEEUSGEEER , - SSPE HOPEFUL UNenet E AND -exeee?® IN VIEW OF CIRCUMSTANCES 

ord , oeodeR: USED SY KING IN HIS STATEMENT ABOUT MEETING PRESIDENT. 

VACHTEL SAID KING WILL ACTUALLY SEE THE PRESIDENT SOMETIME AFTER 

YING-S MEETING ON TUESDAY WITH THE VICE PRESIDENT AND ATTORNEY 

PAR & TENERAL, BUT THIS FACT MUST BE KEPT IN COMPLETE SECRECY. IF Gz , 
EN) PAGE ONE [OO Dibefeoz 
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IT GETS OUT, THEN PRESIDENT WILL NOT SEE KING. WACHTEL IS NOT 

HAPPY OVER ALTERNATIVES THIGLFAVES THEM. WACHTEL ALSO SAID HE 

HATES TO SEE VIETNAM CRISIS BUT AT LEAST IT SHOWS Sage HE. 

HUGE DID NOT LIE YESTERDAY. WACHTEL WAS TOLD NATIONAL 

SECURITY COUNCIL EXPECTS TO MEET ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY. . WACHTEL 
eo 

‘SAID THAT NOW KING KNOWS, WHEN HE IS DEALING WITH THE PRESIDENT, 

HE IS NOT DEALING WITH A FRIEND, SUT WITH A TEXAN. LATER JONES 

KING, SAND WACHTEL DELETED ALL REFERENCES TQ A MEETING WITH THE 
*. 

: 

CONTACTED WACHTEL AND READ TEXT OF PRESS RELEASE HE PREPARED FOR 
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RAC ET 

The attorney Goneral Yaubruarg &, 1BEs 
- 

3 en eee er 

™. 

: 1 —- Mr. Mohr 
Dix eee £HI 1 - Mr. DeLoach 

Ts “ eZ a pie 1 - Mr. Sullivan ~ 
Cr eo = I - Mr.’ Belmont | 

P put ROOTS. LEP POPES 1 - "Mr. Rosen Beet 
“fr BALD AS SREY po AEA 1- Mr; Malley 9 7 
Pe YORIRG Y DISCRIBINATION 1 - Mr. McGowan 

fn. GIVI ‘RIGHT S's) SEE SCTION LATS Ls Mr..Hines 
ey 4 4 ° - Z ; 

i an apologing. the attached memorandum contsinines ( 
information celating to the propeged trip of Bartin Luther Ring , day 
te ¥WeSBIngton, pb. €., on Folruary 3. {965 BS, which may be of interest 
to you. The Laformation: was furndz shod sy sources wko liare supplied 
ralisble information in the rast. 

A copy af the ee reperaniaunm has been furnished ta 
the Bhite House ami to the Vieo Presicent. “ 

EWLISErS ; | 

: 

Ay 
% ~ The Deputy Attorney General fEaclessre) 

R - Be, Jehe Roar Cénclesurs} 2 2/.2e¢ 
Acting Assistant 3sttorney Genernd Tt mw Po 7 

L~ He. J. Balter Yourley (Unclosura} 
segigtant ketornay Gonerali 

SECRET - ry 

Toon vamoval of classified anclosere —— 
this transmittal form becomes $y 
unclassified. a ae 

Tolson ‘. nformation was obtained 
sinen NOTE: Classified Secret’ because. the 1 

a from highly sensitive sources who are ‘of continuing value and the 

unauthorized disclosure of:this information could impair the 
Casper 

Caliah a aceard of the sources and thus do posSible injury to the national 

ot defense. The sources who furnished a information are Atlanta 

New «| Ree S* “and oT y* 
Sullivan u ide Tavel : TES Re = Ve Ee doleypnt ia is p Ldifed & nse to Soup pre uest and is not for dissem*- 
Tee er a mg F nation; LES your Yomme’ rE Its use 2s piinét d to official proceedings by ele. ones aK oe your C6. dbtee andthe contéit may not be > to unauthorized person- 
op E. 2.4 aad 1 OGR roouL_] teipetpevidstltie express approval of the FBI . 
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a Ais of 
February 8, 1965 

BY LIAISON 

Mr. Mohr 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Malley pas 
Mr. McGowan -. 
Mr... Hines 

9 

en 

Honorable Marvin Watson 
Special Assistant te the President 
The White House ' 
Washington, D, C. 

fet feed fend fed fot Jad eet es 
am 

Dear My, Watson: . 

I thought the President would be interested 
in the information set forth in the attached memorandum 
which was furnished by sources who have Bupprsed reliable 
information in the past. 

A copy of the attached memorandum has also 
_ been furnished to the Vice President and the Attorney — 
General, rm 

o> 

Sincerely yours, | 

| ret os 

v 3 
Enclosure x (A > 
JIWH/pak L 

"1 

ve Hd OE ZY Bay 

(10) 
NOTE: Classified Secret because the information was obtained 
from highly sensitive sources who are of continuing value and the 
unauthorized disclosure of this information could impair the 
security of the sources and thus do possible injury to the national 
defense, The sources 5 ECR E-T* ‘8 atho furnished the information 
are A-tLanta-bk379<5* AnA—NYnAIII5 * , °F ESOS 

Rr Upon removal of classified enclosure, . 
A TS AER this transnittal letter becomes . 
ty : unclassified, 18 A@ Dron” JO ae oO 

iCnapek aoe , ay aot CARS IES PRC 
Callahan bs tage 
Conrad 

af oe fk k / > _/\t@ FEB 11 1965 
Rosen . ° 

This dofttément i ve; ullivan , as TERZVC } 
Tave] | nation outsive oe Cd; Ay TEsPOISe to your TEQUES TmeErERMR ES NO0F- foo TReni- 
BR tr mngeeg tis use ts limited to official vroceedi b ee Ls! your Committee and the 4 ngs OY le. Reo «> ae the ad € pontgit ‘may nut - disclosed to unauthorized person- 
ay Tr a Bn | MAIL ! soo L_ TELETYPE ed Dress yap oval of the PBI , 
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February S, 1965 

BY LIAISON 

Mr. Mohr 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr, Belmont 

Rosen 
Mr, Malley 

Mr. McGowan 
Mr..Hines 

4 e., 5 
~— 

fot bel bel et fet bet bet et 
Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey 
Fhe Vice President. 
Washington, DD, C. 

My dear Mr. Vice President; . 

I am enclosing the attached memorandum 
containing information relating to the proposed trip 
of Martin Luther-King, Jr,, to Washington, D. C., on 
February ¢, 1965, which may be of interest to you, 
The information was furnished by sources who have 
supplied veliable information in the past. 

A copy of the attached memorandum has been 
furnished to the White House and to the Attorney General, 

Sincerely yours, ~ 
NAVIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION Bp 

Unauthorized Disclosure “3 Ss 
ee : a Ss 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions in 
>. 

\/ S&S % ‘ = 

Enclosure my S s 

JWH/pak ee | ° | gx 

fp) (10) ea. - Foy 
NOTE: Classified Secret because the information was”obtained f 

f 
[Bat from highly senSitive sources who are of continuing value and the 

unauthorized disclosure of this information could impair the 
yt Boerne ey of the sources and thus do possible injury to the national 

5 EC RET 

-Shefaseteicae 4g PDOs ROT Ze Sj ye! si Pzsun 

atleast a 
OS ee eo 

ae - defense, | pine sources who furnisiéde the information are 
x3] ¢ A 
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SECRET 

February 8, 1965 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

A confidential source has advised that Martin Luther 
OE He Southern Christian-Léeadership: Conference re 

Andre ing, Executive §Ds: --OLSCLL.», and Ralph 
¥ ernathy, Tretsurer of SCLO, plan to take a ‘Chartered piane 
} Lrom Montgonery, 7. Aiabana,.toWashington, D.. C., at 4:00 p.m, 
on_Febrisry 9, 1965, to meet with Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey and Attorney Generali Nicholas deB. EKatzenbach. 
It was indicated that arrangements had also been made for 
King to. meet’ with President Lyndon B.. Johnson after the 
meeting with My. Katzenbach; however, thé iieeting with 
the President is to receive no publicity. King and his 
companions. were expected - to be im Washington, D. C., during 
the niche of February “9, “T965,- ‘ana they wit. return to 
selma, Alabama, ch February 10, eens 

A Another confidential source or advised that 
arry| vwachtel, a close _adviser,to.Kinge who was a member of 

the National Lawyers Guild, which organization was. mt 
described us ~a~ Communist” front by the Committee on 
Un-American Activities of the U. S. House of Representatives, 
on February 7, 1965, was in contact with Clarence Jones, pu 
another clos se advisex to Kine who in the mid-19560's was Woe 
a member of the Labor Youth League, Which organization has 
been designatéd as subversive pursuant to E. 0, 10450. 

anctiong 

Hun | 

Te. 

Diselosure 

Unauthorized 
Subject to Crimi 

Wachtel said that he had been in touch with 
Lee\Shite of_the White House about King*s coming trip to 
Washington, D, C. Wachtel said the trip has opened up a 
hornet’s nest for the President and King’s statement about 
a meeting with the President will have to be very carefully 
worded. Yachtel said the White House would like certain 
words, such as “not definite,” “hopeful” and “in view of 
circumstances” used by pane in his statement about meeting 
the President. 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

DeLoach | a 
Sasper i a SE RET 

adic: __— JWH/ mmb Pace 1 

Felt ne (20) Excluded from automatic 

oe downgrading and j yr 
Sullivan — t: eo es 
Le ¢ aot #8 ij : "54 ee 

ae Rooin Vial ep om / ASD if 
Holnes MAIL ROOML_1 TELETYPE UNIT mae _ ENCLOSU BE Lop Sania detec ta Late, aioe 7 fox” Gandy — 
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Martin Luther King, Jr. 

@ 
SECRET 

' Wachtel said King would actually see the President 
. sometime after King's meeting on Tuesday, February 9, 1965, 

with the Vice-President and the Attorney General but that 
fact must bé kept in complete secrecy. Wachtel said that 
12 the fact should become known, then the President will not 
see King. Wachtel indicated that he was not happy over the 

‘ alternatives this leaves them, _ 

Wachtel mentioned that he hates to see the Vietnam 
'erises and said he was told that the National Security 
Council expects to meet on Monday and Tuesday. Wachtel 
Said that now King knows, when he is dealing with the 
President, he is not dealing with a friend, but a Texan. 

Jgones read to Wachtel the prepared text for a 
press release concerning King's visit to Washington, D. C., 
which is set forth as follows with corrections suggested by 
Wachtel, 

"Recent events in Selma, Alabama, have disclosed 
the nersisting barriers to enfranchisement of Negroes in 
the South, If the rate of registration manipulated in Selma 
were to prevail, it would take several decades to register 
eligible Negroes. The mandate of the American people and 
the intention of Congress are subverted by these conditions, 

! There is-a clear and urgent nee@ Lor new and improved 
| Federal legislation and expanded Law enforcement to eliminate 
| these undemocratic barriers. To pursue this objective, 
i conferences in Washington have been scheduled. The pressure 

of international developments have made impractical the 
| scheduled Monday conferences. However, on Tuesday f£ will be 
| neeting with Vice.-President Humphrey in his new capacity as 
| - g@hairman of the newly created Council for Equal Cpportunity 

and with Attorney General Nicholas deB, Katzenbach, I am in 
communication with the White House concerning a possible 
meeting with the President. While there are no definite 
arrangements for such a meeting, I am hopeful that such a 
conference will be held on Tuesday, Following the preliminary 
explorations of the issue, plans will be made for further 
discussion on appropriate levels where the programs we 
believe to be indispensable for Solution of pepvrene can be 
exanined. * ; 

a 

* 

a 
” we 
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; } _ oe February 8, 1965 

BY LIAISON 

“5 1 ~ Mr, DeLoach 
1 = Mr, Sullivan 

Honorable Marvin Watson , : 7 = om ms 
vz Special Assistant to the President 1 Mr. Malle 
if *, ™ « y ft The White House i-M 
Pork ; ‘ ; ~- Mr, McGowan 
a Washington, D, C. 1-~ Mr. Hines 

. 1- Mr. Phillips ’ 
Dear Mr. Watson: 

| With reference to my letter to you earlier this date, there 
is set forth in the attache memorandum additional information 
concerning Martin Luthe: 14 ing, Jr.'s, proposed trip to Washington, 
D. C., on February 9, 1965, which miglit be of interest to the President. 
This information was furnished by @ source who has supplied reliable 
information in the past. . 

A copy of the attached memorandum has also beenfurnished —_- 
to the Vice President and the Attorney General. eo ee 

rr: n 

Sincerely yours, = . 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMA TION “VY 9 

Unauthorized eget % _ 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

REC BE </ 8 03 
Enclosure 7 = 2 

9 ia 

(11) 
£4 NOTE: ‘e assified Secret because the information was"6btained trom - 

PAN NY-4212=S*, a highly sensitive source who is of continuing value and 
could impair 

A, 
\J the unauthorized disclosure gecRyt of this\ informat; a 

the national 
4. ‘Upon removal of classifiet! ériclogar, , 4 

co this transmittal letter become 4 oy 
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‘fe ey. fy, @ SECRET © 

~~ 

- bee . February 8, 1965 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

A cnnfidéntial source advised on February 8, 1965, that 
Bayard Rustin, a former member of the Young Communist League,/which 
has been designated as subversive pursuant to E. O. 10450, Harry \Wachtel, 
a close adviser to King who was a member of the National Lawyers Guild, 

al ( which organization was described as a-Commiunist front by the Conimittee 
fo on Un-American Activities of the U. S. House of Representatives, and 

f . J ack\Greenberg, Director of the Legal Defense Fund, National Association 
Jf for the Advancement. of Colored People, have réservations aboard Aitierican 

Airlines flight number 375 for Washington, D. C., February 8, 1965, to 
depart New York City at 5:30 p.m. 

According to Rustin, Martin Luther King, Jr., will meet with 
some Congressional leaders and with the Attorney General on February 9, 
1965. Rustin said their position will be to demand enactment of a civil 
rights bill in 1965 guaranteeing the right to vote. 

The source advised that Wachtel was in contact with Rustin on 
February 8, 1965, regarding King's trip to Washington where King will 
arrive at Friendship Airport at 1:50 p.m. on February 9, 1965. He will 
go from Friendship Airport to attend a conference with the Attorney General. 
A press conference-will aiso be held by King on February:9,.-1965. 

WATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

Unauthorized Disclosure | 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

{SECRET 
“Group i 4 of fy 

JWH/ cag) : fo 
(17) KE ton 

Callehan eases a 

coe RJ Excluded from automatic 
Gale . downgrading and 
Sullivan - declassification 
ree 
eee ae 
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SECRET 
» 

The Attorney General February 8, 1965 

Mr. Mohr 
Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Belmont jo 

. Rosen 
Mr. Malley 
Mr. McGowan 
Mr. Hines | 
Mr. Phillips 

‘Director, FBI 
Nf . a 

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS 
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA 
VOTING DISCRININATION 
CIVIL RIGHTS +’ ELECTICN LAWS 

fat peat fad fed fet frat feed feat fet BG Se a OT ai ee a 

With reference te my letter to you earlier on this date, 
I ap enclosing the attached mexorandum containing additional information 
relating te the propesed trip of Martin Luther King, Jdr., to 
Washington, D. ©., on February 9, 1965, which may ba of interest to 
you. Tha information was furnished by 2a soilrce who has supplied 
xolisbie information in the past. 

& wopy of the attached memorandum has been furnished to 
the White House and to the Vice President. 

a On 
Ene losure a. 

oe 2 

1 ~ The Beputy Atterney Genaral (Enclesure} To = 
a » 

1 ~« te. John Roar €Enclosure} we = pate 
Acting Assistant Atterney General 4 = a a 

L-~ tt. d. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure) oS = 
Assistant Attorney General NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

JWH/pak 2V s Unauthorized Disclosure 
(14) if -F3 8~ 1965 ubject to. Criminal Sanct3 

SECRET 
COMM-FBE 5 oS ‘7 

* Upon removal of classified exclogure, 
this transmittal form becopés , Opp ~ Asa 

| ron unclassified, 2. vo CA, NL Me 
wee re Aer ae” 
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sn , February 8, 1965 

a 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

' A canfidéntial source advised on February 8, 1965, that » 
Bayard Rustin, a former member of the Young Communist League,Avhich 
has been designated as subversive pursuant to E. Q. 10450, Harry \Wachtel, 
a close adviser to King who was a member of the National Lawyers Guild, 

p Vv ( which organization was described as a-Commiunist front-by ‘the Conimittee 

JackyGreenberg, Director of the Legal Defense Fund, National Association 
for the e Advancement.of. Colored | People, have’ re  Peservalione aboard-American 
Airlines flight number 375 for Washington, D. C., February 8, 1965, to 
depart New York City at 5:30 p.m. 

on cif Greenbere, Activities of the U. &. House of Representatives, and 

According to Rustin, Martin Luther King, Jr., will meet with 
some Congressional leaders and with the Attorney General on February 9, 
1965. Rustin said their position will be to demand enactment of a civil 
rights bill in 1965 guaranteeing the right to vote. 

The source advised that Wachtel was in contact with Rustin on 
February 8, 1965, regarding Kine's trip to Washington where King will 
arrive at Friendship Airport at 1:50 p.m. on February 9, 1965. He will 
go from Friendship Airport to attend a conference with the Attorney General. 
A press conference-will also be held by King on February:9,.-1965. 
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February 8, 1965 

BY LIAISON 

“1 —- Mr. Mohr 
1 ~ Mr. DeLoach 
1 -~ Me. Sullivan 
1 ~ Mr. Belmont 
1 — Mr. Rosen 

Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey 1 — Mr. Malley 
The Vice President 1 —-~ Mr. McGowan 
Washington, DB. C. -] — Mr. Hines 

1 —~ Mr. Phillips 
My ccee Myr. ise Demdanks 

! / With reference to ny ‘Letter earlier on this date, 
1 I am enclosing the attached memorandum containing additional : 

rm information relating to the proposed trip of Martin Luther {} 
‘King, dre, to Washington, BD. C., on February 9, 1965, which |/ 
may be of interest to you. The information was furnished by? A 
a gource who has supplied reliable information in the past o/ 

A eapy of the attached memorandum has been 
furnished to the White House and to the Attorney cance aes 

as: a SC be ic ge pic it 

Sincerely pone, “ } ( 

WATIONAL SECURITY INFORMA TION 
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- _ February 8, 1965 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

' A canfidéntial source advised on February 8, 1965, that - 
Bayard Rustin, a former member of the Young Communist, League,/which 
has been designated as subversive pursuant to E. O. 10450, Harry Wachtel, 
a close adviser to King who was a member of the National Lawyers Guild, 

| aly ( which organization was described as a-Commiunist-frontby” the-"Committee 
i y ? on Un-American Activities of the U. S. House of Representatives, and 
Lf. Jack Greenberg, Director_of.the Legal Defense Fund, National Association 

J for the Advancement.of.Colored People, have ré Servationy Aboard American 
V/ ‘ Airlines flight number 375 for Washington, D. C., February 8, 1965, to 
: depart New “York City at 5:30 p.m. 

According to Rustin, Martin Luther King, Jr., will meet with 
some Congressional leaders and with the Attorney General on February 9, 
1965. Rustin said their position will be to demand enactment of a civil 

mt we rights bill in 1965 guaranteeing the right to vote. ‘ 

The source advised that Wachtel was in contact with Rustin on 
February 8, 1965, regarding King's trip to Washington where King will 
arrive at Friendship Airport at 1:50 p.m. on February 9, 1965. He will 
go from Friendship Airport to attend a conference with the Attorney General. 
A press conference-will also be held by King on February:9,~1965. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 $010=106 : 
MAY $962 COITION ® : . 

GSA GEN, REG. NO, 27 , & Tels 
’ —, r : Belmont —_— UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT i aii 

DeLocch 

“ Caspe = Memorandum ~, | oa 
| ) | ee ey tf ees Felt . 

1 { j if Z Gale 

G « DATE: February 9, 1965 — Roses 
Sullivan 

Tave} 

TO MR. We. Co. SULLIVAN 

e. : Trotter 

FROM : MR. D. Ee work, y” ce Mr. Sullivan ee 
. He. McGowan pe 

/ Mr. #€.d Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ‘ Mir. Phillips .: 

_ SCLC, Is-c . 

c 

special Agent Charles Hardi Ng Atlanta, pekeononieatt y ad-= 
vised at 2:10 PH today that King had missed his Delta Airlines flight 
for Dulles International Airport this afternoon and was still in 
Atlanta at the time of Harding's call. : 

SA Harding wareeed that King was traveling to Washington by 
a chartered flight this afternoon, but it was not known as yet what 
Shown tho Fisgeht wanda Tearvea Atlante and aprita at Multac Adtwnart Sees ge See eS we owes ww — eee en ad 

Harding said it was not known definitely where King was. Staying in 
Washington, but he had made mention of the Statler-Hilton although 
prior indications were that he might be staying at the International 
House, Harding advised that he was calling in the event we had any 
coverage of King contemplated, 

ACTION © 2 ‘ a orp wy sy —r 
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For record purposes. 
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TO : Bie W. Cc. Sullivan S > 4 N PN & DATE: 2/18/65 7 a acen ¢ 

“A oR ; ora Sulliven et 

\ fey te Tavel 
tS Yu as Oo \ L a Hix. DeLoach ° \/ ae : 

FROM : FF. J. Baumgardner _..\, MA i rhe 2 o Me, Rosen ee 
: og) Fe WS NAL = Mr, Sullivan Gendy 

E x2 4 oN c mn, iL ez BAX 5 Bland \ sae og ag 

SUBIECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR... i NI - Me, Baumgardner <j). LON Pe ye? 
SECURITY MATTER - aaa Wb e» Mr. Ryan pry 

. af pr ee .s Wed « Mr. poaennne We Gus 
: f wf Kaas sod BA — por aw a efi. P : a tL 

- 

a -" . 

oe teen mee” 

+, 

This informative memorandum reports high Lights of recent pertinent 
| conversations between Martin Tather King, Jr., and some-ot his associates 

having communist backgrounds, as furnished by cur reliable, sensitive +, 
| gources. Ls Plt 7 

, King's Conferences With President, Vice President and Attorney General 2¢ O45 
Pavard Rustin told a Gontidante of his that while in Washington, wv. 

with King for conferences with President Johnson, Vice President Humphrey 
and Attorney General Katzenbach on 2/9/65 he, Rustin, wrote all of King’s 
materies anda KEPT “everyone LQ LinG. RUSbLig LDuastcu tia UL LUW LL 

conterences he was stopped by Humphrey anc complimented for his "great cone 
‘tribution to the conference." Humphrey told him that he could contact hin 
at any time and went so far as to introduce his (Humphrey's) assistant as 
the man Rustin should contact about an appointment. Humphrey said to ; 
Rustin "I think you are a valuable person in our country and we must nt Sf 
in touch." “fof 4 bsp 

~AD 

Comment: The Vice President has already been re 28 A he 
Rustin's communist background and record as a homosexual. Weoc a 
of course, discount completely the possibility that Rustin's rem 
were an exaggeration to impress his Zistener. ey oiler. 

apie wnt 

| Kang and Negro-Jewish Relations pew: es 
| King has advised his ciose advisor Clarence Jones that “he had 7° 
| accepted two Speaking engagements, One is”to~address.the Women's Division 
it of the United Jewish Appeal 3/4/65. at...Hem. YORK Clty. ‘The other would be az 

address before. the American Jewish Committee 5/20/65, “New-York City. At <== 
|March affair King is to be givén the Eteancé Roosevelt. Award... King indicat 

| that Jones and Hour iriena", (probable. reference. to Stanley : Levison) éoula: 
work on the speeches. “King ‘told JoneS that he had accepted these: engage-~ 

| ments because some of hiS Rabbi friends have beét telling him that Jews 
' qwere not supporting the civil rights movement. King believes this. is in 
'- epart due to anti-Semitic statements being made py. Negroes such. aS ilaicol: ba : 

~ 
ae 

<< 

(the Muslim leader). King thought..it would help ses saps the situation ir 
£pspoke before these le REC. 9 Peat vig j ei AR 9 1985 es 

Comment; We are ha aving the field attempt to verify any actual, = 
OOM a cion Dy. Levison in the _preparatd iON , Of SRS: FE sear orcooodipgs 00 4 

Y | Hie uae As : ie phe - ee Kage See Oe hs A De nba t ‘pee gecedin § by = 

160=105670 "Ration ea yee) “f fe ee 4 7 A be’ oie wpariwed rSOne- ts 
1 = 100-442529 gppoomaitige aft peer 

nw BG, eee Lime the exp coil 



> Fem 

‘Memorandun for Mr. Sultivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER BENG, JR. 

100-2106670 fe 

King. S Fundraising Activities. 
King told Jones that he would be in California 2/25-27/65 to attend 

a bigmtund=raisineproyect sit: will cmehude.atcshowing of the movie "The 
Greatest Story Ever Tolid™ and it “would scare~the- house, of about Sao ,000; 
En addition, there are two or three wealthy neopie trying ‘to get 50 couples 
to give $1,000 (presumably each:couple) and they have 26 commitments 
already. King claimed that his organization, the Southern Christian 
teadership Conferérice. (SCLC), needs the money. desperately. They: aise 
discussed a group in New Rochelle, New York, which King said already had 
$5,000 and desired to use it for 2 fund-raising project to earn even more. 
sgones told King that the advertisement which appeared in "The New York 
Times" oe eee, funds on _behaiz o the SCLC east Poe 900. King sai 

MERE o 

. Friction Between King and the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
My 

- In discussing the current racial situation in Alabama, King told 
ee ee en COIS EE Fe Sarre herd eel Litas tan rama into a sitnuatian We wr bene me Soy 1 ee ATO Pa ae Wt See I 98 sey ac ee yy we ee 

- a the last minute, get all the publicit “V and €HS Peneftt - ‘Ofe contributions. 
SNCC claims that. Kine. nakesalgrandstand:.pleys" after - SNCC. has. doné all the 
field work. King asked Jones if something could be déne about this “throug 
Harry Belafonte (noted Negro Singer). “According. to. Jenes, Belafonte is 
about the only pérsSon that SNCC wikL Listen te and that. he has heard 
Belafonte stop SNCC workers. who -tried to- attack King? Ss integrity . King 
Said that he did not Like for SNCC to fight against the idea of* having a 
leader for the whole movement. King stated that thé movement must have a 
leader because any ideology is fostered around having a leader arolind whom 
supporters can rally. Jones believes that hé can arrange an unpublicized 
meeting between SNCC, SCLC. and Belafonte. 

4 

Comment: The naked boldness of King's egotism is vividly reflectec 
in his pronouncements about the movement needing 2a leader (obviously King 
himself). 

RECOMMENDATION: 
va 

This is for your information. We are disseminating this informatica 
to the Department and the intelligence community. e/ 

6 ! aU 

id 
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. ®he Attorney General : February 23, 1965 
‘ oe | 1 ~ Belmont 

| 1 ~ Monr 
Pe ‘i Director, FBI . qi. Det oseh 

: Se : s i ~ ,Rosen 
atid / i - Suilivan APH CATT DT VIRILITY FF ERT st 

ve whe be zo £5 4 = EON 8 — AA! oS HJ 2 Ets us 2 

SSOLeTY CAPETR = OCHS? oe a au on te te in olen, tend JS ae i WwW i LDS 

aire heears Sourees Gx this ee Who have sunplied 
She past have furnished the folloving 

6 Payard Rustin recentiy told a confidante cf his thet 
EY while in vashingten, Bo Ce, with i Martin Ether sing, JP,, ror 
<q wm contersices With tans President, Viece- President iunert a. 
a 2 Humphrey, and Attorney General | NEChOLAS ced, Hatuenbach on 
Oogsd Benrmary S$, 4500, he, Rustin, wrote a11 of King’s material and 
ry 5 S keot “everyone in line." Rustin Said thee following the fi: 
A a wa conxerences ne was stepped by the VYicefresident and comp Limented: } 
by aS $OG Git "Vaca u-GumcreocencuLo Soo Sameera! Wo a Vios Brasic mt 
A AS toid Rustin thai Rustin could contact him at any time and said; 
oe "Ei think you areysvaluable person in our country and we must’ {Beep 
P NO in touch," Rustin is &@ former member of the Young Communists / : 
CH. Loague, an ox .unizetion yhich iin Bean designated as suluvercive 

3 ‘pursuant to Executive Order 10450, . oo 
3 * axe — 7. 

S The following mitters were recently. .x revealed dhring 
ontacts “betwecn King and Gi cnee JONES » Jones is 3 close = 
xdvisor to-Eing wed; in the mid-1950"s, héld’ a positien of 
esdexrshin an tno. kh shor Fout th Lostee, en obgmmivation which has 
sen designated nas subversive pursuane to eXeTuULEVe Order 2G456,. 

wing told Jones that he had sceopted. two. speaking eae eee. 
before Jevish groups in New York City. dna haech 4, 1855, Sing 

A will address the Vomen"’s Division of the United Jewish Appeal 
er and on liay 20, 1895, Kine wild address the American Jevich = 

MASLERYG 

Vy or ees King tole dones that. he had accepted these enragements 
because sone of his vabbi friends have been teiling him that. 
Jewish yeopile were. n6% supnorting tne: eae vights movenent. 

Be Kine believes that this is in part dad to anti-Senifie. s tatements 
made by Negroes Such as Helecoim X Littie, King, therefore, 

Toison____ thought that 2t wotbd help imsrove the situation if ke spoke 
Pemont-—__hatore these ror DB q Littie was a black nationaiistteszaer who , 
Monta ee 
DeLosch___giivocated the use ef violence in the civil rights” struccie, - He |, 

Callehon WaS assassinated on eee 2iL, 1965. fo = ef i 
onra "oe 4 7 . af comed 4 99106670 Lobo REC. SE yl 

ck srpthblikab + ¢ G4 sooner “men NOTE PAGE THREE / ; 
Sulliven ——? _ 3) ee a - a SEC SEES SISTA GALES of 
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ee 

The Attorney Generali 

s 8 “ae 

S ~oid Jores 7 angi Ss organization, the 
“Southern Christia s ‘Leadership Conference, © SES" MQney cosperately, 
Kings is- to po in Outifornia Vobrubry gee7ty, L068 ;—to-at ieee a 
LAPES funderaicing 
novie rhe eran test: ‘Stary Lives veld." “eas ‘es -pbetae Pee 
about O5S,000 fron this affair. . JOKES | toid Eine thee eer" 
advertisement whieh, a appeared. in a, Hew York “City en seaver-— 
February 5, 1835, soli citing ze ‘Fund ‘on’ Bensley SY -KTRE TS” ci 
organisation Cost f b2, 606, Ee Hg “rents coO-That bis: orticeshad 
iveady received $12. 090° ad a result of SHS. puilvertisaients 

fine and Jones discussed friction which exists between 
Kine and the Student Ota¥2OTSit evordiaatine. Committee. 
According~to Sine Rings, the Comittce is claiming that~iias “iitee~ 
to-..cone—tite“s sTTustion Buch as “thas orestntiy-exzisting in 
fisbama > get” ari the “pubTLSLy “aus “ine “bener it vf-comeributiors, 
and chus capitalize.on-aki~the-Pve Ta work of the Committee, In 

- order to aliewinte the sittust Tren | "poresen “King andthe Comnittes, 
| King ang Jones Giscussed the "possibility of” having 
: Harry’ Belafonte, a noted Negro singer, act as an intermediary. 
| According to. dones, Belafonte Es sabhopecthevoniy-person, eee the 

Conmittee-wilt’ Listen to and Belafonte iS & SunporterY OF King, —-: 
Jones piaus to arrange an unpublicized meet pinig -betwosn, Belafonte, 
the Southern. Christian: Leadership Canter rence; 2ad.the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Comiitieé,”""~° : 

* 

ao ‘ wry 

uh Gates er ug? Me 
>. Sy 3 ee let 

This information i383 aiso being furnished to the 
Ronorablie Marvin Watson,. Special Assistant to the President, 

i - The Deputy Attorney General 

Ler, J, Walter Yeagley | % se 
Assistant er General 

ox 
Wel. 
we, ~ 

a . 
ed » YY = Mr, John Doar 

Acting Assistant Attorney General 

= “ 
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ae e SECRET 

The Attorney Generai 
ten, 

: eet  gesvie Bee 
Classifed "Secret" because th ‘Sources for this 

information, Such aS NY4212-8* and APOS7O.5%, are highly 
sensitive sources ‘of continving value ¥Felative to Kitig and 
the racial situation. Tho unauthoriged diseicsure of the 
information could endanger the sources' security and thus 
possibly do injury to the defense interests of the nation: 

: Foregoing information reported in memorandum 
2/18/65 from ¥, J. Baumesrdner to W. C. Sullivan, re 
"Kins" SEP:kao. The memorandum noted that dissemination 
was being made to the Department and the intelligence 
community. The Director instructed "Also toe Watson." 
Separate dissemination is being made to the intelligence 
community. 
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BY LEATSON 

a ; | tA < 

. tw Me, Phijiiins 
Honorable Nervin Yatsen. 
Sooo day ASSAStS nt to the President 

Wa VGAtae Mouse 

vashincton, BD. Cf, 

Sear Me. Wateon: 

nticential sources of this Burenu who keve supoiied 
eration in the rast have furnished the foitor Vine 

mich may be ox interest to tre PreMident, 

Bayard Rustin recently toid a confidtnte of his thet 
whiie in Vashington, Pp, ©, VWieh Martin Luvhor uine, dr., ror 
conferences with the President, Yiceo Presidant Hubert 8... funpbrey 
and Attorney Gonerai Nachcians ceB, Tatmenbach on Fobruary o Avss, 
Fa sm DATS on an cine oe ET pee, went at whl a am “SR -~— a“? +24 uw ne 8 me aoe amen tlhe een et eS mex % oe wae of. Dee ec eens uu 

anne § MeV BER fe te Ad & Boge WI OS tw OA. wt the Ree hee wer = BS Ges Be Nee te oh CA. oe te oo | Hs fF be te VY Le ante ee 

Line,“ Rustin said that followings the contsrences he ws stopped 
by the Vice President and comslimented for his "sreat ecntribution 
to the conference," The Vics President told Rustin that-Rustin 
could contact him at Bny,tinc and said "IE thinr you ara 2 
valuable person in cur country and we ANUS 3% keep in touch," «np 
fustin is a-Sormer member of the Youns Communist Leacud .-82 ay 

“organization which has been designated as subversive puranan?_ 
to Laecutive Order 10450, A =. 

a ell 
The foilowing matters werd’ recently Cuil guoring 

‘contacts Béiyeen Eide and Clarence, Jones, dones is a clos: 
advisor toa Kins and in the “‘mid-I950's held & Hosition ox 
Jesdershin.in thes ebor-Youth League, an orayjzation Whieh has 
Heecn desicnated s-subversive pursuant to Executive Grder 16455, 
Lins teld Jones trat- he had’ neGeebod tuo sueakinge engacenents . 

{. 1 before Jovish groups” in New York Citys - ox Tagen 4, 10965, King . 
2 WiLE Address the Yomen's Divis sion ‘of She” United ‘Jewish Apo eal , 
: and on May 20, POG. Ting wilk address: theAmeriean Jewish me 

Comnittee, Ring told Jones ‘that he “hasd ‘accepted these engagements: 
ae because sore of his rabbi friends have been teiling ‘him that 
; Sewisy ‘Beopie” ‘were “not ee he. civii rights movement. 
‘elsOn:. ees a =e 
elmont 
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. Honorakbie Marvin Watson i 

2 r 
Kins beiieve this isitepartiaducsboranti-Senitic 

fmarenents made by sac SUS gnarl 
_ELRGseRer' S686 thousnt EBat 1% would net p aepeore tke _ 
“sisuatton-t2-he 7 Epon. barons “EAGSS, SROUDS ¢ WESetRS was ay 
prea nettoud list ivader who advocated, the use OF violence 
in the.civit-PientSs strug sele: He_ was, abs sassinated* “or 
February” 215 “4965 aes 

ete Mt on edn 

King told Jones that King’s organization, the 
southern chFisttau-headership ~Conference,.. needs Money 
desperate LY King is to be in California Febraary-25-27,, 
i865, to attend.2 large fund-raising project which will 
include a showing ofthe movie,. She Greatest Story Ever Told." 
King expects to obtain about S28, 660 from this-arfair. dJones 
told King that the sdvertisement Vinkeh appeared in @ 
Hew York City mswspaper February 5, 1965; soliciting funds on 

: WOMBLE Us tana © UN pelswanewawin Cowes ‘on and, Fin® phniica Thee 
his office had already received $12,000 423 a vesult of ie 
advertisement. 

“a? 

King and Jones discussed friction which exists 
between King and the Student fon-Viols ent Goordinating Committee, 
According. ‘to King, the Committee is cia sming that King likes to 
come into & situation suéh as that presently existing in 

: Alabama, get all the publicity and the benefit of contributions, 
! and thus capitalize on all the field work of the Committee, 
! En order to alieviate the Situdtion betveen King and ths 

, Commite cee, King and Jones--discussed . the possibility of having 
qabp Barry: Helafonte, a notéd Negro singer, % 26% aS an intermediary. ed 

Aceording to Jones’, Belafonte is about the only person that the 
Committee wili listen to and Belafonte is a supporter of King. 
page plans “to arrangse an unpublicized meeting between. Belafonte, 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and ihe Student 
“Violent Coordinating Committee, 

This information is alse being furnished“to the 
Attorney General and interested officiais of the Department of 
Jgustice, yu 

| Sincerely yours, 

SECRET 

wow Ba 
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SECREF , 

, 

| | 
Honorable Marvin Watson 

- ‘ 3 

NOTH: — rc sfe ZLSY Meo 
& ‘ 

Classified “soopdn because the/sources for this 
information, such as HY #33265" and AT 3679.55, are highiy 
gengcitive sources of continuing value relative to King and 
the racial situation, The unauthorirrzd disciosure of thé 
information could endancer the scurceS' security and thus 
possibly do injury to the defense interests of the nation, 

Foregoing information reported in memorandum 
2/18/65 from F, 3, Baumgardner to W. C, Sullivan, ve 
"Kine" SfPckao, The memorandum noted that dissemination 
was beine made to the Department and the intelsigence 
community, The Director instructed tAlso to Watson,” 

peparate dissemination is being made to the intelligence 
ComaAunity . 
a ~ . * o 
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR ae DELCACH i 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION MR. MOHR oe OO 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE pie Systiort 

10:23AM June 20, 1969 - MR. caspem 
MR. CALLAHAN i 

C apnea DuN, CBE Morning Soe eG 
[ =, __-News New York, teféononed | from ore ee : 

~~ + New York. City;!'and asked to speak to ee . et 
Ahe Director. Shé was offered the be 

MR. SULLIVAN 

services of ASsistant Director BisShoOpye. raver 
i which she accepted. MR. TROTTER ———— 

MR. JONES 

ee ht ieee ae: oer eK Myr. Bishop advised that Miss Golden 7*+® ooM 
carried on her program charges of “°° POLMES 

‘former Attorney Generals “<amsey 
s Clark and Nicholas Xatzenbach that 
the FBI had repeatly asked them to make a wiretany on. 
‘Martin Luther xing. She called to invite Director or . 
an BI geese to answer se e charges. She was | 

: advised that the ¥ Pi had no coramens to make and that : 
the June 19, 1969, edition of = savening Star speaks 
for itself. 
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The Attorney General June 19, 1969 

SF Director, FBI 

ARTICLE FROM THE JUG 19, 1969 er OFTHE. 7 
EVENING STAR," WASHINGTON, D.C. ENTITLED os WeKING WIRETAP CALLED RFX'3 DEAN. oe 

Se 

j oc in This d . Commi"? an Tis use is mtx erson-~™: 

nation outside yor nd. te counter! may nut be bined to unauthorized p Pye & 
2a bie Tolsor geaes = toe O ‘ y. SeLoacn RMT Comat he FBI . ne 

stohe ee % msesii express app roval of % 
Bishop MAILED 3 
VASP Ct : ae vt 
Calishon —____ 4 . we ——— JUN 1 9 1968 wh 
RN ee a 
Gale , 
ee COMM-FBI 

Svai,van rere, 

Tove) oo , / , 7 7 
Trotter f/f Pre ° 
Tele. Room foe 

“5 SION Obs LAOS CJ tevetyee unit L_ af e? tht, hans a 7/¢ 
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a Raclosed is a copy of an article which anpeared in 
today's edition of "The Evening star. * 

‘ - f ‘ 

Srey . ad ait Zo /, aa ‘ ; 

Enclosure | ; 

i - The Deputy Attorney General - Enclosure [ 
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Rac iosure a y 
1- Mr. Bishop - Enclosure nee 
1 - Mr. Rosen ~ Enclosure 
1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure 
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Hoover Ciies 
erectronic devices te monitor 
King’s conversations In an éf- 
fait to discover the extent of a 

-~passible threat to national secu- 

2 Memos Giving 
Authority fo FBI 

tCopyright 1969 by 

The Evenine Star Newspaper Co.) 

By JEREMIAH O'LEARY 
Star Staff Writer 

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
today disclosed that wiretap- 
ping of the Rev. Martin Luther 
King’s telephone was proposed 

by then Atty. Gen. Robert F. 
Kennedy to FBI officials in 
June 3983 and carried out with 
the signed authorization of Ken- 
nedy a sew months later. 
Hoover said the FBI has in its 

files two memorandums which 
make it clear that Kennedy 
conceived the idea of the wire- 
tap on King and subsequently 
authorized the bureau to pro- 
ceed with the wiretapping on 
Oct. 10, 1963. 

Kennedy initiated the idea for 
the tap in a conversation with 
Courtney Evans, then assistant 
director of the FBI and liaison 
officer between the agency and 
the Justice Department, Hoover 
toid The Star today. 

Memorandum Cited 

Hoover said the FBI has a 
memorandum in its files from 
Ievans to Hoover, dated in June, 
1963. Evans reported that Ken- 
nedy said he was concerned 
ebeut allegations that King was 
a student and believer in Marx- 
ism. Kennedy, according to the 
Evans memorandum, expressed 
concern that Marxism might in- 
filtrate the race issue in the 
United States because of King’s 
ieadership of Negroes through 
his Southern Christian Leader- 
snio Conference. 
Evans reported in the memo 

is the FBI director, Hoover 
said, that the attorney general 
was alarmed by alleged associ- 
atisns between King and a New 
Yorker with Marxist connec- 
tions. Kennedy asked Evans, 
the memorandum said, whether 

5523 wobbbe festhudars'dtage 254 

resus. 

According to Evans’ meno, 
the liaison man told Kennedy 
fore were technical difficulties 
in installing such devices in the 
case of the Negro leader be- 
cause he was a man who was 
almest ccnstantly traveling. 

Hoover told The Star that the 
FBI also told Kennedy -at the 
time that they questioned the 
advisability of undertaking the 
electronic surveillance because 
of possible political repercus- 
sions. 
On October 7, 1963, however, 

following subsequent discussions 
Hoover said he sent a memo- 
‘randum t othe Attcrney General 
in which he reported that it was 
now technically feasible to apply 
telephone wire taps to King’s 
telephone at SCLC headquarters 
in Atlanta, Ga., and at an un- 
nam edaddress in New York 
City. This was, in effect, a 
‘request for authorization to pro- 
-ceed, the director.said. 

Dated October, 1963 

That Hoover memorandum 
bears the signature of ‘Robert 
I, Kennedy” in the lower left- 
hand corner over the hand- 
written date ‘10-10-63.” 

i Hoover made the bombshell 
idisclosure today as the climax 
to a long series of charges and 
counter-charges involving Jus- 
tice Department officials, the 
FBI and Star columnist Carl 
‘Rowan over the manner in 
which the conversations of King 
vere intercepted and taped by 
the Bureau, 

' Rowan charged in a column 
Sundey that the FBI had no 
‘authority to wiretap or bug Dr. 
Aing’s conversations and quoted 
-former Attorney General Ram- 
lsey Clark as saying “the im- 
‘plication that people thought Dr. 
King was a security threat is 
outrageous.” 

The following day, Associate 
FBI Director Clyde A. Tolson 
wrote a letter to Rowan‘ in 
| wBich he stated that the official 
wiretapping on Kink had the ad- 
iwance approval of Kennedy. 
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SEN. ROBERT F. KENNEDY MARTIN LUTHER KING 

"The Evening Star" 
Washington, D. C. 

June 19, 1969 
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Wi:06 AM ¢ ‘| ‘June 18, 1969 

MEMORAN DUM FOR MR, TOLSON . {a - 
roo MR, BE LGACH a 

MH, SULLIVAN MRS 
) @ MR. BISHOP 

3 LO DON: ie fic rt Cs, 

Mr. Newbold Noyes, _ Editor of The Evenin.|otar called. He baid 
he thanked me very rauch for talicing to hira because he kne) knew this was an 
unusual istnd of thing fo have happen, 

= He said he wanted to ack me very seriously, but he was sure I was 
familiar with this and given thought ¢é it already, but he wanted to report on 
the basis of their story that was run yesterday about the authorization that 
the FRI had irom Mr. Robert Kennedy, to release the King material; that & 
they are petting a creat deal of static from pecple who are telling ther = 
they say they have this authorization, but they dont release it and don't show | 
Wee tac GUUUCL AX anu IWdny Ol ese GUCUIMENIS inal have been released c 

ae in the past are fussy and don't really shew there was clear authorization to Pe 
do this and in general there is a ncndisposition on the part of the readers to oa 
accept the idea that Bob ropengeted actualiy did authorize the tapping of King's “> 
phone. le said, "Now I just want to ask you as seriously asi cante release :} 
those documents, eu have thom. — do 7 ipresume, exactly waat ~ 
a a - a Oe ay, Bt ate Ee a 

f told Mr. Noyes that he authorize J it in his own handwriti ing on ee 
' October 10, 1968; i was installed November 8, 1963, and discontinued am 

April 36, 1965. liold Mr. Noyes that, as a metter of fact, when Kennedy she ea 
" waa Attorney General he requested that the telephones of Dr. King be covered ‘~~. 

by electronic device and was persuaded by our people not to do it in view of . ae 
the possible repercussions, then later be changed his mind and delayed 
bringing the matter up again until in October the authority was signed by him 
in his own handwriting and it gave us the authority to do it and we discontinued 
it on April 30, 1865, under the administration of Attorney General Katzenbach, 
Nir. Noyes said he understood and aczed if they could report this, I tdid him 

cache could report what I have said to him, I told km the reason I was Ch a 

ease 
rater) RECQ 7#- 5 ALT Bo 

~onrad EH? dro 8 ; 

= ; ms AV 3? ’ XERO gq AUG 4 1969 

oe rs 6 AUG 5 69 ST 102 . 
‘D 

<0) This document is prepared in response to your request a Wie. & jot for dissems- 

Moh- 

‘Bishop i 

Holmes (gS. j Mies 9 218 tion oriside your Committee. Its use is limited to Jificial proceedings by t 
Bandy: es Wa ® PH eG Bannitiee gnd the content may not be disclosed fo: unauthorized person-~ 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . \/ 
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Memorandum ‘for M esi, Toalson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop June 19, 1969 

line on this is that Mo. Tolson wrote (Carl) Rowan about his slanderous column 
last Sunday and he, Rowan, wrote back in which he asked a series of eight or 
nine questions, such as, did we tap the telephone of a half dozen leaders lixs 
Wilkins...of the NAACP, Farmer, eight. or nine others, Abecnathey; or if we 
had tapped the phones of a Congressman; and pordicead other’ things, Mr, Noyes 
said he was not asking all that. Iteld him he could certainly print what I say 
because we are writing back to Rowan today that since he did not seek any facts 
belore printing his column, he was not entitled to any information from us at 

ia time, but as to the question he has asked, the dates thag these wiretaps 
were on, I have the eriginal copy of it on my desk. It was signed by Heanedy 
in his own handwriting on October 10, 1968, 

* 
3 
‘ 

Mr. Noyes said if f had one minute, could he repeat back to me what 
he understood I had said to bim so there would be no misunderstanding and also 
Sculd RC toll Gus that be was audimg into 1t some details that he thought they 
alread? understood about this from other sources they have talked to, 

He said if was his padendtendion that in June, 1963, Mir, Kennedy 
did suggest through a liaison man that he had with me, thet E should! Keep an 
eye on Martin juther Eing because af his association with peogle that he, 
Robert Kennedy, was concerned about and he, Noyes, was particularly taluine 
ahout Stanley Levinson and a fellow named Jones, both of whom were supposed 
to be of Marxist leanings and that the oe General was’ concerned about 
ing’s relations with these people and he thought it might be a good idea to put 
‘dn electronic surveillance device of some tyne into the picture ta see what he 

vas doine; that the ¥ BI suggested at that time that this would be a difficult 
thing to co because of the fact that King traveled around so much and there were 
2 Iot of political repercussions thet might result; but then subsequently on the 
ith of November (and I corrected him and told him October 7, 1963) ~~ on 
October 7, 1963, Lreported, and this is a memorandum from me to the Attorney 
General, a four-paragrapn Gocument, that I had determined the feasibility of 
establishing taps on the telephones of the SCLC headauarters at Atlant& and 
New York and if fe authorized it, I was prepared to go ahead and do it and that 
came back to me, the memorandum, with his initials. I told him with his full 
name, Robert F. Kennedy. Mor. Noyes continued - o.k, 'd by him, dating that 
10/10/63. Ltold Mr. aye that was correct. 

e. 

edu 
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Memorandum’ for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sulliva a, Bishop dune 19, 1969 

i os 

Mr. Noyes continued that it was his understanding that § had no 
objection to his using this -- is ito .k. for them to identify the FBi as 
the source or flatly say if on their own. £ told him I would rather he iatly 
said it on his own, but § anticipate similar requests from other sources that 
I would not be as frank with as Ihave been With him. Mr.‘Noyes said o.k.; 
that be thought this is a wise thing for me to do. : 

: ¥@ said if f had one more minute, he wiata like £9 tell me one 
cits shy he heppened to be interested in this thing. Hesaid he had some 

young people with whom he was friendly who were involved in a wedding 
this weekend and the boys and girls ail ended up at his house after the thing 
and he did not .iknow whether they had read Rowan's column, but theya were 
talking about ihe fact how dreadiul it was that the FBE would have presumed to 
tap the phone or keep an eye on Martin Luther King, a great hero, He said 
atin Ltebanince SA bhie fae 

TW 55234 Docld:32989657 Page ,297 

asoeOning {CO ihiG IGF a2ucdi Gi Oud Guua tickbly ie tuid tliem te held on 

& ymninute, that it was nis understanding that the Bureau had been checking on 
King because there hed been allegations that he had been in touch with 
recognized or potential communist agents and the reason nothing was ever 
released or done about it was that after chacking inte ik, they became ‘ 
Satisficd there was nothing dangerous and he asked them what they would 

‘think of a Government that did not check into information that seemed to show 
that communist agents were trying to work on & man in Martin Luther King's 
position, He said these kids listened and were astennded that there might be 

‘another side to it,and he was telling me that this was taken by Bobby Kennedy 
‘from the point of view of the generation gap. Myr. Noyes said he thought this 
is an important story. I said he became a kind of Messiah for the generation | 
gap and individuals who were pro~King and still arc. 

I told Mr. Noyes that ag to the matter of electronic installations, 
Thave never authorized an electronic installation of any kind at any time 
excent with written approval of the then Attorney Gemeral and that eoes right 
down to today. Isaid i} do not have authority to do if myself and I do nbt want 
it as Yfeel the Attorney General should be the one t approve or not approve 
electronic survelllances and we use it only in internal security cases and now 
in organized crime. I said in organized crime, the authority has to be obtained 
from the courts under the McClellan bili and in security. cases -- espionage, — 
communist activities -- that°is approved by the Atterney General, which is 

oes 
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop dune 19, 1989 

allowed under the McClellan Bill, ££ canthwed that the Rowan article indicated 
Wwe were promiscuously continuing this sort of thing without regard to restriction: 
or regard to authority, co the truth of the matier is, I have never ever authorize. 
the installation of a technical electronic device except with the approval of the 
Attorney General in writing and we have aii file the original documents that 
support that statement. 

ir, Noyes said that when he first asked me, I said if was all right 
"vo cite the Bureau for the authority and then I indicated } would rather haye it 
come from them directly. He said if,in order to give this the authority it 
should have, it is necessary for him to cite me for the authority for some of 
this, is that Ok, with me. told him that normally I would say no; that I 
would defez to his judgement because he knows more about the matter of 
public relations and public reaction. %& told him iheve been astounded at the 

bs reaction ov this thing. i said sore nf fhasa magsginac. MWkes Nowswesk, 
Pee which is owned by the Washington Post, carried the Cassius Clay testimony 

in Texas where he is on trial and where the use af the electronic device was 
exposed, and they stated the Agent testified the laps were continued until 
King's death. I said that is untrue and the Agent did not so testify. £ said 
in the King cage, it was discontinued April 30, 1965. Itold Mir. Woyes that 
if he thought it would be to the best interest cf public relations in clearing 
up any really serious doubts newspaper people have, I ou have no objection | 
te being quoted. 

Mr. Noyes said he thanked me and ke thought £ was making & wise 
Gecision in letting it come cut. He said he thought M may be one of the most 
important stories of the ie. 

2 
=~, 

E told Mr, Noswethat when I read gic Sunday paner and er 
article I thought here is an individual who is 2 Messiah of the dissident left, 
of which Rowan is a part, and yet it was done at the instance of Bobby Kennedy, 
who later became a great friend of King's, notwithstanding he knew at the 
facts, as LT kept kim advised as well as-every Attorney General since, 

Mir, Noyes said there is one thing about this I should consider and 
that is that he has the gist of what is in these things from me, but I will be 

st 

3 ae 
¥ 

- 
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Memorandum for Viessrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop une 19, 2969 

= 
> 

askec immediately to release them fe ‘chiaitis He said he thought 3 ought to do it. 
J told him I would have to get the authority of the Attozney General for that. 
Mx, Noyes said that ig another problemi, but the text ought to come out. He 
said it is very well for me te say what is inthem, but the text cught to come 
out, Ltold him [ realised that. He said he shoug ght once betore we had put cut 
nhotostats. 

. E told him a Congressman, Gross, made inquiry in regard te some 
of Kennedy’s authorizationsbefore he dled and after he left the Attorney 
Generalship, i said he denied he had approved certain authorizations and I 
sént to the Congressman Serox copies of the authorization gienea by Kennedy, 
as he being a Consressman, i felt he was entitled to it, and/t: Hen Attorney 
General approved. {i said in this instance, if we get a request from a Congressmar 
or Senator along the lines he indicated, IT would submit it to the Attorney General 
with my recommendation. Mr. Noyes said i was going to get an immediate 
request -- within the next coude of hours or as soon as he can get this cut -< 
‘fram every nawe modin fos ths text. I ivid nim these were confidential _ 
documents of the Department and can only be released as to the text by the 
Attorney General, . waite ate a ae 

Mr. Noyes thanked me. 

1:08 PM a. 

I returned a call from Mr. Newhold Noyes and he told me he very 
much appreciated my calling him back. He said he realized aiter we were ~ 
finished talking that there was this one rather crucial auestion that he had not 
asked me and he did not know whether I could comment on it or not, but it 
seemed necessary to ask it; namely, whether the investigation of Dr. Ming - 
did or did not reveal any suspicion of Marxist character. told him I could not 
answer that question to be quoted. told him I could say to him off the record 
and for his own information it did but 1 could not be quoted on that. Mr. Noyes 
said he understood and that I understood the thing that most concerned him was 
the possibility that it cleared him in which case it seemed to him essential 
that they put it in the story, but they will handle it exactly as itis. I said it 
did not clear him at all, but 2 cannot mention that because it would reveal the 
confidential character of the investigation we made. Mr. Noyes again thanked 
me. 

& 

Z Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
~5- Director 
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Memorand.. ’ | ene Die am \ ; Conrad 
« DeLoach 

t/ | Evans 

TO. : Mr, W. C,. Sullivan DATE: November 19, 1963 sls ———— 
Sullivan 

1 - Mr, Sullivan Tate 
FROM =: Mr e F. J e Baumga 1 - Mir. Bland char asi 

1 -—.Mr. Baumgardner § Gony 
ie 1 - Mr, Phillips 

supjEcT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION be Y co 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~- C 

5 OB 6 
I thought you would be interested in a resume of pertinent 

data concerning captioned matter, with particular reference to the 
communist influence on the 8/28/63 March on Washington. First, as to 
communist participation," you will recall that at the 10/1-G6/63 meet- 
ing of the National Executive Committee of the Party, Gus Halli stated 
that an estimated 5,000 communists participated in the March in one 
way or another, As to the number of Party members (here we are differ~ 
entiating between communists and Party members), the following analysis 
ho- tcoin msde from revorts received from the field. For the purpose of 
making this estimate, we considered as current Communist Party (CP) 
members any individuals who have been reported to be members of the 
Party since 1/1/62. The estimate, based upon our field reports, is 
as follows. 

A total of 125 CP members from the territories covered by 
all field offices other than New York was reported as observed in 
Washington, D. C., 8/28/63, The New York Office reported a total of_<—_ 
37. The total for all offices, therefore, is 162, . 

° We also had reported to us that an additional 67 Party mem- 
bers were observed boarding transportation media in the New York City 
area destined for Washington on 8/28/63, While it cannot be positively 
Stated that these 67 were actually observed in Washington, D. C., it 
would be a fairly logical assumption that they did come to Washington, 
barring such unusual circumstances as a breakdown of a bus or buses or 
any of the chartered trains, We had no reports of such happenings, 
‘Therefore, if we were to add these 67 to the other 162, we could, with 
justified logic, estimate that approximately 229 Party members were in 
Washington, D. C., on 63. 

et te Oe RO PH - 2-//6 ~SaAST 
It is significant to note that among the current Party mem- 

bers who were in Washington were such national functionaries as Gus 
Hall, General Secretary; Joseph Brandt, Administrative Assistant; Phil 
Bart, National Organizational Secretary; James E, Jackson, Editor-in- 
Chief of "The cae Arnold Johnson, Peace Activity and Public 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan | 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA . | ! 

NEGRO QUESTION a 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100~3-116 

Relations Director; and Daniel Rubin, National Youth Director, We 
also had considerable information from the field concerning indi- 
viduals who came to Washington, D., C., for the March whose current 
membership (according to the standards set out above) was not estab- 
Lished but who were identified either as former Party members or as 
individuals having other subversive connections, For example, the 
New York Office reported, in addition to the current Party members 
Set out above, that 18 former Party members were in Washington on 
8/28/63 and 14 other individuals having subversive connections were 
in Washington that date, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information only. File. 
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This memorandum sets out the facts pertaining to -the 
Baltimere Office*s handiing of captioned matter in connection 
with the 8/28/63Harch on Washington. It summarizes explanations ij _ 
of Baltimore persotinelT Yor aim apparent delay in their handling oe 
of this matter and recommends no further administrative action. ‘y: 

iv By several Bureau communications, both prior and 
.subsequent to 8/28/63, Baltimore was alerted to the importance 

Gi OU ShindG UG The DarGau anrorvmation as to the 
for dissemi- 

rial proceedings by 

d to unauthorized yerson- 

~ = CW. . 9 ana Surni 
ae tee t- = een af aiatba saa a 

communist influence in the March on Washington. Baltimore 
Submltted a letterhead memorandum (LH) by cover of airtel 9/19/63, 
reporting information from a singie informant, obtained 9/18/63, 

ay ts 
C 

* 3 é 

“b> 
Oo 
= 

2 
sore 
S& eS that i: named Party members attended the March, and that one passed 
gs 3 Out 1,000 ieafle ts adversasing a Party bookstore. Bureau review of 
er 8 LIDL revealed that 4 of the ii were inrormants, including the 
Bi 8 .person who passed out che dearlets, and thac Baltimore had not 
Su 3s. submit ted any reports trom these 4 informants. Further, the 
= ok information as to the Leaflet distribution was the first known : 
Sese io the Bureau. Baltimore was requested to submit explanations 7 
oF S for ne delay which apparently existed in Baitimore's debriefing 
sigs oz its informants and submission of information to the Bureau. 
o “3 It was also requested to furnish further details concerning the 
as ss fac 7 Which the LEM indicated took place in . : 
"Stl By ‘ ELU2 @ Wo 
<sESF Ps 
o> a whee : . 

So. g 1... wv Supervisor Maurice E. Garrison, Baltiniore, furnished : 
2.3 s full explanation as “vO Daitinore's handiing of this matter which . ess 8 eee Co~ordinated, ee ee ee Baltimore 

— FP eg p OL the Situation in debriefing its informants promptl 
| ssa5 but delayed somewhat its report to the Bureau. because the Party” 

S28 San Baltimore did not exert or attempt to exert any influence 
sss on the March, Those Party members that did attend the March ’S lS did so as individuals. Further, the reported distribution of 
Se Sy leaflets did not take place in Washington, D. C., but rather in 

Baltimore, in and around one assenbly point for Baltimore 
participants in the Marche + ?- : ~ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 

RE: COMAUNIST PARTY, USA; \ | - 

HEGRO CULSTION : . 

CORBMIUNTIST INS LUGNCE IN RACIAL MATTERS . 
~“ 

. . . 1. 

= a 
« . 

SAC, Baltimore, notes the ambiguous language used 
in Baltimore's LEXi giving the impression that leaflet distrabu- 
tion took placc in Washington, D. C., whereas it actually 
happened in Baltimore. He outlined the handling of this matter 
by his office which indicates that they were apparently on top of 
the situation. He also noted that tie delay in submitting 
information to the Bureau was predicated on the belief that the 
information was not particularly pertinent because the Party 

, mnenbership participating in the March acted only as individuals. 
* SAC states, "In looking back now, it is understandable that the 

Bureau would have preferred that it be furnisned immediately, in 
Spite of the fact that 1% did not add any significant information 
reflecting Communist infiuence in the organization of the March 
on Washington.” SAC believes that no further administrative action 

_148S warranted. : 

OBSERVATIONS : 

; The explanations submitted by Baltimore plus the 
comments of the SAC reveal that Baltimore did debrief its 

*~ sources promptly; and, that while it was somewhat Slow in 
furnisking the information to the Bureau, the substantive aspects 
of this case have not been adversely affected. Further, the 

_ Challenging by the Bureau of the information concerning the leaflet 
,, distribution served to arrest erroneous information from being 

disseminated. Baltinore has submitted a revised and more complete 
LEM dated 9/27/53 which has already been disseminates. It is 
Delieved that the correspondence had with Baltimore in this matter, 
particularly the necessity for Suvervisor Garrison to submit an 
explanation, will have the desired effect of impressing the 
Baltimore Office with the importance of this' matter and the need 
for diligent handling in the future. 

; 

RECOMMENDATION: : 

Concur with SAC that no further action is warranted. 
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j 
1 - Mr, Gurley 

A source which has supplied reliable information 
in the past furnished the foliowing information on Auggst 6D, - 

| 1963, concerning an informal meeting at Communist Parte, <o 
. headguerters in New York City on that date. Gus Heli, GCenerek 

Secretary, Communist Party, USA, end leading varty funetionerics 
reer Jacod St tack hel, senjganin a Levis, Wiljian Patterson, ae 

Arnold Johnson participated in this meeting. 
» 

Conversation among those in attendance ied to the 
issue of what could be dene for civil rights legisiation 
since the March en Washington was a success. Stachel ursea 
that efforts be made to get labor unions involved in the 
"fight." Patterson called for demonstrations in front of 
press offices demanding ¢editoriais on the need to de ayvay 
with filibusters in Congress. Arnold Jehnsen called for york 
stoppages and demonstrations in Washington, 0.C., as an 
antifilibuster step. 

« t ae 

(+ «a2 Benjamin Davis urged the Communist Party to think 
more alongs the lines of mass movement of @ nonpartisan nature, 
He said. the struggie is for all Americans and that it has 
placed the American system on trial. Davis propesed that the 
rarty have people deweiistrate ih vaskingien every day in the 
event of a filibuster in Congress over civil rights Leszislatis: 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

The Atterney General 

He felt that some efforts skhowid be made by the Party te force 
New Yerk Governor Neilson Reckefeller to take an active part in 
breaking any filibuster which may develop in Congress. Bavis 
referred to a recent article of columnist David Lawrence in the 
"New York Herald Tribune" wherein Lawrence decreed the March on 
Washington as a day of disgrace. Therefore, Bayis called for 
a picket line te be placed areund the “New York Herald Tribune" 
building. 

It was stated that the March on Washington would be 
further discussed by these Party leaders on September 3, 1963, 
However, this matter was not discussed as planned, according te 
our sources, 

You will be advised of any further pertinent information 
received regarding this matter. 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

. NOTE: 
Classified: "Confidential" since the information furnished 

by Me-2362=S*, if disclosed, could reasonably result in the 
identification of a confidential informant of continuing value and 
compromise the future effectiveness thereof. This information was 
contained in New York teletype 8/30/63. - New York ASAC Roney 
telephonically advised on the late afternoon 9/3/63 that this 
matter was not discussed at CP headquarters that date according to 
our sources there. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Joe: 
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SECRET 

: The Attorney General September 4, 183 
1-Mr. Belmont 

i 1-Mr. Sullivan 
wae Director, FBI } 1-Mr. Evans 
ao ) 1-Mr. Bland 
<I 1-Mr. Forsyth 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. 
| SECURITY HATTER - ¢ 

+ A source that has furnished reliable information in 
the past advised on August 28, 1963, that Stanley Levison 
in commenting on the March on "washington that day singied out 
Martin Luther King, dr., as the "man of the hour" for everybody. 
Levison stated it was marvelous hew King handled the white and 
Negre question in his speech completely repudiating "the noensense® 
of “adam Ciayton Poweli and the Nation cf Isiam, Levisen also 
said King measures up to his intreduction as "the morai ieader 
of America," ELevison describes this as the "mark ef a man," 
He further characterized King as a "pure guy." ee 

=a 

he ea 

— A Source who nas furnished eeliauze LGLGTMETLOR os - 

the. past advised in Juiy, 1963, that Staniey Levisen is-a a secret i 
member of the Comminist Party, USA (CPUSA), and contributés: AL 
funds to -the CPUSA on a regular basis, te ty 
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1 -fir. J. Waiter Yeagley cae 
Assistant Attorney General eee 
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NOTE: : 
Letter classified "Secret" because it contains 

a. veh information from confidential informants, the oree oe of 

*,.,;7 which could prove injurious to the national defense, an y 

aaa result in serious damage to the Nation. 
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SHCRET 

Fhe Atterney General dugust 29, 2196S 

# ‘i. Mr. Belmont 
Ail Director, PBT 1 ~ Hr. Evans 
of ze : i - ir, Rosen es 

; eo 1 - Mr. Sullivan m & 

¢ CORMUNIST BARTY, USA 1 - Mr, Bland =. 2 
> BEG2O QUESTION . . 1.- Ms, Breaniganmd, ~ < 
L CQLMNIET LNPLURNCE IN 1-+- lr, Baumgardnern _ 
By RACIAL HATERS i -« Hr, Gurley COS —~ 

x7 ayer & sg @ ERTSENAL BECURITY = bef os = 
BG So xf Ee omy ; © 

& g o &genta of this Bureau observed in excess of 150 2S ss 

= % ¥ Communist Party (CP) menbers boarding various modes of trans * ee 
Pe 2 portation early on August 23, 1963, bound for Washington, BD. C.;~ 
Bs @ to participate in the March on Tashinet ton, CP functionaries in | 
SS Washington, 2. Cos during the March included: Gus aii, General be 
5 3 5S secretary; FPRAiip Bart, national Orrenizational Sesretary fe 

ONO Jeseph Brandt, Scministivative Assistant to Bart; Benjamin nos DAWES s 
Fiio o Hational Secretary; James E, Jackson, Editor of "The Forker," Gj 

S., @ast coast communist newspaper; Arnold Jonnson, Legisiativ 
=  @ Secretary; George Norris and Joseph North, members of "he “yorker ma) 

> Staiis; ang Louis Weinsteck, member of the Nationa Committee, 

Gus Halil arrived in Washington, BB. C., on the evening 
of August 27, i963, He was present at the Harch site from 
approxineteiy 16 2,.m, to LL 2a,m,, Ausust 26, 1863, and at 12 ROOK, 
August 28, ov he departed Yashineton, DB. C., by air for » £28E: n Fed. 
Hey York Cit Aster the arch, Hal os confided to a 0a Party, Panctionnee 
ery that he shen’ Befieved that. he-should_ never have pone. to the 
Harch 28 it “contd have been a cause for provocation,” Hail dic 
not further explain thig comment, Hall “elaiued that one-fourth 
of the March participants were white ang thet the Party deserved 
eresdit for the white varticiration since the a played 2 } ; 
najor role in pushing for white ee 14 Ye Se ar 

Six representatives of Sh ict news media eh SS Sar 
by Bureau Avents te be covering this Farch, Gus mae: A#Es30-1804 
Party functionaries conversed with two of the Soviets whe were 
engaged in photographing March proceedings and at Paa@ém recording 

‘4 ¢, interviews with Harch participants, dames &, Jackson and three 
~ 0° other Party functionaries were observed ag-fhe Harch wearing 

“The Worker” press cardr, - Lies get & 
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SECREL 

The Attorney General 

During the afternoon of August 28, 1963, Philip Bart 
and an unidentified white male were observed at the March site 
selling “Fhe Worker" and two pamphlets written by James E, Jackson.,. 

After the Harch, Bart, Davis, Jackson, Johnsen and 
Weinstock ensaged in a discussion concerning the March, Hich 
lights of their discussion included: they were pleased with 
the Harch and agreed it had been organized with great dignity; 
they believed the March would impress Congress; they were of the 
opinion that enough people participated in the March to shift 
any United States election; they believed that a rally of similar 
proportions on the subject oF automation could advance the cause 
of secialism in the United States; and, a remark was made that 
the conmunists are tow entering a period ef peaceful cooperation 
with capitalismeethe Government is no lenger able to “smash" 
a movement such as this March, bBuring the discussion, Weinstock 
remarked that there is a social upheaval all cver the worid 
and he cited Africa as an examole, Jackson commented that the 
social upheaval in the United States is a peaceful transition 
to socialisn, 

Observations noted above were made in each instance 
by Bureau Agents and other information was supplied by sources 
who have furnished reliable information in the past. You will 
be promptly advised as sdditional information is received 
concerning this matter, 

1 ~ The Deputy Attorney General 

1 - lr, Burke Marshall 
Assistant Atterney Generai 

1 = Mr, J. Walter Yeagley 
- Assistant Attorney General 

a Bw ° 
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SECRET 

The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

. See memorandum Baumgardner to ¥W. C, Sullivan, 
captioned "March on Washington, August 28, 1963, Possible 
Subversive Influence," dated 8/29/63, LIG: SFP:rbm. 

Ter. inter.,of Classified “Secret” as information included is 
from NY 694-5* obtained in private discussion with Gus Hall, 

“PTheunauthorized disclosure of this information Could revea 
our Source and thus resuit in serious damage to the Nation, 
Information obtained from Washington Field Office airtels (3) 
and Letterhead memoranda (2), 8/28/63, and phone cail from 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge Roney of New York Office 
to F. J, Baumgardner at the Bureau 8/28/63. 
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Memorandum | | on 
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7 DATE: : a ah TO Mr, We C, Sullivan yy/ August 29, 1963 oc 

1 - Mr, Belmont = Trotter 

FROM § Mr. F, J, Baumgardder i 4 Mir. Evans nee 
| Wil Le . Rosen Gandy : 

i + Me, Sullivan f. ee 
SUBJECT: MARCH ON WASHINGTON 1 = Mr. Bland Y Cusnrcveed id 

fea _ AUGUST 28, 1963 j ~ Mr. Branigan A PE oe 

z POSSIBLE SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCE 1 + Mr. Baumgardner 
L - Mr, Gurley 

~~ 

This is a preliminary memorandum of information available 
as of early a.m. 8/29/63 col concerning communist activities relative 
to the March on Washington, 8/28/63, We had a number of informants 
from various cities at the March who were unable, for security 
reasons, to report to the Bureau while still in Washington, D, C, 
(WDC). We are expediting debriefing of these informants by our 
field offices after which a comprehensive memorandum will further 
inform you, 

Sp ES 

arm ° « — r ———- = bi ee cnencuial ed -~ ° a * @ * ; ~ | a 

,COMMUNLST YParty, UDA (UrPUDA), MeMOCcCrS in AcCtTenaance LA 
| As of the morning of the March we had reports indicating 

that almost 200 CPUSA members planned to attend. While most were 
to be from New York City (NYC) and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
other areas such as Upstate New York, Maryland, New Jersey, 
Western Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Illinecis, Missouri, Minnesota, 
Colorado, Oregon, Washington and California were to be represented, 
Bureau offices reported observing in excess of 150 Party members 
boarding various modes of transportation early .on 8/28/63 bound 
for WDC, Number observed does net necessarily include ali Party 
members attending since complete information yet to be obtained, 
Washington Field Office Agents identified Gus\Hall, CRUSA, General 
Secretary, and several other national Party functionaries at March. 

Samo tat Ke : 

Gus Hallts Activities and Observations Relative to March 7% ~ 
eee 

Although Gus. Hall interrupted a Maine vacation to arrive 

in WDC the evening of 8/27/63, he was present “at March site only 
from approximately 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and enplaned from National 

Airport at 12 noon for NYC. Upon arrival in. NYC_Hali. told NY_694-5* 

that_he. left WDC. immediately..uponadearning,oftheareturn.to.NY¥Cof 

CG 5824-S* froma mission abroad_on_behalf_of the Party (Solo. 

 Miseiga-T3). Hal Hall said he saw a group of “Photographers ~ trying to 

hotograph him, Hali Egy naa —_ =—S Ena é exes HE shonid 
“A 2a i. S: en Jf —7/ G p gt ine 
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Memorandum to Mr, W. C. Sullivan 
RE: MARCH ON WASHINGTON 

AUGUST 28, 1963 
100~-3-116 

never have gone_to, the March,as s_it, “could have. a4 a,cause=-for 
provocation.” (Reference te to "provocation" not further explained.) 
(Wail claimed that one-fourth of the March participants were white 
and that the Party deserved credit for white participation since 
the Party played a major role in pushing for white attendance, 
White noncommunist supporters and participants also claimed credit 
{for white participation, 

Comment: David Brinkley (NBC-TV) reported "maybe 
10% were white.'' Similar estimate mentioned in 
Local radio broadcast with attribution to Metro- 
politan Police Department. Press and police 
estimated March attendance at approximately 200,000, 

Soviet and CPUSA Press Coverage of March 

: Six representatives of Soviet news media (Tass, Izvestia, 
Trud, Soviet adio} observed covering March, Gus Hall and other 
national Party functionaries conversed with two of the Soviets 
who were engaged in photographing March proceedings and recording ,y¥ 
interviews with March participants at random, James EA Jackson, 77 
Editor of “The _Worker ," and three other Party functionaries een 
observed at March wearing "The Worker" press cards, 

Sale .of Party Literature we 

various times during afternoon of 8/28/63 Agents << 
observed pai1VBart, CPUSA National Organizational Secretary, and 
an unidentified whité malé at 15th and Constitution Avéntes; N. W., 
selling "The Worker" and two pamphlets written by James E, Jackson, 

Reaction of Party Leaders to March 
ee earored CSS 

Alse Sensitive) source reported on a meeting held in WDC 
immediately aoe the March at which were present Jackson, Bart tes 
and other national Party functionaries, Benjamin J.VDavis, Louis <2 
Weinstock and Arnoid%Johnson, Highlights of discussion included: <7_ 

ey were pleased with March and agreed it had been organized | 
with great dignity; believed March would impress Congress; opined 

that enough people participated in March to shift any U. S. election; - 
a rally. of similar proportions on the subject of automation could 
advance the cause of socialism in the United States; and a remark 

| was made that the communists are now entering a period of peaceful 
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RE: MARCH ON WASHINGTON 
AUGUST 28, 1963 

Memorandum to Mr. W, Cc, sullivan | \ 

100-3-116 : 

cooperation with capitalism--the Government is no longer able 
to "smash" a movement like this March. During the discussion, 
Weinstock remarked that there is a_social upheaval all over the 
world, citing Africa as an example. To this: Jackson commented 
that the social upheaval in the United States is a peaceful 

i transition to socialism, © 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Attached letter containing pertinent information set 
eut above go forward to the Attorney General with copies for the 
Deputy Attorney General and Assistant Attorneys General . 
Burke Marshall and J, Walter Yeagley., Separate dissemination is 

. being made to the military intelligence agencies and the State 
Department, AS soon as more detailed information is obtained 
from our informants who attended the March, we will expedite 
the preparation of a comprehensive memorandum to further inform 
you in this matter, 
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De gain accreditation as "press representatives" of "The Worker" ; 
=f than as, March participant , 
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SuBjJECT: MARCH ON WASHINGTON 
AUGUST 28, 1963 ~~" 
POSSIBLE SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCE 
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Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 8/22/63 set . 
forth information pertaining to communist influence and participa«.. 
tion in. the March on Washington 8/28/63, The purpose of instant 
memorandum is to bring the Director up to date concerning the bY 
Party's latest plans with respect to this March, 

Gus Hall, leader of the Communist Party (CP), USA, has- 
iow decided to participate in this March, 
ipate quietly and with no publicity. 

Hall plans to partic- 
AS an example of the Party's 

desire to varticivate in the March under a veil of secrecy, nine 
Party functionaries, headed by James EZ, Jackson, Editor-in-Chief 
of "The Worker," east coast communist publication, are attempting 

Z negelt tered, pei 

and the New England area plan to attend, 

\ 

Just infinitesimal ' HZ™ 

Information available to us as of 8/27/63 indicates that 
in Ss of 100 CP members.plan to participate in this March, 
[ane the majority ‘of these individuals will come from the New York 
and Philadelphia areas, individuals in such widely scattered areas 
as Buffalo, New York; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Detroit, 
| Chicago, Tllinois; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Denver, Colorado: States 
of Oregon and Washington; San Francisco and Los Angeles, California; 

Michigan; 

Information received on 8/22 and 23/63 indicates that it 
has been rumored among Puerto Rican independentists in New York City 
that the New York Junta of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico 
(NPPR) (designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450) desires to 
have one of its adherents participate in the March and to join the 

March leaders who will be received by the President, if successful, 

this adherent, in the presence of the President, would attempt to 

for a free and independent Puerto Rico, 

tive Assistant to the Attorney General, 
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create some unspecified type of disturbance to publicize NPPR demands = 
Information concerning the 

NPPR has been furnished to the local Secret Service by our Washington - 

Field Office and was promptly telephoned -to Mr, John wee oe. 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: MARCH ON WASHINGTON . 

AUGUST 28, 1963 : \ 
POSSIBLE SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCE 

100~3-116 | | 

At this point, there is no information available indi- 
| cating that the Nation of Islam, an antiwhite hate group, plans 

to participate in this March. Approximately six members of the 
Socialist Workers Party from Cleveland plan to participate, 

All pertinent information received concerning communist 
influence in this March has been furnished to the Deputy Attorney 
General, Assistant Attorneys General Burke Marshall and J. Walter 
Yeagley, the military agencies and, where appropriate, to the 
Attorney General himself, 

We will have sources in attendance at this March and 
any pertinent information developed by them will be furnished to 
the Washington Field Office and it will be appropriately furnished 
to the Department, 

ACTION: 

This matter is being followed closely and you will be 
kept advised of pertinent developments, Pertinent information 
received will continue to receive appropriate dissemination to 
the Department and military agencies, 

Wee Vv 
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The Atisrney General August 27, 1953 
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A confidential seurce whe has furnished r plies” 2 

able informtioa in the past advised this Bureau that om” 
August 2i, 1963, Clarence Jones of Jew York city discussed - 
‘With dudy Prancacsa , waite of HOVLe actor Antnony Prancabea , 
tc participasien of a munver of 6 aliieraia os Zoo 223 
the liarskh on Vasningten ta be ke id £AGUS 2 235 2163. a 
Eres. Tvratdiesa indicated that sie rad vabtrad $e Gcnator _.. 
Jacob Javisks and bis wife and that ins Javitses desived 
that the california celebrities visit the Javits residence ;—4 
2913 325¢n Beeest Us7Tthvwest, pashingten , Tie Coy AE TLE Con} 
cinusion of the March, According te the source, the Javitses 
have aise “tavited the March Leaders aud some other Senators 
té theirs hence for the occasion and <he igh at the Javits 
residece auld take pince from 6 pette $6 6330 peti. 
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our source also learned that lirs. Franciosa had 
stated te Clarence Jones that it was her belief that you and 
your wife would also be at the Javits residence for this ALLALL 

REC- Ce | 
concerning” AS ace Jones. at is noted that as 7 55 

of duly 3, 1903s he wis General Counsel for the Gandhi 
Seciety for Laman Rights, 25 East 40th Street Hew York City. 
A second confidential source, whe has aise furnished reli@~ 
anis infernation in the past, hus advised thas during nate 
1953 or eariy 1954 Clarence Sones was ina positioca ef - 
jeadershin in the Labor Youth Learns, an arnanization which eS 

L 3 has been designated pursuant ts Executive Order 10450, 4 ze YR” 
vf 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

The Attorney General 

ELE 

eae Classified "confidential" as first source is 
N¥ex4 Da the revelation of whose identity could impair 
source's future effectiveness, This information taken 
from New York airtel and letterhead memo 8/22/63. The 
letternead memo is being separately disseminated to the 
Deputy Attorney Generai, Assistant Attorney General 
J. Walter Yeagley, Assistant Attorney General Burke 
Marshall, Office of Naval Intelligence, Office of 
Special Investigations (Air Force) and Assistant Chief 
of Staff for Intelligence (Army). 

— 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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i Yo > Mr. W. C. Sullsvan_, DATE: August 27, 1963 — 

| a 
A Trotter WW. 

FROM : Mr. F. J. wee” a Tele. Bees 
- : Gandy 

SUBJECT: “Commont st PARTY, USA ap =f 
NEGRO QUESTION , be i 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
Is - C oe TAIT mmeNNe ote maine pe 

In a memorandum Evans to Belmont dated August 26, 1963, 
captioned “March on Washington, August 28, 1963, Racial Matters," 
it was pointed out that one of the greatest concerns of the 
Department is what action the Nation of Islim (NOI) may take 

| in connection with the March. 

Ail of our offices have been alerted for some time concerning 
the possibility that the NOI may take some action in connection 

» with the March. Ail information developed to date indicates 
that the NOI does not in any way plan to participate in the 
March on Washington. Nevertheless, in view of the concern 
expressed by Department officiais, I called SAC Gillies of our 
Washington Field Office on 8/26/63 and instructed him to be 

’ especially alert concerning actions of NOI members in Washington 
| - with-respect to the March. Again on the morning of 8/27/63, I 

talked with SAC Gillies concerning this matter. He stated that 
he had specifically assigned a number of Special Agents to cover 
the activities of the NOI. He said his office is keeping a very 
close watch on this situation; that informants have been alerted 
and. that he will keep the Bureau immediately advised of any 

i 

activities of the NOI in connection with the March. = 

ACTION: * ne, 

We are following this matter closely and will keep you os 
advised of developments. 
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UNITED STATES GO ZRNMENT ; | Belmont “ie 
Casper 

Memorandum = | —— 

TO Do Mr. DeLoach DATE: 8-26-63 

FROM > McALgone Y 

| 
r | 

, a Gx tas "MEET THE PRESS". fh 0 
NBC baat oh PROGRAM, 8-25-63 

Y : “Oj P., ~ MEO CL ap tae 14 2 re 

Captioned program on ‘monitored by IN érvin L. Recer of ‘the ctlicis 
" Betords Division on 8-25-63. Guestson the program were Roy Wilkins, Executive 
Secretary of the National Association of the Advancement oF Colored People (NAACP) 
and Reverend Martin Luther King, head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
They were questioned by panelists Lawrence Spivak, Frank Vanderlin, Nashville ngws- 
man,and peeeke NBC News. 

; The show produced nothing new and the FBI was not pee \ 

Wilkins was questioned generally concerning the ina 28th — in “ 
Washington. He said he did not anticipate any violence during the demonstration, that 
if it did occur the Negro cause might be hurt but that the slight risk involved is out- 
weighed by the benefits wich will accrue. He said it was hoped the demonstration will 
] lead to quick action by the Congress in passing the pending civil rights bill. “Wilkins 

| stated he does-not believe “large scale violence" will occur if Congress does not pass ~ 
| this bill but he indicated colored demonstrations will continue unabated. 
| mo : — 

King was questioned at some length concerning Bayard Rustin, Deputy 
| Director and Chief Planner of the march who was King’s secretary in thie Southern z 

Christian Leadership Conference from 1955 to 1960, It was pointed out to King that B 
Rustin has admitted former membership in the Young Communist League and that he ie 
is known to have attended the Communist Party National Convention as an "imparti 
observer" in 1957, rs 

King stated that Rustin renounced his Communist Party mae { 
sti ago and today ‘has no convictions" in this respect. He attempted to play down 

Rustin's role in the forthcoming march,- stating that he has contributed some sood 
planning to the demonstration but is not a chairman or one of the main leaders of it, 
King also stated that he does not think the Negro is moving too fast in the civil rights 
field, that this is a, “social revolution" which has. ~~ larely, pesca and that it sill 
coritifiue to be that way. “s ON Me ©; 
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M. A. Jones to Mr. DeLoach memo 
RE: nese the Press, 't NBC Television Program, 8-25-63 

With ee to Bayard Rustin, the files indicate that he is one 2 of the 
foremost Negro exponents of pacifism in the United States and has been referred to 
fas an “expert on civil disobedience. '' He is an orator of some prominence and has 
delivered lectures at many universities ad pacifist meetings throughout the country. 
He has been very active in picket lines and demonsirations and has agitated against - 
military conscription and racial segregation. He has been arrested on numerous 
occasions in connection with these demonstrations. The files reflect that approximately 
20 years ago he was a member of the Young Communist League, that he has attended 
Communist Party Conventions and in 1957 was an observer at the Communist Party 
National Convention. - es 

RECOMMENDATION: 
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FROM. 3 C. A, EVANS cee 
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SUBJECT: C MARCH ON WASHINGTON 

AUGUST 28, 1963 ~ | 
RACIAL MATTERS Cyr 

me by On- 

for disse 

proceedings horized pers At the request of the Deputy Attorney General, I met at his home 
3 Sunday afternoon with a group of Departmental officials who were discussing 
$ plans with reference to the August 28th march on Washington, 

some concern was expressed by the Deputy Attorney General as to 
the possibility that some group desiring to create an incident might take action 
which would provoke violence. It was suggested that if such a plan did exist 

2a disruptive group might make efforts to either take over the public address 
System or at least sabotage it to preclude communication to the marchers by 

““the march leaders, It was agreed the Department would have Army Signal Corps 
Sltofficers at the White House survey the public address system so that acednate i 
- {Steps coul ‘be taken to protect this vital facility. | o | 

\, 
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Some concern was also indicated because of the indicated absence 
James rmer, the National Director of CORE, who is now in jail and who 

eins refused to make bail. The Department is’ Considering whether to take direct 
ae ction to get Farmer out of jail and to insure his presence here, This is being 

¥ gconsidered because of information received by the Department as to the activities 
338 Sof a left wing element in CORE which has communist leanings, as wellas 
& S another faction which has a loose association with the Nation of Islam group. 

gare persons concerning whom the Department has received suspicious infor - 
‘S$ & {mation in CORE are RobertsGore, ee a Mrs. Harrington and 
Sj Bayvlard Rustin. It is noted that ans fill is is the principal CORE leader in 

the absence of Farmer. Closely ne with this group but not directly 
affiliated with CORE are Marcellus\Goft and Calvin‘Banks of the NAACP, The 

oa’ A FBI was requested to insure that all up-to -date information received concerning 
‘ «was these persons is promptly furnished xe the Department. AGU — ¥ Ys VG / 
(2 | jh thd chjps Foe TY Aiea OAUG 30 1939 

Deputy Aitorney Gatieral Katwenbaclr stated that he felt there would 

o, 

prepared in res 

oe Commi? re, 

This document is nation 

be only two groups. that would have the organized potential and ability to cause ~ 

serious trouble. He identified.these as the Nation of Islam group and the 

communists. He asked that we intensify our coverage of these two groups on 

Monday and Tuesday, maintaining exceptionally close contact with our informants 

1-Mr, Rosen . >,1-Mr. Mohr ~ 
LWir, McGowan- °-] ~Mr. DeLoach - el A Dooldss2teee57, Page 321 wes 



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont es 

| and sources so that any current information as to plans would be available 
to the Department, 

It was suggested that the Department should arrange to have a 
representative in contact wath Julius ius W:“Hobson, _Head of CORE in | 
Washington, at all times on August 28th,” Katzenbach said that there was 
a Secret Servicé agent who is a Negro and who is very capable, and he 
proposes to have this Secret Service agent assigned to Hobson. The agent 
will have a pocket radio and will be in constant communication with the 
Metropolitan Police Department. 

.In this connection, Katzenbach felt we should know, although this 
has been maintained in confidence by the White House, that Secret Service 
agents will be mingling with the crowd on August 28th for the purpose of 
observing and keeping Secret Service Headquarters at the White House 
“advised of develonments. 

Katzenbach also advised that John Nolan, the Attorney General's 
Administrative Assistant, will act as coordinator for him on August 28th, 
and current information from the FBI on that date should be furnished to 
Nolan telephonically. 

_ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

Current information as to the activities of the Muslims and the 

communists, together with any data on the individuals specifically named, 

will be expeditiously furnished to the Department in line with their requests. 

Tf contact has not already been made with the Secret Service, 

Liaison should do this so we can be assured that there will be no conflict 

\ between that organization and the activities which the Bureau will be 

3 OH performing on August 28th, | 

Close contact will be maintained with our informants and 

sources SO we Will be currently aware of the plans and activities of the 

Nation of Islam and the Communist Party. 
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SUBJECT: “ViARCH ON WASHINGTON ; eT ; Vig./ cp ey 

AUGUST 28, 1963; &; 
RACIAL MATTERS - - 

4 

Lieutenant Colonel John Downie, Jr., Office of the 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence (ACSI), today 
furnished Liaison Agent the following as a matter of possible 
interest in connection with the August 28, 1963, March on 
Washingtons 

Army estimates there will ei from 100.000 to 350,000 _ 
| participants in the March. Colonel Downie said it is estimated 
#*that’ 50,000 of the } participants Will come into Yiashington by 

ftt} § 4990 ANA Ae Ne i se ON rt 
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f a chartered planes, any WLLL also come in by means of private 
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automobiles, Army estimates there will be 40,000 to 50, 000 local 
residents who will participate. 

2 We mentioned that the Metropolitan Police Department 
had plarfhed to use 65 police dogs in the event there were sone 
disorders; however, the Department of Justice objected to the 
use of dogs. He added that the Department of Justice will have 
observation posts at the top of Lincoln's Memorial , the top of 
the Department of Commerce building, and at Union Station. 
Army has also installed a direct telephone line between these 
Justice: observation posts and the Nepartnent of Army operations 
room at! the Pentagon. 
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A confidential source who has furnished reliable 

20S 9... 
Was neid ; 

ey puc 4 Belle » fuoust 25, 
"The eost of this be 

K2aifordg Sutherland, cP 

information in the past advised on August 23, 1963, that 
Communist Party (CP) members in Gregon Benise Jacobson, 
Larry Gordon, liartina Curl and Valerie Taylor were scheduled 
to cuyvart Portland, Oreson, 
Lor-the March on Hashington. 
‘for by friends of the Student Non-VYiolont Coordinating Comp 

aitkough Portland CP memhers Don Hamerauist and 
Allen Silverstone reportediy contributed $156 and S200, 

: respectively, tovard the trin. 
-2 ae Seattle, Washington, made arrangements for "10 to 

. 15 unidentified participants fron Senttie to ride in tke 
” Bortland bus. 
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burdick, who 

reliable information in the pest advised on August 25,-1853, ©, 
that J.-C. Burdick, CP member, Seattie, sclicited contribu 
tious to-meet a Seattis commitment of $1,800 in order to-- 
send a bus load of individuais seheduled te depart from 
Portiond 4 a.m, August 25, 1953, to the Washington, B. @., ~ 

En addition, the Central District Youth 
Ciub, formed by CP members, was helping to raise funds, 
Fifteen persons from Seattle and 25 persons from Portland 

State of Yashineston participants 
in¢giude Patti itabbpitt and Herian Wheeler, caughters of CP 
meubers, and William Learned, CP member, 
described the deiegation from the State of Washington as 

_ inet uding “lots of people on the leit," commented that sone 
these individuals may take part. in another demonstration, 

; a further identified, sponsored by Reverend Martin Luther . SARE: leader of the pager ee 5 Christian Leacer 2B, Conrerencte, a 
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CONSTORNTIAL ns 

The Deputy Attorney General 

A third source who has furnished reliable infore 
mation in the past edyised on August 25, 1958, that iddie 
Givens, Seattle CP member, planned to join the bus lead 
from Portland, although responsible Negro lerders are con« 
corned over his possible participaticn, 

You will be kept advised of pertinent developments 
in this matter, . 

1 + Mr, Burke Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

lw Hr, J, Walter Yoagley 
Assistant Attorney General 

£- i, John W, Dougias 
Assistant Attorney General 

NOTE: 

See Fortiand teletype 8/23/63 and Seattle radic- 
gram 8/25/63. Sources utilized are BD.497-PSI, SE-717<5 
and Reverend.C,..8 wWiblidians,.cacialL_souree, Seattie, 
Classified "Confidential" because unauthorized disclosure 
could tend to reveal sources' identities, which could be 
inimical to the national defense interest, 

\ 

og 2 Lo 2 
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~ 
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7 .’ 
- —_ re. 

The Attorney General - Sugust 26, LSsEs 

Ll + Mr. Belmont 

Director, FBI 1 ~ Mr, Evans 
i - Mr, Rosen 
i - Mr, Sullivan 

° OMMUNIST PARTY, USA 1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
E20 QUISTION : i - Mr. Gurley 

-. cont iUNEST INFLUENCE IN EHACIAL MATEERS ? 
“ENTERNAL, SECURITY - C 

On August 24,.1963, a source who has furnished “17 " 
reliable information in the past supplied the following 
inrormatvions co 

DL neet\s 
jie i ‘Rolernl Seavey Lpeceti oa. party, SA a 

{CEUSS)-p~hononddobnson Baek tog ARE Davis, Janes. Jacksons ack 
. Stachel and Rob ane BOLD AOD peti Sis OL LICIAIS, pian 2 to. 

: - Rteona the Harch on Washington, Ausust.255-1965. whe pian 
” of {RESS~INCIWTUIAIS at the-present-time.is. to. particinste, 
. quietiy.. and .they want.no publicity, According tothis. 

' souree, Elizabeth Gurley. Flynn, National”  Caaieman.CPUSA, \ 
: Bods Bot} ‘plan to attend. this affair. WU 

eOGH ONIGVSU-U.g ae 

cE eey 

Coe 

: es On Aucust 23, 1963, another source who has fur 
7 : nishba reliable information in the past advised that Roscoe 
Proctor, a member of the National Committee, CPUSA, and 
Party funetionary on the west coast, plans to attend the 
sarch on Washington, 

ee Further pertinent information received concerning 
this matter will be promptly furnished to you, E 

' , 100-3-116 oS REC: 32 he ce ae 132 | 
= J «fhe Deputy Attorney General ay ~ 

ST. ‘ 

-. Me, Burke iarshall oy e [ 
assistant Attorney General yy Pa F 

oO 

i «= Hr, J. Walter Yeagley 
Assistant Attorney ,Gener: 

vy MAILED 22. 

auG2 61963 |. 
ap TComM-EBE yonrad.” e 

jeLoadh “Fy, is gp/km iss) Re we elif 
vans = = 
NO ae 2 Sz 
losen 
ullivan 

eee SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 
Unay hovied 7 INT ORMA TION 

Efe. 
Excluded from automatié — 

sos teate ing ke 



SECRET 

The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

sified ! yest : yiew of the fact information 
supplied SY uty 5a Scher _top, CPUSA, officials. 
was receivéd fron Nyeeeaves¥-"“the tnhauthorized disclosure of 
this information could tend. to identify this valuable source 
and have an coneees shor eaee Qn ESOS ecurity of this Nation. 
Information concdY. ning. Gu Haran a ethe ér_top, CPUSA..officiais 
supplied by_,.de694=S* per taischone eali from ASAC Roney of 
‘the™ NéW" York O ea Information sere Roscoe Proctor 

a~a 2 = 
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: GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 = meer T O50 es 

” UNITED STATES -°* °° 4ENT 4 re es 
. C des 

., Memorandum . Siig 
ea of a can 
° 1 . 

are —_—_—-" 

= 4 We c, suunrvan pare: August 24, 1963 . Rows =e 
Tavel 

Trotter 

‘. 3 ; Tele. Room 
FROM - : ei ° ; olmes _ W. A, BRANIGAN iy) | tclnes — 

a teed . 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS \ g 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C a 

MARCH. ON WASHINGTON 3 SS 
AUGUST 28, 1963 
RACTAL MATTERS 

At 12:25 p.m., August 24, 1963, Assistant Special Agent in 
Charge Donaid E. Roney, New York Office, telephonically advised 
Supervisor Harl RK. Stark as fellows: 

QQ » Tuvellhaenes © P evahdn 
: NYaa6 Oto s advised that h. hé, learned,.today_that.. ational Board 
of f Communist Party. —US®(CPUSA).has. decided. _that.certain,members.of. 
ene hat atio ne aoe Bo: BEG pleads ed-byGus.zfabd., Wi: tics: $eni tthe 

rch on fi ashington..Cther Board members who will partic: ipate are: 
“Arnotd*Johnson, Ben Davis, Janes Jackson, Jack © Stachel ,..Bob. thompson. 
According. to--informant “si some ‘Members of the New york c State CP Te eadershi DLD 
not identified, will also et Lene Thé-CP" tend erst Will participate 
quietly and tney.Want. no. publicity. ~ Gus Hatt who is vacationing.in 
Mai ne will. re return, Lanett atime, for e the march. — has scheduteda.mecting. 5 
with 1 Arnold, sohnson—in-liashington.. on Wednesday.,..AUgus.t.29.,.1963 6 

mee F een oe 

A ek I eS ES I ee Ew NA Elizabeth Gurley Flynn will not attend. Dp 
} BEE LONER PRAY TG BP Ly Wr setae eo oa ~ NX 

| -“Above information being furnished Deputy Attorney General ; 
and Assistant AttorneysGeneral Burke Marshall and J. Walter Yfagley. \ 

! a 
New York is following this matter closely for further ri 

f developments. Ve 28) 3 if tm 

: . FQ | 100-3-116 ee 7 y, , Pay a 

* 4 = Qlarch on Washington) i (ne en 
: 1 - Mrs Belmont 1 - ir. Sullivan 
: 1 - Mr. Mohr ‘4 J = Mr. Baumgardner eS AUG 23 1963 

1 - Mr. DelLoach _ak,7 $.. Branigan. ..._, ie Z 
L- Mrgiivans . om irs) Gurley _4 _ wmnemmee iG ‘ 
1 - lr. eer ON ees? Dog las 

your oe olf Bags Fe. ce use is eta 0 of , Nic cw proceedings 
Neto Ouakthoriced ono ‘ oe s 

Tw FaS23g4 DR SEP A 
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OPTIONAL fO2M NO. 10 © } fv ¢ a 
on a lson 

‘. - UNITED STATES GOVER' ENT 7 Peet ¥ 
a " Casper 

J Memorandum , «Stk 
DeLoach 
Evans 

: Mr. Mohr DATE: August 23, 1963 © all a 
._ e | — 

5 oRalie 
From : C. D. DeLoach = | Tele. Room 

; . Gandy 

: Qa” susject: AUGUST 28TH MARCH ON WASHINGTON Vie 
: REQUEST FOR\PRESS PASSES 

JO Re rencg is made to Mr.-Jones' memorand to’ me dated 8/21/63 
ptioned as a bove. Lftrnished Guthmn st the Departme i information yegarding 

James/Jackson, T. R¥Bassetit, Louis” einstock, Georgey’Morris, AivinsSimon,  . 
geen geet 4 *k Er 8 me sues yt 7 womens TF FEE me Be. ra PES se : Speen any Mites, aes eee . $ ana 2 mew Cormyess , 

Andreationdon,.. Mike/Davidow,. Jack¥Gtachel, and Jésus/Colon on 8/22/63. I told 
“him that obviously, contrary to what The Worker" claimed, some of these 
individuals were not newspaper men. wa 

“a” fo 4 oF 

we a . 

‘s Guthman asked my opinion as to whether these individuals should be ~~ 
granted press passes or not. I told him that was a decision for the Department to ~ 

. make; however, he should realize that the granting of press passes to these individuals 
. | would give them authority to pass through police lines and to participate in any A 

situation which might occur on 8/28/63. Guthman replied that he knew this tobe 
| truc ; however, he felt that the theory of "Freedom of the Press," regardless of what 
press, would overrule roy thought in the matter. I told him that we all respected 
"Freedom of the Press" but that we should also consider the fact that "Freedom of 

N | the Press" did not embrace the right to agitate, incite to riot, or take advantage of : 

Ltée fs a a 

af 

other freedoms such as demonstration. Guthman stated he had not thought of the 
problem in that matter. 

- AD LSD 26 ended ep aes - i. ae _ Guthman called back one hour later 8/22/63 and stated he had talked ; 
with Ben Gilbert of the Washington Post who handles the screening of press credentials 
for the police department. He stated that he and Gilbert had agreed that the letter from 
"The Worker" would not be acknowledged. If James Jackson and his group of so- 

~ sicalled "reporters" show up at the Metropolitan Police Department and demand press 
* ,yceredentials for 8/28/63, Jackson will be given credentials but the remainder of the 

< group will be turned down. I told Guthman that he, of course, should understand that 
. ‘this was the Department's decision. He acknowledged that it was. 

Ps Aus AA: 

ACTION: | ° 

It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the Domestic _ 
Intelligence Division for information.- .. pre-K ye- - 9 - 4% ae. - f 

: 7} ‘ Pemex reermnnters oe 3 iv 

ae and is not i lon f , 
NOt wil NBGVedings xed ov, 
(ie So unauthorized perso Po ae 

et net ee EEE cep ai et 

> 

* 

ff : a Lt ; ¢ 

1 - Mr. Belmont 7p; documerinis pfercred a Hagnonse tO four 
< 1- Mr. Rosen nation oulcite VoJe ComnnXt Apps pige 2 Ut 

1- Mr. Sullivan 7°“ Caniviniitee fi a t 

: nel without the "express app ovaley the 1- Mr. Jones Aue ss 7d 

_ _CDD:dgs As a ttn. aunOX 7 ; 

Gnas |) gt aa | cena eae ee ey eo ee | eee a A 
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AUGUST 28, 1962 
RACIAL MATTERS 

a Benois Leeks 10 ey 5010-106 , (~ | rs 

: GSA GEN REG. NO, 27 age g opt TOSI a a sete 

a _UNITED a K FERNMENT 6 ‘2 | eee 
} a : Casper sieetoce 

1 
Cellatvan 2 Memorandum —. | | ate on ae | i ee 

: aN = fe ; Gale 2 va 
TO W. C. SULLIVAN e DATE: August 22, 1963  pw72- 

enue \ Tavel si 
| yi t i oe 

FROM D, J. BRENNAN) \'\ 4 | | eee 
; \i ] ' Gandy 

i, 
SUBJECT: MARCH ON WASHINGTON | 

; 
4 

; A f 
& ait é ce pia 

+MY 
wt « . [ 

a 

Memorandum Brennan to Sullivan dated August 2, 1963, 
set forth information furnished by Ariny to the effect that, Army 
plans to have 4,000 combat-ready troons alerted in Washington, 
D, C., in the event they are called upon to quell any disturbances 
on August 28, 1963, the date of the Warch on Washington. In 
addition, 245,000 combate-ready troops would be stationed at various 
Army posts on the outskirts of Washington. 

: e . 

: Et. Colonel John Downie, Jr., Office of the Assistant -. 
hief of Staff for Tntettinenne (ACST), Denartment of the Army, 

' today advised Liaison Agent that Army has’ now revised its figures 
and now plans to have 17,000 combat~ready troops stationed at 
Ariny posts on the outskirts of Washington. The number of troops 
(4,000) to be stationed in Washington, D. C., remains the samme. 
Accérding toa Colonel Downie, Army also plans to have 20 helicopters 
in an alertestatus at Fort Neyer. Eighteen of these are to be used 
for troop Lift purposes and tyro to be used for the dispersal of 
cheinical and riot control munitions. In addition, there will be 
29 helicopters in a standby status at Bolling Air Force Base for 

rt 
\ 

- 
=: a a 

ae 

| troop’ 1ift and chemical dispersal purposes. p : 

. ACTION: SN 

° « iy * 

For information. ie :- 

iL - Myr, Belmont . Pi, by ; fe 
1 =~ Hr, Rosen 4 Cy @ tPF 

| 7 =- Mr. Sullivan b 

: i ~- Mr. McGowan : es 
i - Mr. Trainor : 
L = Liaison: ee Speier aR Ee oP Ae yy) ; 

1 ~ ir. Putnam Bo oe REG 12 / we gi / a aes 54 
: = 3 

o Btesrenecey Pewee meee 

PDP : gp~\\ (8) ss ot AWS. to: 

vee 1g SGohiegt ana is'nol Por Gscmie-1962 
, This document is prepared im de to ye ean ie wane anne oy 

| teide aeopr Commitce, Its use 8 amu 
| ae "Commisice mee the rontent may nut v2 disclosed to wnauthOTteed Persone s-rmmasca 

nel without the express approval of the FBI. 
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~ * UNLSED STATES GOV 

Memorandum 
Mohr 

Casper 

Tolson eke 

Ine ‘NT ° " Belmont — 
Cant 

Callahan 
ewe Conrad 

Z DeLeach 
2 f te aig parae 

“ 7: . aie —— 

TO: We. G, Suldivan DATES G-22~63 - 7 Rosen 7e “4 Z Gf /osuilivan 
. Ld C7 / Ye Tavel — 

TOUlGr oo 
s i Tele. Room 

FROM = UE abe panne gsi Holes 
Vf Gandy 

» SUBJECT: MARCH ON WASHINGTON . & \\, 
7 _AUGUST 28, 1983 a s 
A POSSIBLE SUBVERSIVE INFLUENCE fe . 

. 2 2 
0" Und € 

i = 

: i + . Suits ALE 
There is uttached a memorandum waren sets fmt? 

out the activity of the Communist Party, USA,~and other 
Subversive groups, in connection with the March on 4 
Washington scheduled for 828-63, 
se a nee be Ps a hae 4 

e All of the information set in the 
Levavuned memorandum was afforded appropYiate dis- 

- Semination upon its receipt at the Bureau. 
Ps tues a ceats : : hee a ; é Fa f / a“ i _ 

we nnd Z \ : q 

& * - 

- t « ‘ % 

se rd ae 0. 
“% Se . av = ° 

/ 

i, 

“| 
This document 3 ; vill W prepared ty 4 nation outside Your Connie re “oy your Committee and the conte; nel without th 

> « 
~~ 

Ae ee 

your request and ¢ ee 
-lts use i> limited to offi $ not for dissemi nt may not be ds “cial proceedings by e express approval of the ret riosed t0 unauthorized person- 

\ . REC- Ah \ 

i / 4 z Rt dels: lop -3-JNk 
erm ITS : 

; fete 
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Fd 
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Enclosure / a ammeneeoe emonfucees 
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LOQ0-3-136 «. Leeee | g SEP_ 4 1963 eeio3 8 | 
L - Mr, Belmont ; pees premsumersen: 
l= Hr, Rosen es : 

‘lL = Mr, Evans ae 
1 - Mr. Sullivan © on . 
i = Mr. Baumgardner i. - 
‘l= Mr, HcGowan as Coe Oe 
t= Mr. Denz CEGRET MATERIAL ATTACHED ° 
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; . SECRET. | 

The March on Washington scheduled for August 28, “ 
1963, which has created nationwide interest, is being actively 
supported by various legitimate nonsubversive religious, 
fraternal, civil and Labor organizations. qu) 

Current information developed aS a result of our 
investigation of the Communist Party (€CP), USA, activities > 
7 not indicate that this event was actually. initiated by 

or is controlled by the CP. However, it is pertinent to | 
note that when Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the leaders KYN 
of the March, first conceived the idea of organizing the ae 
Ht rch on Washington, he ‘discussed the matter with stanley David 
x evison, a concealed CP member, and sought Levison's advice”“as™” 
‘to Whether the time was "right for such a move, Levison agreed 
"The time is now.” The Pact that King consulted Levison 
assumes additional significance in the light of information 
we received from a source who has furnished reliable infor- 
matién in the past to the effect that .in May, 1962°, a national 
functionary of the CPUSA commentad that Stanley +Levison, by 
yeosun of his association with the Martin Liithér King” movement, 

[am was coing the most imnorrent worit in rhe varty ar that rime, 
With respect to Levison's Party connection, we received 
information in Juné, 1963, that although he still has strong 
comuunist convictions’ and still acts as an effective Party 
advisor to King, he has become critical of the Party's vole 
in the civil rights movement. Levison said he does not 
considex himself to be under the control of the Party with 
respect to his dealings with King. ¢S) 

The Party.is actively supporting the March, in 
Spite of its awareness of a public statement by leaders 
of the March that they did not want "any communists." CP 
support of the March is manifested by endorsement of the 
March in the communist press toa foster the illusion that 
the CP is a humanitarian group acting in the interest of 
the Negro, and by Party leadership urging rank-and-file 
CP members to clandestinely participate in the March. 
This clandestine participation is a Party tacticiwhich 

‘is apparently being used in order not to alienate the 
organizations Sponsoring the March since the Party views 
this event as a golden opportunity to reach 2 growing 
powerful mass movement for Negro civil rights. ut) 

. The Party plans to distribute openly its literature, 
including 10,000 copies of a planned special edition of "The 
Worker," east coast communist newspaper, to March partieipants 

ee oh Wrlee Sieavetele 9/¢0/28 

' i col cysts WED by Bi Stredeh on poy d 
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: in various locations outSida of Washington, D. C. In addi-~. 
tion, the Party hepes to selk 10,000 of its pamphlets. No ' 
distribution of Party literature is pianned in Washington, 
D. C., in deference to public announcements by Leaders of = 
the March that there is to be no literature of any_type 
distributed in Washington during the March, (a) 

Cow rage of communist activity in connection with 
the March is :lanned at present through six Bureau security 
informantS wo are coming to the March with local EFOUPS oy) )" 

A erican communists in Mexico are supporting the 
Mareh, incl ding the collection of funds for the purpose of 
sending tel zrams to March on Washington headquarters, “(UJ 

x Endorsement of the March has been announced by the 
‘Socialist Workers Party (SWP) (cited as subversive under 1; < 

: 7* Executive Order 10450) and instructions calling for partici- i! 7. 
| pation have been issued by the;sWorkers World Party, (WP), a 
| splinter group of the SWP. No information has been received 

to indicate that Elijah Muhammad, leader of Nation of Islan 
(NOI), an all-Negro antiwhite curt, or NOI members plan to 
pertics ate. although as with anv large Negro gathering. 
tne Por s3DLiL uy Chistes cua aon2 members af tha NANT wit 

march as individuals. (4) 
| 

. CP leaders have stressed the fact that the March 
Ee —~ LS not the be all and end all in itself. Events which sub- 

” sequently flow from the March will be of utmost importance, 
! such as following up on contacts now being made by CP members 
| working in support of the demonstration, Utilizing the 

March, the Party has three basic general objectives: 

. (1) Participation by CP members through legitimate 
organizations, 

(2) Attempt to get the Party line into the hands of 
sympathizers and supporters of the March through 
distribution of "The Worker" and Party pamphlets, 

(3) Utilize thé March as a steppingstone for future 
Party activity through contacts now being made 
by Party members involved in the March, J 

It remains to be seen to what extent the Party will 
‘be successful in translating its efforts stated above into 
concrete results, 

(u) 
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Utilization of the March to Further Aims of the Communist Party 

ee beeen oe fe eye 

The March on Washington scheduled for August 28, 
1963, is an event which has created national interest and is 
being supported by such nonsubversive organizations as the : 
pen Poe Federation of State, County and liunicipal Employees, 
Catholic Interracial Council, State Association of the Eiks 
and the Greater Philadelphia Council of Churches. The 
Communist Party (CP), USA, although it did not initiate nor is 
it controlling the March, is using this event for the purpose 
of promoting its own interest. (Cu) 

- It is pertinent to note here, however, the conversa= 
tion. Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the March leaders, had 
with Stanley David Levison, a secret member of the Party, on 

1, 1963, it is known to us*that Levison and King have 
eh in contact with cach cther cance Dossmpoer. 1OaG. Ac 

early as September, 1953, Levison was Gescrived as one vi King's 
chief assistants who spent considerable time advising and 
helping King.,. At one time; Levison and his brether, who is ' 
known as Roy (Bennett, were organizers for the CP, in New York. hit 

~_7m—t « =e 

~ They are both currently. known aS Secret. members of the Party 
and in past .years Levison_ and his brother, Roy bennett, both 
Mave been heavy~ financial contributors to the CP. During the 

. afore-mentioned conversation, King commented he had never seen 
the Negro community as aroused, as determined, and as enthusi-~ 
astic as at that time. He said that "We are on the threshold 
of a Significant breakthrough and the greatest weapon is mass: 
demonstration.'' King added “We are at the point where we can 
mobilize all of this righteous indignation into a powerful mass 
movement.’ King suggested that there be a mass march of literally 
thousands and thousands of people on Washington. Kine said that 
even the threat of such a march might so frighten the President 
that he would have to do something, He asked Levison “Are we 
ready for that.'t In reply, Levison said two things would have 
to be considered: (1) There would have to be unanimity among 
all groups. (2) Would more pressure be generated on Washington 
by a series of local situations rather than by one mass march 
on Washington. King answered at length and was in favor of one 
mass march, He said he envisioned such an event would create 
such an impact that “something would have to give." He again 
asked Levison if the time was ri G for such a move. Levison 

ee rm ee 

then agreed "The time is now." 

— Saf. 
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Clarence Jones, Acting Executive ‘Director. O08 x. 
the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, who was a participant 
iw-the “conversation, “suggested that King discuss his 
proposal with Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary, NAACP, and 
A, Philip Randolph, President of the International’ Brother 
hood of Sleeping Car Porters, before any announcement is 
made publicly concerning a mass march on Washington, At 
that point, King suggested that either Levison or Jones 
see A, Philip Randolph and that a statement be worked out 
along the lines of the new militancy Eanouenose the /_.. 
COUREEYs | 'S] 

e 

‘During the discussion, it was indicated that. 
Clarence - Jones had attended a meeting: at which the 
National Council of Churches had expressed an interest in 
King's direct action approach. Levison asked Jones whether 
it would be possible tc quote intiividuals without mention- 
“$n matics who had attended the meetine as "this is new 
when white church leadership 1S Looking tur sumetuinug Ln 
the way of direct action." Levison said this would give 
Atv the biggest, broadest front ever as “you can see the 
effect of Negroes joined by the National Council of Churches 

“~ and not just Negro churches." The significance of this 
conversation is apparent when consideration is given to the 
_fact that when King first was considering a march on 
Washington, he discussed it in detail with his contact in 
the CP and sought the advice of this communist as to whether 
the time was right for such a march, Additional significance 
can be attached to this conversation in the light of 
information we received from a source who has furnished 
reliable information in the past to the eftect that in 
May, 1962, a national functionary of the CPUSA commented 
that Stanley Levison, by reason of his association with the 
Martin Luther King movement, was doing the most important 
work in the Party at that time. Information received in 
June, 1963, indicated that while Levison still retains his 
strong communist convictions and still acts as an effective 
Party advisor to King, he is becoming critical of the Party's 
role in the relationship. He believes the Party has lost 
prestige among Negroes lately because it has not been 
sufficiently aggressive and effective in promoting civil 
rights for the Negro and otherwise immersing itself in 
Negro causes, Levison said he does not consider himself to be 
under the control of the Party with respect to his deali ines 
With King, J 

, ~ 3a = 
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On August 2, 1963, CP leaders in New York City 
stated that the leaders of the March have not invited the °* 
Party to participate and in addition have publicly stated 

. | they did not want “any communists." ., 

| James Es/Jackson, Editor.of.'!The Worker," east | 
coast communist newspaper, at a meeting of the CP National 
board held” in’ July, 1963, commented on the Negro struggle 
‘and stated that "we" have to see in this the opportunity 

~~~-.fFRCO build up friends with the objective of bringing them 
into the Party. | u) | J 

“ 

The possibilities inhtrent in this March as, séen 
by the Parity are indicated in a statement made by Gus/Hall, 

‘A 

communists or corimunist sympathizers in Philadelphia, 
Rennsylvania, on July 31, 1963. He described the March as 
an indication of a peaceful transition toward Socialism and, ~~ 
according to Hall, it is imperative that as many white . 
people as possible participate. On August 2, 1963, Hail 
commented that the Party should not give the appearance that 
it is “taking over." (Along this line, Party leaders in 
early August, 1963, urged rank-and-file CP members to 
Glandestinely participate in the March through legitimate EEAtEn STA A, 

At a meeting of leading CP functionaries, New York City, August 14, 1963, Phil¥Bart, .cP National Organization ecretary, stated that there never has been a comparable figure 
in the past wherein hundreds of communists will actually be 
together with tens of thousands of others, as will take place in the March, Bart called for efforts to work with the idea 
of. establishing: jconnection with this -new force, At this same 

\ 
s 
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meeting, nena eee national functionary, moment *<C8) 
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the Party has blended itself into this "movement" and, 
because persons in the March will be Listening to our people, 
the question now arises as to what can be done with these 
people aitter the March. © 

: 
* 

From information we have received, at is apparent 
the Party anticipates that participation by its members in 
this event, which it feels is of great historical significance, 

! ‘will subseaquently be used as a vehicle to reach a new massive 
: force, Association with March -sympathizers could weil serve 

as components of a future picture painted by the- Party, 
featuring itself as the champion of the Negro Cause, “© J 

Party Program t 

. As early as iia: 1963, some semblance of a Party 
program began to jell and vas ouslined in an articie appearing 

-in the June 23. 1963. issue of "The Worker."' This article 
sutgvested u program based on 2 report adanted at a recent 
national gathering of communist leaders. It called for: 
(1) direct, mass, peaceful-action pursued through the Negro 
people and their organizations; and (2) the support of white 
allies, beginning with organized labor. Included in the 
proposals were the withholding of Federal funds from states 
which feny constitutional rights to its cltizens; a . 
‘to the Supreme Court to set a time limit of January 1, 1964 
‘for compliance with its 1954 decision on the desegregation of 
public schools; and, if necessary, the federalization of the 
St ate National Guards, (uj 

By July 15, 1963, the Party had issued two directives 
"TO ALL (CP) DISTRICTS." One referred to an article in a 
recent issue of "The Worker" by James Jackson, which identified 
the "Dixiecrat" politicians and the "Northern Republican ultra~ 
Rightists" as the enemies of the Negro movement. The "Directive. 
urged Party members: to order reprints of this article for mailing . 
to influential figures in Negro organizations, trade unions, . 
fraternal orders and churches. The other "Directive" urged 
Party support of the March, which it described as "an event of 
the greatest historic importance," (4) Pys/ 

At a meeting of leading CP functicharies in er 
New York City on August 1, 1963, William /Albertson, member of 
the CP National Board, stated that the Party must show the 
“Best of everything including the best picket lines and ots) 

ae. 
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best cadre fighting, He proposed that the Party open up a 
special headquarters in Washington, D. C. (This headquarters 
had not- opened as of August 22, 1963.} At this’ same meeting, 
Jacki,Stachel, member of the CP National Executive Committee, i 
commented that "we'’ decided that "wel will participate in the 
March by organizing a minimum of 100 people and by organizing 
pressure groups from New Jersey, eee ‘and Baltimore. Ey 

Participation of CP National ieadeve 

CP national leaders planning to. attend the March 
include the following: 

James Jackson, CP National secretary aoy the South 
he and Editor of "The Worker" 

= ia ye 5 YBa Davis, CP National. ‘Secretary N ‘ Me Dd: C 

Louis’ Weir netock, CP National Gommittaa mamhar..and- ot 

Business Manager of "The. orker' WY. LJ 
* 

pg ed eee 

/ 
Thomas jNabried, - Chairman,..Eastern..Pennsylvania. and. 

Delaware. CP. District. “Dee 

“ iia 

George,Meyers, Chairman, Maryland-District of Columbia = 

__€P District’ ante eae eta ae 

i a ee eae eat AL tata Le I a ee ee? See ces 

ee 

eta. 5 punay/fdten, Michigan Editor of "The Worker" mi ch. De A 4 es 

William Patterson, Chairman, New York CP District ne 

( 
owe ae 

Thomas)’ ennis, Organizational Secretary, Michigan anich D 
_CP Di: District | ace ,W 

Participation of Rank-and-File Party Members 

While leaders of all major Party districts discussed 
participation in the March on Washington, actual organized pare 
ticipation is receiving its largest support in the New York City 
and Philadeiphia areas, Cu) 

In New York the lith Assembly District CP Club, which 
had been advised that the CP should not be directly identified 
with the March but should participate in other groups, was 

Se a 
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making arrangements by August 7, 1963, for rail transportation 
to Washington. Five members of the Club pledged their attendance. 
Three members of the CP Peace Club, Brooklyn, New’ York, planned to 
participate in the March and will travel to Washington by train 
with a group from the 17th Assembly District, Brooklyn, New. York. 
On August 7, 1963, it was reported that 100 members of the os 
New York City. Emma‘ Lazarus Federation of Jewish Womens Clubs, “7 
whose leadership Consists | largely of communists, will go to~ — 
Washington by train. Steve Gordon, a CP member. ifn New York as of L - 
January ,‘1963, is in charge of chartering a Congress of Racial 
Equa di. y (CORE) bus and recruiting persons to accompany the group. 
JanesBenedict, a member of the New York County CP as of March, L - 
1959, and Chairman of ‘the Metropolitan Council on Housing (MCOHD , ° 3 
9 federation of tenant organizations in the New York City area, ~ 
aucaounced that. four buses have been reserved for the MCOH ss ys 
delegation and that both she and Frances/Goldin, CP member in we he 
New York as of April, 1962, plan to attdnd. On August 12, 1963, 
infOtiation was received that a gr OUD of New Jersey CP members 
nianned to danart Lakewood, New Jersey, by bus on the carly 
morning Of August 285, 1963, for Washington. The bus was 
chartered by an unidentified pesOuD (uJ 

ie 
Soa 

In Philadelphia, thera Independent._..citizens--Committee-—- 
“(ICC), which was initiated and founded by the CP of Eastern 
Pennsylvania and Delaware in October, 1962, decided on July 22, 
1963, that it would take up the task of contacting people who 
‘would not be contacted by the National Association for the 

| . Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and CORE. The ICC pledged 
two bus pond Pos. LA) 

The Ad Hoc Committee. concerning the March, which was 
set up in Philadelphia by thé, Socialist Youth ,Union (SYU), 
July, 1963, the Philadelphia affiliate of” the/ Progressive sLOUTH =: < 
Organizing Committee. (PYOC}, is now known as ‘the /'Philadelphia 
Youth Committee for Jobs and Freedom March."'. The PYOC was ~~ ~~ 
formed under the direction of the CPUSA, “Jantiary,,1961, for the 
purpose of establishing a national youth group. The SYU aa 

| to fill three buses. Ut) ne 

In Detroit on duly 17, 1963, Carl’ Winter, CP functions. 
_ary, advised that the Party is not happy with President Kennedy's: 
“Speaking out in favor of the demonstration since this will 
insure its peacefulness and diminish CP participation. In late 
July, 1963, William Allan, CP member, Michigan, stated that 
every Party club organization should try to recruit for the March 
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and he hopes to see at least one chartered bus and several car 
loads of marchers from the west go to Washington. (uy) 

\ 

In Chicago, Lilinois, Claude’ Lightfoot, Chairman’ of | 
the CP in T1isneis and~ a National Vice-Chairman, stated in early 
August, 1963>"that the CP of Illinois is een ree ts Booue 
white persons to go to Washington. ‘ 

In Los Angeles, California,.at a meeting of the 
Jewish Commission, Southern California District CP (SCBCP), 
on August 5, 1963, a recommendation was made for the SCDCR 
to send a representative to Washington on August 28. Ben*Dobbs , 
Executive Secretary... SCDCP, had stated on July 30, 1963, that 
the SCDCP would not directly support the March by paying 
transportation costs due to lack of funds. (LA 

The Virginia CP State Executive Committee on July 14, 
1963, proposed that work should begin on getting a delegation 
te go te Washington as participants or as onlookers. (ul: 

In Seattle, Washington, the CP leaders. of the Central 
District Youth Club are attempting to raise money with an 
apparent objective to cover expenses of bus transportation for 

.@ group to attend the March. According to a source, NAACP 
“leaders iB the State of Washington are having nothing ee do. with 
the communists. Cu) 

‘Use of Party Literature 

: Much attention has been given the use of Party- 
Literature and a speciai edition of "The Worker" is being 
planned in connection with the March. Stachel, on August 7, 
1963, proposed to leading CP functionaries that "The Worker't 
and other literature be distributed to delegations to the 
March. This was accepted but with the qualification that 
no distribution would be made during progress of the March. 
Louis Weinstock, General Manager of "The Worker,'* who originally 
planned to go to Washington on August 27, 1963, with 1 , 000 
copies of "The Worker" in the trunk of his car, proposed, on 
August 14, 1963, that 10,000 copies of "The Worker" be distrib- 
uted at bus and. train terminals Since there is to be no 
distribution in Washington, D. C. He also proposed that 10,000 
pamphlets be sold at concentration points on the morning of 
August 28, 1963, and the remainder be sold after the demonstration. 

(¢) 
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Support of March by American Communists in Mexico 

A group of -American.communists in Mexico are working 
actively to ‘apport the March. They,.have revived temporarily 
a defunct o1 ;anization known as therLeague for Defense of 
Negroes and aave been collecting -fundS "to Send telerrans or 
encourageme 1t to the Washington headquarters for the March, 
Endividual in the group are writing the telegrams and 
attempting co secure on them the signatures of. weli~known 
persons in .Jexico. To date, they have succeeded in obtaining 
the signatures of a number of prominent personalities, /-—~ is 

o-: including that of the former Mexican President, LazarofCardenas. 
ete” Haywood ’ Hall, described -as-one ofthe most militant members of 

NE - “““the group, reportedly has left Mexico City already with 
intentions of joining the March, and Albert’Maltz, one of the 
well-known "Hollywood Ten," ‘reportedly ‘also plans to travel to 

2 aes ee ee - 

- 

Washington to take part in the demonstra tion. Uf: yee 
ae Gas ae 

“ “A Cet. A 

EBI Cé-erage of Vo asec pacer. om amen a 

| Six security informants from various offices are 
scheduled to attend the March. These informants have been 
instructed to promptiy furnish the Washington Field Office with 

“~ all pertinent developments pertaining to communist efforts to 
influence the March. | 

- » Subversive Connections of Certain Leaders of March 

Certain leaders of the March have some subversive 
connections, This has been covered in a separate memorandun, 
Scatterday to Rosen, dated August 20, 1863, captioned "March on 
Washington, August 28, 1963, Summaries Re Principals Invoived,' 
gi.copy...f which is attached. UY 

Participation of Other Subversive Groups 

The Socialist Workers Party (SYP), designated under 
Executive Order 10450, at its National Convention in July, 1963, 
officially endorsed the March as part of its policy to Link 
the SWP with the struggle of the Negro people. The Workers 
Worid Party (WWP) issued instructions that all individuals 
attending the forthcoming national WWP conference in 
New York City should participate in the March, The WWP split 
from the SWP in 1959, Cu) 
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While there may be members of eee of Islam 
(NOI), an all-Negro, antiwhite cult which seeks separation of 
the races, participating in the March as individuals, as of 
August 14, 19° 3, there were no indications that. Elijah Muhammad, 
the Leader of the NOI, planned to be in Washington on that, date 
or that the “ OI planned to participate in the March in any way (UA) 

i is anticipated members of the NOI in Washington 
may attempt :o sell copies of "Muhammad Speaks,*’ NOX newspaper, 
during the larch. Ui 

as i 

Evaluation of Party Influence and its Utilization of the March 
EC TN A TA A 

Realizing that plans for the March on Washington are 
obviously being carried on successfully by other organizations, 
the Party is making an all-out effort to take advantage of this 
opportunity to further its cause. The Party has three basic 
| objectives: 

(1} Participation by CP members througn Legitimaic 
organizations 

; (2) Attempt to get the Party line into the hands 
, of sympathizers and supporters of the March 

| ° through distribution of “The Worker" and 
Party pamphlets 

(3) Utilize the March as a steppingstone for 
s future Party activity through contacts now 

being made by Party members involved in the 
March 4) 

it remains to be seen to what extent the Party wili 
be successful in translating its efforts stated above inte 
concrete results, (4 
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; Tolson ai 
Belmont 

*, ) wees: MORE ceo 
Casper 
Callahan 

* Conrad 
DeLoach 
Evans r 

DATE: August 22, 1963 R 

. 1 = Mr. Belmont **“%. Tevel 
1 -~ Mr, Sullivan ee aeee Gil i ie , .o ceo ae 2 v 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner “"” 

SUBJECT MAJOR JOHN BD, SILVERA (COLORED) 
PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANT 
JOHN SILVERA ASSOCIATES 
670 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

oe 

ve 
be oft” 
a (6 2 2 

Reference is made to your memorandum to Mr. Belmont ted 
July 30, 1963, which indicated that you had met Major Silvera about | 
a year ago while lecturing at. the National War College and that he 
was again at. the National War College when you lectured this year 
and came into the office to see you. Among other things, Major 
Silvera indicated that he was interested in the activities of the 
various organizations participating in the march on Washington on 
August 28 and that he would be in Washington at that time, in order 
‘cO-Lrearn what. -waS gyuiny uu aud ueip Keep order. -He indicated that --'~: 
he would keep us advised of any information which he learned and which 
he thougnt would be of interest to us. 7 

In furtherance of his interest in keeping us advised, New York 
was instructed to make contact with Silvera last week. New York was 
in touch with him and he subsequently made available to New York a list 
of organizations participating in the August 28 demonstration. 

{ 

ASAC Roney called me today and said New York had had further 
contact from Silvera. Silvera said he was still contemplating coming 
to Washington on the 28th and that it would be very helpful to him in 
moving around Washington if he could have a press pass made available 
to him. He asked that you be contacted in this connection, in 

I have talked with SAC Gillies of the Washington Field Office 
who is providing the Bureau investigative coverage of the August 28. 
demonstration. He advised that while he felt he had adequate coverage 
with Agent and other personnel he contemplates using, he said he could 
provide Silvera with a press pass and furnish Silvera the unlisted 
office number of the Washington Field Office agent whom he could contact 
in the event Silvera developed information while in Washington of 
interest to the Bureau. f 

* % 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
Re: MAJOR JOHN D. SILVERA 

SERVATIONS: 

It is believed that in the overall development of contact 
with Silvera, it might be desirable for us to make a press badge 
available to him and without requesting that he function as an 
observer for the Bureau, give him the Washington Field Office telephone 
number and the name of the person to contact if he developed information 
of interest to the Bureau. In view of his acquaintanceship with 

| Jim Jackson and Ben Davis ani his previous suggestion that he might 
be able to defect Ben Davis, it might be desirable for us to develop 
a degree of relationship with Silvera for the long-range One eae 
wkick may be present. 

& CUNT OVET . 
Eh Wet de te WAT fo 
EE 

If you agree, I will call New York and Washington Field 
Office and arrange to put Silvera in touch with the appropriate 
person in the Washington Field Office and arrange for the issuance 

the press pass in line with the above. 
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SUBJECT: MAJOR JOHN. D “ srnvera (COLORED) 
« , PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANT 

.JOHNASILVERA.ASSOCIATES _ 
> _670_RIVERSIDE DRIVE ig S49 

_ NEW. YORK, NEW ¥ YORK _ 
pt 

at the National War College. 
this year. when I lectured there recently. 
tensions with which the Bureau is faced, 

Khe drop by at the office when he was next in Washington, 
done, and: advised me’ as follows: 
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“ne above-captioned person I met a year ago while lecturing 
He was at the National War College again 

Having in mind the racial 
in talking with him I suggested 

This he has 

QQ) Mr, Silvera informed me he is well acquainted with various 
members of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. He regards the officials and the national organization 
to be firmly anticommunist. 
advise me confidentially that, 

However, he said he would like to 
in his opinion, the officials of 

the National Association fornsthe Advancement of Colored People and 
the organization as a whole Welcome the accusation and critical 
comments coming from the Communist Party, USA, and from Soviet 
RusSia when they are directed toward the racial probiem in this 
country. 

it is exposed to the critical views 

They welcome ‘such criticism, he says, because they think 
it will stimulate the white Americans to solving the problem if 

of the Soviets and of Communist. 
Mr. Silvera made it very oveee Party officiais in this country. 

| that he does not sympathize with this viewpoint. 
Z 
ee 

M1 (2) In Mr. Silvera's opinion, the Communist Party of the 
United States now has the greatest opportunity it has ever possesscd 
for making widespread inroads among the American people in this 
country. He believes that the thinking of large numbers of the 
American Negro has reached a point whereby it coincides with many 
‘propaganda themes emphasized by the Communist Party. Mr. Silvera 

i ibelieves that the psychological moment has arrived for the acceptansé 
of communist propaganda to some degree by the American Negro. 

(3) Mr. Silvera told me he believes it would be most helpful 
if a.documentary film on communism was produced which could he 
shown in all Negro churches throughout the country. He thinks this 
would help somevhat to offset the sympathy on up toward 
communism in general. MET-1 <4 We 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belniont ow fe 
RE: MAJOR JOHN D. SILVERA 

& r 

v 

(4) On discussing various views held by the American Negro as 
known to Mr. bilvera, he told me quite frankly that the American 
Negro does not hold. the FBI in high esteem. I asked why this was 
so. He replied that for some reason or other both the uneducated 
and the educated Negro have received -the impression that the 
‘FBI has favored southern law enforcement officers whenever they 
came in contact,with Negroes and, further, that: there is bias in 
the employment policy of the FBI relative to the hiring of 
Negroes. Ii clearly explained to Mr. Silvera what our employment 
policy is. Additionally, I pointed out the article on the FBI in 
the recent past in "Ebony" magazine, as well as other matters on 
the same theme. Mr. Silvera stated that all he was doing was 
reporting what is known to him concerning the Negro’s cutilook on 
the FBI and that while he did not share this view he felt he 
should réport ‘accurately and as it is known to him. Mr. Silvera 
went-on to say ¢hat he has always had the highest regard for the FBi 
and, aS a Major in the Reserve Offices of the U. S. Army Military 
Tnhtelligence, he long has had great admiration for the accomplish- 
ments of the FBI in the intelligence field. 

(5) Mr. Silvera told me that when he went through basic training 
in the Army he became very weil acquainted with James, Jackson, a 
Negro official of the Communist Party, USA. We discussed Jackson 
for, some time. He indicated to me that he thought it might be 
possible for Jackson to be defected from the Party. I asked him 
would he be willing to try to defect Jackson. He said yes, he 
would, and aisc Ben Davis, whom he knows quite well. If told him 
not to take any specific steps until I discussed the matter with 
him again. eo Ar ere nrent RRS CNTR IPN, 

(6) Mr. Silvera told me that he has learned that the Black Muslims 
intend to join the big Negro demonstration te be held in 
Vashington on August 28, 1963. I asked him if he had any specific 

|" returnin on this point. Ue said he did not at the time, but upon 

a 

Phe r pepe Pi 
Aeterna» 

yeturning to New York he thought he could develop this evidence 
and would be very glad to furnish it to the FBI. Mr. Silvera also 

| told me that he plans to join the demonstrations in order to help 
keep the order and to learn what is going on. He volunteered to 

| furnish the FBI with all information of intelligence value which he 
develops prior to and during the demonstration, i thanked him for 

“his willingness to do this. 

A review of the Bureau indices fails to show anything of 2 
derogatory nature concerning Mr. Silvera. 

a 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont ie Ty 
RE: MAJOR JOHN D. SILVERA ? 3 

RECOMMENDATION: 

~~~} will follow up‘with this man, having in mind the desirability 
of establishing him aS.a contact, if, on knowing him more, it seems 
that he could best serve the Bureau in this role, 
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SUBJECT: AUGUST 28TH MARCH ON WASHINGTON - pe er 

. REQUEST FOR PRESS PASSES an tots SS AP ae 
Fe 2 ss 

eae MAAN Oe wn Lathan no Z, 

“ ERoee , . 

La je | SLPS . 
This memorandum is being prepared peneadat to your kakoidatons : 

a following a call to your office by Mr. Edwin Guthman of the Department late 
x yesterday afternoon. | v 

a | | J 
A ‘Mr, Guthman advised that the Metropolitan Police Department 

regularly receives requests for press passes from newspapers throughout the 
country so that their representatives may cover special events in Washington. 

He said that the practice of the Metropolitan Police Department 
i LSGara to these Teyussts 15 tO nave Mi. Ben Gilbést, vue ul tue ediiurs uf ile 
Washington Post, screen the names submitted to the police to make certain that / 
they are not objectionable and are acceptable to the Washington Press Corps. a 

Mr. Guthman said that in connection with the 8/28/63 march on 
Washington the police have received a letter signed by Eric Bert, managing editor 
of "The Worker" in New York, requesting passes fr several individuals allegedly 
affiliated with the paper, This request was turned over by the police in-accordance 
with their usual custom to Gilbert who in turn called Guthman to ascertain if it 
was satisfactory with the Department for such passes to be issued. In connection 
with these passes it is noted that the holders of such are allowed to cross streets, 
police lines, and are given other courtesies normally afforded other working press 
and not to the general public. : a 

| REC A 7 Bo - JO08 
: Mr. Guthman said that Bert in his letter scanned passés for the 
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M. A. Jones to Mr.- DeLoach Memo ] 
RE: AUGUST 28TH MARCH ON WASHINGTON | | 

f 
Colt 

All of these individuals, of course, are well-known communist 
officials and we have prepared a brief resume as to their identity and background. 
This is attached. 

This attached data regarding these individuals has been furnished 
to Guthman by your office. Mr. Guthman has further been told that as far as 
the FBI is concerned we can see no reason why they should have the requested press 
passes or be furnished any other courtesies. It was pointed out to Guthman that 
the Communist Party, its officials and its members have defied the Attorney 
General and the United States courts by refusing to register as directed under 
the Subversive Activities Control Act. It was also stressed to Guthman emphatically, 
however, that a final determination as to any action must be made by the Department. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For your information. 

tL 
cad GS 
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f JAME sy ACKSON 

James Edward(Jackson is currently serving as Editor of ''The 
Worker." He is also a member of the National Committee, the National ~~ 
fxScutive Committee and the National Board of the Communist Party (CP). - 
Jackson was convicted on 7/31/56 of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of 
1940. On 9/15/56 he was sentenced to two years in prison. This conviction 
was reversed by the Second Circuit Court of Appeals on 8/4/58 and the indict- 
ment against Jackson was dismissed at the request of the Government on 8/24/58. 

Bassett is a member of the editorial staff of t "The » Worker" where 
. | his articles appear on a regular basis. They deal principally with the struggle for 
SS Negro rights throughout the country. Bassett regularly attends high-level CP 

“ meetings and functions in New York City. He has been a member of the New York 
State Communist Party Committee and has attended meetings of the National Board 

yy of the GP, USA. 
~ 
. | 7 

- LOUIS: WEINSTOCK | . 

Weinstock is currently serving as Business Manager of "The Worker." 
Recently he was in attendance at meetings of the National Executive Committee and 
the National Board of the Communist Party. Weinstock was convicted on 1/21/53 of 
conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of 1950. He was sentenced to three years in 
prison and $6,000 fine. This conviction was upheld by the Supreme Court on 1/10/55. 
Weinstock was in jail from 1/11/55 to 5/26/57. On January 16, 1963, Weinstock 
was ordered by the Subversive Activities Control Board to register with the Attorney 

' General as a Communist Party member umler the Internal Security Act of 1950. This 
order is on appeal. 

GE orca ORRIS 

Morris is on the editorial statf of "The Worker" and is an active 
member of the Communist Party in New York City. He is very active in all high- 
level communist activities and travels frequently throughout the country to attend 
affairs sponsored by the Party. 
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y ALVIN}SIM ON | | ; . 

: Simon is currently a member.of.the.-Communist .Party in New York 
| City and has recently been employed as a general office worker at CP, ‘USA, 
{| Headquarters in New York City. He has, on various occasions, been employed by 
: The Worker." He traveled to Helsinki, Finland, on 7/26/62, returning to the 
| United States on 8/30/62. During this time, he “attended the Fighth World Youth 

Festival and toured the USSR as well as East Germany. He is: presently being con- 
| sidered for prosecution under the Passport Sanction provisions of the Internal 
| Security Act of 1950. 
: w 
| ANDREA{LONDON 

| This name has appeared as a by-line on numerous articles in ''The 
| Worker” during the past year, mostly regarding-youth activities. It is probable that 
Vx ea Andrea Jondon is a\pen name for one Annette}Zelman, a known communist who has 
cS been acfive in several communist front organizations. 

’ MIKE/DAVIDOW 

IN Michael Davidow is employed on the editorial staff of “the Worker. 

\ He has recently been in attendance at meetings of the Communist Party, New York 

Xi - District Board," and of National and state leaders. Davidow, in 1962, accompanied 
James E. Jackson, Editor of "The Worker, '' on a tour of college campuses and 
wrote articles lauding Jackson's talks. 

He is listed as a member of the editorial staff of "The Worker" and 
+ + Gs a member of the National Committee, ‘CP, USA. On 10/ 14/49, he was convicted 

in Federal Court for violation of the Smith Act of 1940, and this conviction was up- 

held by the Supreme Court on 6/4/51. He was sentenced to five years in a Federal 
penitentiary and a fine of $10,000. 

TESUS\G OLON 

Fabian J esustColon 3 is a member of the editorial staffof "The | 

| Workex!’ and a member of thé National Committee of the Communist Party. A weekly 
\ column appears under his by-line in the Sunday edition of "The Worker." Colon 
recently has been in attendance at numerous high-level communist meetings. 

t 
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: Bric Bert is Managing Editor of "The Worker." He reportedly 
is a member of the National Committee of the CP, USA, and has attended numerous 
meetings of various Party groups. The May, 1962, issue of ‘Political Affairs" 
(self-described as the theoretical organ of the CP, "USA, ) contained an article 
by Bert which was extremely critical of President Kennedy's farm program. 

G. @ Wes De Ne 
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Memorandum - 7. core 
Contad 

DeLoach 

A . Evars 

TO : Mr. W. C. sultan” DATE: 8=13-63 . ten 

 d-Mr.Beimont Sullivan 
Tavel 

] 

hf L-Mr @ Sullivan Totter 

. FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumga lan \ l~Mr McGowan ie fee 

{3 1 CD? { L-Mr. Baumgardner Gandy : 

1-Mr .Gurley : 
suBjectT: COMMUNIST .PARTY, USA - NEGRO QUESTION 

‘COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C | nee 

On 8-13-63 ASAC Roney of our New York Office called ail 
stated that on 7-30-63 the New York Office had contacted A. Phillip 
Randolph, head’ of the Sleeping Car Porters Union, for information 
concerning the March on Washington. Randolph is Director of the 
March on Washington. At that time Randolph called Bayard Rustin, 
Deputy Director of the March on Washington, into his office and 
introduced him to our Agents. Randolph stated that Rustin would 
furnish the Agents with information concerning the March. Rustin 
said that he hoped he would have a chart available on 8~165-63 which 
would shew information concerning the March, such as the busses and 
trains to be used by the various organizations sending delegations to 
Washington. The Agents thanked Rustin and told him that, if they still 
needed the information on 8-16-63, they would be in touch with him. f 

Roney stated that, in view of Rustin's background (he is * VV 
revorted to have been a member of the Young Communist League in 1936 # 
and to have been arrested on a morais charge in 1946 and again in ‘} 
1953 in addition to a number of other arrests), he recommended we not ’. 
go back to Rustin for any information. 

4 

OBSERVATIONS: 

The press has recently published accounts of Rustin's former 
connection with communism and his arrest record. In view of this 
publicity, it is aimost certain that Rustin will be cailed before a 
Congressional committee especially since he is Denuty Director cf the 
March on Washington. I feel it would be embarrassing to the Bureau if 
Rustin were in @ position to testify that he had cooperated closely 
with the FBI by furnishing us information concerning the March on 
Washington. Rustin would probably seize on such a statement if 
given the opportunity. 

Therefore, I agree with ASAC Roney that no contact should 
be made with Rustin asking him for information concerning the March 
on Washington, We can obtain the necessary information through 
other sources. JOE s/t At 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: Communist Party, USA ~ Negro Question 

Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

ACTION: 

If you agree, ASAC Roney will be peered not to 
make any contact with Rustin. 
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| SeTtONAL FORM NO. 10 Ey 5010-108 
AY $962 EDITION : . 5 
‘$A GEMS REG. NO. 27 

Tolson : : 

“<JNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Seine 
DU re 

. : . ° : . : “Epi 

— Memorandum a 5 f : ° 4) ReLoac 

) ¢ i ie . ' / Ne 
« « é yi 5 & 7 =‘ ¢ ’ 

«3 fed t 
- 

‘to’ : MY. W. &. Sullivan’ =“ mY DATE: August 12, 1963 ole 

/ | 3 ps 1 - Mr. Belmont Tester — 
“ FROM : Mr. J. F. Bland at ~~ - 1- Myr. Mohr | oe 
Sw 1 - Mr. Sullivan 

oe a oo Be 1 - Mr. Evans | | 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. - © 1 Mr. ‘DeLoach (Ut 

« SECURITY MATTER - C 1 - Mr. Rosen bt i 

RACIAL MATTERS ee 1'- Mr. Bland oft : 
> oe sl - Mr. Forsyth | * [Boer 

Attached teletype dated 8/11/63 sets forth the results off the” 
conversation between Martin Luther King, Jr:, and one Ted Brown, not 
further identified. : | 

~ 

6 s 

. Discussing the forthcoming "March on Washington" scheduléd for . 
8/28/63, it was mentioned that Burke Marshall, Assistant Attorney General, 
Civil Rights Division, as well as the Attorney General are scared. because 
of possibility of violenee in connection with the march. Brown indicated . 
concern as to the number of participants in the march from Washington stating 
that iwc Teit ile acSpuusé was fiot going to be good. He suggested the vest 

way toet them to participate would befor the President "to let them-have ahe 
day off." Aitso discussed was possibility that some of "the Southerners," 
not otherwise identified, hope to expose one Bayer through a combination of 
trying to show past connections with the communists and involyement in morals 
charge, It was. indicated that what«they (the South2rners) plan to do is to 
challenge the statement that Attorney General made where he said that the 
Civil rights leaders were not comnunists. Brown mentioned that "the South- 
-erners" planned to call the Director and ask him or make him produce the FBI 
Files on Bayer. Brown hoped Bayer"don't take a drink before the march" to 
Which King agreed adding "and grab one littie brother, cause he will grab 
one when he has a drink," : . 

“ 
- 

~ 

The Bayer mentioned above is possibly identical with Bayard Rustin. 
described in the "Washington Post" on 8/11/63 as Deputy Director of the 
committee planning the 8/28/63 march on Washington for “jobs and freedom," 
‘This’ article described Rustin as having joined the Young Communist League (¥C 
in 1936, According to Rustin, he broke completely with the YCL when the YCL 
accepted racial segregation in the Armed Forces after Hitler attacked Russia. 
This article also described Rustin as having been convicted in 1953 on a 
morals charge.. - a | 5 =, ar aes 

; Rustin is reported to be an ardent pacifict, having been 
affiliated with a number of pacifist-type organizations. He has been active 
in numerous picket lines and demonstrations and other agitations against 
military conscriptions and racial segregation. He has been arrested on 
“several occasions for activities in the above connection. He was convicted 
in 1944 for violation of the Setective Service Act of 1940. He was 
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Memorandum fer Mr. W. C. Sullivan } . | 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. oe é 
-100- 106670 «| . ee . 4 

arrested for. "Lewd vagrancy" in Los Angeles County, california, in 
1953.. He was listed as an “impartial observer" at the Communist 
Party, USA, .National Convention in 1957. 

. Rustin was the ptincipal speaker at a meeting sponsored 
by the Fellowship of Reconciliation, a pacifist organization, in 
Portiand, Oregon, 10/6/50. A confidential informant of the Portland 
Office who was in attendance reported that Rustin in reply to a 
direct question from a member of the audience stated that he formerly 
was a member of the ‘Communist Party but no longer so affiliated. 

Reports and ‘memoranda concerning ‘Rustin have previously 
been forwarded to HRMS DRE Rees 

“ACTION: 
There,is attached a proposed letter to the Attorney General 

ecnteinine as an enclosure a summary of information contained in 
Bureau files .régarding Rustin, cepies designated for Deputy Attorney 
General, Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshali and Assistant 
Attorney General J. WEANES ROMEO 
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INFORMATIVE NOTE | 

Date 8 63 We ot 7 

Martin Luther King, Jr., in 
conversation with one Ted Brown | 
(not further identified) discussed| | ae 
march on Washington and concern of ts Seas 
Burke Marshall and Attorney Genere | ‘ 7 | en 

- -|Discussed attempt by "the Southeners” 
‘to expose one "Bayer" because of | iw 4 | - 
connection with communists and - sore 
morals charge. Bayer possibly 

‘. | identical with Bayard Rustin 
described as Deputy Director of : 
march on Washington committee. nr: | ae 
Rustin admitted former communist, : aes 
has been convicted on morals , 
charges. Dissemination being made 
to Attorney General, Deputy Attorney } 
General, and Assistant Attorney ~ a 
Generals Marshall and Yeagley. wath | 3 
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LAST THAT-DURING A CONVERSATION BETWEEN TED BROWN PaREivPHONETI ALL P| 
D a Kee hy 

PAREN anne, kIN ON SAME DATE BOTH DISCUSSES IN gn THE yi 
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QUOTE MARCH ON WASHINGTON UNQUOTE,i& DURING THIS CONVERSATION TED es 
| ie 

’ 

ae 

ain ose 

S 
RESPONGE WAS NET GOING TO BE GOOD . TED SAID BEST WAY TO GET THEM - 

TO PARTICIPATE WOULD BE FOR THE PRESIDENT TO LET THEM HAVE A HALF 

DAY OFF . , he 

DURING CONVERSATICN KING ASKEY IF TED HAD HEARD ANYTHING ABOUT 7 

AN ATTEMPT BEING MADE BY SOME OF oe ene TO iar sie Ane ‘ 

pest oe ~EREG by fe PS FO Ze r. 
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— TWO 

pep ighip HE HAD ANDNTHAT THIS IS GOING TO HA 

7 \ 
PAREN QUOTE THEYPAREN WERE NOT IDENTIFIED BY KING OR “TED BUT POSSIBLY 

mm 

' 4 

bt \ * { 

aN 7” HE THINKS | 

QUOTE THEY ARE GOING TO MAKE A HELL OF A MESS OF IT UNQUOTE ‘ | 

REFERING TO SOUTHERNERS MENTIONED ABOVE PAREN . KING AND 

TED ALSO DISCUSSED A CALL APPARENTLY MADE BY KING TO QUOTE ADAM UNQUOTE 

‘PAREN POSSIBLY ADAM CLAYTON POWELL PAREN ABOUT A YEAR AGO AND A 

| 
| 

! 

SUBSEQUENT RATING GIVEN BAYER BY THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISION . | 

- TED SAID THEY ARE GETTING READY TO UNLOAD BAYER AND THAT LAST 

WEEK AN ARTICLE CAME OUT FROM THE NASHVILLE PAPER AND WHAT THEY ARE 
7 3 | 
1 2 | 

| 

| 
| 

- GOING TO DO = | | 

CIs CHALLENGE THE STATEMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WHERE HE SAID. 

THAT THE CIVIL RIGHTS LERADERS WERE NOT COMMUNIST . TED SAID IT WAS ALSC! 

MENTIONED THAT THE SOUTHERNERS ARE GOING TO.CALL . ee ee 

“ds EDGAR HOOVER AND ASK HIM-OR MAKE-HIM PRODUCE THE FBI FILES oN DAYER= 
AND THAT If THE WAY THEY ARE GOING | | “S64 

“TO DO IT. PAREN PRESUMABLY THIS REFERS TO METHOD IN WHICH THEY | “a 

INTEND TO DISCREDIT ATTORNEY GENERAL PAREN . KING ADDED IT WILL BE 7 
A COMBINATION OF TRYING TO SHOW PAST CONNECTIONS WITH THE @ 7° | 
CONMUNISTS AND MORALS CHARGE. } : 3 P| 

TED SAID HE HOPED BAYER DON~- T TAKE A DRINK BEFORE THE QUOTE 
_ MARCH UNQUOTE . oe an 

KING AGREED AND ADDED“ AND GRAB ONE LITTLE BROTHER , CAUSE HE YILL 
GRAB ONE WHEN HE HAS —, 

i Ss | | IT IS NOTED INFORMANT NOT FAMILIAR 
WITH FULL NAME OF ADAM OR | 
BAYER. POSSIBLY ‘BAYER IS BAYARD RUSTIN, DIIRECTOR OF HEADQUARTERS | 
OF MARCH ON WASHINGT ON- foley ee 

some. 
r 4 
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J) The Attorney General « : August 12, 1963 
‘ee “ i 

et : eu 1 - Mr. Belmont 
Director, FST | 1 - Mr. Mohr 

: ae “i - Mr. Sullivan 
sai Be 7) . 1 - Mr. Evans - 2 

- BARPIN LOTTE TEs. ge. 1 - Mr. DeLoach d 
aE Y Ps et -3 1.- Mr. Rosen * yes 

e RACIAL HarTe2 1 - Mr. Bland oN 
7 , , 1-- Mr. Forsyth a 

. ae 5 

2 as ; = 
On inne 19, 1953, a source who has furnished a 

reliabie information in the: past advised that King held a = 4 = 
Giscussion with ove Ted Broun, Got 3 -urther igentizied, concerning -:Q> 
the "hiarch on Weshington® schedused for August 23, 1903, 2S 

i Sone concern was expressed te the effect that the oe 4 
- response to the proposed denonstration fron Washington was not — .= = 

Boing to ke pond, ,orewn indicated tnat the best way to obtain "oe = 
parvicivition wouid oe Yor the Presicent "to let them. have a. =, = 

- hait cay ory," : : = = . 

During the conversation, observations were nade ge eno = 
the possibility of "the Southerners," aot further identified s 
atterpting to exx0s @ one Bayer tareuvh @ comsination of attert ts x 

. .to show past counections with the communists end involvezent in . 
' a morais chirce, The observat?pn was made that "the Southerners" ts 

intend tO. Ccidiliencs @ statement attributed to vou to the er “Fact = 
tha %-Civil risnts leacers are net comminists, eee 

- OO FB cham [YY S Brown made the observation that he hoves Beyeastifdonje3 ' /¢ = 
take.a drink before the march." wing creed, aking "and crab , 
oe tittle br ober, catise he will grab one when he does-heve_otetex," 2 

fm While not Cefinitely identifiable, the Rayer mentioned = 
| above may be icenticai with Peyard Pustin, deseribed in ihe = 

Hyesainvten Post! of Auenet 21, 2263, os the temity Director of i 
“the couziittee nisnnine the Aucust 22 march on Veshiceton, This ies 
articie os Ttioued "lrenniger eF BL, C. March is Revoted te tMionvistence* 
Geserices “ustin as heviny besn a menber of the Young Communist Leaste 

y it; 2425, Tas crticie ateribites Tustin with stotine that i:e broke 
ie cainietely Wher the Lease accented racial serresation in the - 
Ee: firmed Porses after Witier ettacied Russia, It alss indicates that 
eee was conyicted in i953 in Pasadena, California,vea a meralis 
‘ie eaten malLED 25° | ot, eee ; / iy 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

The Attorney General | : 
i ° 

. , 6ur files ind: cate that Rustin is reported to be an 
ardent pacifist, hoviny been affiliaved with a number of 

“patifist-tyre orvenizgations, Ue has been active in nensrous 
picket lines and conenstragzions and otuer aritations avainst 
nniitary. conserintzion and racial serregation. MWe has seer 
arrested on saveral cecasions for tuese activities. fe was 
convicted in i944 for violation of the Selective Service Act : seis 
of 14). Rustin was the crincipal a Cr Ata hieeting heid 
in Portieond, Grevon, on Cctober 6, $959 sponsored Dy the 

Fellowsnip 6@ Reconciliation. in response to a direct question 
From the @udience, Rustin stated that he forseriy was a nenber 
of the ee Party but was no loncer so afriiiated, -Ee was 
listed as an Minvartial cbserver" av the Communist Party, US 
Nationsi “Con vention in L957. . 

oo 

“ 

a 

-. 2 ‘heréyis attached 2 more detailed sumaary of informa~ 
. tion eaiete 1% in the files of this Durean concerning Bstin, 
Ee Sco eon, ny. tattar dated Anoumst 5, 1953. captioned Wlarcn 
on Washington, August 28, 1963," the Reputy Attorney General 
was Turnished one ‘Coby each oF Fifteen reports and menorandiim 
dated froz December 7, 1942, through May 10, 1963, concerning 
Rustin, | 

Enc ios ure 

‘+ the Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

b ~ He. Burke Marshail (inclosare)- ; 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 = fir. ‘J. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure) 
' Assistant Attorney General 

- 

NOTE: 
"Classified "Confidential" because contains information from a confidential source. the disclosure of whi ich w prejudicial to the national defense, h would be 

See memo prone to Sulliv f inh Sullivan 8/12/63, same caption, 
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hiv, Burke Marsnrall duly 24, 1963 
Assistant Attorney General 

1 ~- Mr. Belmont 

Director, FBE lL ~- Mr. Sullivan 
oN 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner 
Coss i = Br . Denz 

COMMUNESS PARTY,. USA 
EGRO QUESTION 
COLAUNISE TNSLURNCE tN RACKAL MATTERS 
ENTERNAL SECURETY = € 

Enciesed herewith for your information is one 
eopy each of Communist Party, USA, directives dated June il, 
1963, and Juiy 21, 1963, containing instructions "Fo All 
Districts,* The June li, 1958, directive urges Party 
Support of the August 28 (1963) march on Washington, BD, €, 
fhe July 11, 1953, directive refers te an article appear ring 
iv the duly 7, 1963, issue of “The Worker," enst coa2zst “Tr 
COMAUNnLS F newspaper, written by dames &, Jackson, BGLtOL 
ef "fhe Worker. This directive deseribes the article as WW 
Qa major statement bearing on the Party’s policy in the osu 
Negro struggie, it urges Party members to order reprints 
for mailings to influential figures in Negro organizations, 
trade-unions, fraternal erders and churches, Copies of 
these directives were made availiable by Bureau informants 
wno have furnished reliable information in the past, | 
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Assistant Attorney General 
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NOTE: 

Classified “Confidential™ because unauthorized dis- 
closure of this information could tend to reveal the identity 
of informants BE-222—-S and BRx23e-5, jeopardizing their future : 
effectiveness and therefore be prejudicial to the defense a 
interest of the Nation. See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 
7/24/63 “Communist Party, USA, Negro Question, Communist 
Influence in Racial d\n eee ~ Communist ,* 
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UNITED STATES GOVERND.NT | iF 
Casper Memorandum . a ee fl 

; Q wi % : vans 
TO : Mr. We. C,. Sullivan UO - ut DATE: July 24, 1963 vars 

Sullivan 
: ‘ Tavel 

FROM : Mr. Fo Je eeu ego ore i 2 ee aa Tele. Room 
. ® Holmes —W__ 

a 154 JO 1 - Mr, Baumgardner Ganey 

sunjecs-COMMUNIST PARTY, USA«_. pe mmee one 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS : (Dewan fitted 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 3 At 

This is an informative-type memorandum setting out further 
efforts of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) , to exploit the current 
eee movements a ene ry oe Gee 

Vanraan oo 

Les On 7/15/63 BT. .222-S and. BT_233-8. furnished copies of two 
Party directives "TO ACL DISTRICTS,” dated 6/11/63 and 7/11/33, ‘The 
beng Ar directive urges Party support of the August 28 (1963) march. 
on Washington, D. C,, which is described as ‘an event of the greatest 
historic importance." The 7/11/63 directive refers to an article 
appearing in the 7/7/63 issue of “The Worker" by James E, Jackson, 
The directive describes this article as a major statement bearing on; « 
the Party policy in the Negro struggle. The directive urges Party \i 3° 
members to order reprints of this article for mailing to infiuentiail oo eee 
figures in Negro organizations, trade-unions, fraternal ‘orders and 
churches, ‘The Worker" article, which briefly comments on the major 
organizations of the Negro people, refers to the current Negro struggie 
as a revolutionary movement expressing itseif in mass meetings, railies, 
marches and sit-ins.. The article states that the enemies of this move~ 
ment are the “Dixiecrat” politicians and "Northern Republican ultra~ 
Rightists" whose political power depends upon the continued disen- 

| £franchisement of the Negro masses, Jackson criticizes in this articie 
the Black Muslim movement and states that the Nation of Islam serves 
the interests of the enemies of Negro freedom, Jackson attempts to 
show that any form of anticommunism can only divide the groups involved 
in the Negro movement. 

: * 104, oe 2 

OBSERVATIONS: | B ert, 2 fOrnes fhl.- 

These directives are possibly an answer to. the peeent.concern 
of Party functionaries over the lack of CPUSA influence ard varticipa- 
tion in the current Negro movement. By Bulet 5/17/63_al1 offices.,, 
comprising the CPUSA Southern Region were alerted-to Gus Hall's desire 
to employ an organizer for work in a current, active integration groun, 
By Buairtel 7/15/63 pertinent offices were alerted to Party efforts to 
influence integration-seeking groups. The Bureau-will continue to take _ 
any necessary action to remain on top of oe situation. 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100-3-116 ; 

& 

ACTION: 

Attached hereto is a letter to Assistant Attorney General 
Burke Marshall, copy to Assistant Attorney General J, Walter Yeagley, 
enclosing copies of Party directives dated 6/11/63 and 7/11/63. 
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TO te Mr. A. H, Belmont DATE: July 23, 1963 Foca ES 

\, | C3 i-Mr. Tolson Tevel aa 

, 3 FROM : Mr, W, C.. Sullivan \W oh _. InMr, Belmont tic. noon 
( ; : i-Mr, Rosen ae 

{fo /  « JeMr, Sullivan °° 
SUBJECT: ‘COMMUNIST PARTY, USA l-Mr, Baumgardner 

.NEGRO QUESTION : leMr, Kleinkauf 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS IL-l Decker 
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST -"-~"~ -Mr, Shaw 

Pursuant to Mr, Tolson's instructions there is set forth 
herein an outline of the plans of the Domestic Intelligence Division 
to handle. any communist activity which may occur in connection with 
the civil rights March on Washington, D. C., scheduled tor 8/28/63. 

Although an official of the Communist Party, ‘USA (CPUSA), 
stated at a meeting of CPUSA functionaries heid on 7/11/63 that the 

- CPUSA should finance people to go to the scheduled 8/28/63 March on 
Washington, D,. C., there appears to be no formai organization or ~ 
activity on the part of the CPUSA in connection with the March at 
the present time, At the same time, it would be unrealistic to \ 
disregard entirely the potential of the CPUSA to actively partic- J 
ipate in the March, . we 

"% 

By airtel 7/18/63 we instructed the field to be extremely 
alert to data indicating interest, plans or actual involvement of 
the Party in the current Negro civil rights movement, including the 
scheduled 8/28/63 March on Washington, In the event any communist 
groups are slated to participate in the March, we will attempt to 
have some of our informants accompany the groups to report on the 
Party's plans and activities, eougegtepeia’ 

All pertinent information received relating to communist 
participation in the March will be promptly disseminated to ‘the 
Department and other appropriate Government agencies and steps wiil 

} be taken to insure that the Metropolitan Police sea goa is apprised 
of all poreineoe developments in this regard, 

It is anticipated that the presence of 100,000 people in 
Washington, D. C., during the March will cause tremendous traffic 
congestion and may conceivably disrupt the regular mail service 
between the Justice and Riddell Buildings. In order to prevent any 
such disruption in mail service, we are taking the precautionary 
measure of having one of our eee on duty in Mr. Belmont's 
Office to handle any. specials.) < 3° 
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Memorandum to Mr, Belmont 
RE: ‘COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS . 

100-3~116 | 

We are planning to have complete supervisory coverage 
in the Domestic Intelligence Division during the period of the 
March for the sole purpose of handling any communist aspects 
relating to the March, 

ACTION: 
¢ 

You will be kept advised of all pertinent developments 
in this matter. 

HW S5234 Docld: 32989657 Page 369 



Assistant to the President, setting forth information which we have 

Levison, a New York attorney and a secret member of the Communist 

. Reverend Wyatt Tee Walker and Reverend Ralph Abernathy to hold a 

sary ~ 7 a a Sn 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 : @ ® 
? Mi a : : Tolson 

UNITED STATES GO L Wen Five" 7—— 

M. emorandum | , “4 oe 
wa | Seto —— 

= Mr. Betmoni(i DATE: June 12, 1963 Roses 

— rane 
FROM - A, A Room 

) (> . ' Coady. 

SUBJECT: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. a! ee 
RACIAL MATTERS " % 

’ | L ft 
There is attached hereto 2 memorandum to the Attorney f 

General and a letter to the Honorable P, Kenneth O'Donnell, Special 

obtained from a confidential source in New York. It pertains to the 
efforts being made by Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., Stanley 

rarty as of iWarch, 1963, and Clarence Jones, the Executive Director 
of the Ghandi Society for Human Rights, and integration leaders 

mass march on Washington which they feel will bring nationwide 
attention to the question of the Negro. 

Previous information concerning this march was 
furnished to the Attorney General and to Mr. O'Donnell on June 11, 1963. 
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This document is espana. in cae nieaee to your request and is not for dissemt- 
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TO : Mr. Belmont 2° pare: 6/1 1/63 

From : A, Rost} / 

\ ne y fy Ae 4; 

suject: REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. | iY 
RACIAL MATTERS 0 

| There is. attached hereto a. memorandum to the Attorney General | C | 
| me a letter to P. Kenneth O'Donn ‘1, Special Assistant to. the President, ~ | 
| ‘ concerning information which we, Have obtained from a confidential source in 
| New York. It pertains to Stanle}fLevison, a New York attorney and a secret 

member of the Communist Party ast of March, "1963. amar 
eecniealind RZ Baked iinet aris Bommel Cea 

| King, Levison and presumably A. esto president of of the 
| Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, apparently’ are going to join ina march. , - 

.: | on n Washington “which ey: feel will bring nation-wide attention to the question ae 
<<: ‘of the Negro. = 

wT The information so indicates that King knows: of JackyO'Dell (also 
“known as Hunter Pitts/O'Dell) who is considered to be a member of the National 

Committee of the Communist Party. King has asked Levison to get some 
statistics on the annual income of the average Negro family as against the 
annual income of the average white family. He apparently wants to use these 
statistics at a luncheon which he is to attend in New_York City on the SccaatOn:, 

‘ .of the commencement exercises at City College in New York. 

ACTION BEING TAKEN: OD 7 

A memorandum to the diene General and a L letter to Mr. We” 
are attached for approval. 
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| CONFIDENTIAL 

/ The Attorney General dune 11, 1965 

| J 1 ~ Mr, Belmont 

Director, FSI | 1 - Mr, Rosen 

. , (7 _ i- Mr, Malley 
" y L = Mr, McGowan 

REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, gR, 1 - Mr. Lavin 
i — Mr, Mohr 

Seen 1 —- Mr, DeLoach 1 - Mr, 
Ll —~ Mr, Evans Sullivan 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliabis 
information in the past, advised on June 6, 1963, that Stanley _ 
Levison, a New York attorney, had a discussion with Reverend 
Yartin Luther King, Jr,., on that date, 

gedit: 

As previously mentioned to you, another seurce who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised in mS 
March, 1963, that Stanley Levison was a secret member of the 2 2 
Communist Party, United States of America, who contributes 777 = 
co tne Communist Party on a regular basis, | wen a 7 S a 

On gune 6, 1963, Reverend Mr, King inquired if AYZ = 
fevison had had an opportunity to talk with "Phii," 2 Oe 
presumuviy A- Philip Handolph, President of the Brotherhood S ~ | 

hat Clarence = &> of Sleeping Car Porters, Leviseon replied ey: 
Jones had reached "Phil" in Chicago and that "“Phii" 
goneral liked the idea regarding the mass march on 
Washington that would bring Betage eee attention to 
the cause of the Negro, | ) 

: 00/06 E70 - LES” 
According to Levison, “phaa" airs +o discuss 

as matter with Reverend Ur, King personally in view of 
ne fact that Randoivh's organization nad slanned a similar 
arch in the fali and if any Kind of a march on aoe } 

35 to take place now it would make the march in the full b by _| 
S'Dhil's" organization anticlimactic, Se 

and REC- 9 of 

It was "Phil's" Gninion that perhaps the WNrhsA mé3 
is organization and that provosed by Reverend Wr, Zins can ~ 

be joinéd in the immediate future, Levison sugsested thater. 
King attempt ta contact Eandolsh as secon as ce in order 
to discuss this matter in ea 

¥ 

et eae. . 

sas. See cover memo Belmont a A ile 

Belnon from Rosen 6/11/63, SAM eCCONFIDENEIAL’ | c! we 

corps —_— re, OREYp pad giafres Chegad RBL: cag 7 oct 5 a 32 ‘ 
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The Attorney Generali 
| | 

Clarence Jones, mentioned above, is currentiy 
the Acting Executive Director of the Ghandi Society for 
Human Rights, Another confidential Source kas identified 
2 photograph of Jones as the person whom ne knew Guring . 

', date 1953 or sarly 1954 to be a member ox, and in & position 
of leadership in, the Labor Youth League (LYL), The LY has 
been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450, | 

On June G6, 1968, Reverend Hr, King asked Levison 
if Levison elonge with Jack O*Dell (aiso known as Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell) would be able to set some statistics on the annual 
income of the average Nesro family as against the annual 
income of the average white family on a national Level and 
aiso for some Southern states like Alabama, Reverend 

"Hr. King would dike to use these statistics 2t a tuncheon 
in ilew York City on June 12, 1963, 

. HCViNOHR Sinici Lnet Le would attempt to get these 
statistics along with Jack O'Deil and pointed ont that the 
main point on these statistics is that the gap hetween 
Negro and white income today is greater than the gap that 
aaya. between Negro and white income during Lae tee 
ays s ‘ 

A confidential source advised in July, 1962, that 
| Hunter Pitts O'Dell was considered by the Communist Party, 
United States of America, to be 2 member of its National 
Committec. 

Reverend tir, King and Levison on June 6, 1963, 
made arrangements to discuss the above matters. and ovher 
matters later in the week, Reverend Hr. King explained 
that he planned to return to Atlanta, Csoergia, on the 
evening of June 6G, 1963, and that he would be there until 
dune 10, 1963, at which time he intended to return to 
Birmingham, Alabama, He plans te remain in Birmingham 
until june i2, 1953, at which time he intends to go to 
New York City for the aboveementioned luncheon and an 
appearance at the commencement exercises of City College 
of New York, 
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é CONPLIDENTIAL ® 
: | 

| | 
fhe attorney General | 

The Honorable BP, Kenneth O'Bonneli, Special 
ASSistant to the President, is being eee the 
above information, = Se - 4 - 

P * 

Pd 

i =~ The Deputy Attorney General » 

. 

ere ew mx 2 
' 

5 

L «= Hr, Burke Marshall . a | er 
Assistant Attorney General oS 

: 1- EKr, J, Walter Yeagley 
AsSistant Attorney General 

NOTE: 
” 

* , This memorandum is being classified "Confidential" because 
it contains information from a source, the unauthorized disclosure 
of. which would seriously impair the investigation of the Communist 
Party, USA, and such impairment could have an adverse effect upon 
the national defense interests of the country, 
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dgune 11, 1968 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable PB. Kenneth “o'fonnell 
Syecial Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Yashingeton, Bb. €. “ 

f- f t 7 
Uf 7 3 z ? 

Dear Hr. G'Bonneil: .3 | a. a 
Bees te = 

A confidential source, who has furnished relisbic= 
information in the past, advised on June 6, 1963, that, Stadtey 

: 
« 

Eevison, 2 SeuTOrk attorney, had a discussion with Revérend 
Wartin luther Line g, dv., on that date. COs a 

= I> 

As praeviousiv mentioned to van, snother gichitaeres me A 

has furnished hago information in the past, advise@in= 
March, i963, that Stanley Levison was a secret member of the 
Communist Party, “united States of Aserica, who contributes” 
to the Colmunist Party on a resular basis. oa 

7 

On June 6, 1963, Reverend Mr, King inquired Li 
Levison had had an opportunity to talk with “Phii," 

presumably A. PhiliplRandoiph, President of the Brotherhnod | 
ai Sleeving Car Yorters.  Levison replisd that Clarence 
‘jones had reached "Pail" in Chicago and that "Phil" in 
general iiked the idea regarding the Mass march on 
Washington that would bring nation-wide attention to. ? 
the cause of the Negro. 

\ 

secre 5 args 

@ 

N 

PUKE Ae HesGE 
BY, COURIER SVG, 

fecording to Levison, “Phil” wants to Gisecuss 
this matter wita Reverend Mr. Kine personally in view of 
the fact that Randoiph'ts organization had planned a similar 
march in the fail and if any kind of a march on VYashington 
iS to take place nowy it would make the march in = fall by 
"Phil's" organization anticlimactiggy. 48 a 

f 

o4 JU COMM» ERE 

Tolson See cover memo Belmont CONFIDENTI AL 
Belmont uch ~~ from Rosen 6/11/63, same re, - 
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CONSIDENT I As 

Honorsbie P, Kenneth O'Donnell 

tt was "Phil's" opinion that perhaps the march of 
his organization and that proposed by Reverend Mr, King can 
be joined in the immediate future, Levison suggested tnat 
Reverend Hr, King attemot to contact Randolph 28 Soon as 
possibie in ome discuss this matter in detail. 

Clarence ‘Johes, mentioned above, is currentiy 
the Acting Suecutive Director of the Ghandi Soeiety for 
Hunan HIShts. “Another confidential source has identified 
& Ghotosraph of Jones as the person whom he knew during 
late 1953 er early 1954 to be a member of, and in a position 
of Leadership iD, the Labor. Vouth.Leag we, Fhe Labor Youth 
League has been designated by the Attorney General pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450, ; os | 

On June 6, 1963, ‘Reverend Mr. King asked Levison . 
WL Levison along with Jack O'Dell {also known as Hunter _ Pitts 

\\ AAD ined) would be able to get some statistics on the “annual 
zncome of the average Negro family as against the arnecdt 
sncuue OF the average white family on a national level and 
aise for some Southern states like Alabama, Reverend 
lir, King would like to use these statistics at a luncheon 
an Hew York City on June 42, i963. 

3 VAS 

Teieea stated that he would attempt to get these - 
scatistics along with Jack O'Bell and pointed out that the 
MmA2in point on these statistics is that the gan between 
Negro and white inceme today is greater than the gan that 
existed between Negro and white income during the Gepression 
Gays. 

A confidential source advised in duly, 1992, that 
qanees Pitts O'Dell was considered by the Cor emunist Ba BY pis, 
United States of America, to be a meuber of its National 
Committee, : 

Reverend Mr, King and Levison on June 6, 1963, 
made arrancements to discuss the above matters and other 
matters later in the week, Reverend Mr, King explained 
that he planned to neeuee to Atianta, Georgia, on the 

2% 3 z ~¥! - al 
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Honerable BP. Kenneth G'Bonneil a et. 

evening of dune 6, 1963, and that he would be there until 
June 10, 1993, at which time he intended to return to 
HRirningham, Alabama, He plans to renain in Birmingham 
untii June 12, 3963, at which tine he intends te go to 
New Yori City for tae aboveementioned Luncheon and an 
aAppeavance at the consencement exercises of City College 
of Hew York, z 

The Attorney Generali is being furnished the 
above information, 

Sincerely yours, 

d. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: : 

This memorandum is being classified "Confidential" 
because it contains information from a Source, the unauthorized disclosure of which would Seriousiy impair the investigation of the Communist Party, USA, and such impairment could have an - adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the country, 
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